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GOP: LETS SLASH BUDGET
Plan to cut $2 million 
‘absurd,’ Cassano says
By Nancy Concelman 
Manchester Herald

Republican directors may propose cuts of up 
to $2 million from Town Manager Robert B 
Weis.s’ $73 million budget for 1989-90. Demo
cratic Director Stephen T. Cassano called the 
GOP plan “absurd ”

Republicans Ronald Osella and Theunis 
Werkhoven said Friday the minority budget is 
not final, but that the proposed cut would 
reduce a tax increase.

Weiss’ budget would require an increase of 
4.19 mills in the tax rate. Osella and Werkhoven 
said the $2 million cut would reduce that 
proposed tax-rate increase by two to three

"'osella estimated that $3.9 million would have 
to be cut to prevent any increase in the tax rate. 
“It’s the most absurd statement I’ve heard.” 
Cassano said, "Two million dollars out of the 
budget would devastate everything we’ve 
worked for.”

A tax rate of 54.03 mills is needed to support 
Weiss’s recommended budget. Budget and 
Research Officer Robert Huestis has said. The 
tax rate on the current $63.5 million budget is 
49.84 mills.

Werkhoven, Osella and Republican Director 
Geoffrey Naab refused to name specific areas 
they plan to cut. But Werkhoven said they are 
looking at the proposed $40.5 million school 
budget. Cassano argued that 90 percent of the 
school budget is fixed costs.

Cassano said the town would have to lay off 50 
people to reduce the budget by $2 million, but 
the Republicans do not intend to cut any 
existing positions, Werkhoven said.

Osella said the Republicans will probably 
include $28,106 to hire an assistant zoning 
enforcement officer/environmental enforce
ment officer for the Building Division 

The $5.34 million recommended by Weiss for 
the police department probably will also 
remain intact, Osella said. u j  «

Police Chief Robert D. Lannan had re
quested $5.68 million for fiscal year 1989-90 but 
Weiss eliminated $370,000 from that request.

Republican board members plan to meet 
Sunday to prepare the Republican budget for 
Tuesday, when the Board of Directors is 
scheduled to adopt the budget. With six 
Democrats and three
board. it is unlikely the Republican budget plan 
will be adopted.

\
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UP, UP AND AWAY — Laurie Melesko of 
184 Oak Grove St., a student at 
Manchester Community College, helps a

Patrick Flynn/Mancheater Herald

kite into the air at Spring Bash Day 
Thursday at the band sf-ell on the college 
campus. 1



REGIONAL WEATHER
Accu Weather “'forecast for Saturday 
r>;i\/time CorKfitions and High Temperatures 

_̂_ ■ ■  ̂^

Herbst Heads for showdown
on state pre-release facility

. »»

Weather
Manchester and vicinity: Increasing cloudiness 

today with a chance of afternoon showers. High 
around 60. South wind around 10 mph. Chance of
showers 40 percent. Tonight, P 'o«^y^^ ‘2?.ndav 
oercent chance of showers. Low in the 40s. Sunday, 
^oudy. A chance of showers. High near 60. Chance 
of showers 50 percent.

Coastal: Mostly cloudy today. A 
chance of afternoon showers, around 60. Swth 
wind 10 to 20 mph. Tonight, cloudy. A 50 percent 
chance of showers. Low in the 40s. Sunday. clou^_ A 
chance of showers. High near 60. Chance of showers

^ S h T e s t  hills: Today, becoming cjoudy A 
chance of showersbyevening. High around 60. Light 
variable wind. Chance of showers 30 Poroent. 
Tonight, cloudy. A 50 percent chance of showers. 
Low in the 40s. Sunday. cloudy. A chance of showers 
High near 60. Chance of showers 50 percent.

By Jacauellne Bennett 
Manchester Herald

State Sen. Marie Herbst. D- 
Vernon, says she will confront the 
deputy commissioner of the state 
Department of Corrections with 
her concerns about the type of 
prisoners being held at the 
minimum security correctional 
facility in Mansfield.

“ I will lay my concerns in front 
of deputy commissioner (Leo
nard) Barbieri.”  Herbst said.

Her comments came after two 
prisoners escaped April 10, 
prompting some Coventry and 
Mansfield residents to worry. On 
Monday, the Mansfield Town 
Council was given a petition 
signed by 500 people. The petition 
called for more security guards, 
better lighting and an early 
warning system at the facility in 
case of escapes.

Herbst, co-chairwoman of the 
Legislature’s Public Safety Com
mittee, represents the 35th Sena
torial District. The 14-town dis
t r i c t  in c lu d es  C o v e n try . 
Willington and part of Mansfield.

She also served on the gover
nor’s task force that put together 
the concept for the facility, called 
the Northeast Pre-Release Cor
rection Center. The center, which 
opened about a month ago. is

Lottery
Connecticut daily Friday: « « .  P lay Four: 382L 
Connecticut “ Lotto”  Friday: 11. 18, 23, 26, 27, 3».
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located in buildings at the site of

Gays, lesbians recount fear 
in talk at Manchester college

the state’s Man. ield Training 
School.

The escape of the two prisoners 
aroused fear in area residents 
and prompted Herbst and state 
Rep. Jonathan Pelto, D-Storrs, to 
request a meeting with Barbieri.

Pelto said Friday he will wait to 
set up that meeting until he 
receives recommendations from 
the Mansfield Correctional Facil
ity Liaison Committee. That 
committee, which met Thursday, 
consists of local officials and 
Mansfield residents, training 
school and University of Connec
ticut officials, Pelto said.

Mansfield Town Manager Mar
tin Berliner said Friday he 
attended the liaison committee’s 
meeting and its recommendation 
has been sent to the state 
Department of Correction.

"The recommendation letter 
suggests that there are problems 
at the facility and the committee 
feels the DOC needs to address 
them.”  Berliner said.

The type of prisoners being held 
at the facility is the prime 
concern. The two who escaped 
were convicted of crimes includ
ing assault and robbery, correc
tions officials have said.

“ These were supposed to be 
hand-picked young people with an 
80 percent chance of making it 
with rehabilitation and educa

tional opportunities.”  Herbst
said. . j  . r

Herbst added that the duty of 
the task force is to look at the 
entire 100-acre site for a combina
tion of possible uses such as 
low-income housing, senior citi
zen congregate housing, day care 
facilities' as well as use by the 
state Department of Mental 
Health and Department of 
Correction.

“ To have one agency jeopor-
dize that is something that I have
a problem with.** Herbst said. It 
seriously concerns me.”

Some residents and officials 
from area towns have said they 
thought those held at the facility 
would not be those who have 
committed serious crimes.

Coventry resident Terry V a rp  
said she believed the people who 
were to be held at the Mansfield 
site were only to be those 
convicted of offenses such as 
driving while intoxicated.

Joan Lewis, chairwoman of the 
Coventry Town Council, also said 
she believes the public was 
misled when it was told the 
facility would be for those who 
have committed minor offenses. 
But Pelto said that was not the 
specific agreement between 
Mansfield and the the state 
Department of Correction.

____8
. 12-13
. 14-15
_____35
_____32
. 42-48

Bv Andrew J. Davis 
Manchester Herald

Dennis lives in a world of fear 
because he is a homosexual.

Dennis, a business executive in 
his early 30s, was one of three 
people to speak at Manchester 
Community College Thursday 
about stereotypes associated 
with gay people and their counsel
ing needs.

Fourteen people from the col
lege ’ s counseling office and 
Women’s (Center attended the 
presentation at the center s
office. ,  ̂ ..

Counselor Carol Jodaltis said 
she was not disappointed with the 
crowd size. She said she did not 
want a large crowd because it 
was meant as an informational 
seminar for staff members and 
because it could have made the 
speakers feel uneasy.

Jodaitis said there have not 
been many students who have 
come to the counseling center and 
discussed their sexual prefer
ence. She said she’s not sure 
whether that it is a problem at the
college. , . »

“ We have not had a lot of 
students coming to us,”  she said. 
“ (Though) it is a need. It is a
concern.”  _

Also, Jodaitis said the counse
lors will discuss later in the 
semester whether more educa

tional programs, workshops or 
speakers should be scheduled in 
the next school year.

The informal discussion cen
tered on how society reacts to gay 
people and ways for the center 
s ta ff to help hom osexual 
students.

Dennis, who would not give his 
last name, said he worked in 
Hartford. He would not say where 
he lived.

He said he was afraid people 
would discover he was a homo
sexual. He said he made sure his 
wrists were never limp because 
his friends thought that was a sign 
of homosexuality.

Dennis said he cringed when his 
friends used derogatory words to 
describe homosexuals. It took 
him years to tell anyone he was 
gay and to feel comfortable 
talking about it. he said.

" I  don’t have time in my life for 
people who think they are super
ior ”  he said. “ It’s taken me 32
years.

Gayu o , people often feel guilty 
about their sexuality, said Har
riet, a gay counselor who has a 
private practice in Connecticut 
and Massachusetts.

“ Homosexuality is less the 
than homophobia,”  she 

so.u. “ The hiding is the real 
important piece. ’They end up 
lonely. Homophobia is an 
oppression.”

issue
said.

Sue, a lesbian who is a counse
lor at Child and Family Services 
of Connecticut in Hartford, said 
counselors have to be patient with 
clients who may be afraid to tell 
people they are gay. Counselors 
should help people realize who 
they are and not try to “ cure” gay 
people.

“ The worst part was being 
afraid. Ihadnewsforyou.Ididn’t 
want it to be true,”  she said. “ If 
everything in the environment 
says it’s bad (to be ga y ). you 
better believe they’re not going to 
talk about it. There needs to be 
some environment to explore 
that.”

But coming to grips with 
sexuality does not necessarily 
mean that gay people should tell 
everyone, said Sue. She lives in 
fear that authorities will take 
away her 11-year-old son because 
she’s gay.

"Coming outand dealingwithit 
are two different things,”  she 
said. “ Just because it’s fair ... 
doesn’t mean you’re not going to 
get smacked.”

Jodaitis said after the presenta
tion that she feels she’s better 
prepared to help someone talk 
about their sexuality. She said it 
is a counselor’s job to be sensitive 
to people who come looking for 
help.

Fuel trouble 
stalls shuttle

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (AP) — The launch 
of Atlantis was scrubbed Friday less than a 
minute before its planned liftoff when controllers 
detected an electrical surge in a main engine fuel 
pump Five astronauts were on board, along witn 
a robot probe that NASA is sending to Venus.

“ We’re disappointed we couldn’t go today, but 
we’re satisfied with the checks and balances 
inherent in the launch system,”  said mission 
commander David Walker. “ We are prepared to 
go as soon as the bird is fixed, and we are 
confident it will be done quickly and safely.

Launch director Bob Sieck said it will be at 
least Monday before a second launch attempt can 
be made, and he termed that timetable 
“ optimistic”  after revealing that NASA was also 
checking on an unexpected “ vapor cloud that 
emerged around a hydrogen fuel line.

Among tens of thousands who gathered for the 
rare afternoon liftoff were some of the country s 
most renowned planetary scientists. T h p  have 
been waiting to resume solar system exploration 
since 1978, when Pioneer-Venus was launched on 
the last U.S. planetary expedition.

“ That’s just the way it is,”  shrugged Janies 
Head a geologist from Brown University
following the Postponement. ‘‘We’ve got a nice
long launch window,”  he said, noting NASA has 
until May 28 to get Magellan on its way.

“ We have waited a number of years for this 
flight, and a few extra days won’t matter, said 
Lennard Fisk, NASA’s chief scientist. The 
window is a month long. Having the shuttle ready 
on the first day is ample time to solve the problem
and get us on our way to Venus.

Sieck said NASA probably would not under
stand the precise cause of the problem until 
inspecting the spacecraft over the weekend. H 
also said technicians, reviewing film, discovered 
that a troubling vapor cloud appeared around a 
fuel line towards the end of the

He said it could be “ well into next week, 
NASA has to replace the pump or the fuel line. 
For a Monday launch, “ Both of them would have 
to fall into a quick fix, and it would be optimistic

“ S “ L C n em e n t set back NASA’s plan to 
eject its robot Magellan spacecraft out of the 
shuttle toward Venus. The $550-million Magel- 
^J^ mission would revitalize NASA’s unmanned

At^antiv'Ts'tronauts were strapped in and the
countdown was advancing J^ectld
than a minute to go, when a controller aeteciea 
s o m e S  wrong on a monitor and informed 
Sieck: “ Possible problem 3.
recirculation pump ... recommend hold at T-31

^Taunch commentator Hugh Harris quickly 
reported. “ There is not enough time to recycle

^"'The pump”circu^ liquid hydrogen to keep
fuel lines cool before o n f Q r b i t e r  

Keith Hodkins, director of NASA s uroiier 
Division, said that 50 seconds before the planned

•e»

USA ruA

AP photo

A TLAN TIS  W AITING -  The space 
shuttle orbiter Atlantis sits on its launch 
pad late Friday after 
scheduled launch was aborted 3i 
seconds before liftoff. An engine 
recircuiation pump was the target or 
concern for NASA engineers as they 
scrubbed the flight.

launch, monitors detected a sudden power surge 
reading of 21 amps on the pump s electrical 
circuitry. Normal, he said, is 2 to 3 amps.

“ The spike tripped the circuitry, forcing a
shutown.rHodkins said. . in

Harris had said, “ The problem may not be in 
the pump at all. It might be in ground support 
equipment or somewhere in the orbiter. Sieck 
guessed that it would be Saturday or Sunday 
before NASA would be certain.

“ If the fixes are simple, we can maintain tne 
possibility of a Monday afternoon launch, he 
L id . “ If we have to replace the pump the 
(fuel) line, we could go well into next week.

He said the first goal of the launch team was to 
“ get the crew safely out of there*’ by making 
certain all systems were stable. The five 
astronauts reset switches in the cabin before 
taking the elevator to the base of the pad for a trip 
back to their crew quarters.

Colt Firearms
is up for sale

HARTFORD (AP) — Colt Firearms, the company 
th”  mIdeThe gun that won the West hut which 
recently has been locked in a prolonged duel with 
striking workers, was put on the market Friday by
its parent company. ,

“ It ’s a going business and it s profitable, and, of 
course, it has a history of quality profucts.’ said 
Michael G. Dunn, a spokesman for Colt Industries

Dunn said senior officials at New York-based Colt 
Industries decided to sell the firearins division so 
the corporation could concentrate on its aerospace, 
automotive and industrial service sectors.

Dunn said the continuing strike and the recent loss 
of a contract to produce M-16 rifles for the military 
didn’t influence the decision to sell Colt Firearms 

Dunn declined to say whether Colt Industries had 
received any offers that prompted the decision to 
sell The company has hired Morgan Stanley Group 
Inc.’, which will evaluate offers as they are made, he

The spokesman also declined to say how much the 
corporation was asking for its firearms division and 
refused to divulge financial information. Colt 
Industries is a privately held company that doesn t 
make public its finances.

The 1,100 employees at Colt Firearms two plants 
in Hartford and West Hartford were informed of the 
decision to sell Friday morning. Dunn said.

“ I think it might be a good omen, said Robert 
Madore. president of United Auto Workers Local 
376 The union represented about 1,000 blue-collar 
tvorkers who walked off their jobs on Jan. 24.1986, in 
a dispute over wages and benefits.

Colt has managed to keep its plants operating by 
hiring replacement workers and using about 200 
strikers who crossed picket lines.

The dispute is now before the National Labor 
Relations Board, where the union is seeking a^u t 
340 million in back wages and reinstatement to their

think maybe a new face, a new owner might 
turn it around.”  Madore said. He said it was possible 
the union will make an offer to buy the company. but 
he cautioned that it was too early to know for
C G F td in . »

“ It ’s a thought that came to my mind, but it hasn t
been discussed with membership,”  he said.

State Rep. Joseph A. Adamo, D-West Haven, 
co-chairman of the Legislature’s Labor and Public 
Employees Committee, was stunned at the news.

“ Wow ”  he said. “ I wonder how that leaves all 
these people on strike. It could very well leave those 
workers in the lurch. It could be devast^ing.

If and when a sale is completed, Dunn saiu 
officials expect the firearms division to retain its
historic name. ___

“ There are no prsent plans to change the names ot 
either company at this point,”  he said. ‘ ‘We exp^t 
the purchaser will have the right to retain the name 
for business use.”

Maeda Klein, a vice president with Donaldson 
Lufkin & Jenrette in New York, said s*'® ‘
suprised by the announcement. She said a sale could 
help Colt Industries reduced a $1.8 billion debt it 
incLred in last year’s leveraged buyout by 
management.

Leaks on manager ranking miff town director
Manchester Herald he did noi

Bv Nancv Concelman 
Manchester Herald

Town Director Mary Ann Handley 
has told Assistant Town Manager 
Steven R. Werbner she is angry that 
his application for the town manager 
position was discussed PaMicly 
^ In an April 23 letter to Werbner, 
Handley said directors and 
of the manager search committee had 
pledged not to discuss anv asPect of 
the search process publicly. The

committee was seeking a replace
ment for Town Manager Robert B. 
Weiss, who plans to retire June 30.

“ Unfortunately, that pledge was 
broken and your application became a 
matter of public discussion. For that I 
am sorry, and more than sorry I am 
angry.”  Handley wrote.

Before the official announcement of 
the appointment of Richard J. Sartor 
to the position of town manager, a 
number of anonymous sources leaked 
information on the three finalists to

the press.
Sources told reporters that Werbner 

was second in line for the position, 
followed by Enfield Town Manager 
Edward J. Mulready. Mayor Peter P. 
DiRosa Jr. and other town directors 
said after Sartor’s appointment that 
Werbner was not chosen because he 
lacked experience as a manager.

After Werbner’s ranking on the list 
of finalists was disclosed, Republican 
Director Ronald Osella told the

Manchester Herald he did not believe 
Werbner had enough qualifications to 
make him one of the top three 
candidates.

Werbner, 35. was appointed assist
ant manager June 1. 1982, after 
serving as acting assistant manager 
for nine months.

Handley said in her letter she hoped 
Werbner would not be so upset by the 
release of information that he would 
leave public administration.
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LOCAL & STATE

AIR MAIL — A mail box hangs from the 
branch of a tree at the entrance of the

town landfill on Olcott Street today. It 
was not clear who the owner was.

L’Ambiance collapse is mourned
By Peter Chllson 
The Associated Press

BRIDGEPORT (AP) -  About 
300 people gathered outside City 
Hall Friday to remember the 28 
construction workers killed in the 
L ’Ambiance Plaza apartment 
complex collapse and to praise 
proposed federal legislation 
which would improve federal 
workplace safety laws.

The memorial service, which 
was sponsored by the AFL-CIO 
and attended by trade unionists 
and their families, was one of 100 
held nationwide Friday to mourn 
workers killed on the job.

The services, held on the 19th 
anniversary of the creation of the 
federal Occupational Safety and 
Health Administration, were also 
designed to draw attention to 
what union officials said is a

continuing lack of safe working 
conditions.

The AFL-CIO called the event 
Workers’ Memorial Day and 
organizers said they hope it will 
be observed every year.

“ We came here for ourselves 
and for the guys who died in their 
line of work,”  said Ray LaCroix, 
a carpenter from Bridgeport. 
“ On tots of jobs, they wilt fire you 
if you refuse to work in bad or 
rough conditions.”

Labor union leaders who ad
dressed the crowd praised legis
lation introduced in Congress 
earlier this week by Sen. Chris
topher J. Dodd. D-Conn. and Rep. 
Christopher Shays, R-Conn.. 
which would strengthen federal 
workplace safety laws.

But the union leaders were 
critical of working conditions on

construction sites in Connecticut 
and across the country, saying 
many construction sites are still 
unsafe two years after the L ’Am
biance tragedy.

AFL-CIO statistics show that 
10,000 workers die on the job 
every year in the United States 
because of unsafe work condi
tions. The union says an addi
tional 100,000 workers die annu
ally from job-related diseases, 
many caused by exposure to 
hazardous chemicals in the 
workplace.

Ronald Nobili, business man
ager of Local 655 of the Laborers 
International Union, told the 
crowd at the service, “ working on 
a job site in Connecticut is 
analagous to working in a hard 
hat casino, where workers gam
ble with their lives.”

O’Neill sees integration progress
HARTFORD (AP) -  Gov. 

William A. O’Neill said Friday 
that the state has made progress 
toward providing equal educa
tional opportunities to school 
children of all races, despite 
claims to the contrary in a new 
desegregation suit filed against 
the state

The governor said he would 
soon appoint a blue-ribbon com
mission to make recommenda
tions to promote voluntary dese
gregation, as opposed to options 
like forced busing. He said he 
decided to name the commission 
earlier this month, at the urging

of Education Commissioner Ge
rald N. Tirozzi.

“ I believe the executive branch 
and the legislative branch have 
been deligent in working to bring 
equal education to the state of 
Connecticut,”  O’Neill told repor
ters Friday,

O’Neill, named as the key 
defendant, noted that state go
vernment now pays for roughly 
half of all local education costs

Acting Attorney General Cla- 
rine Nardi Riddle said that 
although the state knew the suit 
was coming, her office remained 
in the earliest stages of planning

strategy to defend the current 
education system.

The suit, filed Thursday in 
Hartford Superior Court on be
half of a black Hartford fourth 
grader and 16 other children and 
teen-agers, argues that racial 
imbalance in Hartford area 
schools violates the state consti
tution’s guarantee against racial 
discrimination.

The suit contends that black 
and Hispanic inner-city children 
and white suburban children are 
all suffering under greater Hart
ford’s racially divided school 
system.

Hawks’ tree 
will be felled
By Nancy Cancelman 
Manchester Herald

Town Tree Warden George E. Murphy decided 
Friday to allow the removal of a tree that once had 
been home to two red-tailed hawks and their nest.

The tree is one of several off Hale Road that will be 
removed to make way for a road to the Pavilions at 
Buckland Hills, the mall in Buckland. Murphy’s 
decision came one day after residents at a public 
hearing asked him to save the tree used by the 
hawks for their eggs.

Richard Dezso of 595 Tolland Turnpike and his 
father. Ed. requested a public hearing on removal of 
the tree because of the hawk’s nest. The first half of 
the hearing was held April 19 and the second part 
was held Thursday.

Some of the 11 residents who attended Thursday’s 
hearing accused the town of ignoring the environ
ment to promote development.

The nest and two eggs were moved to a tree about 
300 feet away on April 21 after Dennis P. DeCarli, 
deputy commissioner of the state Department of 
Environmental Protection overruled a decision 
against the relocation from a DEP biologist.

The mall developer, the Homart Development Co, 
of Chicago, had agreed to postpone construction for 
two weeks, until leaves could sprout and the hawks 
could adjust to the new location.

But Murphy said in an April 28 memo that moving 
the nest appears to “ preclude any further concern 
for this area, as this red-tailed hawk has now left the 
vicinity.”

Ed Dezso said Friday he believes the eggs have 
died because he hasn’t seen the hawk at the 
relocated nest.

“ I don’t know why the (deputy) commissioner 
took it upon himself to move the eggs,”  Dezso said.

Dezso said he won’t appeal Murphy’s decision in 
the courts.

“ What purpose would it serve? I know it’s 
fruitless,”  he said.

Ed Dezso said Friday he expected Murphy to 
decide to remove the tree but was surprised at how 
quickly the decision was made. Murphy said 
■Thursday he would consider all comments made at 
the hearing, discuss the matter with the town 
attorney and probably make his decision by 
Tuesday.

Murphy could not be reached for comment Friday 
evening.

8th accord bill 
OK’d at Capitol

HARTFORD — The state House of Representa
tives Thursday unanimously approved a bill that 
makes final an agreement over fire and sewer 
jurisdiction between the town of Manchester and 
Eighth Utilities District.

State Rep, James R. McCavanagh, D- 
Manchester, introduced the bilj, which fixes fire 
protection and sewer service boundaries for the 
town and district and prohibits the district from 
expanding without the town’s permission. The bill 
also prohibits consolidation of the district and town 
without approval of district voters.

State Rep. John W. Thompson. D-Manchester. 
said Friday the bill was originally on the House 
consent calendar, meaning it was due for automatic 
approval, but was removed by Rep. Irving J. 
Stolberg, D-New Haven. Stolberg did not vote 
against the bill, but wanted to make sure the town 
was not giving up any authority, Thompson said.

District voters and the town Board of Directors 
approved the agreement in March.
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B o lt o n  c a m p a ig n s  g a in in g  s te a m  t o w a r d  e n d
Bv Andrew J. Davis 
Manchester Herald

BOLTON — Baseball, literature 
drops, door-to-door campaigning and 
telephone soliciting. That’s what 
candidates in Monday’s election will 
be doing this weekend.

According to Dick Tuthill, Republi
can campaign manager, and Henry 
Kelsey. Democratic town chairman, 
candidates for both parties will be at 
the opening of the Little League 
season at 9 a m. Saturday.

Tuthill and Kelsey said many 
candidates will circulate campaign 
literature and some will campaign 
door-to-door.

But the Democrats will not do much 
telephoning because candidates have

a
<
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done a lot of that work over the last 
few weeks, Kelsey said. "W e don’t 
want to bother the voters with to much 
phoning.’ ’

While campaigning until the last 
minute. Kelsey said his party has 
done most of the leg work.

“ I think we’ve done what it takes to 
win,’ ’ he said. "W e tried to get our 
message out. We hope the voters 
heard that”

Tuthill said he thought the Republi
cans would come out on top.

“ I think we have to be favored.”  he 
said. “ I was a little worried before I 
did some phoning, (but) it was solid 
(support).’ ’

’Hie fact that the election will be 
held on the same day as a referendum

on proposed changes in the town 
charter will mean that more people 
will vote this year, said ’Tuthill. He 
said he expected 75 percent of the 
voters to come to the polls instead of 
the 50 to 55 percent that usally come 
out for elections.

The Charter Revision Commission 
has proposed changing the town’s 
form of government to a town 
manager style from the current 
selectman form, and eliminating the 
Board of Finance.

Robert Lessard. chairman of the 
Committee for the Approval of 
Bolton’s Charter, said members will 
continue a literature drop this wee
kend. The group began Thursday to 
distribute out a four-page flier on the 
benefits of the charter proposals, he

said.
The group also plans to telephone 

residents this weekend, Lessard said.
Lessard said the work was neces

sary because residents are practi
cally evenly split on the charter.

“ It’s extremely close right now,” he 
said.

Pamela Z. Sawyer, the group’s 
treasurer, said Friday she doesn’t 
think the referendum will pass 
because the changes proposed are too 
broad.

“ I don’t think that this sweeping, 
reform will pass,”  Sawyer said.

Robert L. Campbell, president of 
the Bolton Residents Against Charter 
Revision, could not be reached for 
comment Friday.

A n d o v e r  c a n d id a te s  still s c ra m b le  fo r  v o te s
By Maureen Leavitt 
Manchester Herald

ANDOVER — The three candidates 
for first selectman are planning 
door-to-door campaigning and public 
appearances with their fellow running 
mates this weekend in order to get 
residents to the polls Monday.

All three said they expect a 
higher-than-usual voter turnout. They 
attribute that to the fact that there is a 
three-way race in town.

Incumbent First Selectman Ea- 
rleen B. Duchesneau is ninning on the 
Andover Fair Government ticket, a 
party she formed when she was 
denied the Republican Party nomina
tion in January,

The Republican caucus nominated 
candidate Judith H. Willard. The 
Democratic candidate is Julia A. 
Haverl.

Beatrice E. Kowalski, Democratic 
registrar of voters, said Friday she 
expects about 80 percent of Andover’s 
eligible voters to cast ballotsMonday. 
The polls at Andover Elementary

School on School Road will be open 
from 6 a.m. to 8 p.m.

Normally, about 62 percent of the 
electorate turns out for a town 
election, she said. She said a greater 
number of residents have signed up to 
vote this year, which she also 
attributes to the three-way race for 
first selectman.

Kowalski said she has registered 
about 30 new voters since the 
November election. ’There about 
about 1.500 people eligible to vote in 
Monday’s election.

Duchesneau said she and running 
mates Steven 0. Fish, a candidate for 
selectman, and Terri C. Gelinas. town 
clerk candidate, can be found at the 
lan d fill som etim e during the 
weekend.

She credits her party with opening 
the eyes of many residents on issues 
like controlled development, environ
mental protection, and enforcement 
of zoning and inland-wetlands 
regulations.

Duchesneau predicts a close race.

“ I think it’s going to be a close 
election because of the three parties,” 
she said. “ When the decision is made.
I hope whoever is chosen will go 
forward with a theme for protection o f . 
our environment and quality of life.”

Haverl, who appeared on public 
access channel 26 Friday night for a 
half-hour, said she feels the last- 
minute campaigning is important.

She said people have misconcep
tions about the election.

"Some people feel the three candi
dates have the same type of approach, 
that we bring the same background 
and experience to the job,”  Haverl 
said.

But she said she believes she is the 
right choice for the job.

Haverl said she is willing to work 
with the Board of Selectmen, some
thing she criticizes Duchesneau of not 
doing.

She criticized Duchesneau, saying 
she makes the residents sound like 
they are children she has to protect.

" I  believe the role is to interact with

the residents, not to solely determine 
what is best for them,”  Haverl said. 
“ It (the role of first selectman) is not 
a one-person job; it ’s a team effort. I 
am the candidate to affect good 
change in the town.”

Willard said her weekend would be 
filled with “ work, work, work.” She 
planned to campaign door-to-door and 
by phone.

She said people have been well- 
informed during the campaign.

“ People are really aware of what’s 
going on, and this is why they are 
going to go out and vote.”  Willard 
said.

Willard thanked the residents of 
Andover for their patience during the 
campaign. She said townspeople were 
barraged with three sets of campaign 
literature as well as being exposed to 
some negative campaigning.

“ It ’s a very important campaign 
this year, because of the three 
parties,”  she said. “ I think everyone 
will be very, very happy come 8 p.m 
Monday when it’s over.”

V ie tn a m  v e t’s b o d y  
b a c k  2 2  y e a rs  la te r

HARTFORD (AP) — A Navy pilot from Danbury 
who disappeared almost 22 years ago in North 
Vietnam will be buried next week at Arlington 
National Cemeter>’ . 10 years after American 
military officials declared him killed in action.

The remains of Cmdr. LeGrande 0. Cole Jr., who 
was shot down on June 30. 1967, were returned to 
.\merican officials in November 1988. U.S. Rep. 
John Rowland, R-Waterbury, told reporters Friday.

Rowland, who helped arrange the return of Cole’s 
remains, said Cole probably died in captivity soon 
after his plane crashed. Cole was 25 at the time.

Cole's family was notified in October 1988 that his 
remains were to be released by the government of 
Vietnam. By mid-March. U.S. military forensic 
experts in Hawaii and another forensic expert in 
Colorado had identified the remains, Rowland said.

Burial is scheduled for next Friday at the national 
cemetery in Virginia. .A memorial service is 
schedule for May 7 at the New Milford United 
Methodist Church.

In announcing Cole's death. Rowland stressed his 
frustration with efforts to locate Americans 
originally listed as prisoners of war or missing in 
action in Vietnam. He said he would introduce 
legislation May 9 in Washington to change the way 
the U.S, military processes such cases.

"It's unfortunate that the family had to wait 22 
vears to learn the fate of their son.”  Rowland said. 
•'Whv should it have to be such a tug of war" '
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Feds OK state’s plan 
for checking shellfish

Reginald Plnto/Mancheater Herald

SING-ALONG — June Tompkins, left, Sarah Novosatty, Cyrus 
Tompkins, and Hal Peck practice for the classical and sacred music 
concert at the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints, 30 Woodside 
St., on Sunday at 3 p.m. Admission is free. An open house will be held at 
the church from 2 to 5 p.m.

Andover Piaza owner angry 
about order to install fence
Bv Maureen Leavitt 
Manchester Herald

ANDOVER — The co-owner of a shopping 
center says he should not be required to 
erect a 10-foot fence around the center 
because he has already received permis
sion from the town zoning agent to buffer 
the area with hemlocks.

Henry Botticello of 209 Hillstown Road, 
Manchester, who, with Abilio Santos of 
Bolton, owns the Andover Plaza, said 
Friday the Planning and Zoning Commis
sion is requiring him to erect a 10-foot 
fence. He said Michael Goulet, zoning 
agent, told him about two months ago he 
could buffer the area with hemlocks.

At a meeting April 17, the PZC denied 
permits for dry cleaning and video rental 
stores in the plaza until the owners install 
the fence and plant some pine trees.

In addition, the commission also stipu
lated that a cease and desist order would be 
issued to close the entire plaza if Botticello 
did not implement the changes by May 31.

The buffer issue was raised about four 
months ago, when Botticello cleared a 
section of tall trees which served as a 
400-foot buffer zone between the plaza and 
a residential zone on Aspinall Drive 
without the town’s permission, according 
to PZC Chairman Kenneth A. Lester.

Since then, Goulet and Botticello worked 
out the plan to restore the buffer zone by

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
Food and Drug Administration on 
Friday approved Connecticut’s 
plan to revamp its shellfish bed 
inspection system, removing a 
federal threat to bar out-of-state 
sales of Connecticut shellfish.

But nearly half of the state’s 
shellfishing towns, mainly areas 
used by recreational fishermen, 
will either have to provide their 
own inspectors or close by Sept. 1.

Rep. Bruce A. Morrison, D- 
Conn., who successfully lobbied 
the FDA to extend the deadline 
for the state’s FDA application 
from Monday to Wednesday of 
this week, said the decision is 
“ obviously a relief.”

“ The FDA’s prompt approval 
of the plan means that Connecti
cut shellfish producers will be 
able to continue selling their 
products in interstate com
merce,”  Morrison said.

FDA officials had warned Con
necticut that they would bar the 
state from interstate shellfish 
sales if it failed to meet the new 
federal slandards for inspections 
by this week.

While the state’s commercial 
shellfish industry is breathing a

sigh of relief, the state plan is 
likely to prompt opposition in the 
12 Connecticut towns where 
smaller shellfish beds may have 
to be closed.

The state, which had only a 
handful of shellfish bed inspec
tors, drew up plans earlier this 
year to have a 23-person staff that 
could cover the entire coastline.

But with budget problems 
crimping state spending plans, 
officials said the inspection staff 
will be expanded instead to 14.

Under that revised plan, shel
lfish beds in 12 towns would either 
have to be patrolled by local 
officials or closed down.

NEED A 
RIDE TO 

THE POLLS?
CALL:

643-1884
VOTE

MON, MAY 1st

planting hemlocks in the strip, Lester said. 
He said that was done without .he approval 
of Aspinall Drive residents, who have said 
they would rather see a 10-foot fence 
erected.

Lester said Friday he had no idea 
residents were unhappy with Goulet and 
Botticello’s agreement until they com
plained at the April 17 meeting when the 
matter of issuing the permits for the new 
businesses came up.

Goulet was told by the PZC to make sure 
the agreement between him and Botticello 
was satisfactory to the residents involved.

Botticello said the PZC had no right to 
take action at the last meeting because he 
was not there.

“ We were not on the docket,”  Botticello 
said.

Lester said he is confident the commis
sion acted properly in placing the condi
tions on the permit to open the stores.

He said new zoning regulations permit 
the commission broad authority to specify 
landscape in town developments.

“ I can understand his (Botticello) being 
upset. This came out of the blue,”  Lester 
said, adding he felt Botticello chopped 
down the trees illegally.

Lester said there is no requirement on 
the books which states a fence has to be 
erected, but Botticello should be required 
to more than adequately replace what was 
removed.

★  A T T E N T IO N  ★
SWIMMING POOL AND BOAT OWNERS

DO YOU KNOW WHAT TO DO IN AN 
EMERGENCY?

BY POPULAR DEMAND
MANCHESTER OPR PROJECT IS 

OFFERING TRAINING IN OPR 
(CARDIOPULMONARY RECUSITATION)

MAY 8 & 9 at 7PM
ADVANCED REGISTRATION REQUIRED

CALL 647-4738 NOW!

B O LT O N  R EP U B LIC A N S !
A vote for ANNE RICKARDS 

will ensure continued 
strong Republican 

leadership on the Board 
of Education. Only two 

Republicans can be 
elected, so if you vote for 

ali three candidates 
someone eise’s vote will 

decide which. ANNE 
RICKARDS has the 

qualifications, experience 
and ability to serve.

E L E C T  A N N E  R IC K A R D S  
B O A R D  O F  E D U C A T IO N

Paid for by tha Bolton Republican Town Commlna, Anna P. Rickards, Treasurer.
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Suicide task force to meet
The Youth Suicide Task Force has scheduled its 

first meeting for Wednesday. May 10. at noon at 
Manchester Memorial Hospital. The group will 
develop a community response team to understand 
and prevent youth suicide in the Manchester area.

The task force, made up of area professionals, 
was created during an adolescent suicide confer
ence sponsored by the hospital in November. For 
more information, call Janice Dodge, director of the 
hospital’s Adolescent Mental Health Program. 
646-1222. ext, 2560. or 2181

Gardeners to hear Corey
I,eslie Corey. Jr . executive director for the 

Nature Conservancy, will be the guest speaker for 
the Manchester Garden Club, Monday. May 8. at 
7:30p.m at the Community Baptist Church on East 
Center Street.

His talk will be "To Save a R iver," the 
conservancy’s Connecticut River Project. As 
executive director of the conservancy. Corey is 
focusing on the resources of the Connecticut chapter 
on protection of ecologically significant areas 
across the state and development of strong 
public-private partnership in land conservation.

In its 30-year history, the conservancy has 
protected more than 18,000 acres of land in the state

Hospital honored by parents
Manchester Memorial Hospital and Manchester 

Memorial Hospital .Auxiliary were honored by 
Parents .Anonymous of Connecticut. Inc. for their 
continued community support of the program

Michael R Gallacher, hospital president, and 
Valerie Norris, immediate past president of the 
auxiliary, received an award at the annual meeting 
of Parents .Anonymous of Connecticut on .April 5.

P .A co-sponsored by the auxiliary and the Child 
Life Department of the hospital, services the towns 
of Manchester, East Hartford. Bolton, and 
Glastonbury This year, 62 families participated in 
the P .A self-help group, with about 10 to 12 families 
choosing to bring their children to meetings

Schools hold blood drives
Area high schools that sponsor blood drives were 

praised by the Greater Hartford chapter of the 
Connecticut Valley East Branch of the .American 
Red Cross

Howell Cheney Regional Vocational Technical 
School held its third dri\ e .April 7. when 55 pints of 
blood were collected The school collected 70 pints 
Jan 17 and 66 pints Nov 1.

Manchester High School will be sponsoring its 
second blood drive of the school year Friday. May 
12, from 8 a m to 1 p m The school collected 85 pints 
Oct 26

East Catholic High School will be holding a blood 
drive Monday. May 8, from 8 a m  to 1 p.m.

Participation in all high school drives is limited to 
students, faculty, and school employees.

Student donors must be 17 years of age, weigh at 
least 110 pounds, and be in generally good health. In 
addition to being donors, many students also serx e 
as volunteer workers at the blood drives

Drunken driver sent to jail
NFW H.AVEN i.AP' — .A Waterbury man who was 

drunk when he forced a second car to flip over 
killing three people was sentenced Friday to 10 
years in prison

Superior Court Judge Robert E Reilly said the 
fatal accident July 23 1988. was a tragedy for not 
only the families of the victims but also the family of 
the dninken driver Daric .A Rigon 27

Rigon had a spotless record up until the time of the 
accidenL one of the worst in recent years in New 
Haven

He had pleaded "no contest" to three counts of 
second-degree manslaughter with a motor vehicle 
while intoxicated

Priscilla Friedman
Priscilla (Pearson) Friedman. 

49, of 46 Hemlock St.. wife of Alan 
M. Friedman, died Wednesday 
(April 26, 1989) at Hartford
Hospital.

The funeral will be Monday at 
10 a m. at First Baptist Church. 
240 Hillstown Road. Calling hours 
will be Sunday from 2 to 4 and 7 to 
9 p.m. at the Holmes Funeral 
Home, 400 Main St.

Sherwood Moorhouse
Sherwood F Moorhouse. 71, of 

17 Ansaldi Road, husband of 
Frances A. (Mordavsky) Moor: 
house, died Thursday (April 27. 
1989) at Manchester Memorial 
Hospital.

He was born in Manchester 
Dec. 1. 1917. and had been a 
lifelong resident.

Before retirement, he was 
employed at the Pratt & Whitney 
division of United Technologies 
Corp. in East Hartford for 42 
years.

He was a veteran of World War 
II, serving in the U S. Air Force 
He was a member of the Army 
and Navy Club of Manchester and 
the Disabled American Veterans, 
state of Connecticut

He was a member of St James 
Ouirch of Manchester, the Man
chester Lodge of Elks, and the 
■American Association of Retired 
Persons

He attended Manchester ele
mentary schools and was a 1936 
graduate of Manchester High 
School He was an outstanding 
basketball player in high school 
and played with the former 
Moriartv Bros basketball team.

Besides his wife, he is survived 
by a daughter. Linda C. Moor
house of Manchester: a brother. 
William A. Moorhouse of Man
chester: a sister. Dorothy Hays of 
Manchester: and several nieces 
and nephews.

The funeral is Monday at 8:15 
a m. from the Watkins Funeral 
Home. 142 E. Center St., followed 
by a Mass of Christian burial at 9 
a m in St. James Church. Burial 
will be in St. James Cemetery. 
Calling hours are Sunday from 7 
to 9 p.m.

Memorial donations may be 
made to a charity of donor’s 
choice.

Arnold S. Gillis
Arnold S. Gillis, 67, of 149 Pine 

Street, Manchester, son of Elea
nor (Page) Gillis Robinson, died 
Friday (April 28, 1989) at the 
Bloomfield Convalescent Home.

He was born in Eastport. 
Maine, and lived in Manchester 
for 23 years. He was a self- 
employed carpenter, retiring in

1987. He was an Army veteran of 
World War II.

Besides his mother, he leaves 
his wife, Euta (Ramsdell) Gillis: 
a daughter, Marjorie A. Harri
son, of Bangor, Maine: three 
brothers, G eorge G illis of 
Danvers, Mass., Edwin Gillis of 
Enfield, and Stanley Gillis, of 
Montgomery Center. Vt,: three 
sisters, Mildred Rood, of Pem
broke, Maine: Elizabeth Clukey. 
of Eastport. Maine, Eleanor 
Fecteau, of Alexander, Maine 
and two grandchildren.

The funeral will be Tuesday at 2 
p.m. at the Flagg Funeral Home 
in Eastport, Maine. Burial will be 
in Hillside Cemetery. Eastport 
Calling hours will be Monday 
from 2 to 4 p.m. and 7 to 9 p.m. at 
the Flagg Funeral Home. Leete- 
Stevens Enfield Chapels is in 
charge of local arrangements.

In 1937. more than 400 people, 
mostly children, were killed in a 
gas explosion at a school in New 
London. Texas.

Weekly
Hecdth Tip

&
by Roy D. Katz, R.Ph.

HEART AT RISK
It's heart-risky to hold 
your breath when you 
strain to push, pull, move 
or lift a heavy object. This 
causes blood pressure to 
rise dangerously. Avoid 
th is  by c o n s c i o u s l y  
breathing in and out while 
straining. Better yet - get 
help in doing the job.

34B Main Street 
Manchester
649-1025

Go lots of places and only unpack once! 
Your cruise experts at Triple-A Travel 
can help you plan the relaxed, 
care-free vacation you’ve always 
dreamed of.

And you’ll be surprised at the 
savings on cruise lines you know,,. 
Princess (Love Boats), Carnival. 
Holland America, Norwegian (NCL) 
and Royal Caribbean.

O u r  g r o u p  ra te s  a r e  so  lo w  we 

can*! advertise  the p rices!

In d iv id u a l rates from  as 

low  as 8 3 9 5  p e r person .

Call your AAA Travel 
cruise experts today.

CALL NOl
T h e  first class travel agency 

that's not just jo r  members only.
WEST HASTFOm WATERFORD MANCHESTER PIAINVIUE 
233-8511 443-4376 646-7096 747-45111-800-842-4320 ^4/-Aaii

HARTFORD
236-5864
1- 800- 842-8691

Chinese 
campuses 
now quiet

BEIJING (AP) — Students 
jubilant over the success of their 
defiant march through Beijing 
prepared Friday for taiks with 
the government and rejected a 
demand that they negotiate only 
through official student groups.

Beijing universities were quiet 
Friday after a 15-hour march the 
day before by tens of thousands of 
students, the latest and biggest of 
a series of pro-democracy pro
tests that have been held almost 
daily since April 15.

During the 20-mile march, 
students pushed through police 
lines to ca rry  their pro
democracy message to cheering 
bystanders. Many workers and 
other students joined the march 
to Beijing’s Tiananmen Square.

On Friday, leaders of the 
student uprising vowed to con
tinue their 5-day-oid boycott of 
classes at least until May 4, the 
70th anniversary of China’s first 
student dem ontrations for 
democracy.

"People are very tired but their 
resolve has not been weakened,” 
said a young woman activist at 
Beijing University. Student pro
test leaders there were writing 
wall posters announcing their 
decision to continue the boycott 
and "not waver until victory.”

Many students were elated 
over the success of the march. 
“ Victory belongs to the people,”  
declared one poster at Beijing 
University.

The official Xinhua News 
Agency, meanwhile, carried a 
new Communist Party message 
urging students to resume classes 
and preserve stability.

"Stability and democracy are 
two sides of the same coin,” 
Xinhua said, quoting an editorial 
in the People’s Daily party 
newspaper.

"Spreading rumors about state 
leaders, staging strikes and insti
gating turmoil can only plunge 
China into chaos,”  it said. “ All 
young people should realize that 
those with ulterior motives are 
waiting to make use of their 
emotional impulses ... To ’fish in 
troubled waters.'”

The editorial was milder than 
one published Wednesday that 
accused the students of plotting to 
“ destroy the peaceful, united 
political system.” The earlier 
editorial angered students and 
prompted them to hold the 
Thursday march as a means of 
bypassing the state-controlled 
media and taking their message 
directly to the people.

The State Council, China’s 
cabinet, offered before the march 
ended to hold talks "at any time” 
with the students.

Allies move against 
U.S. missile stance

AP photo

JOYCE SPECIALIST — Boston University 
professor John Kidd poses with various 
editions of James Joyce’s "Ulysses,” 
subject of new controversy among 
scholars.

Scholars re~Joyce 
in a classic battle

BOSTON (AP) — James Joyce, a sly Irish writer 
who liked a good joke, figured out a way to ensure 
his immortality.

“ I ’ve put in so many enigmas and puzzles that it 
will keep the professors busy for centuries arguing 
over what I meant,”  Joyce told a friend in 1922, 
shortly before his controversial "Ulysses”  was 
published.

Sure enough, scholars have been quibbling for 
more than six decades over the metaphorical, 
pun-strewn masterwork detailing Leopold Bloom’s 
Homeric wanderings through the streets of Dublin.

The debate heated up in recent years with the 1984 
release of a revised text of "Ulysses”  billed by its 
editor, Hans Walter Gabler, as the definitive 
version. It is currently the only English-language 
edition available.

The controversy promises to come to a boil next 
month when a committee of Joycean specialists 
begins considering arguments by a renegade 
scholar that Gabler’s edition is “ a scandal and a 
travesty,”  riddled with errors and should be pulled 
from the market.

The committee will present its findings to 
Random House Inc., publisher of the classic.

The spelling, punctuation and syntax — never 
mind the underlying meanings — in "Ulysses”  have 
been the source of furious argument since Joyce had 
the manuscript published in France after it was 
banned in Britain. Many errors were introduced 
into the text by French typesetters unfamiliar with 
English.

The author proofread the galleys and made some 
revisions, but he suffered from severe eye disease 
and his vision was poor. No complete manuscript 
exists, so scholars have had to rely largely on 
corrected page proofs with the author’s emenda
tions scrawled in the margins.

Adding to the confusion was the fact that Joyce, a 
master of languages, wrote in a stream-of- 
consciousness style that often omitted punctuation 
and purposely misspelled words to make puns, 
sometimes in foreign languages.

Professor John Kidd, Boston University’s impas
sioned Joycean specialist, has spent seven years 
ruminating on the work, as long as the author spent 
writing it.

BONN, West Germany (AP) — 
Nearly half the NATO countries 
have turned against the United 
States and Britain to support 
West Germany’s demand for 
superpower talks on short-range 
nuclear missiles, government 
officials said Friday.

Chancellor Helmut Kohl’s call 
for the talks has thrown him into a 
tense battle of wills with Presi
dent Bush and British Prime 
Minister Margaret Thatcher, 
who plans to discuss the issue 
with Kohl on Sunday in West 
Germany.

Thatcher failed Friday to per
suade Italy to change sides in the 
dispute, one of the most divisive 
to hit the 16-member North 
Atlantic Treaty Organization.

Most of NATO’s short-range 
nuclear weapons are based in 
West Germany, and West Ger
mans are nervous about the 
arsenals because they would be 
used exclusively on German soil 
in case of war.

West Germany insists the Uni
ted States agree to superpower 
talks on the weapons.

The United States and Britain 
reject the idea of talks, saying 
negotiations on short-range arse
nals cannot begin as long as the 
Soviet-led Warsaw Pact has a 
superiority  in conventional 
forces.

West German polls show that 
the electorate favors such talks. 
The military reductions an
nounced by Mikhail S. Gorbachev 
has made the Soviet leader a 
popular figure in Western 
Europe.

West German Foreign Minister 
Hans-Dietrich Genscher dis
cussed the issue Friday with the 
U.S. ambassador in Bonn, Vernon 
A. Walters.

A Foreign Ministry statement

said “ both sides expressed their 
belief that the Alliance will jointly 
resolve the still-open question of a 
formulation of a comprehensive 
(disarmaent) concept.”

But there were no indications 
that was about to happen.

West German officials say- 
most NATO nations on the 
European continent are starting 
to line up behind Kohl.

"We can see that we are finding 
more and more understanding for 
this position (for negotiations) 
within the whole Alliance," 
Genscher told Parliament on 
Friday.

Juergen Chrobog, Genscher’s 
chief spokesman, told reporters 
that seven of the NATO nations 
favor talks on short-range 
missiles.

Denmark, Belgium, Norway 
and Italy have announced their 
support of Kohl, and Chrobog said 
Greece and Spain were behind the 
West Germans as well.

France has not given a clear 
signal where it stands, but 
French President Francois Mit
terrand said last week: ’ ’Nothing 
should be done that will com
promise the movement toward 
disarmament.”

The Netherlands has offered to 
mediate between the feuding 
NATO members, and Dutch 
Premier Ruud Lubbers plans to 
travel to Bonn on Wednesday.

Kohl is slated to travel to Rome 
on Tuesday for discussions with 
Italy’s leaders on the dispute, and 
Genscher will have talks in Paris 
the same day with French For
eign Minister Roland Dumas.

Italy’s prime minister, Ciriaco 
de Mita, met for three hours 
Friday with Mrs. Thatcher and 
urged understanding of the West 
German position.

BOLTON DEMOCRATS!
8 9 10

Board of Education 
Vote for any Three 

Three to be elected 
Not more then two from one party

8 ^ ^

Dennis S. Narasimha K.
Eslifer Reddy

88

James H. Anne P.
Marshall Richards

You have three votes but 
only two Democratic 

candidates for Board of 
Education. At least one of 

the Republicans will be 
elected, so take full 

advantage of your voting 
rights to decide which. 
ANNE RICKARDS has the 
experience, dedication 
and leadership to bring 

excellence to Bolton 
schools. If you only vote 
for one Republican make 

it ANNE RICKARDS.

ELECT ANNE RICKARDS 
BOARD OF EDUCATION

Paid for by th* Bolton Rapubllcan Town Commttt**, Ann* P. RIckardt. Traaturar
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Panama minister biasts 
U.S. as eiection nears
Bv Victoria Graham  
The Associated Press

UNITED NATIONS (AP) -  Panama’s 
foreign minister accused the United States 
on Friday of subversion and plotting 
military intervention, and the U.S. ambas
sador retorted that Panamanian elections 
next week are rigged and a fraud.

Foreign Minister Jorge Ritter excor
iated the U.S. government at an emer
gency meeting of the Security Council 
requested by Panama, saying Washington 
was trying to bully and intimidate his 
nation.

U.S. Ambassador Thomas R. Pickering, 
the permanent representative, rejected 
the allegations and said, “ The moral 
bankruptcy of the regime of Gen. Manuel 
Noriega for which Mr. Ritter speaks is well 
known."

Noriega is armed forces chief and as 
such, de facto leader of Panama.

Pickering accused Panama’s govern
ment of blatantly interfering in the election 
process: manipulating voters’ lists; muz
zling the opposition, press and TV, and 
restricting access by impartial foreign 
monitors and journalists.

The meeting was adjourned after the 
Panamanian and U.S. speeches. No action 
was taken and no further meeting was 
scheduled.

Ritter said the United States has

supplied millions of dollars to opposition 
candidates opposing Noriega and has sent 
commandos, special weapons and helicop
ters to that Central American nation right 
before elections May 7.

He accused the United States of trying to 
subvert democratic elections, set up a 
puppet, pro-Washington government and 
undermine the Panama Canal Treaty.

"U.S. plans of interfering in the 
Panamanian electoral process have en
tered a phase of direct participation,’ ’ 
Ritter told the 15-member council.

“ The objective is undermining public 
order, causing chaos, promoting wides
pread destabilization in the country 
around election time and creating a 
pretext for military intervention in 
Panama."

He said U.S. intervention was jeopardiz
ing regional peace and security.

Ritter also complained that Pickering 
did not address the specific complaint that 
the U.S. government was sending special 
arms and making non-defensive military 
preparations in Panama as a prelude to 
using force.

He referred to a statement Thursday by 
Bush, who said the Noriega-controlled 
government is committing systematic 
fraud and is employing violence and 
coercion to intimidate Panamanian citi
zens who believe in democracy.

LO R D Y,

Teamster chief dies 
after ieaving prison
LEETON, Mo. (AP) — Roy 

Lee Williams, who rose from 
trucker to international 
Teamsters president, died at 
his farm home Friday, seven 
months after his release from 
a prison term for conspiring to 
bribe a U.S. senator. He was 
74.

Williams had been in poor 
health for years with emphy
sema and an enlarged heart 
and died just hours after a 
doctor was called to the house.

Williams, a protege of 
former Teamster President 
Jimmy Hoffa, served as presi
dent from 1981-83. He was 
forced to resign the presidency 
to delay the start of a 10-year 
sentence following his convic
tion with four other men for 
attempting to bribe then-Sen. 
Howard Cannon of Nevada to 
i n f l u e n c e  t r u c k i n g  
deregulation.

Danny Johnson, who now 
holds positions once held by 
Williams as president of 
Teamsters Joint Council 56 
and Local 41 in Kansas City, 
praised his former boss.

“ Rov Williams was the best

thing to happen to the Teams
ters outside of Jimmy Hoffa,’ ’ 
Johnson said Friday. “ There’s 
been a lot of bad publicity 
about him, and maybe some of 
it rightly so. But he went to jail 
for trying to keep out deregula
tion, which has eliminated 
over 160,000 Teamster jobs.”

“ You couldn’t ask for a 
better man, as a Teamster, as 
someone that cared about his 
members, and as a leader of 
that movement,’ ’ Johnson 
said.

There was no immediate 
reaction to Williams’ death 
from the Teamsters union 
headquarters in Washington, 
but William J. McCarthy, 
current union president, made 
it clear earlier this month in 
testimony before Congress 
that he was no fan of Williams 
or Hoffa, who disappeared in 
1975 and is presumed dead.

“ One was a cheat and one 
was a liar and both were mixed 
up with La Cosa Nostra by 
their own admissions. I didn’t 
care for either one of them,” 
McCarthy said.

LO RDY,
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HORSESHOE MAKER — Raul Quinones, a production worker at the St. 
Pierre Manufacturing Co. of Worcester, Mass., removes a rack of 
horseshoes after their process through an electronic powder coating 
booth and curing oven Friday. St. Pierre is the world’s largest horseshoe 
maker for the sport of horseshoe throwing, a sport now made popular by 
President George Bush.

N ation  &  W o rld

George honors George Baby food Is destroyed
NEW YORK (AP) -  Drum and bugle 

corps blared Friday to trumpet the start of 
a star-spangled celebration marking the 
200th anniversary of George Washington’s 
inauguration, including a speech from the 
president to take participants from George 
to George.

Organizers say as many as a million 
people could watch Saturday’s fireworks 
display, with hundreds of thousands at 
Sunday’s reenactment and parade featur
ing President Bush and a stand-in 
representing George Washington.

The hoopla may not rival the Bicenten
nial of 1976, or Liberty Weekend of 1986, but 
“ momentum is building,”  said Wayne 
Baruch, of Radio City Music Hall Produc
tions, which is putting on the shows.

It was 200 years ago that Washington 
slept here, when the city that never sleeps 
was a relatively small town of 30,000 and 
served as the nation’s capital.

Soccer fans found guilty
BRUSSELS, Belgium (AP) — A court 

convicted 14 English soccer fans of 
involuntary manslaughter and sentenced 
them to three years in jail Friday for 
taking part in the 1985 Heysel Stadium riot 
that killed 39 spectators.

Eleven other fans were acquitted. A 
Belgian police officer and the former head 
of the Belgian soccer federation were 
convicted of charges stemming from the 
tragedy but received suspended sentences.

The soccer disaster, in which fans from 
Liverpool were blamed for the deaths of 
mainly Italian fans, led to a ban on 
England’s private soccer clubs in Euro
pean competition. England’s national 
clubs were allowed to continue playing.

Judge Pierre Verlynde, a member of the 
three-judge panel that rendered the 
verdicts, said the Liverpool fans “ trans
formed the field into a battleground’ ’ and 
were “ thirsty for violence.’ ’

LONDON (AP) -  The H.J. Heinz Co. 
said Friday it will destroy its stock of baby 
food in British stores and replace it with 
tamper-proof containers following extor
tion attempts by someone who tainted the 
product.

The Pittsburgh-based company said the 
baby food would be replaced in two to three 
weeks by jars in heat-sealed plastic 
sleeves. Heinz sells about 170 millions jars 
of baby food each year in Britain.

Police investigating 220 reports of 
contaminated bab^^ood said two app^^ 
ently were the work’lSf one man demiemdin^ 
up to 91.7 million from Heinz. Most of the 
incidents were probably hoaxes or false 
alarms, said Scotland Yard. Several 
arrests have been reported in connection 
with the hoaxes.

A 14-month-old boy, Matthew Cookson, 
was the latest casualty of the potentially 
deadly campaign. He was hospitalized in 
Manchester with glass in his stomach after 
eating a jar of baby’s yogurt that was found 
to contain glass. A doctor at Booths Hall 
Hospital said Matthew was not at risk.

Bangladesh poor suffer
PALASHTALA, Bangladesh (AP) — 

Two weeks ago, Zarina Khatoon sold her 
aluminum cooking pot to buy food for her 
four hungry children.

“ The cooking pot was the last asset I 
could sell. My children were going without 
food for two days. They had nothing but 
water, ’ ’ Zarina said, wearing a ragged sari 
and sitting on the ground in front of her 
mud-and-straw house.

Her plight is common among the 
families of 65 million landless day laborers 
in this poverty-stricken nation of 110 
million people. When there are no fields to 
tend, there is no money to earn.

Two months of drought have aggravated 
the situation. The rain that brought a 
measure of relief on Wednesday may not 
be enough to save the crops in the ground.
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Board of Education 
Vote for any Three 
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Not mora than two from oin parly
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DannisS. Narasimha K.
Esliior Roddy

SB I OB

Jamas H. Anna P. Sally J.
Marshall Richards Lassard

Voting for Board of 
Education is as simple 

as 3-2-1.
— Vote for any 3
— Not more than 2 
from the same party.

-  Make ANNE MCKAROS 1

If you want a strong and 
effective leader who is 

concerned about 
excellence in education, 
vote for ANNE RICKARDS.

ELECT ANNE RICKARDS 
BOARD OF EDUCATION

PakI for by tho BoKon Ropublloan To«m CommMtoo, Anno P. Rlckardo, Troaturor.
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Justice kinder, gentier?
By William A. Rusher

If Attorney General Richard Thorn
burgh thinks special prosecutors are 
unnecessary to investigate members of 
Congress accused of wrongdoing, and that 
his own Justice Department is fully 
capable of handling the job, let the cases of 
House Speaker Jim Wright and California 
Rep. Tony Coelho serve as tests of the 
proposition.

Special prosecutors are an especially 
tough bunch of independent investigators, 
created after Watergate to make sure that 
high-ranking officials of the executive 
branch are punished for any crimes they 
may commit. The Justice Department was 
deemed too vulnerable to executive 
pressure to be trusted with the job, being 
beholden to the same president (and 
party) as the possible malefactors.

The creation of special prosecutors 
touched off a prosecuting spree aimed at 
officials of the Reagan administration, 
which ultimately bagged Mike Deaver and 
Lyn Nofziger and tried, though it signally 
failed, to bring down Ed Meese. The 
Democrats on Capitol Hill, and their 
liberal pals in the media, naturally enjoyed 
the w^ole spectacle, since Congress, in 
creatmg special prosecutors, had thought
fully specified that they could only go after 
officials of the executive branch and not, 
repeat, not, after members of Congress.

Former Attorney General Meese. in one 
of his last acts before resigning last 
summer, sought to rectify this imbalance 
by issuing new Justice Department 
regulations providing that henceforth 
charges of wrongdoing by members of 
Congress would similarly be handled by 
special prosecutors, rather than by the 
regular staff of the Department of Justice.

This, as you can imagine, pleased 
Congress not at all. And now Meese’s 
successor. Attorney General Richard 
Thornburgh (whom President Bush re
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tained in the job when he took over), has 
knuckled under to liberal pressures and 
revoked the Meese regulations.

His stated reason for doing so is 
suggestive. Thornburgh points out that 
President Bush has called for legislation 
that would put the Meese regulations into 
statutory form. Pending a congressional 
decision on Bush's proposal, Thornburgh 
(not pausing to mention that Bush's plan is 
obviously doomed) suavely declares, “the 
previously established system for han
dling allegations of wrongdoing by 
members of Congress, which has worked 
well for many years, will be followed.”

Fortunately, we will soon be able to 
judge just how well the traditional system 
of dealing with alleged wrongdoing by 
members of Congress is working these 
days. Speaker Jim Wright is about to face 
public inquiry by the House Ethics 
Committee into no less than 69 separate 
instances of possible wrongdoing on his 
part, including a number that would 
appear to violate not only the rules of the 
House but also the U.S. Criminal Code. And 
the House Democratic whip. Rep. Tony 
Coelho of California, is entangled in a 
separate set of charges that similarly 
ought to interest a vigorous Justice 
Department.

Does Attorney General Thornburgh 
intend to go after these high-ranking 
Democrats through the usual Justice 
Department channels that he tells us have 
“worked well for many years” ? Or is the 
Bush administration's kinder, gentler 
approach to the Democratic Congress 
going to extend to giving it sweetheart 
treatment in the matter of trampled laws?

Conservatives will be watching Thorn
burgh's performance in this connection 
with more than ordinary interest. Thorn
burgh, a popular former governor of 
Pennsylvania, is widely believed to 
consider himself a possible Republican 
presidential nominee a few years down the 
line, and recently he pleased the GOP's 
powerful conservative wing by calling on 
the Supreme Court to reverse Roe vs. 
Wade (the decision legalizing most abor
tions) . Having junked Ed Meese's plan for 
putting our liberal-Democratic Congress 
under the discipline of special prosecutors, 
Thornburgh must now show that what, if 
anything, he is ready to do instead.

William A. Rusher is a syndicated 
columnist.

Jim Wright shouid 
resign House seat
By Chuck Stone

During the national agony over 
whether President Richard M. 
Nixon should be impeached, the 
debate boiled down to two issues: 
(1) Were there constitutional 
grounds for impeachment? (2) 
Had Nixon's offenses so violated 
the integrity of his office that he 
no longer deserved the people's 
support?

Nixon resolved both questions 
by resigning.

Speaker of the House James C. 
Wright Jr. should do the same. 
Wright. D-Texas, a man from the 
state whose frontier spirit defines 
ethics by whether or not you get 
caught, has unquestionably de
bauched the House of Represen
tatives by his unethical dealings. 
But most House members dis
agree. and many of them conduct 
their offices with the same 
callous contempt for ethics. To 
show how much they genuflect to 
Wright's political morals, they 
voted him the most respected 
member of the House in a U.S. 
News & World Report survey.

But what do we conclude about 
the level of a nation's morals 
when Wright, its speaker of the 
House, Pete Rose, one of its most 
popular and respected baseball 
heroes, and Oliver North, a 
former Marine hero and National 
Security Council aide, are simul
taneously under investigation?

Of the three, Wright is by far 
the most despicable scalawag. He 
savaged a public trust that had 
been elected to uphold. Condemn
ing Wright for his alleged trans
gressions is easy, but as the 
righteous Republican Wall Street 
Journal editorialized, the real 
culprit is a “system” that encour
ages pork-barrel politics and 
subverts accountability.

What the Journal really means 
by this is that 99 percent of the 
House incumbents, an over
whelming majority of them De
mocrats, are re-elected. If the 
majority were Republican, I have 
a feeling the Journal wouldn't be 
crying in its editorial beer.

Nonetheless, the Journal's 
point about the arrogance of no 
accountability is well taken. 
In s tead  of congressional 
members being held to some 
mythical standard of accounta
bility, they govern themselves by
the three congressionar'don'ts” :

1. Don't get caught.
2. Don't fail to cover your 

anatomy.
3. Don't embarrass your 

colleagues.
The reason that Wright defi

nitely will not be re-elected 
speaker in 1990 is because he 
violated all three “don'ts.” That

was the rationale for a vote 22 
years ago when the House ex
cluded Rep. Adam Clayton Po
well Jr.

Powell was accused of having 
violated a rule of the House that 
regulated House employees. The 
rule provided no penalty, but 
Powell was excluded anyway in a 
vote fueled more by racist 
hysteria than congressional prob
ity. One of the members who 
voted four times on all motions to 
exclude Powell was Texas con
gressman named Jim Wright.

In recalling that sorry episode. 
I don't come into court with clean 
hands. I was Powell's special 
assistant at the time. But in this 
instance, comparisons are not 
odious. Powell was formally 
accused of one House violation. 
The 66-year-old Wright is accused 
of 69 violations.

Read the Ethics Committee 
report's list of indictments that 
spell out Wright's contumacious 
bullying and manipulation of the 
system to line his pockets and 
those of his friends. It's impossi
ble to conclude he should remain 
as speaker.

Yet, by his tyrannical arro
gance, Wright has placed his 
colleagues in a no-win position. If 
he successfully defends himself, 
this means the Ethics Committee 
(six of whose 12 members are 
lawyers) did a sloppy job in 
preparing its bill of particulars.

The greatest contribution Jim 
Wright can make to prevent 
further hemorrhaging of his 
party's already-bloodied integ
rity is to resign as speaker, so the 
House can go back to its legisla
tive business.

Chuck Stone is a senior editor 
for the Philadelphia Daily News 
and a syndicated columnist.

Letters policy
The Manchester Herald 

welcomes original letters to 
the editor.

Letters should be brief 
and to the point. They should 
be typed or neatly handwrit
ten. and, for ease in editing, 
should be double-spaced. 
Letters must be signed with 
name, address and daytime 
telephone number (for veri
fication) .

The Herald reserves the 
right to edit letters in the 
interests of brevity, clarity 
and taste.

Address letters to: Open 
Forum, Manchester Herald, 
P.O. Box 591, Manchester 
06040.

EPA falls Short in monitoring siudge dumping
By Jack Anderson and Dale Van Atta

WASHINGTON — Some hard-working fishermen 
in the Northeast say their catch is dwindling and the 
fish they manage to net are dirty and diseased.

The culprit is sludge — the murky organic 
byproduct of treated sewage. Siudge is what is 
squeezed out of wastewater when that water is 
strained, treated and dumped back into rivers and 
streams. Like everything that humankind throws 
away, sludge has to be put somewhere. Farmers 
have experimented with plowing it into their fields 
as fertilizer, but mostly it is dumped in places where 
it can gradually decompose.

New York and New Jersey pour tons of sludge in 
the ocean as casually as plopping leftovers into the 
garbage disposal. Congress has voted to ban ocean 
sludge dumping after 1991. In the meantime, the 
Environmental Protection Agency is supposed to 
monitor that dumping to make sure the ecology of 
the ocean is not overwhelmed by too much sludge. 
But the EPA is doing a lousy job.

That is the conclusion of a report by the EPA 
inspector general's office, the watchdog over the 
agency. Our associate Scott Sleek has obtained a 
copy of the investigation into sludge dumping off the 
cost of New Jersey. The report says the EPA has 
failed to properly monitor the sludge that is pumped 
into a dumpsite 106 miles off the coast. More than 8 
million tons of sludge are dumped there every year 
by New York and New Jersey.

The EPA may be "vulnerable to criticism that it is 
not adequately determining the impact that 
dumping 23,000 wet tons of sewage siudge per day is 
having on the marine environment,” the report 
says. In other words, if the EPA wants to boast that 
it is taking good care of the fish, it will have to spend 
more time counting tons of sludge.

Investigators initially began reviewing the ocean 
dump site because of the beach garbage panic last 
sumpier. Medical waste began washing up on East 
Coast beaches, and the inspector general wanted to 
find out if the EPA was going its job of monitoring 
what was dumped in the ocean. It wasn't.

New England fishermen complained to the 
inspector general that the sludge dumping is 
hurting their catch and jeopardizing their 
livelihood.

A Rhode Island lobsterman who heads the 
Coalition to Cease Ocean Dumping, claims that 90 
percent of the crabs and 10 percent of the lobsters 
caught near the dump site are diseased. He also 
claims that the number of lobsters caught in the 
underwater canyons near the dump has dropped 70 
percent since the sewage dumping began.

The sludge does not have the drama of an Alaskan

Open Forum
Set Bolton record straight
To the Editor:

The inaccuracies published Friday in a letter to 
the editor by Christine Walsh and Susan Nuss of 
Bolton must be disputed. I have never been a foe of 
education but believe it is my duty as a member of 
the Board of Finance to weigh the needs of the entire 
town. I believe I also represent those taxpayers who 
can least afford continued large tax increases.

To set the record straight. I was defeated twice as 
a candidate for the Board of Finance by very small 
margins. The Democratic Town Committee re
quested that 1 fill the vacancies because of my 
experience and also since I obtained the highest 
number of votes among the losing candidates. The 
Board of Finance unanimously approved my 
appointment.

I definitely am not attacking the Board of 
Education's budget but believe I'm being unjustly 
attacked by two individuals who do not have all the 
facts. If you wish continued objectivity regarding 
all budgets. I would appreaciate your vote on May 1.

Charles F. Holland 
Member, Board of Finance 

10 Riga Lane, Boiton

oil spill, but for the people who make their living on 
the ocean, it is just as devastating.
Allies against terrorism

The Soviet Union and the United States may find 
themselves allies in the fight against terrorism. The 
State Department recently charged that the Soviet 
Union is still arming and training terrorists, but at 
the same time, terrorism is coming back to haunt 
the Soviets.

For decades they have taken revolutionaries and 
radicals behind the Iron Curtain for terrorist

training. Now they find themselves working with 
the United States to defuse the world's powder keg. 
Soviet and American experts on terrorism have 
held meetings to compare notes. The next step is 
collaboration to stop airline bombings and hijack
ings. What really worries both countries is that 
Third World terrorists will get their hands on 
nuclear weapons.

Jack Anderson and his associate, Daie Van Atta, 
are syndicated coiumnists.
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•Present member. 
Board of Selectmen  

•Deputy First Selectman
•B .A . Gov. and Public 

Policy, ECSU  
•G raduate of Bolton 

High School 
•Experience on several 

Town Boards

DOl G CHENEY
•  Present member. 

Board of Selecmen  
•Former First Selectman 
•Retired Prat & Whitney 

Engineer
•Experience on several 

Town Boards 
•T h irty  years of 

dedicated service

FINANCE

BOB NEIL
•25 years experience — 

Vernon Police Dept. 
•Co-Chairman, Bolton 

Athletic Study Committe 
•Coach, Bolton Little 

League (15 yrs.)
•Bolton PTC, and 

Bolton ABC's 
•A.S. degree In Business 

Administration Morse 
Business College

I

BOB CAMPBELL
•Present member.

Board of Finance 
•Financial Consultant, 

CIGNA
•J.D. Law, Oklahoma 

City University 
•Coach Little Miss 

Softball
•Supports our School 

System

EDUCATION

MORRIS SILVERSTEIN
•Insurance Agent, Life, 

Accident & Health 
•B.S. Business 

Administration, UConn 
•Served in Army 

Conterintelligence 
•14 years on Board of 

Finance
•23 years on Zoning 

Appeals Board

ANNE RICKARDS

•Member, School Facilities 
Study Committee 

•Member, Charter Revision 
Committee

•Past-President, Bolton 
Women's Club 

•Independent Businesswoman 
•Former Financial Aid Student 

Loan Officer, University of 
Hartford

JAMES MARSHALL

•Present Chairman, Board 
of Education 

•Educator for 25 years 
•Adjunct Faculty, various 

colleges and universities 
•Ph.D., UConn 
•State Certificate of Merit, 

Board of Education 
•Director, UConn Youth 

Hockey Program

SALLY LESSARD

•Former systems analyst — 
United Technologies 

•President, ABC's Booster 
Club

•Co-Chairman, Program 
Assessment Sub Committee 

•Member, Bolton Athletic 
Society

•Experience on several 
Education Committees

COMPETENCE AND COMMITMENT
Paid tor by the Bolton Republican Town Committee, Anne Rickards. Treasurer
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Churches do have clout with corporations
NEW YORK (AP) -  Corporate 

America rarely admits that its 
business decisions are swayed by 
demands of religious idealists. But the 
churches keep trying and see evi
dence of results.

The effects often aren’t immediate, 
and defeats are numerous, but 
ministers, priests and nuns stick to 
prodding the stockholder meetings, 
and eventually, company changes 
come, by degrees.

"It's a cumulative impact,”  said 
Timothy Smith, executive director of 
the Interfaith Center on Corporate 
Responsibillity. “ The churches also 
have become more sophisticated 
about it and are working with a 
broader network. They’re having a 
more pow erfu l in flu ence on 
companies.”

The religious persistence has loosed 
a stream of 166 church-sponsored 
shareholder resolutions into sche
duled meetings this year of 124

corporations, pressing for various 
actions. Some of the requests are 
expected to be settled in advance 
through negotiation without coming 
up for a vote, indicating the considera
tion given church proposals.

“ From a fourth to a third of the 
resolutions are withdrawn in negotia
tions through a meeting of minds,” 
Smith said. “ It has become standard 
wisdom for companies to be open to 
these talks.”

Altogether, the 22 Protestant de
nominations and agencies and 220 
Roman Catholic orders and dioceses 
working to influence corporate poli
ces hold stock worth a total of $25 
billion.

“ The religious community is chal
lenging corporations to raise their 
standards and make accountability to 
society and community a part of their 
success formula,”  Smith said.

When the movement first began 18 
years ago, churches could seldom

garner the 3 percent of the votes 
needed to keep an issue on the ballot 
for the next meeting, but now they 
regularly win 10 percent to 25 percent.

“ That’s of pretty strong signifi
cance, and can’t just be ignored,” 
Smith said.

The church clout has been streng
thened by combining on many issues 
with various other institutional share
holders, public and private, bringing 
the total shareholder leverage to 
more than $260 billion.

Reflecting results of the efforts, a 
total of 117 U.S. companies in the last 
five years have sold their holdings in 
South Africa, repeatedly targeted by 
church resolutions because of its 
system of racial separation.

That still was a prime concern this 
year, with 100 companies asked to end 
business ties with that country, such 
as extended bank loans and trade or 
franchise arrangements, even though 
many of the companies have quit

direct operations there.
“ The business climate is changing 

in regard to South Africa, and 
companies are seeing its best to 
disengage,”  said Diane Bratcher, 
communications director of the inter- 
faith coalition.

“ We’re no longer just little share- 
holdtr resolutions, but selective buy
ing and other profit forces are at 
work.”

The center, a unit of the National 
Council of Churches, is coordinating 
resolutions on numerous other mat
ters, including asking 17 companies to 
halt nuclear weapons production and 
begin converting  to peaceful 
alternatives.

“ U.S. security is served more 
effectively through jobs and trade 
competitiveness and that is where 
expertise should be applied,”  said 
Sister Valerie Heinonen, the center’s 
program director on arms issues.

Church in Board

Citadel series continues Paganism in the air
T^e Monday Evening at the Citadel 

series of The Salvation Army concludes 
this week with a world services program. 
Special guests will be Captain and Mrs. 
Robin Lyle of Philadelphia. Pa. The Lyles 
have served missions in Zimbabwe. The 
citadel is at the comer of Washington and 
Jefferson streets in Hartford. The pro
gram is Monday at 7:30 p.m.

Joint service historic
MONTREAL (AP) — In the nearby town 

of Rosemere, more than 500 English- 
speaking Roman Catholics, Anglicans and 
United Church members took part in a 
joint Communion service, considered a 
rare and historic ecumenical event.

Typically such joint services include 
only prayers, hymns and a sermon. In the 
Communion, worshippers of the three 
churches received the bread and wine 
consecrated by their own clergy.

Baptists host meeting
The annual meeting of the American 

Baptist Churches of Connecticut will be 
held today at Community Baptist Church. 
At 9 a m., the Rev. George Oakes will 
present the Bible study, Oakes is from 
Great Britain and has served as a 
missionary in Sri Lanka. He is now the 
pastor in Moosup.

There will be a lay and clergy luncheon. 
At 3 pm.. Dr. Daniel Weiss. American 
Baptist executive secretary, will conduct 
the worship service.

Change isn’t easy
John Crowley, a sociology professor at 

Manchester Memorial Hospital, will speak 
on Sunday morning about the difficulties of 
change at Unitarian Universalist Society: 
East In a talk entitled “ It Isn’t For 
Sissies.”  he will explain how emotional and 
psychological changes can lead to spiritual 
tranquility. Irena Nicolai, a soprano who 
has sung major operatic roles in the U.S. 
and Europe, will be the featured musician. 
The service is at 10:30 a.m.

LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) — Conditions 
shifted in U.S. society between 1950 and 
1970 and “ it is no longer natural, normal 
and American to grow up Christian,” says 
the Rev. William H. Willimon, a Duke 
University professor.

“ Paganism is in the air we breath and 
the water we drink,”  Willimon, a United 
Methodist, said in a lecture at Southern 
Baptist Theological Seminary. “ If our 
children grow up in faith, we are going to 
have to put them there.”

He said the “ world has declared war on 
the church in the most subtle ways.”  
Therefore, he said, Christians must form 
strong worshipping communities because 
“ being a Christian is too difficult a way to 
walk alone.”

Bishops award grant
WASHINGTON (AP) -  U.S. Catholic 

bishops have made a grant of $200,000 to 
restore pastoral services, classwork and to 
buy Bibles in the Bluefields, Nicaragua, 
area ravaged by October’s Hurricane 
Joan.

Chinese Bibles shipped
SHANGHAI, China (AP) -NewCniinese 

Bibles are beginning to flow from the 
Amity Printing Press with an initial run of 
33,000 Bibles and 45,000 more printed and 
being bound, according to the American 
Bible Society.

It had a representative at church 
services where the first new Bibles were 
distributed.

Landscape is blessed
On Sunday. St. (jcorge’s Episcopal 

Church will bless a newly landscaped area 
at the entrance to the church, in memory of 
Freddie Boss, a local gardener and 
horticulturist. This will be done on 
Rogation Sunday, an ancient custom from 
the English roots of the Episcopal Church, 
whereby the priest bles.ses the seeds and 
new plantings for the growing season.

LEARNING IS CHILD’S PLAY

W W WI “4 '
ST. MARY’S DAY SCHOOL

41 Park Street • Manchester, CT 06040

St. Mary s Day School will offer —
2 day afternoon pre-school program 

starting in September
Call for information

649-4583

★  REWARD ★
given for finding CBT 
deposit bags lost on 
April 27 in north end 

of Manchester

NO QUESTIONS ASKED
Call 647-5007

Convention is set
The Full Gospel Interdenominational Church is 

expecting about 250 ministers to attend the 11th 
annual Spring Ministers Convention in Manchester 
this week. The event begins Tuesday with 
registration at 6 p.m. There are worship services at 
7 p.m. Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday. 
Breakfast and morning devotion will be at 8 a.m. 
Wednesday and Thursday with the Rev. Philip 
Saunders.

Awards night set
The awards night for the Awana Clubs, religious 

and social clubs which meet each Wednesday at 
Faith Baptist Church, will be held on Sunday 
evening at 6:30 at the church. Awana Clubs are open 
to young people, from age 3 through early teen 
years, regardless of their religious affiliation. 
Special recognition will be given to those who have 
achieved goals they set for themselves during the 
year. For further information, call the Rev. James 
Beliasov, 646-5316.

Dinner is planned
Center Congregational Church is planning a new 

member pot-luck dinner on Friday at 6:30 p.m. For 
information, call 647-9941.

Pastor to be feted
The Rev. J. Stanton Conover, pastor emeritus of 

Bolton Congregational Church, will be honored at a 
party celebrating his 40th year of ordination. The 
celebration will be next Sunday, May 7. Conover will 
share in the worship service, and there will be a 
reception at 11 a.m. for the minister and his wife, 
Irene. For further information, call Fred or Carol 
Beecher, 649-9430.

Ascension Day observed
Ascension Day will be observed with a Holy 

Communion service at 11 a.m. Thursday at 
Concordia Lutheran Church. The service will be 
followed by a luncheon at noon. A dinner will be 
served at 6 p.m., preceding another Ascension Day 
Holy Communion service, at 7 p.m.

Holocaust remembered
A service to honor the heroes and martyrs of the 

Holocaust will be held Tuesday at 7:30:,p.m. at 
Federation East, 10 Oakland Common. 'The Yom 
Hashoah Service is coordinated by Rabbi Steven 
Chatinover, leader of Temple Beth Hillel of South 
Windsor. It is sponsored by the Greater Hartford 
Jewish Community Center. The service will have 
the theme of “ Remember,”  and will include poems, 
readings and excerpts from the writings of the 
children of Terezin, one of the Nazi death camps. 
The public is welcome to this observation.

Homosexuality is topic
On Sunday, May 7, members of Congregational 

churches located east of the Connecticut River will 
meet at First Congregational Church in East 
Hartford to discuss the following theme: How do 
Christians approach homosexuality. The presenta
tion will be conducted by the Connecticut 
Conference Committee on Homosexuality. The 
meeting begins at 3:30 p.m.

Church plans cabaret
North United Methodist Church is planning its 

annual May Cabaret on May 13 at 7:30 p.m. Artists 
this year will include The Vocal Congregation, a 
barbershop quartet, and two soloists who are 
members of the church, Gaye Fisher and Jeff 
Hayman. Tickets are $5, with seats arranged 
around tables of eight.

Police, firefighters to pfay 
basketball to benefit MACC

Editor’s note: This column is 
prepared by the staff of the 
Manchester Area Conference of 
Churches.

By Nancy Carr 
Executive Director

Manchester’s finest will play 
Manchester’s finest at 7:30 p.m. 
Sunday in the first year encounter 
on the basketball court between 
our local police and town firemen. 
Our Cops and Dashers will be 
bouncing the ball to benefit the 
work of the conference in a game 
that promises some interesting 
surprises and fun for the whole 
family.

Guardians of the safety of our 
community will be testing each 
other’s skills Sunday night at 
East Catholic High School. 
Tickets will be available at the 
door for $3, $2 for seniors and 
children 12 and under.

MAYOR’S PR AYE R  BREAK
FAST — You are cordially invited 
to the annual Mayor’s Prayer 
Breakfast at 7:30 a.m. Thursday 
at Second Congrega t iona l  
Church, 385 North Main Street. 
Additional parking will be availa
ble diagonally across the street in 
front of Bob’s. Manchester Bless
ings and Challenges, the prayer 
theme for this year’s morning 
gathering will give grateful re
cognition to the many blessings of 
the past year and call us to meet 
together the challenges of the

MACC News
year to come.

As our elected community 
leader Mayor Peter DiRosa will 
keynote the gathering assisted by 
Rev. Anne Wrider, St. Mary 
Episcopal Church: Rabbi Ri
chard Flavin, Temple Beth Sha
lom; Rev. Joseph Milton, Second 
Congregational Church; and 
Rev. Robert Russo, St. Bridget 
Chur c h .  R e p r e s e n t a t i v e  
members of the community will 
lead us in prayer for community 
unity, Elien Burns Landers; our 
environm ent. Sen. M ichael 
Meotti; our work economy, Ro
nald Osella; our housing needs, 
Mary Anne Handley; the inclu
siveness of our people, Shirley 
Zachery: community safety, 
Harry Reinhorn; community 
eduction, Jacob Ludes; our fam
ily iife, Elaine Kahaner; health of 
our people, Michael Gallacher; 
and our spiritual life. Chaplain 
Ernie Harris.

Once again Mel Lumpkin, 
music director at Emanuel Luth
eran Church and Bennet Junior 
High teacher, will help us begin 
the morning with a joyful hymn. 
Cost of the breakfast (fruit cup, 
scrambled eggs, croissants) will 
be covered by a good-will offer
ing. Please join us as we thank 
God for the richness of our life 
together here in Manchester and

Come see how good 
a school can be.

Learn more about Watkinson at our Open Houses:

Middle School
grades 6 - 8 

May 2, 7-8:30 pm

Upper School
grades 9-12 

May 9, 7-8:30 pm

Watkinson School
an independent, coeducational day school for grades 6-12 

',^1^ ISOBloom fieldAve., Hartford, CT 06105 (203)236-5618

ask God’s strength and wisdom as 
we walk hand in hand into 
tomorrow.

THANK YOUS -  Our special 
prayers remain with all of those 
who joined us at the service of 
healing last Tuesday and with all 
those not able to join us who 
requested prayers of the com
munity. Our thanks to the people 
of First Baptist for their generous 
hosting.

Our thanks to the Lutheran 
Brotherhood for covering the cost 
of a month’s supply of cleaning 
materials at the Shelte/She- 
pherd’s Place. Cost for careful 
cleaning, disinfecting in com
pliance with health safety regula
tions and our own policies were 
$245.65 last month.

And to Mary Willhide and Joan 
McKeever for Magic Video who 
have donated a free membership 
and two free videos each week to 
Samaritan Shelter. (We had 
previously been given a VCR but 
tapes are, of course, not in the 
budget.)

E M E R G E N C Y
Fire —  Police —  Medical

DIAL 911
In Manchester

V

THE
BIBLE

SPEAKS
by

EngeM Brewer

In a recent issue of Biblical 
Archaeology Review a letter 
was printed in which the writer 
stated: “As you so aptly point 
out, all scripture must first be 
accepted by faith. Then comes 
the evidence.”
In Its context the foregoing let
ter implied that faith accepts 
the scriptures without evi
dence. The evidence only con
firms one’s faith. There may be 
an element of truth in this posi
tion —  but not the whole truth. 
Real faith in the Bible as a reve
lation from God proceeds from 
sifting through the evidence 
pro and con. It is not a leap in 
the dark. It Is not an inherited 
tradition. It Is a conclusion 
reached by considering both 
the self-authenticating evi
dence (Internal) and the testi
mony of other disciplines (ex
ternal). Faith so arrived at will 
not be easily shaken and it will 
be highly motivational (James 
2:14-26).

CHURCH OF CHRIST
Lydall A Vernon Streets 

Phone: 646-2903
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Engagements

Maureen F. O’Connor 
Jeffrey S. Cone

O’Connor-Cone
Timothy and Kathleen O’Connor of 

Boston, Mass., announce the engage
ment of their daughter, Maureen F. 
O’Connor, to Jeffrey S. Cone, son of 
Everett and Elsie Cone of 19 Trumbull 
St.

The bride-elect is a 1982 graduate of 
Monsignor Ryan Memorial High 
School, the University of Massachu
setts in Boston and Quincy Junior 
College. She is employed as a 
construction cost technician for Bos
ton Edison Co.

The prospective bridegroom is a 
1978 graduate of Manchester High 
School and a 1983 graduate of 
Massachusetts College of Pharmacy. 
He is employed as supervisor of 
nuclear pharmacy at Brigham and 
Women’s Hospital, Boston, Mass.

An Oct. 8 wedding is planned at St. 
Ann’s Church.

Donna Orcutt 
Steven Phillips

Orcutt-Phillips
Mr. and Mrs. David C. Orcutt of 95 

Greenwood Drive announce the en
gagement of their daughter, Donna 
Marie Orcutt, to Steven Edward 
Phillips, son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
Phillips of East Windsor.

The bride-elect is a graduate of 
Rocky Hill High School and is 
employed as office manager at Caldor 
at Bishop’s Corner, West Hartford.

The prospective bridegroom is a 
graduate of East Windsor High School 
and Morse School of Business. He is 
assistant manager at Caldor, Rocky 
Hill.

A June wedding is planned at St. 
Bartholomew Church.

Mahlstedt-Heier
Mrs. Carol Mahlstedt of 125 Butter

nut Road announces the engagement 
of her daughter, Chrystine Elizabeth 
Mahlstedt, to Michael Scott Heier, son 
of Meryl and Leonard Meier of 
Newton, Mass. The bride-elect is also 
the daughter of the late Calvin T. 
Mahlstedt.

She is a graduate of Manchester 
High School and a 1986 graduate of the 
University of Massachusetts, Am
herst, with a bachelor of arts degree in 
business management. She is em
ployed by Fringe Benefit Design 
Corp. of Newton, Mass., as an account 
analyst.

The prospective bridegroom is a 
graduate of Chapel Hill-Chauncy High 
School, Waltham, Mass., and the 
University of Massachusetts, Am
herst, with a bachelor of arts degree in 
business management. He is em
ployed by ISI Systems Inc. of Bedford, 
Mass., as an insurance analyst.

An Aug. 13 wedding is planned at the 
Aqua Turf Club in Southington. Chrystine E. Mahlstedt 

Michael S. Heier

Kimberly A. Davis

Davis-Boulay
Mrs. Jeanne F. Davis of Manches

ter and Thomas M. Davis of Vernon 
announce the engagement of their 
daughter, Kimberly Ann Davis, to 
Geoffrey N. Boulay, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Gary Boulay of 249 Henry St.

The bride-elect is a 1984 graduate of 
Manchester High School. She is 
employed as assistant head teller at 
Comfed Savings Bank of Manchester.

The prospective bridegroom is a 
1985 graduate of East Catholic High 
School and is employed by Neil’s Auto 
Body Works Inc. of East Hartford.

A July 22 wedding is planned at St. 
Bridget Church.

Brenda J. Johnson 
Patrick C. Stenglein

Johnson-Stenglein
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Johnson of 561 

Bush Hill Road announce the engage
ment of their daughter, Brenda J. 
Johnson, to Patrick C. Stenglein of 12 
Hathaway Lane, son of the late Joseph 
and Dorothy Stenglein.

The bride-elect is a graduate of 
Manchester High School and the 
University of Connecticut with a 
bachelor’s degree and a master’s 
degree. She is a teacher in the Stafford 
public schools.

The prospective bridegroom is a 
graduate of West Haven High School 
and the University of Connecticut. He 
is head grower for Michael’s Green
houses of Cheshire.

A June 24 wedding is planned at St. 
Mary’s Church, East Hartford.

Weddings

Darby-Johnson
Nancy Jeanne Johnson, daughter of 

Susan Morse of Little Silver, N. J., and 
Ralph Johnson of Voluntown, and 
Michael M. Darby, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. George Darby of 41 Keeney St 
were married Jan. 14 at the Church of 
the Assumption.

Edward S. Pepin offi
ciated. The bride was given in 
marriage by her father. Karen 
Goodrow was maid of honor. Brides
maids were Denise Johnson and 
Kristina Johansson, sisters of the 
bride. Rachel Leyland was flower 
girl.

Thomas S. Fiorentino was best 
man. Ushers were Martin Shea and 
Robert Neubelt.

in w  Renaissance
m East Windsor the couple went on a 
Caribbean cruise. They are making 
their home in Manchester. ^

with the law
firm of Phelon, Squatrito. FitzGerald

^  Manchester
■The bridegroom is also an attorney 

with the same law firm. ^

Mr. and Mrs. Michael M. Darby
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Engineer is excited about singing
By Andrew Yurkovsky 
Manchester Herald

Christopher 0. Stone’s 
singing debut in sixth 
grade was a high and a 
low point in his life. 

Stone’s voice changed 
in the middle of the production, 
and all his singing parts had to be 
rewritten an octave lower.

He was 11 or 12 when he 
performed in that production. It 
was an operetta called “ Down in 
the Valley’ ’ at Frederick Carder 
Elementary School in Corning, 
N.Y.

Now 30 years old and a project 
engineer at Fuss Sc O’Neill 
Consulting Engineers in Man
chester, he performs regularly in 
productions of the Gilbert & 
Sullivan Players and the Little 
Theatre of Manchester. He des
cribes himself as a singer who 
likes to act.

His voice, which has made a 
graceful transition from adoles
cence to adulthood, is a high 
baritone.

For Stone, who lives at 13 
Courtland St., singing is a way to 
fill in the weekday evenings and to 
relax after work. It’s also a great 
way to make friends.

“ 1 enjoy singing because it’s 
something I can do well, and I 
enjoy it because other people 
enjoy it,’ ’ he said.

Throughout his high school and 
college years, he performed in 
musicals and in singing groups. 
He even had a two-year stint as 
lead singer of a rock band in high 
school.

He has also acted in dramas. He 
performed in “ Antigone" this 

the New England 
Theatre in West

winter for 
Repertory 
Hartford.

Everyone 
except his

in his family sings 
father and older 

brother, whom he calls the family 
audience.

“ My mother is very musical: 
she’s a singer. My younger sister 
and brother, they’re singers,”  he 
said.

His wife, Gail, is also a singer. 
And like his, hers is a singing 
family.

Stone moved to Manchester in 
1982. Since then, he said, he’s been 
in six productions of the Gilbert Sc 
Sullivan Players and about five of 
the Little Theatre of Manchester.

Singing is an after-work outlet 
for him.

“ It sort of helps keep me sane,” 
he said.

His latest production, which 
closed April 23, was “ Brigadoon,” 
a Lerner and Loewe musical for 
the Gilbert Sc Sullivan Players. He 
had the leading role of Tommy 
.Albright, a New Yorker who 
travels to Scotland and fails in 
love with a woman in the mythical 
town of Brigadoon.

Brigadoon is shrouded in a fog 99

■ of every 100 years and protected 
from developments of the outside 
world. Albright visits the Scottish 
town on one of the days when it is 
accessible to outsiders.

He returns to New York, but his 
love for Fiona MacLaren (played 
by Betsy Whyte of East Hartford) 
draws him back. He decides to 
spend his life with her, even 
though it means giving up contact 
with the rest of the world.

Stone said that “ Brigadoon” 
was probably his fa vorite show for 
the Gilbert & Sullivan Players. 
Although he’s had leads before, 
this was the first for a Gilbert & 
Sullivan production.

“ And it’safunshow,” headded.
“ I like the music of the show.”

As a rule. Stone said, rehearsals 
for a production last about 10 
weeks, taking up to three hours 
three nights a week. A week before 
the show, there are rehearsals 
every night, he said.

His job at Fuss & O’ Neill, which 
requires him to attend three or 
four public hearings each month, 
sometimes means he has to ask 
one of his colleagues to fill in for 
him.

One of the nice things about 
working in community theater, he 
said, is the chance to make 
friends.

"That’s the best thing about it. 
The music is great, and the shows 
are great, but the people are the 
best,” he said.

The friendships also make the 
performances easier. He noted 
that he has known Whyte, who 
plays Fiona’s role, for five years.

TheaterSto*ygen’t the only plaggŝ .̂ j: 
where Stone has performed.

He sang at the Coachlight 
Dinner Theatrein East Windsor in 
the summers when he was a a 
senior at Simsbury High School 
and a student at the University of 
Pennsylvania. And he sang at 
night clubs on Martha’s Vineyard 
after graduating from college in 
1981.

He’s sung at about six weddings.
He likes classical music and 

balladeers such as James Taylor 
and Dan Fogelberg. His favorite 
singer is A1 Jarreau, who sings 
jazz and scat (the imitation of 
musical instruments).

“ He has an amazing voice, and 
he’s totally uninhibited in his 
singing,” Stone explained.

While singing has offered him 
an outlet from his work, the 
musicals, plays and operettas 
started taking so much time that 
there was little left for his wife.

Fortunately, they’ve found a 
solution that has them both 
singing.
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LEADING COUPLE — Betsy White, as 
Fiona MacLaren, swoons in the arms of 
Christopher O. Stone, who was playing

Rvgindd Plnto/MinchMt*r Htnio

Tommy Albright in a production of 
“Brigadoon." Stone, an engineer, has 
always loved to sing.

Gail joined the chorus of 
"Brigadoon, ” performing for the 
first time in a show with her 
husband.

And she said she might join him 
again, if their plans to have 
children don’t interfere.

That s the best thing about it. The music is great, and the 
shows are great, but the people are the best.”

— Christopher O. Stone
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By Andy Lano 
The Associated Press

What’s new on the market?
■raE PRODUCT -  An all

purpose anti-slip tape.
Manufacturer’s claim — That 

this tape is an expansion of the 
kind often seen in bathtubs to 
prevent slipping on the wet 
surface...that one of the types of 
this tape, the light-duty, is for use 
in bathtubs, showers and around 
pools and other barefoot areas- 
...that another kind, the heavy- 
duty, comes in clear or black and 
is for steps, ramps, construction 
equipm ent, m achinery and 
trucks...that its durable mineral 
surface provides protection even 
when exposed to water, grease or 
oil...that the medium-duty var
iety comes in gray orblack, and is 
intended for stairs, ladders, boat, 
decks, docks, recreational vehi
cles, and other possible slippage 
places...that the tape has an 
adhesive backing which allows it 
to be applied quickly and easi
ly...and that it is available in 
1-inch, 2-inch and 4 inch-wide 
rolls.

THE PRODUCT -  A deck 
design project planner.

Manufacturer’s claim — That 
this planner permits the develop
ment of a multitude of detailed 
pre-construction plans for an 
outside deck or patio up to 2,500

<_- -

On The House

square feet in size... that it comes 
in hundreds of reusable peel-and- 
stick symbols of building mate
rials, lighting fixtures and furni
ture...that the symbols cling 
firmly to the planner’s rigid 
gridboard layout surface to de
velop furniture placement ideas 
and alternative deck design- 
s...and that a scale ruler and 
comprehensive deck-design man
ual with design tips and advice 
are included in the kit.

■THE PRODUCT -  A new
satin-finish coating in a spray 
container.

Manufacturer’s claim — That 
this new formulation delivers a 
permanent no-gloss satin finish in 
seconds ... that it eliminates 
glossy sheen and light reflection 

that it is moisture and 
smudge-proof... that it dries fast 
to a smooth, professional finish... 
that it has a "no runs, no drips, no 
errors” formula ... that it has an 
"initial dry”  time of 5 to 15 
minutes and a “ thorough dry” 
time of 1 to 2 hours before the 
painted surface is fully hardened 

that it resists sagging and will 
not create an orange peel effect 
and that subsequent coats can be

applied without a lifting or 
breaking down of the film bond.

■THE PRODUCT -  A fire 
extinguisher whose contents ex
pand up to 180 times when its 
volume is released.

Manufacturer’s claim — That 
this extinguisher has a clean, 
clear odorless vapor ... that it 
removes oxygen, the means of 
combustion that keeps a fire 
going ... that it is simple and 
effective ... that a small unit can 
be kept in a kitchen for grease 
fires, in the car or near gasoline 
mowers, home computers and 
electrical equipment ... that the 
vapor evaporates completely 
with no residue so that no cleanup 
is necessary after a fire ... and 
that the key factor in its effective
ness is the tremendous expansion 
of its vapor when released.

The anti-slip tape is manufac
tured by 3M. the 3M Center. St. 
Paul, Minn. 55114; the deck 
planner by Stanley Tools. New 
Britain, Conn. 06050: the spray 
satin finish by Borden Inc.. 180 
East Broad St.. Columbus. Ohio 
43215; and the fire extinguisher 
by International Safetv Market
ing Inc.. P.O. Box 4629', Martins
ville, Va. 24112.

Do-tt-vourselfers w ill find much help
ful Information on a vorletv of sub- 
blects In Andy Lono's handbook "Proc- 
tlcol Home Repairs," which can be 
obtained by sending, S2 to the Manches
ter Herald at Box 5, Teaneck, N. J . 076M.

Pole beans are productive
MiaMPUW

HOUSE OF THE WEEK — The foyer in this house leads to 
all principal rooms on the main floor and to the two 
bedrooms upstairs. The living room has windows on two 
sides and a fireplace. Plan H A1517Y has 1,106 square feet 
on the first floor and 440 on the second. For more 
information, write to York & Schenke, 585 Stewart Ave., 
Garden City, N.Y. 11530. Enclose a stamped, self- 
addressed envelope.

Here’s the Answer

QUE55T10N: I plan to set an 
addition to our house on a 
concrete slab Will this be all 
right or is it necessary to use a 
foundation such as the house sets 
on?

AN.SWER: Putting an addition 
on a concrete slab is the modern 
way of handling the job. Are you 
doing the work yourself? If so, 
remember the slab must be 
reinforced with mesh and the 
slabs should be from 4 to 6 inches 
deep Be careful handling the 
construction of the slab. If you 
have limitd knowledge, better 
hire a professional. No matter 
who does the job, be sure 
waterproof in.sulation is placed 
around the perimeter of the .slab.

QUESTION: I was told to place 
a tag on the main water valve to 
the house .so everyone will know 
where it is in case of emergency. 
But the only valve I can find is 
outside the house. It is partially 
underground and it would he a 
tough job to turn it off. In fact, it 
appears it cannot even be shut off 
without a special wrench What 
do I do now?

ANSWER: You are correct. 
Some outside valves require the 
u.se of a .special tool to keep them 
from being turned by a vandal 
There must be a shutoff valve 
in.side your hou.se. It usually is 
located at the point where there is 
a water meter or where the main
pipe enters the house. Look again

Bv Earl Aronson 
The Associated Press

Pole beans are so-named be
cause they require support, such 
as a pole, so that their vines will 
climb rather than sprawl along 
the ground. They are sometimes 
called “ runner”  beans.

If you live in the country, you 
may be able to make supports 
from saplings or straight sprouts 
of bushy shrubs. If so. prune the 
branches and twigs so that there 
are no stubs. Some gardeners 
prefer to use iron rods as poles; 
others extend twine from short 
poles to crosspieces, forming a 
trellis on which vines can climb. 

Are pole beans better than bush 
types? Pole varieties yield more 
beans per square foot of garden 
than do bush types, but they need 
two or three weeks longer to 
mature and thus deliver their 
crop'a few weeks later. So, bush 
beans often are recommended for 
early production. Snap and lima 
beans are planted both as pole 
and bush beans.

A careful gardener can save 
poles and crossbars from one 
season to another by cleaning and 
.storing them each fall.

Don’t rush to plant beans and 
corn in the spring. If the soil is too 
cold, .seeds are apt to rot. Wait 
until the soil temperature is about 
50 degrees F, which is warm 
enough for seeds to germinate.

Weeders Guide

GARDEN TIPS:
■ Plants of the cabbage family 

are susceptible to root maggots 
which eat the roots and prevent 
plants from absorbing water and 
nutrients.

■ Apply a soil drench of dia- 
zinon. I f  Its use is not forbidden in 
your area, at or after transplant
ing, following label directions.

■ A good perennial crop is 
asparagus. Plant roots in welf- 
drained, fertile soil. You can 
begin harvesting sparingly two 
years after planting, more heav
ily afterward.

■ Spring flowering bulbs, such
and daffodils 

should be fertilized after nowers 
have faded. Apply one tablespoon 
of ,5-10-5 or similar analysis 
around plants. Cut off developing 
seed pods and you can plant 
annual.s among the bulbs to cover 

foliage of spring

■ Backyard fruit trees are
n lfj present an in.sect
and di.sease problem. The yield 
and quamy of the fruit can be 
improved by use of multi-purpose 
fruit spray incorporating insLti- 
cides and fungicides. Start .sprav-
mg when the fruit b lo s .s o m s Epink and continue spraying as

often as the label directs.
■ For more backyard privacy, 

horticulturists suggest planting a 
variety of trees and shrubs in 
groups rather than a single line of 
one type plant. Groupings are less 
likely to develop serious plant 
health problems and are interest
ing from a decorative standpoint

□  □  □
GARDEN BOOKS:

■ ‘Garden Accents.”  Text and 
photography by Derek Fell. 
Henry Holt & Co., $27.50. A 
guide to creative landscaping 
Fell points out that “ a 
successful garden is much more 
than just an as.sortment of 
pretty flowers.”

■ ‘The Potted Herb.”  By Abbie 
Zabar. Stewart, Tabori & Chang 
$14,95. The author, an artist and 
herb gardener, offers “ practical 
advice on raising herbs in pots 
and modeling natural topiaries 
that will enhance even the smal
lest areas.”

■ ‘The Wildflower Gardener’s 
Guide.”  By Henry A. Art. Garden 
Way Publishing, Pownel, Vt.. 
$19.95 hardcover, $9.95 paper
back. This book encompasses the 
Northeast. Mid-Atlantic. Great 
Lakes and eastern Canada. It 
covers 32 wildflowers.

For o copy of Earl Aronson's "AP 
Guide to House Plants," send $1.50 to: 
House Plants, AP Newsteotures, 50 
Rockefeller Plaza, New York, N.Y. 
10020.
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Carrying the tax burden...
Acording to a survey of selected countries, less than 4 percent of 
Sweden s tax receipts were derived from corporate income fax.
' PERSONAL INCOME TAX AND CORPORATE I 
INCOME TAX, BY SELECTED COUNTRY, ISS t I
As a percent of total tax receipts: I

I H  Personal Income Tax 
IZH Corporate Income Tax

13%

< s ^

SOURCE: O tganizaion lo f Econom t Coopw.k>n and Davatopmtni 
INF0GRAPMC8 O  1969 North Anw ica Syndicala .Inc

Tax Adviser

Bv Georoe W. Smith

QUESTION: Is it really true 
that my unemployment compen
sation is twxable?

R.L.,
LOS ANGELES

ANSWER: Yes. Prior to 1987 
the amount of unemployment 
income that was taxable de
pended upon a taxpayer’s income 
and filing status. But Congress 
didn’t like the idea and told the 
Internal Revenue Service to 
make it all taxable.

QUESTION: I ’ m getting 
weekly sick-pay check from a 
health insurance policy that I 
bought and paid for myself. Are 
these benefits taxable?

M.K..
FORT WAYNE, IND.

ANSWER: Good news. Benef
its received under an accident or 
health insurance policy attributa
ble to premiums that you paid are 
nqt taxable income.

QUESTION: Would you believe 
that the amount of my Social 
Security tax is higher than my 
income tax this year?

R.B.,
SHREVEPORT, LA

ANSWER: Would you believe 
that more than half of the 
taxpayers in the United States 
pay more in Social Security tax 
than they pay in income tax? It’s 
true!

It’s a dumb way to ‘save’
Contractual mutual funds are expensive

QUESTION: In May 1981 I 
purchased 1,000 shares of stock in 
a publicly held corporation. I’m 
not sure which year the corpora
tion filed for bankruptcy, but I 
want to take this loss on my tax 
return. How do I report the loss?

K.V.,
DRACUT. MASS.

ANSWER: Corporate stock 
that becomes worthless during 
the tax year is treated as though it 
were a capital asset and is 
reported on Schedule D, Capital 
Gains and Losses, and filed with 
Form 1040. To determine whether 
the stock is a long-term or 
short-term capital asset, you are 
considered to have held the stock 
(or securities) until the last day of 
the year in which it became 
worthless.

Stock must be held more than 12 
months to be considered long
term if purchased after 1987. 
Your main concern is to deter
mine in which year you can take 
the deduction. The IRS code says 
that you can take the loss 
deduction only in the year the 
security becomes completely 
worthless. Possibly your stock
broker, or even your banker, may 
be able to tell you when that 
happened.

Send your questions to: ‘Die 
Tax Adviser, c /o  George W. 
Smith & Co., P.C., 29229 Northw
estern Highway, Southfield. 
Mich. 48034. Due to the volume of 
mall, personal replies cannot be 
provided.

By the Editors 
of Changing Times

There’s no mystery to accumu- 
jating large amounts of money: 
invest a modest sum each month 
for a number of years and 
reinvest the gains. And it’s no 
mystery why contractual mutual 
funds — established to help 
people achieve that very goal — 
are such a poor choice for most 
investors.

Before you invest in a contrac
tual mutual fund, consider this: 
Contractual funds charge you an 
arm and a leg to get in. and 
another arm and a leg to get out. 
What’s left, you get to keep.

The up-front commissions and 
other charges are outrageously 
onerous and confiscatory. These 
funds make it so expensive to join 
and later so painful to discontinue 
that once you’re signed up you’ ll 
probably feel compelled to stay.

According to Changing Times 
magazine, the major differences 
between contractual funds and 
the rest of the mutual fund 
universe are these;

■ You agree up front to invest a 
fixed sum of money each month 
for to to 15 years. There’s some 
leeway — you can make several 
contributions in advance or skip 
payments for up to a year without 
having your plan terminated. 
Despite the word “ contractual,” 
the obligation to invest is not 
legally enforceable.

■ You plunge into a fee struc
ture that swallows more than half 
of your first year’s investment. 
Over the life of a contract, as 
much as 13 percent of the money 
you put in goes not to buy shares 
but to compensate the broker, 
financial planner or insurance 
agent who sold you on the idea, or 
to the operators of the fund. As a 
group, these are the costliest 
mutual funds.

■ If you want out of the fund 
before the contract is up you lose 
as much as 40 percent of what 
you’ve invested. Sales charges 
are bunched in the first year of 
your investment plan. And after 
the first 18 months these charges 
are totally nonrefundable to the 
investor.

Some examples of the funds:
■ Fidelity Destiny I, whose$l.4 

billion in assets makes it the 
largest of this breed of fund, 
deserves special attention. As 
mutual funds go. Destiny I has 
been spectacularly successful — 
a total return of 2,098 percent 
from its founding in 1970 through 
mid 1988 and 563 percent from 
1979 to 1988.

But those gains are misleading. 
You don’t reap those generous 
rewards because so much of your 
money never gets invested. It 
goes instead to the person who 
sold you the plan. Only the fine 
print at the conclusion of Desti
ny’s 14-page “ Yesterday Today 
Tomorrow”  brochure that ac
companies the prospectus re
veals that investors putting $25 a

Changing

month into Destiny I lose 53 
percent of the first year’s invest
ment to commissions and other 
charges and lose 12 percent of the 
total contributed over 15 years.

Destiny I shows contractual 
plans in their best light because it 
has done the best job of managing 
its assets. Other firms selling 
contractual plans with similar 
fees have had less success putting 
the money to work.

■ First Investors, of New York 
City, markets seven contractual 
funds — Discovery, Government, 
Growth, Income, International, 
Option and Tax Exempt. Had you 
begun First Investors Income’s 
10-year, $50-a-month plan at the 
start of 1978 ($50 is its minimum 
amount), you would have sent in 
$6,000 by the time you finished in 
December 1987 and would have 
had an account worth $8,379. In 
that 10-year span the total return 
of Income was 117 percent, an 
average annual rate of 8.1 per
cent. But your total return was 
less, thanks to fees of 10.75 
percent of your investment and 
front-loaded into the first year.

■ Summit Investors, part of the 
Houston-based AIM family of 
funds, began in November of 1982. 
It’s a lackluster performer. Like 
First Investors, Summit has a

Shop Talk
Average number of hours 
per week men and women 

spend shopping, 1983

Men
Women
Total

Household Hours 
income

Under
$15,000

$15,000-
$24,000

$25,000-
$34,000

$35,000 
and over

4.8
5.9

5.6

4.3
7.3

6.1

4.8
7.1

6.3

4.1
7.6

5.9

$50-a-month minimum. Had you 
started its 15-year. $50 plan the 
day this fund opened its doors, 
you'd be barely out of the hole by- 
now — total contributions of 
$3,700 by the end of 1988 but 
shares valued at just $4,020.

■ Security Action was begun in 
1983 by a Topeka, Kan., firm. Its 
five-year total return of 52 
percent puts it in a league with all 
the other also-rans.

A contractual fund is not 
something people go out and buy 
on their own. Contractual plans 
must be sold to investors. And 
that’s why sales charges are so 
huge in the beginning — a flat 8.5 
percent sales fee on the $25 or $50 
needed to begin a contractual 
plan isn’t worth the effort to a 
broker.

But contractual plans justify 
the enorm ous front-loaded 
charges with another argument: 
They’re an inducement for you to 
stick a plan out to the end because 
the longer you stay with it, the 
more you amortize the initial 
wham.

A commitment to invest regu
larly is one thing, and a commit
ment to stick with one fund for as 
long as 15 years is quite another. 
Your goals in life may change — 
you marry, become a parent or 
need to tap your investments for, 
say. the down payment on a 
home. Your fund can change, too. 
Portfolio managers come and go. 
Both Summit and Security Action 
changed managers in 1988 and 
both adopted more-aggressive 
investment policies.

The irrefutable argument ad
vanced by contractual funds for 
putting money in them is that 
regular, long-term investing is 
smart. You benefit from dollar- 
cost averaging — by investing the 
same amount of money each 
month, you buy more shares 
when the price is down and fewer 
when it is up, and that usually 
means your average cost per 
share is lower than it would be 
otherwise.

Also, by taking the long-term 
approach and reinvesting your 
gains, you benefit from com
pounding — the shares you 
bought with dividends last month 
generate more dividends the next 
time, and so on in an ever- 
widening circle.

But you can invest small 
amounts regularly for long peri
ods in any of hundreds of mutual 
funds, and you can do it a lot 
cheaper than in contractuals, 
says Changing Times. If you’re 
afraid you’d cash in your shares 
prematurely, consider saving 
every month with a fund in an 
individual retirement account. 
The tax penalty for withdrawing 
money before age 59‘/4 is reason 
enough to leave the account 
alone.

AA
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Love triangle has a surprise
DE AR ABBY: I met this terrific guy last summer 

and it was love at first sight for both of us. (I’ ll call 
him Mark.) Mark was living with his girlfriend.

Lisa." her 2-year-old son and her mother. (The 
bab\ isn t Mark s.) I am not the type to have 
anything to do with a guy who’s involved in another 
relationship, but Mark didn't tell me about Lisa 
until later. By then it was too late.

When Lisa found out about Mark and me. she 
kicked him out. We were very happy together until 
Lisa started calling him. and he decided to go back 
to her.

Now. here’s the part I need help on. Lisa and I 
have become very good friends. She’s really a neat 
gal and I don’t want to lose her friendship. How can I 
keep her friendship without seeing Mark? They 
have no phone, so in order to talk to Lisa and see 
Lisa s son (whom I adore). I have to go over to their 
house.

I hate to do this because every time I look at Mark.
I die inside. There is nothing going on between us 
anymore, but I still have a soft spot in my heart for 
him and I can’t blame him for loving Lisa. She is the 
most wonderful girl I have ever had.

Please tell me what to do.
MIXED-UP IN FLORIDA

DEAR MIXED-UP: Losing a lover is painful, but 
it s not fatal. ’The price for maintaining your 
friendship with Lisa and her son is not only having to 

see " Mark, but also having to put your feelings for 
him into perspective and go on with your life. (It 
won't be easy.)

Please get counseling to help you understand why 
you re still carrying the torch for this fickle fellow.

DEAR ABBY: I am a high school senior (girl) 
who has never had a real date. Is there anything 
wrong with a girl taking the initiative and asking a 
boy out? (She could even offer to go Dutch.)

Answer in your column. I’m sure lots of other high 
school kids would like to know. I can’t sign my real 
name, so sign this...

FLORENCE FROM TORRANCE

DEAR FLORENCE: There was a time when I

Dear Ahhy
Abigail Van Buren

would have said. “ A lady never takes the initiative’ ’ 
— but no more. In case you’d like to see what a high 
school senior (male) had to say on the subject -  
here’s a letter from my files. (I thought it was a 
keeper.)

DEAR ABBY: I am a high school senior, and 
about 75 percent of my dates have come about 
because the girl asked me. As a matter of fact, it was 
the girl who asked me out on my first date.

It’s a common practice for girls in high school to 
make the first move. Of all the girls I ever went 
steady with, they all made the first move.

Most guys lack self-confidence, so there’s nothing 
wrong with the girl making the first move.

One day in school I received a "secret admirer ” 
note from a girl who said she had seen me at a 
football game and would like to know me better. 
Because she took the initiative, I dated her and we 
became very good friends and we date every so 
often. If it weren’t for her making the first move I 
would never have met her.

I say, if a girl wants to know a fellow better, let 
him know it. She has everything to gain and nothing 
to lose.

C.W.G. IN PENNSYLVANIA

DEAR C.W.G.: I say, right on!

What teen-agers need to know about sex, drugs, AIDS, and 
getting along with their peers ond parents Is now In Abbv's 
updated, expanded booklet, "What Every Teen Should 
Know Send vpur name and address, plus check or money 
order for $3.50 to: Dear Abbv's Teen Booklet, P.O. Box 4̂ 7, 
Mount Morris, III. 61054. (Postage Is Included.)

Constant pain needs attention
DEAR DR. GOTT: Over the last six years my 

husband has suffered two light strokes. He has’t 
suffered paralysis, but has constant pain in his right 
eg and right hand. He is on blood pressure 

medicine. Lanoxin and aspirin. His doctor cannot 
slop the pain. What would you recommend?

DEAR READER: Strokes and transient ischemic 
attacks (TIAs, brief neurological abnormalities 
that are not permanent) are often caused by small 
blood clots that are carried to the brain. These clots 
frequently form on the roughened linings of arteries 
that are are affected by arteriosclerotic plaque.

Y our husband may be taking aspirin to stow blood 
coagulation and prevent the formation of intravas
cular clots. If so, he probably has arteriosclerotic 
narrowing of blood vessels elsewhere in his body — 
for example, the arteries to the arms and legs.

In the presence of insufficient circulation to the 
extremiti^ a condition called claudication may 

evelop. This is frequent cramping, especially 
during exercise, of oxygen-starved muscles. Some 
mrms of claudication can become a problem at rest 
Evidently your husband has high blood pressure 
and heart disease (Lanoxinisatypeof digitalis used 
for a weak heart).

Therefcire, I suspect he has rather generalized 
arteriosclerosis and poor blood flow as a cause of his 
pain. Ask his doctor about this possibility. Painful 
strok^'or T i r   ̂ complication or indication of

DEAR DR. GOTT: I fell in the hospital l ‘A years 
ago and tore the ligaments in my right knee and foot, 
and sprained my ankle. I used hot pads, soaks and 
an Ace bandage for treatment. Sometimes I still

r  N
Dr. Gott
Peter Gott, M.D.

need crutches because of the pain. An orthopedist 
said to have the nerve deadened. My doctor 
disagrees and says I have arthritis and gout I’m 
confused and sick of this pain.

DEAR READER: First of all, you need tn 
separate out the various possible caLes of Jo^r

If you have arthritis and-or gout, the accident you 
had IS probably inconsequential: you need treat 

“ " ‘ ‘ "'•lying problem. A rth rS ' 
depending on type, usually responds to one of the
with^/nH P‘'"Pa''ations that are availalbe
with and without prescription. Gout, too can be 
controlled by medicine, notably allopurineil.

®y'"Ploms are the result of 
the fall -  as I suspect they are -  the situatiormav 

• Once ligaments and tendons 
have been injured, they almost never heal 
completely: the affected joint remains imermk 
tently uncomfortable for months or years v S a  v 
have to rely on knee and ankle bracL -  or suppon

Where to Write

Dear Abby Abigail Vap Buren 
P.O. Box 69440 
Los Angeles. Calif. 90069

Dr. Got! Peter M. Gott, M.D.
P.O. Box 91428 
Cleveland, Ohio 44101

Dr. Park Robert C. Park. M.D.
409 12th St. S.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20024

Scientists unlocking 
miscarriage mystery
Bv Robert C. Park, M .D ., 
President, The American 
College ot Obstetricians 
and Gynecologists

Miscarriage has been some
thing of a mystery throughout 
history. In recent years, physi
cians have begun to unlock some 
of the uncertainties surrounding 
this painful and baffling problem.

No one knows how many 
women have miscarriages. One 
estimate is that one in five 
pregnancies ends in miscarriage, 
but some scientists think even 
that number is too small.

In the past, it was believed that 
miscarriages were caused by too 
much exercise, sexual inter
course, or hot baths. Nowadays 
we know that the majority of 
miscarriages are due to genetic 
errors, caused when the chromo
somes from the egg and sperm do 
not combine properly. An im
proper balance of the hormones 
that help the uterus prepare for 
the fertilized eggis,9ftothercause 

•. ftf.miscarriage. ia'
Other things are linked to the 

risk of miscarriage, such as 
smoking, using unprescribed 
drugs during pregnancy, preg
nancy underage 18 or over 35, and 
high blood pressure.

In general, most miscarriages 
occur within the first 12 weeks of 
pregnancy. The symptoms can 
vary, but may include bleeding 
cramping, pain in the lower back 
and pressure in the abdomen.' 
You should know, however that 
bleeding is not an automatic sign 
of miscarriage, and that about 
half of women who bleed in the 
first 12 weeks go on to have a 
normal pregnancy.

Once a miscarriage has begun 
there are no ways to save the 
pregnancy. If you believe that
you are miscarrying, though it is
important that you call your 
doctor. A D & c  (dilation and

‘® neededafterward to remove fragments 
of tissues that may have re
mained in your uterus.

After a miscarriage, it’s nor-

While others may not understand
voiTinH ® ‘ "iPortant thatyou and your partner recognize
the painof losingyourchild-to-be
and If necessary, talk about your 
f e e l i n g s  with a t r a i n e d

Woman’s
Heahh
professional.

After your miscarriage, your 
doctor may suggest waiting be
fore trying to become pregnant 
again, but unless there are other 
problems, there should he no 
effect on your next pregnancy 
Women who have had several 
miscarriages, however, may re
quire further testing by a geneti
cist or infertility specialist

Losing a wanted pregnancy is 
an upsetting experience. If it 
happens to you, see your doctor to 
be checked out medically, and 
talk to your spouse, family, and 
friends about your loss. Most 
importantly, try not to blame 
yourself, your spouse or your 
doctor. In most cases, the miscar
riage was not caused by anything 
you did or did not do.

Single, free copies of "Bleeding In 
Pregnancy; A Wornlng Signal' 
(AP038) are available by sending a 
stamped, self-addressed, business size 
envelope along with the name ot the 
booklet to: The American College of 
Obstetricians and Gynecologists, Re
source Center, 409 12th Street, SW. 
Washington, D.C. 20024-21S8.

Our Language
Germane describes something 

especially relevant or to the 
point. Even if you don’t speak 
German, you’ ll find a germane 
spelling clue in German.

Soft tissue inside a bone i.' 
marrow. Should you have trouble 
with marrow, get help from any 
speller who’s a straight arrow.

When pronouncing library, 
never forget the first r. Think of 
rare books, and you should 
remember the rare in saying the 
word library.

Something recondite is difficult 
to know or understand. Once 
you’re familiar with this adjec 
tive. though, its meaning 
shouldn't be recondite.

Do you have a question or 
comment about our language? 
Please write to Jeffrey McQuain, 
In care of the Manchester Herald. 
P.O, Bpx 591, Manchester 06040.
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Satarday, April 29
6 1 O O A IV I (T ) Captain Bob 

C £  Sustaining 
( i l )  INN  Magazine
C*8) Home Shopping Network (3 hrs,} 
(C N N ] Daybreak 
[D IS ]  You and M e, Kid
[ESPIM] Major League Baseball Maga 
zine

6 : 0 5 A M  [M A X ]  m o v ie : Aloha
Means Goodbye' A girl with a rare blood 
type discovers that she is to be an unwill 
ing heart donor. Sally Struthers, James 
Franciscus, Joanna Miles 1974

6 . 3 0 A M  CID Young Universe 
(.llj A t the Movies The careers of Aca 
demy Award winners Dustin Hoffmar and 
Jodie Foster. (R)
20 N ew  Zoo Revue 
[A 8iE ] Golden Age of Television 
[C N N ] International Correspondents 
[D IS ] Mousercise 

T E S P N ] SpeedWeek
[T M C ] MOVIE: 'The Questor Tapes' A 
sophisticated android uses his computer 
ized brain to locate his missing creator 
Robert Foxworth Mike Farrell John Ver
non. 1973

6 : 4 5 A M  L8 . Davey &  Goliath 

7 : 0 0 A M  (13 Dr. Fad
.8 USA Today Scheduled bicyclinn tips. 
(60 mm.)
L9  ̂ Funtastic World of Hanna-Barbera 
11 Transformers 
20 Daffy Duck and Tw eety  
26 Rin-Tin Tin 
30 Ring Around the World 
38 A M  Boston (R)
40 Kidsongs (Rl (In Stemoi 
61- Flintstones 
[A & E ] Campaign Pan 7 of 6 
[C N N ] Daybreak 
[D IS ] Welcom e to Pooh Corner 
[E S P N ] SportsCenter 
[H B O ] Tale of Tw o Cities (CC) Ani
mated Charles Dickens' story of an En
glish attorney's sacrifice to save a French 
aristocrat about to meet his death at the 
guillotine. (90 min.)
[L IFE] Self Improvement Guide 
[U S A ] Paid Programming 

7 : 3 0 A M  (T ] Garfield and Friends (CC)
(11 (40) Teenage M utant Ninja Turtles
(CC).
(20) Kidsongs (R) (In Stereo)
(2^ Peppermint Place
(30) Fat Albert & the Cosby Kids (CC)
®  It's  Your Business 
C6i)  Flintstones 
[C N N ] Sports Close-up 
[D IS ] Dumbo's Circus 
[E S P N ] Outdoor Life 
[U S A ] Paid Programming

8 : 0 0 A M  (53 Adventures of Raggedy 
Ann and Andy (CC)
CID Flintstone Kids (CC)
(11) Hee Haw  
(2^ Popeye

(22) (3Q) Kissyfur (CC).
(24) Zoobilee Zoo
(26) MOVIE: 'Across the W ide Missouri' 
A group of men travel into the uncharted 
territory of the Blackfoot Indians in search 
of precious beaver pelts. Clark Gable Ri
cardo Montalban. John Hodiak 1951 
38 W all Street Journal Report 
[57. Rod & Reel 
(61J Denver, the Last Dinosaur 
[A & E ] Journey to Adventure 
[C N N ] Daybreak 
[D IS ] Good Morning Mickey!
[E S P N ] Fishing Crooked Creek 
[M A X ]  MOVIE: 'A Passage to India' 
(CC) David Lean's Oscar-winmng account 
of racial prejudice and sexual repression in 
1920s India Judy Davis, Victor Banerjee. 
Alec Guinness 1984 Rated PG (In 
Stereo)
[U S A ] Financial Freedom  

8 .3 0 A M  (53 Superman
w8J 40 N ew Adventures of W innie the 
Pooh (CC)
11 Hit Video USA 

(20 Porky Pig
22 30 Disney's Adventures of the

GummI Bears (CC)
24 Sesame Street (CC).

>38 Ask the Manager
57j Adventures in Scale Modeling G et

tysburg Battlefield
61) Teenage M utant Ninja Turtles (CC)
[A & E ] Profiles Featured David Ben 
Gurion
[C N N ] Big Story 
[D IS ] Wuzzles (CC)
[E S P N ] Sportsman's Challenge 
[H B O ] MOVIE: 'Hiding Out (CCl 
Threats on his hie force a 30-ish stock 
broker to pose as a high-school student 
Jon Cryer, Keith Coogan, Annabeth Gisb. 
1987. Rated PG 13 lln Stereo)
(T M C ] MOVIE: The Personals'
Stunned by his wife's sudden request for 
divorce, a young man advertises In the per
sonals column m order to get back into the 
singles scene Bill Schoppert, Karen Lan
dry, )9 82  Rated PG. (In Stereo)

9 , 0 0 A M  [3D Jim  Henson's M uppet 
Babies (CC).
I D  Sustaining
Qt) Dick O ark 's  Goiden Greats 
Qs) Home Shopping Network (3 hrs )
{^ ) Bugs Bunny and Friends 
®  (30) Smurfs (CC).

MOVIE: 'Sherlock Holmes and the 
Secret W eapon' The master sleuth uses 
his repertoire of disguises to ensure the 
safety of a weapon created to destroy Hi
tler Basil Ralhbone, Nigel Bruce Kaaren 
Verne 1942
( S )  La Plaza 
CBj) Addams Family 
[A & E ] All Creatures Great and Small 
[D IS ]  Donald Duck Presents 
[E S P N ] Jim m y Houston Outdoors 
[L IFE ] Creative Living W ith  Aleene 
[U S A ] Paid Programming 

9 : 1 0 A M  [C N N ] Healthweek

TV channel guide
Cox Untied Tale-Media

OJ WFSB, Hertford .............................. ........... 2 . . . . ...........  2 . ...............  3
CQ WTNH, New Haven ..................... 8 . . . ...........  8 . ..................  8
IfJ WWOR, New York .............. .......  9 . . . .
111! WPIX, New York ........................... ........  11 . . . . ......... 11 . ............... 28
n*. WHCT. Hertford ....................... . . .  18 . . . . ......... 1* . ............... 18
(Ml WTXX, Weterbury ..................... ......... 20 . . . . ........... 20 . ..................20
i n  WWLP. Springfield ....................... ..........  28 . . . . ........... 37 .
i n  WEOH, Hertford ............................ ........... 7 . . . . ........... 24 . ................24
a t' WTW8, Now London ................... ........... 26 . . . . ........... 42 . ................26
i». WVIT, Hertford ......................... ..........  4 . . . . ...........  4 . ................30
'Ml WSBK, Boeton............................... ..........  19 . . . . ........... 28 . ................19
(40 WQQB, Springfield....................... ........... 40 .
ifzi WQBY, Springfield ........... ......... ..........  17 . . . . ........... 35 . ................25
(Ill WTIC, Hertford .............................. ........... 6 . . . . ...........  6 . ................ 9

lA&E] Arit & Entertainment................... ........... 23 . . . . . . .  15 . ................11
(CNN) Cable Nawi Network................ ........... 15 . . . . .........  5 , ................50
|OlS| DIanoy Channel............................ ........... 36 . . . . .........47 . ................41
(ESPN) Sports Network .............................. ........... 10 . . . . .........  7 . ................49
IHBOl Home Box Office ......................... ..........  14 . . . . .........44 . ................38
ILIFE) Lifetime ........................................ ........... 24 . . . . .........25 . ................13
|MAX| Clnemix .......................................... ..........  54 . . . . .........45 . ................43
(TMC) Movie Channel............................ ......... 55 . . . . . . . : .  46 . ............. 42
|USA) USA Network .............................. ........... 12 . . . . ....... 10 . ............. 48

I - 4

James Garner, JoBeth Williams and James Woods star in 
moving story of the founding of Alcoholics Anonymous.

9 . 3 0 A M  (X ) Slimer! And the Real 
Ghostbusters (CC)
®  Sustaining
0 l )  Am erica's Top 10
24' Sesame Street (CC)
S f )  Say Brother
11) Charles in Charge (CC) Sarah lands r 
role in a TV commercial, much to Jamie - 
chagrin (R)
[C N N ] M oneyweek

ir ^ ? ‘ Dale's Rescue Rangers
(L.L.)

[E S P N ] Fishin' Hole 
[L IFE ] W om anW atch  
[U S A ] Paid Programming

®  Peo-wee's Playhouse

(X ) Buck Rogers
Q l) Soul Train (In Stereo)
(iP) Century 21 Homes for Sale 
(2?) @0) The Chipmunks (CC)
m  VVrestling: World Class Champion 
ship W restling
(§7) Tony Brown's Journal 
(fit) World W ide Wrestling  
[A & E ] Travel Magazine
[D IS ]  MOVIE: 'The Care Bears Adven 
ture in Wonderland' Animated Alice and 
the cuddly Care Bears journey to Wonder 
land in order to rescue the kingdom s pnn 
cess from the Evil Wizard's clutches 
Voice of Colin Fox 1987 Rated G 
[E S P N ] Play Ball w ith  Reggie Jackson 
[L IFE ] M other's Day

'Appointment W ith  
Death Detective Horcule Poirot, Agatha 
Christie s legendary sleuth, seeks the killei 
of a woman killed in the Holy Land Pofui 
Ustinov, Lauren Bacall 1988 Rated PG

M OVIE: 'Def Con 4 ' Barbarism 
rules the Earth in the horrifying aftermath 
ol an atomic holocaust after World War III 
Lenore Zann, Maury Chaykin 1985

0 : 1  0 A M  [C N N ] Showbiz W eek  

0 : 1  5 A M  [H B O ] MOVIE: Sylvester
(CC) An orphaned Texas teen-ager sets 
out to turn a raggedy rodeo iiorsu into a 
champion jumper Richard Farnsworth 

Michael Schooffling' 
1985 Rated PG (In Stereo)

1 0 .3 0 A M  ®  Linie Rascals
3 3  (4p) Pup Named Scooby Doo (CC) 
!2® Fast Track Auto Show  
i22) 3 ®  ALF (CC)
(^ )  Shining Time Station (CC) 
ip® Three Stooges
@  Adam Sm ith's Money World: Music; 
Am erica's Booming Export (R)
[A & E ] World of Photography 
[C N N ] Style W ith  Elsa Klensch
(E S P N ] K .I.D .S . Weekly series on child 
ren in sports Michael Young is host 
[L IFE ] W hat Every Baby Knows

^ ®  "® ''' ® Ernest!( L L ) .

®  ̂ ® )  Bugs Bunny 8, Tw eety  Show  

®  Superman
(B) Star Search (60 min ) ((n Stereo)
§0) W W F  Superstars of W restling
®  Universe: An Introduction
to Astronomy
(S ) On Pit Road (60 rnin.)
dz,' Washington W eek in Review (CC)
(S ) M a tt Houston
[A & E ] Ingrid Narrated by John Gielgud, 
this documentary presents an overview of 
Irigrid Bergman's career, featuring film 
Clips, home movies taken by her father 
and interviews with Colleen Dewhurst, An! 
gela Lansbury, Liv Ullman. Anthony Quinn 
and Jose Ferrer. (90 min.)
[C N N ] Science and Technology W eek
Scheduled: a look at how small, nearly invi
sible pieces of evidence can be recovered 
and used to pinpoint the criminal 
[E S P N ] Scholastic Sports America 
[L IFE ] Attitudes
[M A X ]  MOVIE: 'Tw elve O'Clock High' 
The hazards that face his men on daily 
bombing runs proves to be too much for a 
u.b Air Corps commanding officer Gre 
1949^**'^'' ° 8an dagger

1 1 :30A M  ®  Teen W olt (CC)
®  Superman
(22) Fat Aibert & the Cosby Kids (CC)
(24) Project: Universe: An Introduction 
to Astronomy

"M y  Name is Bill W , / '  the 
It airs Sunday, April 30, on

Career Media Network
W all S treet W eek' Value Investing 

( L . L .) -

[C N N ] Baseball '89
[D IS ]  Raffj, Belugas and Friends The
children s entertainer aiid recording artist 
performs a young people's concert 
[E S P N ] Gameday

1 2 ;  0 0  P M  ®  Out of This World Beano 
wishes he could be a child again -  and Evic 
makes his dream come true (In Stereo' 
®  Free Your Body From Cellulite 
® )  Three Stooges 
(Ji) G.L.O.W. Wrestling 
(3® Home Shopping Network (3 hrs.)

MOVIE: Curse of the Pink Panther' 
The world's worst detective is hired to find 
the missing Inspector Clouseau Ted 
Wass. David Niven, Roben Wagner 
1983. “

®  Punky Brewster (CC)
O ) Here's to Your Health 
®  Curtain Going Up 

Black Perspective
I®  MOVIE: The Day the Earth Moved
A pilot and photographer can't convince a 
tovvn that there will be an earthquake 
Jackie Cooper, Stella Stevens, Willian 
Windom 1974.
C4fi) Candlepin Bowling (60 mm.)
®  W onderworks: Good Old Boy (CCl 
Pan 1 of 2

(13)MOVIE: 'Breaker! Breaker)' A trucke- 
leaps into action when his brother is vie 
timized by the corrupt officials of a smal 
town Chuck Norris, George (Vturdock 
Terry 0  Connor 1977
[C N N ] Newsday

feluctant Dragon' 
u lA Robert Benchley s tour of

the Walt Disney Studio's animated division 
includes a screening of two classic car 
toons Robert Benchley, Frances Gifford 
1941 .

[E S P N ] Tennis: A T& T Challenge Semi 
finals From Atlanta (2 hrs ) (Live)
[H B O ] MOVIE; Beetlejuice' (CC) Re 
cently deceased newlyweds hire an outra 
geously vulgar ghost to scare away their

Continued. . .

1
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home s obnoxious new tenants. Micheal 
Keaton, Geena Davis, Alec Baldwin. 1988. 
Rated PG. (In Stereo)
[L IF E ] Food a la Floyd 
[ T M C ]  M O VIE: 'Th e  Falcon and the 
Snowman' Tw o  childhood friends con
spire to sell government secrets to the So
viet Union Timothy Hutton, Sean Penn, 
Lon Singer 1984 Rated R, (In Stereo) 
[U S A ]  American Bandstand

12:30PM 3 D  m o v i e : M y  Blue
Heaven' (C C) A  famous radio couple tries 
to adopt a child after losing their expected 
baby Betty Grable, Dan Dailey, David 
Wayne 1950
3D Career Media Network
2? Completely Mental Misadventures 

of Ed Grimley (CC).
Collectors

M O VIE: 'Getting Straight' A former 
militant student returns to college after a 
six-year absence to earn his teaching de
gree Elliott Gould, Candice Bergen, Robert 
F Lyons. 1970.
30 W hat About W om en 

[A & E ]  M O VIE: 'W elcom e to L .A .' Alan 
Rudolph made his directorial debut with 
this look at contemporary sexual relation
ships in Southern California. Sissy Spacek 
Keith Carradine, Sally Kellerman. 1977. 
[C N N ]  Evans & Novak 
[L IF E ] Easy Street

1 : 0 0 P M  (3D Starting From  Scratch He-
■en thinks Robbie may be using drugs.
3D Baretta

11 W ar of the W orlds Suzanne's former 
husband, an investigative reporter, hopes 
to get the scoop on the team's latest mis
sion (60 min.) (In Stereo)

3® Major League Baseball: Regional
Coverage Los Angeles Dodgers at St. 
Louis Cardinals or Cincinnati Reds at Phila
delphia Phillies. (3 hrs.) (Live)
I S  Antiques
■4P- Let's Go Bowling (60 min.)
,57,' Shining Tim e Station (CC).
[C N N ]  Newsday 
[L IF E ] Cagney 8i Lacey 

[U S A ]  M O V IE : 'Land of the Minotaur' 
People from a small town worship an an- 
cient legend-and now they are about to 
offer It human sacrifices. Peter Cushing 
Donald Pleasence. 1976.

1 :30PM (3D Learning the Ropes Mark 
gets a jolt of electricity when he tries to 
repair his amplifier.
0 )  Bodywatch (CC)

8 )  M O V IE : 'Raise the Titanic' An under
water research agency races to find the 
famous doomed ship before the Russians 
do Jason Robards, Richard Jordan, Alec 
Guinness. 1980

J D  Long Ago 8> Far A w ay: Th e  Silver 
Com et (CC).

[C N N ]  Newsm aker Saturday 

[DIS] M O V IE : 'Puss-in-Boots' A  cat is
transformed into a man who ingratiates 
himself with French aristocracy in this 
musical version of Charles Perrault's clas
sic tale. Christopher Walken, Jason Con
nery. 1988. Rated G.

[H B O ] M O V IE : 'Biloxi Blues' (C C ) Neil 
Simon's semi-autobiographical account of 
his days as an Army recruit in 1945 Missis- 

Broderick, Christopher 
Walken, Matt Muihern. 1988 Rated PG- 
13 (In Stereo)

M O V IE : 'W h o 's  Th a t Girt' (C C)
A brash ex-con involves an uptight tax at- 
torney in her plans to find the man respon
sible for sending her to prison. Madonna, 
Griffin Dunne, Haviland Morris. 1987 
Rated PG, (In Stereo)

®  *’ *'*’ “ ® P«ople/PrivateLives (R)
3D Baretta

®  F r id ^  the 13th: Th e  Series A  Nazi 
officer, killed during World War II by 
Jack s squadron, returns from the dead to 
exact his revenge. (60 min.)

*<‘v » '’turo of Sherlock 
Holmes Smarter Brother' The legendary 
sleuth s unknown brother decides to prove 
his worth by taking on a case 
Wilder, Madeline Kahn, Marty Feldman.

®  A rt of W illiam  Alexander and low ell

?j) M O V IE : Fat City' An ex-boxer helps 
a young hopeful get started in the boxing

Clark 1972'' ®'"^9es, Cand?

'40) M O V IE : 'Th e  Undergrads' Altei a 
teen ager rescues his grandfather from a 
rest home, the two move in together and 
enroll in college Art Carney, Chris Make
peace, Len Bin,an 1985.

$f) French in Action: Question de 
Chance I

8IJ M O V IE : The Babysitter' An appar-

de

ently charming babysitter infiltrates a fa
mily and exploits each member's needs 
and vulnerabilities. Patty Duke Astin, W il
liam Shatner, Stephanie Zimbalist. 1980. 
[E S P N ]  C B A  Basketball Playoffs: Tulsa 
Fast Breakers at Rockford Ughtning 
Championship Series Game Six, if neces
sary (2 hrs., 30 min.) (Live)

''“ o'’** 0* M olly Oodd 
(C C ) Molly looks for a job in the city; Mol
ly's mom introduces her to Arthur Feld
man.

2.10PM [ C N N ]  Healthweek

^•30PM I3D C B S  Sports Saturday
Scheduled: N C A A  Men's Gymnastics 
Championships from Lincoln, Neb (60 
min.) (Taped)
® )  Jo y  of Painting (R)
§?) French in Action: Question 
Chance M

[A & E ]  Shortstories 
[ C N N ]  Style W ith  Elsa Klensch 
[L IF E ]  Goodnight. Beantown 
[ T M C ]  Short Film  Showcase 

3.00PIVI CB Host to Host 
C B  Knight Rider

Q i) M O V IE ; 'Enter the Dragon' Three 
agents invade an island fortress In order to 
investigate suspected criminal activities 
Bruce Lee. John Saxon, Jim  Kelly. 1973. 
(J® Hom e Shopping Network (60 min.)

Pierre Franey's Cuisine Rapide (In
Stereo)

dZ) M otorweek A  Nissan Maxima road 
test; repurcussions of California's auto in
surance Proposition 103; Chrysler's Mas- 
erati TC .

[A & E ]  Ufe and Loves of a She Devil Ruth 
realizes her full potential for revenge at the 
expense of her husband and his lover (60 
min.) Part 4 of 4.
[ C N N ]  O n the M enu

[D I S ]  Anim als in Action A  study of the 
variety of birds' beaks.
[L IF E ]  Spenser: For Hire 
[T IV IC ] M O V IE : 'Th e  Bedroom W in 
d o w  The tables are turned on a young 
executive when he becomes the prime 
suspect of the murder he claims to have 
witnessed. Steve Guttenberg, Elizabeth 
McGovern, Isabelle Huppert 1987 Rated 
R.

[ U S A ]  Hollywood Insider

3:05PM [ M A X ]  M O V IE : Happy N e w  
Year' A  pair of aging New York jewel 
thieves heads to Florida in search of easier 
pickings. Peter Falk, Wendy Hughes, 
Charles Durning. 1987. Rated PG.

3:30PM (3D N B A  Basketball Playoffs: 
First Round Gam e Teams to be an
nounced. (2 hrs , 30 min.) (Live)
CiD W estern States 100 Endurance Run
40 0 runners from across the country trav
erse 100 miles of the High Sierras (60 
min.)

d®  dZ) Yan Can Cook 
[ C N N ]  Your M oney 
[D I S ]  H ere's Boomer 

[H B O ]  M O V IE : 'M urderers Am ong Us: 
Th e  Sim on W iesenthal Story' (C C ) A  
fact-based account of the Holocaust survi
vor's tireless and obsessive efforts to 
bring Nazi war criminals to justice Ben 
Kingsley, Renee Soutendijk. 1989. (In 
Stereo)
[ U S A ]  Cover Story 

4:00PM C3D Knight Rider 
(]1) Chae Visual

d ®  M O V IE : 'T h e  Brother from Another 
P la n e t''A  black extraterrestrial lands in 
Harlem and attempts to adjust to his new 
surroundings. Joe Morion, Darryl Ed
wards, Dee Dee Bridgewater. 1984. 
d ®  W K R P  in Cincinnati 
d ®  Dinner at Julia 's  (CC). (R)

( 8  Spectacular W orld of Guinness Re
cords

d®  P G A  Golf: Liberty M utual Legends of 
Golf Third round from Austin, Texas 12 
hrs.) (Live)
(H ) Hersey's Hollywood
(i®  Supertooy Pa Kent's (Stuart Whitman) 
past haunts him when a disturbed Korean 
War veteran (Joseph Campanella) blames 
him for his capture and torture. 
dZ) Victory Garden (CC).
(61) M O V IE : 'Th e  Calendar Girl M urders'
A  man tries to find a murderer who is killing 
some of the most beautiful calendar girls in 
the world To m  Skerritt, Robert Culp, Bar
bara Parkins. 1984

[A & E ]  Living Planet: A  Portrait of the 
Earth

[D lS j  M O V IE : 'In Search of the Casta
w ays' (C C ) An elderly professor helps 
three children look for their missing father 
in the South American /ungle Hayloy Mills 
Maurice Chevalier 1962 Rated G.

PARADISE
Gunfigliter 
Ethan Allen Cord 
(Lee Horsley, c.) 
must learn to be 
the father to his 
sister's four young 
children (I. to r.: 
Matthew Hewmark, 
Brian Lando, Mi
chael Carter and 
Jenny Beck), on 
"Paradise." The 
CBS series airs 
SATURDAY,
APRIL 29.

CH ECK IISTINGS 
FOR EXACT TIME

[L iF E ]  M O V IE : 'M ind O ver M urder' A
model's discovery that she has psychic 
powers leads her on a search for a mass 
murderer. Deborah Raffin, Andrew Prine 
David Ackroyd 1979.

[ U S A ]  Bustin' Loose Sonny brings home 
a beautiful woman (Irene Cara), only to dis
cover she's a robber on the lam.

4 . 1  0 P M  [ C N N ]  Sports Close-up

4 : 3 0 P M  3 D  (i®  w id e  W orld of Sports 
(C C ) (J.S. vs. U S.S.R. in gymnastics from 
Columbus, Ohio; Kentucky Derby Trial, the 
final prep race leading up to the Kentucky 
Derby, from Louisville, Ky., a preview of 
next week's Kentucky Derby. (90 min ) 
(Live)

(1® Can You Beat Baldness?
®  W K R P  in Cincinnati
§ ®  @  Frugal Gourm et (In Stereo)
d ®  Record Guide
( 8  Bosom Buddies
[ C N N ]  Big Story

[E S P N ]  A uto Racing: Celebrity Race
From Long Beach, Calif. (Taped)

[ M A X ]  M O V IE : 'Revenge of the Nerds 
M: Nerds In Paradise' (C C ) More indigni
ties await the brothers of Lambda Lambda 
Lambda when they attend a Fort Lauder
dale fraternity convention. Robert Carra
dine, Curtis Armstrong, Larry B Scott 
1987. Rated PG-13. (In Stereo)
[ U S A ]  Double Trouble

5 . 0 0 P M  3 D  A -Te a m

( H  ( 8  Starting From Scratch Helen 
thinks Robbie may be using drugs.
0 8  Straight Talk: Free Your Body From 
Cellulite

( 8  W W F  Superstars of W restling 
d ®  International Cooking School 
d ®  Th e  Saint

@  Julia  Child and Com pany: Buffet for

[A & E ]  M arvin Hamlisch: They're  Play
ing M y  Song Liza Minnelli, Johnny Mathis 
Gladys Knight and Cady Simon sing Ham
lisch hits including "The W ay W e W ere," 
"W hat I Did For Love" and "Nobody Does 
It Better". (60 min.)
[ C N N ]  N ew sw atch

[E S P N ]  Cheerleading: High School Na 
tionals

[ T M C j  M O V IE : 'Eye of the Needle' A
Nazi spy becomes involved in a passionate 
alliance with a Scottish woman Donald 
Sutherland, Kate Nelligan. 1981. Rated R 
[ U S A ]  Th rob Sandy convinces her trendy 
co-worker Blue that they should get better 
acquainted.

5 : 3 0 P M  ( U  Charles in Charge (CC)
(i®  V -Slice r

d ®  Victory Garden (CC).

8  M unsters Today Herman's all set to 
undergo surgery, but the family sets out to 
cancel the doctor's plans. (R)
dZl Th is  O ld House (CC) (R)
[ C N N ]  New sm aker Saturday 
[ U S A ]  M y  Sister Sam

6 : 0 0 P M  3 D  3 D  d ®  @® ®  New s
C B  A -Te a m

0 5  Tw ilig h t Zone (C C ) A  trance channe- 
ler IS frightened when he becomes pos
sessed by a real entity. (R) (In Stereo)
( 8  Food Saver

( 8  W a r of the W orlds (60 min I (In 
Stereo) ' '

d®  DoGrassi Junior High (CC) (R)
( 8  Hee H aw

8  Friday the 13th: Th e  Series Mickey s 
nephew explores a haunted house whore a 
boy, supposedly dead, still resides (60 
min.) (In Stereo)

(p )  Doctor W ho: Th e  Gunfightars 
(85 Star Trek 
[A & E ]  Edge and Beyond 
[C N N ]  N ew sw atch

[D IS ]  Danger Bay (CC). (In Stereo)

Las Vegas Invita
tional Fourth Round (90 min.) (Live) 
[L IF E ] M O V IE: "Getting PItysical' Ar
aspiring actress enters the competitivi 
world of female bodybuilding. Sandah 
Bergman. Alexandra Paul, David Nauqh 
ton. 1984

[ M A X ]  M O V IE: "Airport 19 75 ' A  ste
wardess is forced to lake the controls 
when a mid-air collision leaves the crew o- 
a 747 incapacitated. Charlton Heston 
Karen Black, George Kennedy. 1974 
Rated PG.

[U S A ]  Diamonds (60 min.)

6:30PM (3D CBS New s (CC)
3D Siskel & Ebert Scheduled; "Miss Fire
cracker" (Holly Hunter); "K -9 "  (James Be- 
lushi), "Criminal Law" (Kevin Bacon).

Q 5  Star Trek: The Next Generation (C C ) 
Riker leaves the Enterprise to become the 
captain of a new starship. (60 min ) (In 
Stereo)
(2® 8  N BC News

8  Bill Moyers' W orld of Ideas: Th e  
First Three Minutes Nobel Prize-winning 
physicist Steven Weinberg discusses 
creation, physics research and thermonu
clear war

8  A B C  New s (CC).

[A & E ]  Heroes: Made in the U .S .A . 
[C N N ]  Pinnacle 
[D IS ]  W in, Lose or Draw 

[H B O ]  M O V IE : 'Leonard Part 6 ' (C C ) A 
secret agent is brought out of retirement to 
battle a madwoman bent on world domi
nation Bill Cosby, Tom  Courtenay, Joe 
Don Baker 1987 Rated PG (In Stereo)

Vĵ OOPM 3 D  Lifestyles of the Rich and
U Yankovic, Ron W ood of

the Rolling Slones: actor Mario Van Pee- 
bles. (60 min.)

CiD (22) W heel of Fortune (CC). 
d D  It's a Living

. i v e r n m e ^ r  ‘ "o

8  Friday the 13th; The 'Series A  Nazi 
officer, killed during World War II by 
Jack s squadron, returns from the dead to 
exact his revenge. (60 rnin.)
§®  Between the Wars 

8  Carson's Com edy Classics 
8  Benny Hill

8  W ar of the W orlds Ironhorse is a tar
get for revenge after he kills a college stu-
mln’i i^^S  believed was an alien. (60 min.) (In Stereo)

®  See Dick & Jane Ue, Cheat & Steal
The first in a series of "Raising Good Kids 
in Bad Times specials, presented by 
avvard-winning documentary producer A r
nold Shapiro rS ca red StraightI"), features
t’n°r'hHri “ ’*• are teaching ethics
to children. Host: actor Tom  Selleck. (60

*'*®*’  ®®h«ration (C C )
Riker leaves the Enterprise to become the

S te !e o )  ® > " "  C "

[A & E ]  Chronicle A  look at pre-schoolers 
wjio are already being prepared (or Har-

[C N N ]  Capital Gang

father in rural England. Jeremy Irons Sa- 
muel Irons, Cyril Cusack 1989

M O V IE : 'N o M an's l^n d ' A
rookie police officer becomes caiinhi7,„ 
the flashy lifestyle of the car-theft nng he's 
been assigned to infiltrate D.B. Sweenev

dn s t r o o r ' ' ’

S e o ) “ “ '™  (60 min.Mln

7.30PM 3D Jeopardy! (CC)

®  M am a's  Fam ily Mama has visions of 
her deceased mother. (R)

©  M ajor League Baseball: Chicago 
W h h e  Sox at N o w  York Yankees (2 hrs
30 mm.) (Live)
(31) Chae Visual

A s  Schools M atch W its  

d®  W ild  A m erica (C C ) A  profile of the

Part I ' f T i r n 's l e r e ^ I  

3U mm.)

8  Superboy Pa Kent's (Stuart Whitman) 
past haunts him when a disturbed Korean 
W ar veteran (Joseph Campanella) blames 
him for his capture and torture.

©  W ild  Am erica (C C ) The habits of 
Pennsylvania s white-tailed deer are used 
to study the impact of game management 
[ A & E ]  Eagle and the Bear 
[ C N N ]  Sporta Saturday 
[E S P N ]  SportsCenter

8 : 0 0 P M  ®  Paradise (C C ) After Ethan 
and Claire are attacked by a diseased wolf 
John Taylor undertakes a dangerous trip 
to Reno in search of Louis Pasteur's serum 
(60 min.) (In Stereo)

®  (4® M ission: Impossible (C C) The 
force must stop a computer virus that has 
caused a U  S. submarine to sink. (60 min I 
(In Stereo)

®  Police Story Part 1 of 2 
8  Unda Seidel

( 8  M iss Hollywood Talent Search A 
screen test is part of the competition 
among aspiring actresses vying for the 
chance to launch an entertainment career 
Hosts: Mickey Rooney, actress Jennifer 
O Neill. Ray Combs ("Family Feud"). From 
Palm Springs. Calif. (2 hrs.) (Taped)
8  8  O ne of the Boys (C C ) Maria and 
Mike have a bizarre first date. (In Stereo! 
§ ®  Th is  O ld House (CC). (R)
8  P M  Boston Part 2. 

dZ) Robin Hood Robin Hood comes to the 
rescue of his father when King John tries to 
have him killed. (60 min.)

®  Reporters Scheduled: a look at the 
frightening drug wars being fought in 
America's major cities. (60 min.) (In 
Stereo)

[A & E ]  Living Dangerously A true ac
count of the 1984 North Face ascent of 
Mount Everest, in which the climbers did 
not use oxygen equipment. (60 mm.) 
[C IM N ] Prim eN ew s 

[E S P N ]  Volleyball; M en 's  Pro Beach 
Tournam ent (60 min.) (Taped)
[H B O ]  M O V IE ; 'H iding Out' (CC) 
Threats on his life force a 30-ish stock
broker to pose as a high-school student 
Jon Cryer. Keith Coogan, Annabeth Gish 
1987. Rated PG-13. (In Stereo)

[L IF E ]  Cagney &  Lacey 
[ M A X ]  M O V IE ; 'A n d  Then You Die' 
(C C ) Inspired by the true story of a Can
adian gangster who rose to prominence in 
Montreal's illegal drug trade. Kenneth 
Welsh, R.H. Thomson. Wayne Robson 
1987. Rated R.

[ U S A ]  M O V IE ; 'S lug s' T oxic waste 
turns garden-variety invertebrates into 
bloodthirsty killers. Micitael Garfield, San 
tiago Alvarez, Philip Machale. 1988.

8 : 3 0 P M  @  Th in k  and G row  Rich 
(I® d ®  A m e n  (C C ) Deacon Frye risks los
ing the church when he becomes despon
dent over his romantic life. (R) (In Stereo)
8 )  N o w  Yankee W orkshop (CC).
8  M ajor League Baseba)): Boston Red 
Sox at Texas Rangers (3 hrs.) (Live)

9 : 0 0 P M ®  Je s se  H aw kes.(CC) Jesse
and his sons work with a reluctant FBI 
agent to find a young girl's kidnapper (60 
min.) (In Stereo)

®  8  M an Called H aw k (C C ) The Old
M an" asks Hawk to help a friend who is 
being terrorized by a voodoo priest (60 
min.) (In Stereo)

®  Police Story Part 2 of 2.
(3® Straight Talk; Free Your Body From 
Cellulite
d ®  8  Golden Girls (C C ) Flashbacks re
call previous attempts by the roommates 
to lose weight. (In Stereo)
8  Harold Lloyd
@  M O V IE ; 'Y o u 're  in the A rm y Now' 
T w o  vacuum cleaner salesman ere drafted 
when they attempt to sell their wares at an 
Arm y recruiting office. Phil Silvers, Jane 
Wym an, Jim m y Durante. 1941.
8  Cops A  suspect in a cocaine bust suf
fers a heart attack; a domestic dispute. (In 
Stereo)

[A & E ] Shortstories T w o  women face 
the facts of friendship in "The Stronger",
"The Circle" is a runaway's search for 

love. (60 min.)

[ C N N ]  Show biz W eek 
[D I S ]  M O V IE : 'P e e -w e e 's  Big Adven
ture’ Pee Wee Herman embarks on a

Continued ■ ■ -
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KIT " N ' CARLYLE by Larry Wright

cross-country odyssey in search of his 
cherished bicycle. Pee-wee Herman, Eliza
beth Daily, Diane Salinger. 1985. Rated

[E S P N ]  Day at the Beach 
[t -IF E ] M acGruder &  lu>ud

M O V IE : 'Co p' A  Los Angeles de- 
mcfive becomes increasingly obsessed 
with solving a young woman's murder. 
James W oods, Lesley Ann Warren, 
Charles Durning. 1988. Rated R. (In Stereo)

8  8  Em pty Nest (C C ) Harry thinks his 
daughters are sending him on vacation be
cause he's become a burden. (R) (In 
btereo)

®  Beyond To m o rro w  A  tnjck security 
system; soybean oil-based newspaper 
ink; hydroponic vegetables; testing crash 
helmets. (In Stereo)
[C N N ]  This  W eek in Japan 

1 0 : 0 0 P M  ®  W est 57th (C C ) (60
mm.) (In Stereo)

®  @® Crim es of Passion (C C ) Host
Bruce Dern examines real-life crimes in
which people committed acts of violence
toward loved ones. (60 min.) (In Stereo)
®  N ew s
®  IN N  N ew s

(3® Can You Beat Baldness?
8  Monsters

8  8  Hunter When a series of murders 
hits the prize-fighting community, a boxing 
trainer (Sammy Davis Jr.) helps Hunter and 
McCall investigate. (60 min.) (In Stereo)
8  Comixatl

®  Hardcastle and M cCorm ick 
[A & E ]  A  Perfect S py The tales of double 
agent Magnus Pym, adapted from John Le 
Carre's best-selling novel. (60 min.) Part 1 
of 7.

[ C N N ]  Headline N ew s

[E S P N ]  W aterskiing: Budget Classic
From Orlando, Fla. (60 min.) (Taped)
[ H B O ]  Louie Anderson S h ow  (C C ) The
lighter side of life from the comic who calls 
himself "one of two fat people in Califor- 
nia." (60 min.) (In Stereo)
[L IF E ]  Days and N ig h u  of M olly Dodd 
(C C ) Molly looks for a job in the city; Mol
ly's mom introduces her to Arthur Feld
man.

[M A X ]  M O V IE ; 'Friday the 13th Part 
VII: Th e  N e w  Blood' (C C ) A  teen-age 
psychic unwittingly ressurrects the mur
derous Jason from his watery grave Lar 
Park Lincoln, Terry Kiser, Susan Blu. 1988 
Rated R. (In Stereo)

[ U S A ]  Hitchhiker A  fast-talking health 
drink salesman meets his match in a beau
tiful blonde. Stars Dean Paul Martin. (In 
Stereo)

1 0 : 3 0 P M  ®  Benny Hill 

0 5  M onsters A  wealthy woman suffering 
from amnesia seeks help to uncover a life- 
and-death secret.

8  Straight Talk: Freo Your Body From 
Cellulite

t2® Tw ilig h t Zone (C C ) A  trance channe- 
ler is frightened when he becomes pos
sessed by a real entity. (R) (In Stereo)
( 8  Tim eline (C C ) Pivotal events in world 
history are re-created as modern-day T V  
newscasts. First up: "Th e Crusades", Part 
1 nf 6

8  W hence Turtles Com e Profiles two 
marine biologists as they study Heron Is
land sea turtles' reproductive habits on 
Australia's Great Barrier Reef.
[D IS ]  Preview 
[L IF E ]  Goodnight. Beantown 
[U S A ]  Alfred Hitchcock Prasente 

1 1 : 0 0 P M  ®  ®  8  8  8  N ew s 
®  Baritey Miller
©  Talas From the Darkside A  married 
couple moves into a home that has a dark, 
murderous past.
8  Go for Your Dreams
8  It's  a Living Dot takes a job as a 
theatrical casting assistant. (R)
8  Black Adder 
8  Discover
dZ) Latenight Am erica W ith  Dennis 
W holay
®  M O V IE : 'Fratam ity R ow ' The fun and 
heartache of college life In the '60  s lead to 
a campus tragedy. Peter Fox, Scott New
man, Gregory Harrison. 1977.
[A & E ]  Slap M axwell Story 
[ C N N ]  Capital Gang 
[D IS ]  Ju d y  Collina: Going H om s The 
American folk singer returns to her Color
ado home where she recalls her 27 years 
as a singer, songwriter and political activ
ist. (xuest appearance by Kris Kristoffar- 
son. (60 min.)
[E S P N ]  SpoitsCantsr

[ H B O ]  M O V IE : 'Th e  Uving Daylights' 
(C C ) James Bond battles villainous forces 
planning to arm the Russians in Afghanis
tan. Dalton's debut as 007. Timothy Dal
ton, Maryam d'Abo, Jeroen Krabbe. 
1987. Rated PG. (In Stereo)
[L IF E ]  Spenser: For Hire

[ T M C ]  M O V IE : 'Scarecrows' A  haunted 
cornfield proves deadly for thieves seeking 
refuge after their latest heist. Ted Vernon, 
Michael Simms, Richard VIdan. 1988. 
Rated R

[U S A ]  M O V IE : 'Te a m -M a te s ' A  spirited 
teen-ager bucks the system when she an
nounces her intent to join the high-school 
football team. Karen Corrado, Max Goff 
Christopher Seppe. 1988.

1 1 . 3 0 P M  ®  Entertainment Th is  
W eek (60 min.) (In Stereo)
®  Star Search (60 min.) (In Stereo)
®  Freddy's Nightmares: A  Nightm are 
on Elm Street A  young artist turns his 
sadistic fantasies into reality. (60 min.) (R) 
(In Stereo)

( ©  M O V IE ; 'Silver Streak' An editor on a 
cross-country train ride encounters a love 
affair, a murder plot and a wild police 
chase. Gene Wilder. Jill Clayburgh, Richard 
Pryor. 1976

8 )  M am a's Family Mama has visions of 
her deceased mother.

8  8  Saturday Night Live Host: Kevin 
Kline. Musical guest: Bobby McFerrin (90 
min.) (R) (In Stereo)
8  Ju s t for L.aughs 
8 )  Racing From Plainsfield 
(3® M O V IE : 'Body Heat' The love affair of 
a lawyer and a married woman unfolds into 
a crime of passion. William Hurt, Kathleen 
Turner, Richard Crenna. 1981
8  Public People/Private Lives (R)
[A & E ]  Variety Tonight Featured: Charlie 
Celias: magician Mike Carbone; singer 
Charlotte Moore. (In Stereo)
[ C N N ]  Sports Tonight 

[E S P N ]  A W A  Championship W restling 
[M A X ]  M O V IE ; 'Friday the 13th - -  the 
Final Chapter' Jason the masked killer re
turns to wreak vengeance on campers at 
Crystal Lake. Crispin Glover, Kimberly 
Beck, Corey Feldman. 1984. Rated R.

1 2 : 0 0 A M  (3® Hom e Shopping N e t
work (3 hrs.)
8  G .L .O .W . W restling

( 8  M O V IE : 'K ung Fu Vengeance' A
martial artist faces an army of adversaries 
in his quest for revenge. David Chianq Ti 
Lung. 1973.

[A & E ]  Uving Dangerously A  true ac- 
count of the 1984 North Face ascent of 
Mount Everest. In which the climbers did 
not use oxygen equipment. (60 min,) 
[ C N N ]  New snight

[D IS ]  Return of Sherlock Holm es Evid
ence gdihorfid at the murder of Sir Eustace 
Brackenstall leads Holmes to suspect a 
crime of passion despite the b e re a v ^  wi- 
dovv s detailed description of her hus
band s killers. (60 min.)

[*•*^^1 Lag W ork Claire makes a shocking 
discovery about her friend's husband (60 
min.)

1 2 : 3 0  A M  ®  S h e 's  the Sheriff Gussie 
IS arrested at a save-the-trees protest 
which spells trouble for Hildy's re-electiori 
campaign.

®  IMOVIE: M om , the W olfm an. and
M e A  unique school teacher interrupts the 
fives of a free-spirited photographer and 
her Illegitimate daughter. Patty Duke Astin 
David Bimey. 1980.

d D  Crim es of the Century

8  E r i« i^ ,th e  13th; Th e  Series A  Nazi 
officer, killed during W orld W ar II by 
Jack's squadron, returns from the dead to 
exact his revenge. (60 min.) (In Stereo) 
[ C N N ]  Evana &  Novak

Billiardi: Snooker Challenge
(Taped) "

M O V IE : 'Sharicy'a M achine' An
Atlanta vice squad sergeant encounters 
pimps, crooked politicians and drug de
alers in his everyday working world Burt 
Reynolds, Rachel Ward, Brian Keith. 1981 
Rated R. (In Stereo)

1 : 0 0 A M  ®  Love Boat 
®  Sustaining

8  U fa 's  M ost Embarrassing M om ents
(C C ) Guest: actor-comic Buddy Hackett.
8  Party Zona 
8  Dating Gam a

[A & E ] Shortstories Tw o  women face 
the facts of friendship in "The Stronger"
I '* ® hjnaway's search for
love. (60 min.)

[D IS ]  M O V IE : "The Reluctant Dragon'
Hurnorist Robert Benchley's tour of the 
Watt Disney Studio's animated division in
cludes a screening of two classic cartoons 
Robert Banchlay. Frances Gifford. 1941

"It’s liard to say when the time machine 
was invented. People first saw it in 1620, 

then 1585...”

ON THE FASTRACK by Bill Holbrook
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WINTHROP by DIcIt Cavalll
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CHUBB AND CHAUNCEY by Vanca Rodawall
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THE QRIZZWELLS by BUI Schorr

•  i*MbyN£«. me

ARLO AND JANIS by Jimmy Johnson

Cbpp EntorpnMA, Ick

wHERE'a Geioe? i ihougkt 
WATCH

fi^fle.0ALLwrrnME'

/ Y'THINk. VOU V / IX  
b u s t in g  u p  ( CAN HANDLE /  q y J*  

THEIR PINNER PARTY THAT'* J
LAST NIGHT! r -H

ACROSS

1 And not 
4 Uses shovel

12 Actress Arden
13 Dutch cheese
14 Stalemate
15 Norma___

(Sally Field 
movie!

16 Chromosome 
unit

17 Scarlett 
O'Hara’s home

18 Senior 
20 Food fish
22 Swift aircraft 

(abbr.)
23 Soviet news 

agency
25 Gridder gp.
27 Scratch 
30 Valiant
33 Born
34 Icelandic epic
36 Follow orders
37 Paper size 
39 Chap
41 Ape
42 For each 

person
44 Have the 

courage to (2 
wds.)

46 Compass point
47 Force unit
48 Numbers 

(abbr.l
50 Zsa Zsa's sister 
52 Cogwheels
56 Singer___

Adams
5 8 -----Knievel
5 0 -----de plume
61 Not yet settled
62 Exhaust
63 Sgt.
64 Yes_______
65 Poems
66 MD's chart

3 Organ pipe
4 Reduce to a 

lower order
5 Freshwater fish

7 Duck
8 Insecticide
9 Short-tempered

10 Makes good 
score

11 Kill (a fly)
19 Airline info 
21 Genetic

material (abbr.) 
24 Marsh plant
26 Away
27 T im e_______

half
28 Honk
29 State of 

slacking off
30 Fop
31 In apple-pie 

order
32 Compass type
35 Creme___

menthe 
38 Aye

Answer t o Previous Puzzle 
| o |  A | t | e I
uJESESITI

1 2 3 I

12

15

18

40 Confused 
conditions 

43 Fair grade 
45 Female 

sandpiper
47 Michelangelo 

masterpiece
48 Verne hero

I 4 5 6 7 1

13

16

20

49 Stench 
51 Turn down
53 Actress Baxter
54 Shale
55 Air pollution 
57 WWII area 
59 Before (poet.)

DO W N

1 Roman tyrant
2 Shaped like an

egg

27 28 29

33

37 38 1

42

48 49

46

56 57 1

61

64

1 ^ 9 10 11

14

17

22

51 1
[Ta 59

62

65

tiA & A fZ  ? {  
\N h iA rA lZ 0  
You Pot Ne  

UP TUSPE  ?

1 53 54 55

60

63

66

by Steve OIckeneon
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PEANUTS by Charles M. Schulz

THERE5 APOe MERE AT 
TME POOR WEARING YOUR 
BLANKET AS A BOW TIE

'tmank YOU.A
I WAS THE 
MIT OF THE

party..

¥-29
I  WAS THE ONLY ONE

NOT wearing A clip-on;

§ h = ^  -

HAGAR THE HORRIBLE by DIk Browne

h b l o a 'e
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E Pfz iH e-
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THE PHANTOM by Lee Falk «  Sy Barry

B4JLT, SERGEANT. WE 5HOULP 
INTROPUCEP you.OUR ANI/VWLS ARE 
rPR lEN P^-^ EXCEPT TO BAP PEOPLE,,

(c)19B9byNEA Inc

Jumbles,one leller to each square, to form 
four ordinary words.

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
•  by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

DAGLE

r  TAFIAP
c n :

OKOCIE
^ I C 1

HOGUNE
Z T I ]

WHAT THOSE STRAY 
POSS ENJOVEI7MOST 

AT PINNERTIME,

BLONOIE by Dean Young A Stan Drake

LUCKILY, >t3U SHOT V s u T  IF YOU'P SHOT BALPV Or '
HZZ, HIS H/PE IS l ik e  ------------- ^
r o c k . THE BULLET 

— r  BOUNCEP OFF,,,

Answer here: “ P T  Y
L A  c L

cled letters to 
tswer, as sug- 
J cartoon.

"Y- A  A  , ’T T T n
(Answers Monday)l9«VOIS r

Jumbles: GRIME SPURN KENNEL INSIST

»»-M. »«cx Inciwto PMU>>

D O  THE LADY 
fNEXT CXX3R BUY 

. OP TME ONE 9
Ho l l y w o o d  )V

STABS'

I

THEN WAIT 
A  MOMENT

TOOTSIE, 
HOW'S 
TH E ... ,

RANT p a n t  
t-<SASP« 
WHmZE

' •y rfuv it

1 L L  TA K E  
ONE

iKE )
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A s tro g ra p h

^ o u r

April 30, 198B
Generally speaking, your financial 
trends look rather encouraging for the 
year ahead. However, you must be pru
dent and not spend more than you take 
in.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) If you’re 
with pals today who are in a better posi
tion financially than you are, don’t at
tempt to  match their spending patterns. 
If you do, you could come home with an 
empty wallet. Taurus, treat yourself to  a 
birthday gift. Send for your Astro- 
Graph predictions for the year ahead by 
mailing $ l to Astro-Graph, c /o  this 
newspaper. P.o: Box 91428, Cleveland 
OH 44101-3428. Be sure to state your 
2odlac sign.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Don’t deal in 
half measures today nor perform be
neath your compietence level. You'll 
have to go all out if you hope to achieve 
im portant objectives.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Do not offer 
unsolicited advice today because it 
could produce an embarrassing devel
opment. Even though your suggestions 
may be good, they might be rejected on 
general principle.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Be careful today 
where collective ventures are con- 
cerned. There’s a chance you might get 
involved in something where you’ll have 
to shoulder the greater financial 
burden.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Weigh both 
sides of the issue carefully today before

making a major d e c is io iT ify o u r^ d e ^  
judgment Impulsively, you could make 
the worst choice.
l ib r a  (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) A bird in the 
hand is worth two in the bush. It may be 
advisable at this lim e to work for what 
offers you an Immediate return as op
posed to banking on what the future 
might bring.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Try to ap
preciate friends for what they are and 
not for what they can do for you. If any 
of your companions feel they are being 
used today, it could chill the 
relationship.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) You
are likely to  be open-minded and men
tally receptive today, but, unfortunately 
you might listen more intently to people 
who offer bad advice than you will to 
those who offer wise counsel. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Basical
ly you are a rather industrious person 
but today you might talk more about 
what you intend to do than actually do 
it. The only one you'll Impress will be 
yourself,
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. )9) Do things 
today in ways that conserve both your 
energies and resources. Don’t play too 
hard or spend too lavishly. These repre- 
sent critical areas.
PISCES (Fab. 20-March 20) Guard 
against Inclinations to exaggerate a bit 
today. Your embellishments may make 
for a more colorful tale, but what you 
say won't bo believed.
ARIES (March 21-April 19) A friend 
may need your help today so do what 
you can to assist. However, don’t boast 
about your noble deeds to others in 
ways that could embarrass the 
recipient.

Bridge

NORTH
♦  a
V Q 9 8 2
♦  10 6 5 4 3
♦ 8 6 2

4.2»-89

WEST
♦  K 10 7 5 4 2
♦  a  3
♦  A Q 9 8 2
♦  - - -

EAST
♦  J 9 6
♦  K 10 6
♦  K J
♦  J 10 9 5 4

SOUTH
♦  Q8 3 
▼ J 7 5 4
♦  7
♦  A K Q 7 3

Vulnerable: Both 
Dealer: West

:st North East South
k Pass 2 4  3 4
 ̂ 4 4 Dbl. Pass

ss Pas.s

Opening lead: ♦  5

By James Jacoby

It’s a bridge no-no to overcall, vul
nerable, at the three-level on a suit as 
weak as A-K-Q-7-3, but no-no can be 
yes-yes under certain circumstances. 
When East raised West’s spade open
ing. South, with three spades, had rea
son to suspect that his partner might 
be short in the opponents’ trump suit.

That increased the chances that North 
would have support for clubs. Further
more, South knew that he certainly 
wanted a club lead against an eventu
al spade contract. So he stuck in a 
three-club bid. West might well now 
have bid four spades, but he anticipat
ed a possible five-club save from 
North-South, and he wanted his part
ner to know he had a secondary dia
mond suit. So he bid three diamonds 
Sure enough. North raised clubs. East 
had had enough of this and doubled. No 
doubt West should still have bid four 
spades, but he decided to stand for the 
double.

The play was short and relatively 
sweet. Declarer won the ace of spades 
in dummy and led a diamond. East 
won the jack and played a low club. 
South rose with the ace. as West 
showed out. Declarer ruffed a spade, 
ruffed a diamond, ruffed the queen of 
spades and led another diamond. When 
East ruffed with the nine of clubs, 
South discarded a heart. The defend
ers now either had to establish a heart 
trick for declarer or allow him to 
make a trick with the seven of clubs. 
Either way, four clubs doubled was set 
only two tricks for 500 points, a good 
exchange for the sure 620 or 650 West 
would have netted in four spades.
_ James Jacoby 's books ‘Jacoby on B ridge ' and 
Jacoby on Card Gam es'(written with his latber, 

the late Oswald Jacoby) are now available at 
bookstores. Both are published by Pharos Books.

ROSE 18 ROSE by Pal Brady
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Smidav, April 30 BILL W.

6:00AM CD W e Believe 
CD Sustaining 
(TD INN Magazine 
0® Home Shopping Network 
@  Insight / Out 
®  Paid Programming 
[DIS] You and Me, Kid
[ESPN ] Tee It Up Featured: Bill Bates and 
Patrick Duffy 
[LIFE] It Is W ritten  

6:10AM [C N N ] H ea lthw eek  

6:30AM ®  v is ta
CD It's Your Business
Ql) Christopher Closeup
(3® Lipoguard
do) Government Grants
d® Ring Around the World
[A & E] Heroes: Made in the U.S.A.
[C N N ] Style With Elsa Klensch
[DIS] Mousercise
[ESPN ] Motorweek Illustrated
[HBO] Remember When Looks at
Am erica 's preoccupation w ith sports. (60
min.)

6:35AM [ T M C ]  m o v i e : Lucas T an 
ner' An English teacher's career is threa
tened when rumors of negligence link him 
to a high-school student's death. David 
Hartman. Rosemary Murphy, Kathleen 
Quinlan. 1974.

6:45AM (Tl) Davey & Goliath

7:00AM CD Wall street Journal Re
port
CD Dialogue
CD Point of View
QI) World of Tomorrow
(3® Divine Plan
d® Anushka
®  James Kennedy
d® Rin-Tin-Tin
(Ml It's Your Business
(3® Kenneth Copeland
(4® Jimmy Swaggart
dl) Funtastic World of Hanna-Barbera
[A & E] Pulaski: TV Detective Summers
helps so lve a hit-and-run accident. (60
min.)
[CNN ] Daybreak 
[DIS] Welcome to Pooh Corner 
[ESPN ] SportsCenter 
[LIFE] Self Improvement Guide 
[M A X ] MOVIE: 'Damn the DefiantT On 
the H M.S. Defiant during the Napoleonic 
W ars, a British captain clashes w ith his 
sadistic lieutenant. A lec Guinness, Dirk Bo
garde, Maurice Denham. 1962.
[U SA ] Calliope

7:30AM CD At the Movies Scheduled: 
"Field of Dream s" (Kevin Costner); "See 

You in the Morn ing" (Jeff Bridges, Farrah 
Fawcett).
(T) Breakthrough 
CID Sunday Mass 
(11) Larry Jones 
(31) Blade III

Miracle Faith Outreach 
Day of Discovery 

(H) Dr. James Kennedy 
(39) Celebrate: Lincoln 
[CNN ] Big Story 
[DIS] Dumbo's Circus 
[ESPN ] Bodyshaping 
[HBO] Tales of Little Women Someone 
has forged a love tetter to Meg.

8:00AM ®  New England Sunday 
CB This Week in Connecticut 
(X) Porky Pig/Bugs Bunny 
(ID Frederick K. Price 
(3 i Eat to Be Thin 
@  Transformers
(S) Sunday Today Scheduled: the 30th 
an^niversary of the off-Broadway musical 
The Fantasticks"; jockey Robbie Davis, a 

report on shock incarceration for con-
c lf  newsreel announcer
Ed Herlihy. (90 min.)
@ ) ® ) Sesame Street (CC).
(S) Oral Roberu  
® ) [LIFE] World Tomorrow 
@ ) Robert Schuller 
[A & E] Journey to Advemure 
[C N N ] Daybreak.
[DIS] Good Morning Mickeyl 
[ESP N ] Jimmy Ballard QoH Connection 
[H BO ] Babar
[T M C ] MOVIE: 'Desk Set' A  TV  net
work executive confronts the corporate ef
ficiency expert sent to evaluate the station.

Spencer Tracy, Katharine Hepburn, Gig 
Young. 1957. (In Stereo)
[U S A ] Cartoons

8:30AM CB World Tomorrow 
(3D Choices W e Face 
(S) Porky Pig 
(S) Search 
@  Robert Schuller 
® ) One Oay at a Time 
[A & E] Twentieth Century An  examina
tion of the German underground's plot to 
assassinate Hitler. Host: Walter Cronkite 
Part 2 o f 2.
[C N N ] Evans & Novak 
[DIS] Wuzzles (CC).
[ESP N ] Inside the PGA Tour 
[H B O ] Encyclopedia: The D Volume 
(CC) Featured: the letter D, as in demo
cracy and diet. (In Stereo)
[LIFE] Self Improvement Guide 

9:00AM CB Sunday Morning (CC) (90
min.)
CB Synchronal Research 
CB Jetsons 
(33) Fantasy Island 
(3D Kenneth Copeland 
(ID Bugs Bunny 
@  Sesame Street (CC).
1^ Frederick K. Price 
^ )  New Gidget Danni must finish a few  
household chores before going on a trip 
w ith friends. 
dD  David Paul
@  Shining Time Station (CC). (R)
®  Munsters Today Grandpa and Lily use 
M arilyn 's home movie to help Eddie with 
his spelling. (R)
[A & E] Living Dangerously A  true ac
count of the 1984 North Face ascent of 
Mount Everest, in which the climbers did 
not use oxygen equipment. (60 min.) 
[C N N ] Daywatch 
[DIS] Donald Duck Presents 
[E S P N ] NBA Today 
[H B O ] MOVIE: 'Mannequin' A  depart
ment store w indow  dresser falls in love 
with a mannequin that comes to life only in 
his presence. Andrew  McCarthy, Kim Cat- 
trail. Estelle Getty. 1987. Rated PG. (In 
Stereo)
[LIFE] Physicians' Journal Update 
[M A X ] MOVIE: 'Vice Versa' (CC) A  de
partment store executive magically 
sw itches personalities w ith his 11-year- 
old son. Judge Reinhold. Fred Savage 
Corinne Bohrer. 1988. Rated PG. (In 
Stereo)

9:30AM CB update: Making rt Hap
pen
CB Bugs Bunny/Daffy Duck
(33) Lifestyles of the Rich and Famous
W eird A l Y ankov lc ' Ron W ood  of the Roll
ing Stones; actor Mario Van Peebles. (60 
min.)
@ ) Archies
®  Meet the Press (CC).
S8) Adelante
®  ®  M y Secret Identity Andrew  pan
ics when he realizes his neighbor v ideo
taped his Ultraman rescue o f Dr. Jeffcoate. 
dD  Synchronal Research 
®  Long Ago & Far Away: The Silver 
Comet (CC). (R)
[C N N ] Your Money
[DIS] Chip 'N ' Dale's Rescue Rangers
(CC).
[ESP N ] Lighter Side of Sports 

10:00AM CB Sybervlsion 
CB Steampipe Alley 
(3D Jimmy Swaggart

MOVIE; 'Tatzan's Secret Treasure' 
Edgar Rice Burrough's ape man defends 
his jungle paradise from gold plunderers. 
Johnny Weissmuller, Maureen O'Sullivan, 
John Sheffiald. 1941.
®  Chalice of Salvation 
< Sl (S i Mister Rogers (CC).
®  In Touch

Sacrifice of the Mass 
(3 ) Munsters Today Grandpa and Lily use 
Marilyn 's home movie to help Eddie with 
his spelling.
®  Synchronal Research 
®  Fame
[A & E] Travel Magazine
[DIS] MOVIE; 'Bugs Bunny. Superstar'
Orson Welles narrates this retrospective 
of the w isecracking hare's cartoon career. 
1975.
[ESP N ] Spoitraits: Olga Korbut and 
Captain Mark Phillips 
[LIFE] Family Practice Update 
[T M C ] MOVIE: 'Mastermind' Bumbling

James Woods 
stars as Bill Wilson, 
the man who co
founded Alcoholics 
Anonymous, 
and JoBeth Wil
liams plays his 
wife, Lois, in "My 
Marne is Bill W.," 
airing S U N D A Y .  
A P R I L  3 0 ,  on 
ABC.

CHECK IISTINGS 
FOR exa c t  TIME

Inspector Hoku is assigned to make sure 
that an experimental robot doesn't fall into 
the wrong hands. Zero Mostel, Bradford 
Dillman, Gawn Grainger. 1973. Rated G. 
(In Stereo)

10:10AM [C N N ] On the Menu 

1 0:30AM ( B  inside Washington 
CB Bargain News
CB Marathon: New Jersey Waterfront 
Marathon From the George Washington 
Bridge to G iants Stadium in East Ruther
ford, N.J. (90 min.)
(33) Love Boat
@ ) This Old House (CC). (R)
®  Three Stooges 
(381 Conversations With 
671 Newton's Apple (CC).
[A & E] World of Photography 
[C N N ] Newsmaker Sunday 
[ESPN ] This Week in Sports 
[H BO ] MOVIE: The Night Before' (CC) 
A  dream date turns into a com ic nightmare 
when tw o prom-bound teens end up in an 
inner-city ghetto. Keanu Reeves, Lori 
Loughlin, Theresa Saldana 1988 Rated 
PG-13.
[LIFE] Interrral Medicine Update 

1 0:45AM (ID Jewish Ufe 

11:00AM CB Face the Nation 
CB Career Media Network 
(3D David Paul 
(^  Real to  Reel
@ ) Frugal Gourmet (R) (In Stereo)
(3D It's Your Business 
®  Connecticut Real Estate Showcase 
(®  Business World 
6Z) DeGrassi Junior High (CC).
®  MOVIE: 'The Earthling' A  cruel tw ist 
o f fate throw s tw o  different personalities 
together in the Australian w ilderness. W il
liam Holden, Ricky Schroder. 1980. 
[A & E] Our Century: Children of the 
Open Road
[ESP N ] Sports Reporters 
[LIFE] Cardiology Update 
[M A X ] MOVIE: 'White Water Sum
mer' A  summer survival camp turns dan
gerous when the egotistical leader lets the 
job go to his head. Kevin Bacon, Sean As- 
tin, Jonathan Ward. 1987. Rated PG. (In 
Stereo)

1 1 : 1 0AM [C N N ] Travel Guide 

1 1 :30AM CB t v  Open House 
CB ®  This W eek With David Brinkley
(CC).
QD A t the Movies Scheduled: "F ield of 
D ream s" (Kevin Costner); "See  You in the 
Morning" (Jeff Bridges. Farrah Fawcett). 
(3D Connecticut Beat 
@ ) History of Dieting 
(g) W KRP in Cincinnati 
(3D Dinner at Julia's (CC). (R)
®  Wall Street Journal Report 
®  World Tomtrrrow 
®  Bodywatch (CC).
[C N N ] Sportscene
[DIS] Pluto and His Friends Animated. A  
compilation of cartoons involving Pluto 
and his mishaps.
[ESP N ] Gameday
[LIFE] Obstetrics/Gynecology Update 
[T M C ] MOVIE; 'Adventures in Babysit
ting' (CC) A routine baby-sitting assign
ment turns into a com ic nightmare for a 
Chicago teen and her three young charges. 
Elisabeth Shue, Maia Brewton, Keith Coo- 
gan. 1987. Rated PG-13. (In Stereo) 
[U S A ] She-Ra: Princess of Power 

12:00PM CB Magnum, P.l.
CB Munsters Today Grandpa and Lily use 
M arilyn 's home movie to help Eddie with 
his spelling.
(33) MOVIE; '2 0 1 0 ' The U S. and Russia

team up to investigate a failed mission to 
Jupiter Roy Scheider, John Lithgow, He
len Mirren. 1984.
(1® Hom e Shopp ing N etw ork (3 hrs ) 

M O VIE; 'C a r W ash ' This hip comedy 
IS about a day at the Deluxe Car W ash in 
Los Angeles where a number of crazy 
characters pass through George Carlin. Ri
chard Pryor. The Pointer Sisters. 197® 
(W  M*A«S*H 
(S) M cLaugh lin  G roup

M e n 's  Dow nhill Sk iing: U S  Pro Sk i 
Tour From Park City. Utah. (60 min.) 
d® M e e t the P re ss  (CC).
O )  M am a 's  Fam ily  Mama has visions of 
her deceased mother. (R)

Soapbox W ith  Tom  Co tt le  Seven 
teen-agers discuss their hopes for the fu
ture, revealing both their dreams and thfiir 
realistic goals.
[A & E ]  M OVIE: 'S tay  Hungry' A  man 
throws away his life as a real estate 
wheeler-dealer when he meets a body
builder and his girlfriend. Jeff Bridges. Sally 
Field, Arnold Schwarzenegger. 197® 
[CNN] New sday
[DIS] Baby A n im a ls  Camera team Walter 
and Myrna Berlet celebrate new life as they 
film the birth of animals in the wild includ
ing alligators, ow ls and pelicans. (60 min.) 
[ESPN] Tennis: A T & T  Cha llenge Final 
From Atlanta. (2 hrs.) (Live)
[H B O ]  M O V IE : 'H u n k 'A  computer nerd 
sells his soul to the devil in exchange for a 
muscular summer body. John Allen Nel
son, Deborah Shelton, Jam es Coco. 1987. 
Rated PG. (In Stereo)
[U FE] Physicians' Journal Update 
[U S A ] All-American Wrestling 

1 2:30PM (B Action Newsmakers 
CB My Secret Identity Andrew panics 
when he realizes his neighbor videotaped 
his Ultraman rescue of Dr. Jeffcoate.

Family Ties 
(3D On the Record 
®  Connecticut Newsmakers 
®  It's a Living Dot takes a job as a 
theatrical casting assistant. (R)
dD  Spotfight on Government
dZ) Firing Line: What's So Bad About 
Being Poor? (R)
[CNN ] Science and Technology Week
Scheduled: a look at how small, nearly invi
sible pieces of evidence can be recovered 
and used to pinpoint the criminal.
[M A X ] MOVIE: 'Jaws the Revenge' 
(CC) W hile staying in Bermuda, Ellen 
Brody becomes convinced that the shark 
that killed her son is stalking her family 
Lorraine Gary, Lance Guest, M ichael Caine. 
1987. Rated PG-13. (In Stereo)

 ̂ ®  Basketball Playoffs
First Round Game Teams to be an 
nounced. (2 hrs.. 30  min.) (Live) 
dD High School Bowl
d D  O u t o f T^is W orid  Beano w ishes h« 
could be a child again — and Evie makes hit 
dream come true. (In Stereo)

M O VIE: 'H arry  and Tonto ' A  72-year 
old man makes a cross-country trip witf 
his best friend, a cat. A rt Carney. Ellen Bur 
styn. 1974.
d® Connecticut Newsweek (R)
(p ) M O VIE: 'The  Domino Principle' Twc 
prisoners are offered an immediate release 
by an organization plotting to kill a name
less victim. Gene Hackman, Candice Ber
gen, Richard W idmark. 1977.

Am erica : The Hunger 
N ex t Door A  profile of Am erica 's hunqrv 
poor population and the groups committed 
to improving their lives. (60 min.)
(®  MOVIE; 'Brian's Song' The friendship 
of tw o professional athletes, Brian Piccolo 
and Gayle Sayers, is portrayed. James 
? 9 7 l' W illiams, Shelley Fabares.

®  Let's Go Bowling
dZ) Survival (CC) Filmmaker Simon Tre

vor s portrait ot the dwarf m ongoose's 
highly organized family structure. (60 min.) 
(R) (In Stereo)
®  MOVIE: 'JinxedI' A  blackjack dealer 
and a nightclub singer plot to kill her gam
bling boyfriend. Bette Midler, Rip Torn, 
Ken Wahl. 1982.
[CNN ] Newsday
[DIS] It All Started With a Mouse: The 
Disney Story (CC) Host Mason Adam s re
counts the history of W alt Disney Studios, 
interviewing animators and others who 
have helped create the Disney legacy. (90 
min.)
[U FE] Internal Medicine Update 
[U SA ] Tales of the Gold Monkey

1 : 3 0 P M  (B MOVIE: 'Kung Fu: The 
Movie' Chinese-American martial arts 
master Kwai Chang Caine risks his life to 
expose an opium-smuggling plot. David 
Carradine, Kerri Keane, Mako. 1986.
(B Triple Threat 
(3D Tony Brown's Journal 
(3D Wild Kingdom 
[C N N ] Moneyweek 
[U FE] Orthopaedic Surgery Update 
[T M C ] MOVIE: Cross Creek' In 1928, 
author Marjorie Kinnan Rawlings leaves her 
New York lifestyle for the peaceful, inspira
tional existence of a Florida orange grove 
Mary Steenburgen, Rip Torn, Peter Coy
ote 1983. Rated F̂ G.

1 : 4 5 P M  [HBO] MOVIE: The Karate
Kid' (CC) W hen a teenager Is bullied, a 
Japanese handyman leaches him about 
self-confidence and karate. Ralph Mac- 
chlo, Nonyuki "Pat " Morita. Elisabeth 
Shue. 1984. Rated PG.

2 l 0 0 P M  ( E  This Week in Baseball: 
With Mel Allen News and highlights from 
the Major Leagues.
O  M OVIE: 'The  Ice P ira tes ' Space pir
ates join a princess in search of her ex
plorer father and a newly discovered 
source of much-needed water in a nearby 
galaxy. Robert Urich, Mary Crosby. John 
Matusak. 1984.
§® M OVIE: 'The  Last Hurrah ' Film adap
tation of Edwin O 'Connor's classic story 
about the aging head of an old-line, big-city 
political machine. Carroll O 'Connor. Bur
gess Meredith. Patrick O'Neal. 1977.
@D Fight Back) With David Horowitz 
^  Promise of America: The Discovery 
A  12-year-old boy (Josh Saviano) learns 
the history and traditions o f the Jew ish re
ligion as he prepares for his bar mitzvah, 
(60 min.)
@® Star Search (60 min.) (In Stereo)
6Z) Mystoryl; Game, Set and Match 
(CC) Samson and Stinnes haggle over the 
details o f the KGB agent's defection; Ber
nard is kidnapped and taken to a surprising 
airport rendezvous. (60 min.) Part 6 of 12. 
[A & E] Shortstories Tw o women face 
the facts of friendship in 'The Stronger"; 
"The Circle " is a runaway's search for 

love. (60 min.)
[CNN ] Week in Review
[ESPN ] Swimming and Diving; NCAA  
Division I Men's Championships From 
Indianapolis. (2 hrs.) (Taped)
[LIFE] Obstetrics/Gynecology Update 
[U SA ] MOVIE: 'The Forgotten' After 17 
years in a Vietnamese PO W  camp, six re
cently released Green Berets find them
selves enmeshed in a political conspiracy. 
Stacy Keach, Keith Carradine, Steven 
Railsback. 1989.

'■'■hev Only
Kill Their Masters' W hen a disreputable 
woman is found dead, the evidence points 
to her Doberman Pinscher. Jam es Garner 
Katharine Ross. Hal Holbrook 1972 
Rated PG.

League Baseball; 
N»vv York Mats at Houston Astros (2
hrs., 30 min,I (Live) '
|D Adam  Smith's Money Worid: Music- 
Amenca s Booming Export (R)
®  This Week in Baseball; With Mel Al-
en News and highlights from the Major 
Leagues. *

SR',?] »®!:*Y *0 Moscow Ani-
Soviet counterpart 

M isha the Bear for a gala premiere of the 
first Disney-Soviet Film Festival, featuring 
four animated Disney classics.
[LIFE] Cardiology Update

®  Network

Policeman'
A  police detective breaks all the rules to 

" ’ “ 'derad his panner anda'.i'xar.iK",???'"”"
(S) Police Story 
® ) Forever Young

Boston
^  Sox at Texas Rangers (3 hrs.) (Live) 
(H) Masterpiece Theatre: Sorrell and

ContlnuMl...
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Son (CC) An  aging Stephen Sorrell be
comes sick but hides his illness from his 
son, a successful surgeon and member of 
fashionable London society. (60 min.) Part 
5 of 5. (R)
®  MOVIE: 'Red Dawn' W hen Commun
ists invade a small Colorado town, a group 
of students utilize guerilla tactics to fight 
back. Patrick Swayze, C, Thomas Howell 
Lea Thompson. 1984.
[A & E] MOVIE; 'Inadmissible Evidence'
A middle-aged solicitor, frustrated by his 
practice, finds it increasingly difficult cop
ing with the day-to-day dealings of his pro
fession. Nicol W illiamson, Eleanor Fazan 
1968.
[C N N ] Worid Report 
[DIS] National Family Safety Tost Bill 
Hudson and his wife, Cindy W illiams, test 
viewers' know ledge about household saf
ety and emergency procedures. (60 min.) 
[LIFE] Physicians' Journal Update

3:30PM (B NBA Basketball Playoffs: 
First Round Game Teams to be an
nounced. (2 hrs., 30  min.) (Live)
(B G ym nastics: U .S . vs. U .S .S .R . From 
Columbus, Ohio. (60 min.) (Live)
(24) New Yankee Workshop (CC). (R)
O )  Triple Threat
[TM C ] MOVIE; 'Keeping Track' A  TV
news anchorman and a bank executive find 
themselves in a fight for their lives after 
witnessing a murder. Michael Sarrazin 
Margot Kidder, Alan Scarfe. 1987 Rated 
R.

4:00PM (33) m o v i e : 'Wolfon' A  New
York City detective confronts American 
Indian m ysticism  when he investigates a 
series of mysterious killings. A lbert Fin
ney, Diane Venora, Gregory Hines. 1981. 
(3D Cellulite Free
(3D T  and T  (CC) A  newspaper picture of a 
protected w itness sends a contract killer 
out looking for her. (R) (In Stereo)
®D Hometime (CC).
(2D Fugitive
6 D  PGA Golf: Liberty Mutual Legends
Final round, from Austin, Texas. (2 hrs ) 
(Live)

(iZ) New Yankee Workshop (CC).
^ IS ] MOVIE: 'The Misadventures of 
Merlin Jones' (CC) An  oddball college 
student's weird experiments give him the 
ability to read minds. Tom m y Kirk, A n 
nette Fumcello, Leon Am os. 1964 RatedG.

^ S P N ]  W o r id  C up  Soccer: U .S . vs. 
Costa  R ica Qualifying match from St. 
Lo uis . (2 hrs.) (Live)
[HBO] Kids on Kids on Kids (CC) Am eri
can children express their v iews on the 
world around them, including such topics 
as love, families, careers, death and 
dreams. (In Stereo)
[LIFE] Family Practice Update 
[M A X ] MOVIE; 'Je an  de Florette' A  
hunchbacked Frenchman’s efforts to culti
vate the family land are stym ied by the 
nianipulations of a local farmer. Gerard De- 

Montand. Daniel Anteuil. 
1986. Rated PG. (Subtitled) (In Stereo)
[^^^] Throb Zach and Sandy transform 
an unknown singer into a star.

4:30PM (B ̂ xing; Parnell Whitaker 
vs. Louie Lomali (CC) The IBF W orld Ligh
tweight title, from Norfolk, Va. (90 m in ) 
(Live)
(3D V Slicer
®  Twilight Zona (CC) A trance channe- 
ler IS frightened w lien he becomes pos
sessed by a reel entity. (In Stereo)
® l ^ g  Ago & Far Away: The Man 
Who Planted Treat (CC)
@  Homatime; Contracting a
(CC). Pan 10 c f  10.
[HBO] MOVIE; 'As Summers Die' itvaUJ 
A wealthy eccentric and an unconventional 
lawyer help thwart the takeover of an eld- 
to c rt. w om an’s property in the 
I9b0  s. Scott Glenn. Jam ie Lee Curtis. 
Bette Davis. 1986. (In Stereo)
[LIFE] Obstetrics/Gynecology Update
[U SA ] M y  S is te r  S am  Sam gives Patti 
driving lessons.

5.00PM ®  Kiner's Komer
O )  Go for Your Dreams
| D  War of the Worids (60 min.) (In 
otereo)
@  Promise of America: The Discovery
A 12-year-old boy (Josh Saviano) learns 
me history and traditions o f the Jew ish  re
'll" "  prepares for his bar mitzvah 
(60 mm.)
®  All Creatures Great and Small 
(3® Saint
i S  Training Dogs the Woodhouso Way 
(93) Small Wonder (CC) V ick i's  true ident- 
'•y IS revealed in a goss ip column 
[A & E] Wild World of the East

Home

■(CC)

[CNN ] Newswatch
[LIFE] First Do No Harm Part 5 of 6.

sV e?M  *'*'®‘* P rsaen ts  (In

5:30PM (B Knight Rider
0® Great Escape
®Z) Gemie Doctor: Veterinary Medicine 
®3) Charles in Charge (CC).
[A & E] Battle Une 
[CNN ] Newsmaker Sunday 
[DIS] Mickey Mouse Club 
[LIFE] First Do No Harm Part 6 of 6. 
^ M C ]  MOVIE: 'Bom in East L A .' A Los 
Angeles native is sent south of the border 
after he s mistaken for an illegal alien dur
ing an immigration raid. Cheech Marin Paul 
Rodriguez, Daniel Stern. 1987. Rated R (In 
Stereo)
[U SA] Alfred Hitchcock Presents A
businesswoman impulsively marries a 
handsome surgeon-only to learn that he is 
under investigation for the murder of his 
first tw o wives.

6:00PM (B CBS News (CC)
(B ^  (3D News
(B A-Team
®  MOyiE: 'An American Werewolf in 
Undon' Oscar-winning makeup highlights 
this tale of a vacationing American bitten 
and cursed by a werewolf. David Naugh- 
ton, Jenny Agutter, Griffin Dunne 1981. 
J8) Chae Visual
(3D MOVIE: 'Diner' Five friends from the 
'50s hang out in a Baltimore diner and try 
to hang on to their youth. Steve Gutten- 
berg, Daniel Stern, M ickey Rourke 1982.
§3) Wonderworks: Good Old Boy (CC) 
Part 2 of 2.
(^  Outer Limits
(S ) Friday the 13th: The Series A  Nazi

byofficer, killed during W orld W ar .. 
Jack 's  squadron, returns from the dead to 
exact his revenge (60 min.)
dZ) Nature (CC) Man’s adverse influence 
on a Malay Triangle coral reef in the Philip
pines (60 min.) (R) (In Stereo)
®  Star Trek: The Next Generation (CC) 
Riker leaves the Enterprise to become the 
captain of a new starship. (60 min.) (In 
Stereo)
[A&E] Wings Over the Worid: A  Tale of 
Two German Giants Two giants in Euro
pean aviation history - Dornier and Mes- 
serschmidt. (60 min )
[CNN ] This Week in the NBA A  weekly 
magazine-style report on N BA players and 
teams.
[ESPN ] PGA Golf: Las Vegas Invita
tional Final Round (90 min.) (Live)
[HBO] MOVIE: End of the Une' Two
Arkansas railroad workers stage an unu
sual protest when corporate bosses close 
down their yard. W ilford Brimley, Levon 
Helm. 1988. Rated PG. (In Stereo)
[UFE] Internal Medicine Update 
[M A X ] Max Movie Show A  preview of 
theatrical releases, movies in production 
and interviews with screen stars.
[U SA] Murder, She Wrote Greed and 
deceit surround the murder of a wealthy 
man (Howard Duff). (60 mm.)

6:30PM (B News
(B (3D ABC News (CC)
@  Unde Seidel 
(33) @D NBC News 
[CNN] Inside Business 
[DIS] Just Uke a Family (In Stereo) 
[U FE] Family Practice Update 
[M A X ] MOVIE: Walk Uke A Man' A 
young man raised by wolves returns to c iv 
ilization to find himself heir to a fabulous 
fortune. Howie Mandel, Christopher Lloyd. 
Cions Leachman. 1987. Rated PG

7:00PM (B 60 Minutes (CC) (60 min.)
(In Stereo)
QD ®D Code One (CC) Scheduled: people 
who save the lives of others, including a 
S W A T  team in Philadelphia, an emergency 
squad in Seattle and a trauma surgeon in 
Houston. (60 min.) (In Stereo)
(B MOVIE; 'The Bridge at Remagen' 
The U.S. Arm y m oves to capture a stra
tegic German bridge before it is dynamited 
by desperate Nazis George Segal, Robert 
Vaughn. Ben Gazzara. 1969 
(3D Can You Beat Baldness?
(33) (?D Magical World of Disney: 
Oisney-MGM Studios Theme Pa^  
Grand Opening (CC) Hosts D itk Van 
Dyke, Tony Randall. Walter Cronkite. 
Harry Anderson and John Forsythe pre
sent an all-star salute to Hollywood, (2 
hrs.) (In Stereo)
(33) National Geographic A  look at efforts 
by U.S. and Canadian scientists to save the 
whooping crane from extinction (60 min ) 
(26) Wrestling: NW A Pro Wrestling

®  War of the Worids Suzanne's former 
husband, an investigative reporter, hopes 
to get the scoop on the team s latest m is
sion. (60 min.) (In Stereo)

' ® ) All Creatures Great and Small II
13) 21 Jump Street (CC) The Jump 
Street cops pose as homeless runaways 
to find a m issing teen-ager (60 min ) (In 
Stereo)
[A & E] Walk Through the 20th Century 
With Bill Moyers The topic of this final 
documentary of Bill Moyers is the televi
sion and technology of the 1960s (60 
min.)
[C N N ] Newswatch
p i S ]  MOVIE: Wee Willie Winkle' (CC) 
Based on Rudyard K ip ling 's story of the 
little darting who helped the British army 
subdue an uprising in colonial India. Color
ized version, Shirley Temple, V ictor 
McLaglen, June Lang 1937.
[LIFE] Cardiology Update
[T M C ] MOVIE: 'Cop' A  Los Angeles de
tective becomes increasingly obsessed 
w ith solving a young wom an's murder. 
Jam es W oods. Lesley Ann Warren 
Charles Doming. 1988. Rated R. (In Stereo) 
[U SA ] Miami Vice Crockett and Tubbs 
race to find a young mother and her baby 
when they are targeted for death by m obs
ters. (60 min.) (In Stereo)

7,30PM (3D Linda Seidel Natural
Cover
[C N N ] Sports Sunday Barry Moroz re
caps the weekend of the world of sports. 
[ESPN ] SportsCenter 
[LIFE] Milestones in Medicine

8:00PM (B Murder, She Wrote (CC) 
Jessica  employs private eye Harry 
McGraw  to investigate the puzzling murder 
of an old friend (60 min.) (In Stereo)
( B  ®  Moonlighting (CC) Meddle is 
given police protection after w itnessing a 
murder, but David suspects the motives of 
her attentive bodyguard. (60 min.)
(33) MOVIE: 'The Howling' A distraught 
TV  reporter finds herself surrounded by 
werewolves at a w ilderness psychiatric re
treat. Dee Wallace, Patrick Macnee, Den
nis Dugan. 1981.

Learn to Play the Piano Overnight 
(3D Battlestar Galactica 
(33) Nature (CC) M an 's  relationship with 
raptors and how scientists study these 
birds o f prey to learn about damage to the 
environment. (60 min.) (In Stereo)
(p ) MOVIE; 'Action in the North Atlan
tic' The Merchant Marines stand against 
Nazi submarines end torpedoes. Hum
phrey Bogart. Raymond Massey, Ruth Gor
don. 1943.
®  See Dick & Jane Lie. Cheat & Steal
(CC) The first in a series of "Raising Good 
Kids in Bad T im es" specials, presented by 
award-winning documentary producer A r 
nold Shapiro ( "Scared Straightl"), features 
profiles of schools that are teaching ethics 
to children. Host: actor Tom  Selleck (60 
min.)
(S I Fall and Rise of Reginald Perrin 
(B) America's Moat Wanted Scheduled: 
Anthony Bonaventura, Toru Sakai and Paul 
David Crews, each wanted for murder (In 
Stereo) ■
[A & E] Eleanor Roosevelt: The First 
Lady of the World A ponra il of Eleanor 
Roosevelt told in her own w ords and with 
film footage. Host: Celeste Holm. (60 min.) 
[C N N ] PrimaNews
[ESPN ] College Baseball; Caldomia at 
Washington State (3 hrs.) (Live)
[H BO ] MOVIE: 'The Principal' (CC) The
newly appointed principal o f an urban high 
school battles campus drug and crime 
problems. Jam es Belushi, Louis Gossett 
Jr, Rae Dawn Chong. 1987. Rated R 
Stereo)
[LIFE] Physicians' Journal Update 
[M A X ] MOVIE: 'Promised Land' The
Christmas holiday spells tragedy for tw o 
former high-school classmates. Jason 
Gedrick, Kiefer Sutherland, Meg Ryan. 
1987. Rated R. (In Stereo)
[U SA ] New Mike Hammer 

8:30PM (3D Anushka 
dZ) Hot Metal Part 11 of 12.
®3) Married... With Children (CC) Peggy 
and A l encounter former adversaries when 
they attend their high-school reunion. Part 
2 of 2. (In Stereo)
[DIS] Preview

9:00PM ( B  MOVIE; 'Guts & Glory 
The Rise and Fall of Oliver North' Pre
miere, (CC) A  fact-based account o f M ar
ine Lt. Cot. Oliver North 's illustrious military 
career and his involvement with the "arms 
for hostages" deal w ith Iran. David Keith, 
Barnard Hughes, Annette O 'Too le 1989!
Part 1 of 2 (In Stereo)
CB ® MOVIE: 'M y Name Is Bill W.' 
Premiere, (CC) During the Great Depres
sion, a (ailed securities analyst and an al
coholic surgeon unite to form A lcoho lics 
Anonymous. A  "Hallmark Hall o f Fame " 
presentation. Jam es W oods, Jam es Gar
ner, JoBeth W illiams. 1989. (In Stereo)

(3D Can You Beat Baldness?

(In

®  Freddy's Nightmares: A  Nightmare 
on Elm Street A  young artist turns his 
sadistic fantasies into reality. (60 min.) (R) 
(In Stereo)
(^  dD  MOVIE: 'Bionic Showdown: The 
Six Million Dollar Man and the Bionic 
Woman' Premiere. (CC) Steve Austin 
and Jaim e Sommers are recruited to 
thwart a bionic assassin s plans to create 
chaos at the Russian-Amorican Unity 
Games. Lee Majors, Lindsay Wagner, Ri
chard Anderson. 1989. (In Stereo)
|D Masterpiece Theatre: Sorrell and 
Son (CC) An  aging Stephen Sorrell be
comes sick but hides his illness from his 
son, a successful surgeon and member of 
fashionable London society. (60 min ) Part 
5 of 5. (R)
(M) Youthquake Highlights of spring break 
sports and traditions; preparing for final 
exams; young people s use o f alcohol (60 
min.)
®  Masterpiece Theatre: The Charmer 
(CC) Con man Ralph Gorse, who uses his 
attraction for women to obtain power and 
money, meets a wealthy w idow  in a road
house Nigel Havers stars. (60 min.) Pari 1 
of 6.
®  It's Garry Shandling's Show Garry 
organizes a benefit to save the comedy 
club where he got his start. Guest stars: 
Martin Mull, Chevy Chase, Cart Reiner. Rob 
Reiner. Part 1 of 3. (In Stereo)
[A & E] All Creatures Great and Small 
Part 5 of 10.
[C N N ] Week in Review
[DIS] Pretty Good Night at Carnegie 
Hall From New York C ity 's  Carnegie Hall, 
storyteller Garrison Keillor presents songs 
and stories with guests including guitarist 
Chet Atkins. (2 hrs.) (In Stereo)
[LIFE] Cardiology Update
[T M C ] MOVIE: 'Adventures in Babysit
ting (CC) A  routine baby-sitting assign
ment turns into a com ic nightmare for a 
Chicago teen and her three young charges 
Elisabeth Shue, Maia Brewton, Keith Coo 
gan 1987. Rated PG-13. (In Stereo)
[U SA ] Diamonds (60 min.)

9:30PM (B Benny Hill
®  101 Ways to Got Cash From the 
Government
®  Tracey Ullman A  veteran cheerleader 
attempts to redeem herself when she’s cut 
from the squad. (In Stereo)
[LIFE] Internal Medicine Update 

10:00PM (B Nows 
(33) INN News 
(3D Food Saver 
(3D Jimmy Swaggart
®  A  Portrait of Elia Wiesel Profiles 
1986 Nobel Peace Prize recipient Elie W ie 
sel, author, educator, philosopher and 
outspoken w itness against forgetting the 
Nazis' W orld W ar II naar-extermination of 
European Jew s. (60 min.) (R)
(®  Woridviston 
® ) Odd Couple
(S) Amish; Not To Be Modern A  profile 
of the private Am ish life, featuring an inter
view w ith former community member Dr 
M ilo Yoder. (60 r̂ rî )
(13) Duet (CC) Richard is tempted to have 
an affair after req«iving anonymous love 
letters. (In Stereo)
[A & E] Bob Mariey & the Waiters The
late Jamaican reggae an ist is profiled 
through concert clips and interviews with 
his wife, friends and fans. (90 min.)
[C N N ] Headline News
[H B O ] Sting in Tokyo Grammy Award- 
winner Sting is captured on tour in Tokyo, 
performing such classics as "Bring on the 
Night, " and "Set Them Free ' (60 min.) (In 
Stereo)
[LIFE] Obstetrics/Gynecology Update 
fJYlAX] MOVIE: 'The Terminator' (CC)
A  futuristic cyborg is sent to present-day 
Los Angeles to assassinate a woman des
tined to give birth to a revolutionary A r
nold Schwarzenegger. Linda Hamilton M i
chael Biehn. 1984. Rated R.
[U S A ] Law and Harry McGraw Harry re
luctantly agrees to baby-sit his bookie 's 
granddaughter -  an assignment that leads 
to his involvement w ith murderous thugs 
and counterfeiters (60 min.)

10:30PM (B Hunt for Stolen War
Traasuras Traces the whereabouts of val
uable w orks o f art seized by the Nazis in 
W orld W ar II. Host: actor M ichael York. (2 
hrs.) (R)
(33) Odd Couple 
(M) Ask the Manager 
®  Crimes of the Century A California 
man who was accused of selling U.S de
fense information to the U.S.S.R.
[LIFE] Family Practice Update

11:00PM (B (E (3?) (so) ® ) N e w s
(H) Cheers (CC)
UD Jack Van Imps 
(3D Insight / Out 
S.D Are You Being Served?
(3D Morgan Brittany on Beauty 
(SD A M  Boston (R)

dZ) McLaughlin Group 
®  Connecticut: Now (In Stereo) 
[C N N ] Inside Business 
[DIS] MOVIE: 'Macaulay's Daughter' A
former fighter and his 10-year-old daugh
ter roam the outback in 1953 Australia 
Bryan Brown, Noni Hazlehurst, Rebecca 
Smart. 1987. Rated NR.
[ESPN ] SportsCenter (60 min.)
[HBO] MOVIE: 'The Night Before' (CC) 
A  dream date turns into a com ic nightmare 
when tw o prom-bound teens end up in an 
inner-city ghetto. Keanu Reeves, Lon 
Loughlin, Theresa Saldana. 1988 Rated 
PG-13.
[LIFE] Orthopaedic Surgery Update 
[T M C ] MOVIE: "Rude Boy' The rock 
group The Clash, acting as spokesmen for 
a generation o f disillusioned English youth, 
take their m essage to the concert hall Ray 
Gange, The Clash. 1980. Rated R.
[U SA] Cover Story 

1 1:30PM C B  Magnum, P.l.
(B MOVIE: 'Lovesick' A  married psy
chiatrist finds himself falling in love with 
one of his patients Dudley Moore, Eliza
beth McGovern, A le c Guinness 1983 
(33) Honeymooners Pari 1 of 2 
®  Save the Children Dr. Zulie Nak- 
hooda. Director of India for Save the 
Children-Canada, talks about her organiza
tion's goals
®  New Ufe
(3?) ® George Michael's Sports Mach
ine
®  Talking Sports With Rod Michaud 
®  Rat Patrol
t®  Christian Ufestyle Magazine 
®  MOVIE; 'The Undergrads' After a 
teen-ager rescues his grandfather from a 
rest home, the tw o move in together and 
enroll in college. A n  Carney, Chris M ake
peace, Len Birman. 1985
dZ) John McLaughlin's One on One
®  Straight Talk; Free Your Body From 
Cellulite
[A & E] David Bowie Jazzin' for Blue 
Jean David Bow ie stars in this fantasy 
based on his song "Blue Jean. "
[C N N ] Sports Tonight 
[LIFE] Internal Medicine Update 
[U SA ] Hollywood Insider

11:50PM [M A X ] MOVIE: Deadly 
Passion An  L .A . detoctive on assignment 
in the Bahamas becomes involved with a 
w idow  who fears for her inheritance Brent 
Huff. Ingrid Boulting. 1985. Rated NR

1 2:00AM ®  Star Trek: The Next 
Generation (CC) Riker loaves the Enter
prise to become the captain of a new star- 
ship. (60 min ) (In Stereo)
®  Home Shopping Network (3 hrs.)
(®  Undo Seidel
®  Wrestling: A W A  All Star Wrestling 
®  Superboy Pa Kent's (Stuart Whitman) 
past haunts him when a disturbed Korean 
W ar veteran (Joseph Campaneila) blames 
him for his capture and torture

®  Home Shopping Spree 
®  Gena Scott
[A & E] Eleanor Roosevelt: The First 
L«*V of the Worid A  ponrait of Eleanor 
Roosevelt told in her own w ords and with 
film footage Host: Celeste Holm. (60 min ) 
[C N N ] Worid Report
t^SPN] Women's Tennis: Virginia 
Slims of Texas Early rounds from Hous
ton. (2 hrs.) (Taped)
[LIFE] Self Improvement Guide 
[U S A ] Paid Programming

1 2:30AM (B Ufestyles of the Rich 
and Famous W eird A l Yankovic; Ron 
Wo<^ of the Rolling Stones; actor Mario 
Van Peebles. (60 min.) (R)
(B Sustaining
®  Making of a National Commercial 
(®  That's the Spirit 
[U S A ] Paid Programming

MOVIE: The 
r-urther Adventures of Tennessee Buck'
A  boozing big-game hunter escorts two 
yuppies on a Borneo tiger hunt David 
, ? i« '  Shower. Brant Van Hoffman 
1988. Rated R. (In Stereo)

 ̂ ®  Tales From the Darkside
A  married couple m oves into a home that 
has a dark, murderous past.
®  Think and Grow Rich
[A & E] All Creatures Groat and Small
Part 5 of 10.

Grand Canyon: Amphitheater of 
the Gods An  exploration of the National 
Park, includirig the Colorado River, Hopi 
Point, Herm it's Rest and Phantom Roach 
Narrator: Sydney Walker
[U S A ] Paid Programming

1:1 0AM [T M C ] MOVIE: 'Desk Set' A
TV  network executive conironts the co r
porate efficiency export sent to evaluate 
the station Spencer Tracy, Katharine Hep
burn, Gig Young. 1957. (in Stereo)

1
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Talking with David Keith
I can play any part I’ve been given’

Bv Frank Sanello

David Keith is best known for 
his supporting role as a 
troubled Navy cadet in the 1982 
film “ An Officer and a Gentle
man.” Now. in the CBS-TV 
miniseries “ Guts & Glory: The 
Rise and Fall of Oliver North,” 
which airs Sunday and May 
Tuesday, Keith plays a real-life 
Marine with even b igger 
problems.

Oliver North is only the latest 
in a series of intriguing roles 
for the 34-year-old actor -  
who, by the way, isn’t related to 
Brian Keith. In 1979, David 
Keith made his film debut in 
The Rose”  opposite Bettf 

Midler.
Refusing to be typecast, 

Keith was a murderous racist 
I in "The Great Santini”  (1979) 

and a decent cadet who defends 
a black student at a racism 
military academy in “ The 
Lords of Discipline”  (1983).

In “ F irestarter”  ( 1984; 
Keith used his supernatura. 
power to battle corrupt govern 
ment agents: and in Bru 
baker” (1980), he was a convict 
who helped warden Robert 
Redford reform a corrupt 
prison. Most recently. Keith 
starred in the fantasy film 
“ Heartbreak Hotel” as Elvis 
Presley.

Here, Keith discusses his 
feelings about Oliver North, 
politics and why he didn’t 
become a lawyer.

QUESTION: Nobody seems 
to be neutral about Oliver 
North. They either hate him or 
love him. How do you feel?

ANSWER: If you’re asking 
me if he’s guilty or not. that’s a 
decision for the jury. All I know 
is. if you needed somebody to 
save your life in the middle of a 
firefight, you could always 
count on Ollie North.

QUESTION: Did you get a 
chance to meet North to 
research your role?

ANSWER: His office con
tacted my agent to set up a

DAVID KEITH 
• • . plays Oliver North

meeting. I would have loved to 
meet him, but the night we 
were supposed to get together 
he had an emergency meeting 
with his lawyers, and I had to 
get on a plane the next day. so 
we missed each other. I did 
watch tapes of his testimony 
before Congress and court 
appearances, even though the 
miniseries ends just before 
that.

QUESTION: Would you clas
sify yourself as politically 
conservative?

ANSWER: On foreign af
fairs, yes. Once we decided to 
fund the Contras, I think we 
had a moral obligation to do so. 
You can’t see people up, then 
pull the rug out from under 
them. On domestic issues, 
though. I ’m your standard 
bleeding-heart liberal. Our 
treatment of the homeless and 
senior citizens is a national 
disgrace.

QUESTION: In order to play 
an auto mechanic in one film, 
you worked at a gas station for 
a week. For “ An Officer and a 
Gentleman,”  you drilled with a 
real Marine sergeant. What did 
you do to research “ Guts and

Glory” ?

ANSWER: The turnaround 
time from when I got the role to 
when I started shooting was so 
short, I didn’t have time to do 
anything except study with a 
voice coach so I could learn to 
do North’s Upstate New York 
accent. The rest of the ’ ’re
search” time was spent in 
wardrobe being fitted for all 
the military uniforms North 
wears.

QUESTION: The writer- 
director of ’ ’Guts and Glory” 
felt just the opposite about 
Oliver North. Did that cause 
any conflicts on the set?

ANSWER: We didn’t get into 
any fist fights — but the. uh, 

discussions” were pretty in 
tense. But I think our conflict 
made for a better project — 
certainly a more balanced one 
than if we had both felt North 
was either the greatest thing 
since sliced bread or worse 
than nuclear waste.

QUESTION: You have a 
pronounced Southern accent. 
Did you ever consider dropping 
it so you’d be considered for 
more roles?

ANSWER: I ’ve gone from 
playing Elvis to Oliver North, I 
don’t think anybody is type
casting me as a good old boy. 
There’s proof on film I can play 
any part I ’ve been given. And 
I ’ve done Moliere on stage.

QUESTION: When you were 
younger, you wanted be a 
lawyer. What happened?

ANSWER: I realized that 
courtroom theatrics were the 
only thing I was interested in. 
The real money is in corporate 
law, and all I wanted to do was 
defend murderers. I eventually 
r e a liz e d  I ’ d find m ore 
“ theater”  in the theater than in 
court.

Frank Sanello is a syndi
cated columnist.

HARTFORD
Liaisons

Sot-Sun 1, 3:45, 7:10, 9:45. — The 
Baron Munchausen (PG) 

Sot ond Sun 1:15, 3:55, 7, 9-45 —  HrJ, 
Sot-Sun 5:50, 9-25 — 

The Rescuers (G) Sot and Sun 1:30,3:30 
7T,£''o??f Sotond Sun 1:45, <:10

EAST HARTFORD 
M ow cdte Cinemas 1-9 — k -9 (PG-13) 

Satnoon,2:20,4:30,7:05,9:30,11:40; Sun
noon, 2:20, 4:30, 7:05 , 9:30. -  The

’ 2:40, 2:55, 5:05, 
— Loverbov (PG-13) Sat 

’ 2:50, 2 :» , 4:50, 7:10, 9:40, 11:50; Sun 
12:50, 2:50, 4:50, 7:10,9:40. — See You In 
the AOornlno (PG-13) Sat and Sun 12:20,

r "  DIsoroanlied Crime (R) Sat
2:55, 5:05, ’ 0 :’ 5, 12:20; Sun 2:55, 5:05,

7.15, 9:55, 12:25; Sun 1:30, 4:15, 7:15, 
Sat noon, 2:20,

Sematorv (R) Sat
’ 2 ’ 0, 2:25, 4:40, 7:20, 9:45, 11:55; Sun 
’ 2 :’ 0, 2:25, 4:40, 7:20, 9;45. — Sav 
Anvthlno (PG-13) Sat 12:05, 2:30, 4:45, 
?■«' in 'n r' ’ 2:0S. 2:30, 4:45,

~  M a lo r Leaoue (R) Sat 
r®' ’ O'” *' 12:10; Sun’ 2-30, 2:45, 5, 7:40, 10:10. — The Dream 

Team (^PG-13) Sat 12:15, 2:35, 4:55, 9:4a 
11:55; Sun 12:15, 2:35, 4:55, 7:05, 9:40.

MANCHESTER
~  Cvboro (R) Sat 

and Sun 2, 4:20, 7, 9:20. — Fletch Lives

(PG) 5atandSun2:30,4:40,7:30,9-40 —
2:15, 4:30,

^15, — U2 Rattleand Hum (PG-13)
w  M*ovv Metal (R) Sat

m^ldnloht — The Rocky H orror Picture 
Show (R) Sot m idnight.

W ILLIM ANTIC
U.A. The Cinemas — k -9 (PG-13) Sot 

and Sun 12:40, 2:50, 5:05, 7:15, 9 M — 
<P9,’3> ond Sun ’, j ; , j ,  

/.Ws 4.45, 7/ 9.15. — M ajor Leaoue iR i 
to t  and Sun 12:30, 3, 5:30, 7:50, ia05  — 
f^ S e m o ta rv  (R) Sat and Sun 1, 315, 
5:M, 7:45,10:05. — Crim inal Law (R) Sat 
a^nd Sun noon, 2:30, 5, 7:30, 10. —

Sat and Sun 1:15,3:35,
3.40/ O/ 10!l0.

Ivory-Merchant films 
always well-crafted
By Hlilel itolle 
The Associated Press

NEW YORK — When director 
James Ivory and producer Ismail 
Merchant first tried to hook up on 
a film project, they failed That 
was 1962.

The two have rarely missed 
since, teaming up with writer 
Ruth Prawer Jhabvala for a 
series of well-crafted adaptations 
of classic novels such as Henry 
James’ “ The Bostonians,”  and 
E.M. Forster’s “ A Room With a 
View.”

While Merchant and Ivory have 
specialized in period adaptations, 
they don’t rule out filming a 
contemporary piece of fiction. 
When Jhabvala read the first 
installment of Tama Janowitz’s 
chronicle of downtown Manhat
tan, "The Slaves of New York,” 
she urged the two to consider the 
book for their next project.

'T v e  always liked downtown 
New York,”  Ivory said. ” 1 
couldn't say I ’m a habitue of that 
particular part of town or that 
particular scene Tama wrote 
about, but I like the look of it. It’s 
a sort of subculture.”

The New York of SoHo. with its 
bohemian art galleries, colorful 
inhabitants and lofts, couldn’t be 
further away from the pastoral 
beauty of Forster’s works, but 
Ivory was quickly convinced that 
the stories in “ The Slaves of New 
York” had cinematic potential.

“ They were funny and nice and 
interesting,”  he said. “ She’s a

very visual writer, the same way 
that Henry James is or E.M. 
Forster. As you read, you could 
just picture it.”

“ Slaves of New York’ stars 
Tony-award winner Bernadette 
Peters as Eleanor, a copyreader 
at an East Village newspaper who 
lives with her selfish and mani
pulative boyfriend. Stash.

Turning books into film is, at 
best, a risky proposition. The plot 
must often be streamlined to 
conform to the medium, and the 
director has a harder time 
expressing complex thoughts 
than the novelist.

Also, as the makers of Port
noy’s Complaint”  and "The 
Great Gatsby” found out, great 
novels don’t necessarily make 
great movies. “ Slaves of New 
^ork has generally received 
poor reviews.

" I f  it's something that could be 
called literature, it’s up to you to 
convey the tone of voice of the 
writer, Ivory said. “ You may 
not be all that truthful to the story 
as they told it; you may leave 
^ings. you may add things 
You’re giving a cinematic equi
valent to their tone of voice.” 

Merchant and Ivory have had 
their greatest success with the 
works of Forster, earning critical 
praise fo r ’ Maurice” and “ Room 
With a View,” which was nomi
nated for eight Academy Awards 
in 1986.

The director sees the Merchant 
and Ivory films as an expression 
of their collaboration.

The increase in violent films
There has been a sharp rise in the rate of "highly violent" films
V?olpm FntL® International Coalition Against
■ hfJww ®^3,nment. In 1947, 19 percent of all American L s  were 
highly violent, compared to 35 percent in 1987.

HIGHLY VIOLENT FILMS, BY COUNTRY AND YEAR
In percont of all films released that year
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BOSTON WAS CHAMP — Team photo of the 1912 Boston Red Sox, who beat the New York Giants in the Series.

Boston ruled baseball’s world in 1912!
B a s e b a l l  

cards — hah!
Up above is 
s o m e t h i n g  
else: a photo
graph of the 
first Red Sox 
team to play in 
Fenway Park.

They won the 
pennant in 1912 
and beat the 
New York Giants in the World 
.Series. During the season they 
established an American League 
record of 10.5 wins. Thirty-four of 
these belonged to the pitcher 
Smokey Joe Wood, against .5 
losses. On the way to his 34-.5 
record, he had 10 shut-outs and an 
ERA of 1.91.

The manager was Jake Stahl, 
who played 91 games at first base.

But who’ s this ’ ’Captain 
W’agner?” Certainly not John 
Peter “ Honus” Wagner. The 
Flying Dutchman and Hall of

Collectors’
Comer

Rlss MacKendrick

Fame shortstop Make it Charles 
F. “ Heinie” Wagner a journey
man infielder with a lifetime 
battling average of .2,50

A l ongs i de  Smokey  Joe.  
pitchers Hugh Bedient and Buck 
O’Brien had ,39 wins between 
them. The batting punch was 
supplied by Stahl ( .301). the third 
baseman Larry Gardner (.,31,5). 
and the centerfielder. Tristram 
E. Speaker. "The Gray Eagle.” 
(.383).

Tris has been called the best 
outfield glove man of all time

(This has been challenged by 
•supporters of Bo.ston’s Jimmy 
Piersall (1952-58). who like to say 
that he could catch any ball hit 
into the air past the infield.).

The fielding fame of Tris 
Speaker has overshadowed an 
amazing bat performance in the 
dead-ball era of 1912. His slugging 
average was ,567 The tops in 
“ Active Leaders — batting” as 
given in the Sports Encyclopedia 
is Mike Schmidt’s .,5,30. (1989 
edition. Neft & Cohen. $16.95 St. 
Martin’s Press.)

If you are wondering where 
Babe Ruth was in 1912: he was 
only 17 at the time the Red Sox 
purcha.sed his contract from 
Providence in September of 1914 
He was with them through 1919. 
The horror story bggan. that 
winter when the Sox' owner 
Harry Fra zee sold the Babe down 
the river to the Yankees.

Another look at the photo: At

first glance it doesn’t seem like 
Fenway. But imagine yourself 
backed up against that feft-field 
wall, the Green Monster. As you 
line up the derby hat on Dr. Quirk 
it brings you just a drag-bunt's- 
worth in front of home plate.

They won the Series again in 
1915. 1916 and 1918. That was then 
— now is now.

□  □  □

COMING EVENT: Meeting of 
the Central Connecticut Coin 
Club. 7:15 p.m. Tuesday at the K 
of C Hall, 138 Main St. 'There will 
be an auction of 47 lots. Visitors 
welcome.

Russ MacKendrick is a Man
chester resident who is an author
ity on mant> (̂ji«])es of collectibles. 
Questions:<i|t80ald be sent to: 
Collectors’ iCbrner, Manchester 
Herald, P.O. Box 591 Manchester 
06040.

Don’t be confused by those claims for ‘OneFilm
By Sandy Colton 
The Associated Press

FACT: Sales of those new, 
simple-to-use, simple-to-shoot 
automatic 35mm cameras have 
tripled in the past five years and 
now represent more than 50 
percent of all camera sales in the 
United States.

FACT: Point-and-shoot photo
graphers represent more than 
two--thirds of the amateur film
buying public and are the fastest- 
growing segment of photographic 
buyers.

In the past five years, sales of 
point-and-shoot cameras have 
gone from 2 million to 6 million 
annually. The increase in camera 
sales has helped drive 35mm film 
sales at a growth rate of 5 percent 
to 10 percent per year over those 
five years.

Industry experts predict this 
trend will continue with a 22 
percent growth rate between 1990

Camera Angles

and 1995, resulting in approxi
mately 25 billion exposures 
annually!

That, friends, makes you point- 
and-shooters a major, much 
sought-after market. Kodak. 
Fuji, Konica, Agfa, and 3M have 
all recently marketed new, im
proved films. Now there is 
another contender, Polaroid, 
with its recently introduced 
OneFilm.

Don’t be confused by the fact 
that this film is from Polaroid — 
it’s not another instant-print film 
from the company that made 
instant film and cameras famous. 
It’s a standard ASA 200 negative 
color print film that you can buy 
in 35mm, 110, 126 and disc
formats and have processed at 
any photo lab, one-hour minilab

or mail-order house that handles 
regular C-41 processing.

So, what’s new? Other than the 
fact that OneFilm marks Pola
roid’s entry into the amateur 
point-and-shoot film market, not 
much, unless you listen to the 
company’s advertising claims.

Let’s digress for a moment to 
explain the popularity of point- 
and-shoot cameras: Most ama
teurs do not want to know about 
ASAs, f-stops and shutter speeds 
— “ all those numbers and things” 
are too confusing.

Today’s point-and-shoot came
ras decide all those settings for 
you. With most, you have no idea 
which f-stop or shutter speed the 
camera selects for you, and few 
users care, as long as the pictures 
come out all right.

But there is still one area of 
confusion left for the average 
point-and-shooter. With the do
zens of types and brands of film 
on the market today, which is best

for him?
With a very cleverly conceived 

ad campaign, Polaroid is going to 
take advantage of that confusion 
with OneFilm. This one film, they 
claim, will take care of almost 
any situation the point-and- 
shooter will face, from brightly lit 
snow and beach scenes to heavily 
overcast days and open shade, as 
well as indoors with flash.

There’s no longer any need, 
they say, to worry about having to 
use a slow- speed film for bright 
days and high-speed film for dull 
days. Just use OneFilm.

As I noted before, it is a very 
clever ad campaign that will no 
doubt attract a lot of confused 
c o ns ume r s .  But i t ’ s al l  
semantics.

As yet, I haven’t been able to 
test OneFilm, but I have tested 
most of the other negative color 
print films on the market and 
would be willing to bet right now 
that OneFilm is no better and

does no more than many of the 
other ASA 200 negative color print 
films on the market.

I hate to get technical, but let 
me try to explain: ALL color 
negative print films have a 
tremendous lattitude built into 
them that allows you to overex
pose or underexpose your pic
tures by as much as two or three 
f-stops and still get acceptable 
prints. (F-stops determine the 
amount of light let through the 
lens of the camera.)

Most of today’s point-and-shoot 
cameras have built-in f-stops that 
run at least from f4 to fl6. 
Considering the range of availa
ble f-stops — plus the wide 
lattitude of the films — any ASA 
200 color negative print film 
should cover all the bases listed in 
the Polaroid OneFilm promotion.

So, don’t worry, be happy, and 
stick with whichever ASA 200 film 
you’ve been using and have been 
satisfied with.

Pet Forum

Good reasons 
to own pets 
are stressed
Bv Allan A. Leventhal

“ Happiness Is A Healthly Pet” 
is the theme of National Pet 
Week, which will be observed 
May 7-13 and sponsored by the 
Connecticut Veterinary Medical 
Association.

In addition to emphasizing 
proper pet health, the purpose of 
‘ he observance is to increase 
awareness of the many psycho
logical and physiological benefits 
to humans of pet ownership. Pets 
provide companionship, ease the 
empty nest syndrome for senior 
citizens and teach youngsters 
about responsibility.

Recent evidence suggests that 
pets have a therapeutic effect on 
the physically and mentally han
dicapped. Pets make people feel 
'a fe and .secure in their homes 
rnd they stimulate some people to 
■xercise because pets need exer- 
'ise too.

Responsible pet ownership 
■neans providing food, shelter, 
ove and proper health care as 
/ell as obeying local leash and 
censing laws. Vaccinating pets 

•Tgainst distemper, parvo (dogs 
only), leukemia (cats only) 
r.ibies and other contagious dis- 
ea.ses. neutering them to prevent 
unwanted pet populations, pre
venting excessive noise and 
cleaning up after pets makes for 
good pet/community relations

Allan A. Leventhal is a Bolton 
veterinarian. Questions should be 
sent to: Pet Forum, Manchester 
Herald. P.O. Box 591, Manchester 
06040.
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Coping with a data diiem m a
Information anxiety plagues millions

By Judle Glove 
The Associated Press

NEW YORK — If barometric 
pressure has you baffled, if the 
Dow Jones average has you dizzy, 
if you’re likely to lie about having 
read that 550-page report still 
sitting on your desk, you’ve got it 
bad, pal -  INFORMATION 
ANXIETY.

Though it sounds like a Mel 
Brooks satire, author Richard 
Saul Wurman believes thou
sands, perhaps millions, suffer 
from the condition.

“It’s saying, ‘I just can’t keep 
up.’ It's that feeling of pressure,” 
said Wurman. “You know it, I 
know it. Admit it, everyone 
does,” says the fast-talking au
thor of “Information Anxiety” 
(Doubleday, $19.95).

“It’s that feeling that Jerry 
Smith down the street can put 
together the bicycle and you don’t 
know how; that THEY can

Best-Seflers
FICTION

1. “The Satanic Verses.” Sal
man Rushdie (Viking)

2. “ S tar.” Danielle Steel 
(Delacorte)

3. "A Prayer for Owen Meany,” 
John Irving (Morrow)

4. “TheNegotiator.’’Frederick 
Forsyth (Bantam)

5. “We Are Still Married,” 
Garrison Keillor (Viking)

6. “Unicom Point,” Piers An
thony (Putnam)

7. "The Long Dark Tea-Time of 
the Soul,” Douglas Adams 
(Simon & Schuster)

8. “Killshot,” Elmore Leonard 
(Morrow)

9. “The Diamond Throne,” 
David Eddings (Ballantine)

10. “The Cardinal of the Krem
lin,” Tom Clancy (Putnam)

NON-FICTION
1. “Going Within,” Shirley 

MacLaine (Bantam)
2. “Wealth Without Risk,” 

Charles Givens (Simon & 
Schuster)

3. “All I Really Need to Know I 
Learned in Kindergarten,” Ro
bert Fulghum (Villard)

4. “Love and Marriage.” Bill 
Cosby (Doubleday)

5. ‘"The 8-Week Cholesterol 
Cure,” Robert E. Kowalski 
(Harper & Row)

6. “One Up on Wall Street,” 
Peter Lynch (Simon & Schuster)

7. “Leadership Secrets of Attila 
the H un,” Wess R oberts 
(Warner)

8. “The T-FactorDiet,” Martin 
Katahn (Norton)

9. “Unlocking the Secrets of 
Your Childhood Memories,” Dr. 
Kevin Leman (Nelson)

10. “Blind Faith,” Joe McGin- 
niss (Putnam)

— Courtesy of Waldenbooks

program their VCR to record 
things 14 days ahead of time and 
you can’t ... that he's read the big, 
fat report sitting in your box and 
you can’t because it just doesn’t 
make any sense, so you have to lie 
and say, ‘Oh yeah, that was a 
pretty good report.’”

That, says Wurman, is what 
society’s latest high-tech malady 
has done — turned humans into 
masses of lying, quivering jelly 
brains, too afraid to admit they 
don’t know, or don’t understand.

Wurman argues that informa
tion anxiety is a result of the 
societal demand that everyone 
become a well-rounded cultural 
being, coupled with the fact that 
much of the information being 
dispersed does not really inform.

“It’s just stuff, or data, and I 
refer to it as the non-information 
explosion.”

Wurman blames the education 
system. He says schools teach 
that “it’s better to say, ‘I know’ 
than ‘I don’t know.’ It’s better to 
answer a question than ask a 
question. ... A longer report is a 
better report.”

His new book is aimed at 
calming anxiety sufferers by 
providing such down-to-earth, 
common-sense ideas as;

■ Allow that pile of periodicals 
stack up so high before ripping 
out individual articles of interest, 
thereby, reducing a preponder
ant pile to small stacks of what 
Wurman calls “interest shards.” 
The idea: less to look at. less 
anxiety.

■ Make a list of terms you use 
or hear often, but don’t really 
understand (barometric pres
sure, the Dow Jones industrial 
average) and make a point to 
learn what they mean, one at a 
time.

■ Never nod your head at 
something you don’t understand. 
Practice saying, “I don’t under
stand,” in front of a mirror. The 
sooner you admit you don’t know, 
the sooner you can actually learn.

The book, admits Wurman, is 
fuil of a lot of things that peopie 
always knew, but having them 
written in a book “gives it the

kind of justification to say it out 
loud for the first time.”

Wurman, who has an office in 
San Francisco and a loft-office in 
Manhattan, is an architect by 
training but is better known as an 
architect of information.

“I realize how ignorant I am,” 
he said. “ I’m more knowledgea
ble about my ignorance than 
perhaps anybody I know.”

“When I don’t understand 
things, I often do a book about 
them,” says the 53-year-old wri
ter, who has turned his thirst for 
knowledge into a thriving 
business.

The result has been 26 “Ac
cess’ ’ books that include guides to 
the 1984 Olympics, medical terms 
and his latest, a guide to The Wall 
Street Journal, which walks 
readers through a jungle of 
financial jargon.

He also is responsible for 
revamping the Pacific Bell Yel
low Pages, listing goods and 
services other than alphabeti
cally — by neighborhood and 
category, for example.

Though pessimistic about end
ing information anxiety, Wurman 
believes that within a decade the 
nation’s data diiemma will spawn 
a new, multi-billion dollar indus
try: the understanding business.

“Newspapers wiii begin hiring 
peopie not just to style their 
newspapers but to make them 
understandable,” he said. “Some 
bold news program on television 
will do that, and we’ll actually 
have a weather map that you can 
understand.

“And business reports won’t 
talk about Mis, M2s and M3s, 
which everybody thinks are bus 
lines. It will be information that 
people can use.”

Because he understands this, 
he’s gotten a jump on the 
competition and created a new 
business venture. The Under
standing Business.

Now that’s using common 
sense, which is what Wurman 
says his books, his business and 
his life is all about.

“I already told you,” he says 
smiling, “I’m not that smart.”

All about dinosaurs
DINOSAUR PLOTS & OTHER 

INTRIGUES IN NATURAL HIS
TORY. By Leonard Krishtalka. 
Morrow. 284 Pages. $17.95.

The dinosaurs of 100 million 
years ago seem to be capturing 
the fancy of more and more 
youngsters today, and many 
adults as well.

Those who would like to know 
even more than they do about the 
formidable creatures should be 
delighted by Leonard Krishtal- 
ka’s “Dinosaur Plots & Other 
Intrigues in Natural History.” 
Krishtalka, a paleontologist, 
writes about their life and times 
with wit and humor.

He also undertakes to answer 
questions from young people.

such as:
Did dinosaurs fall in love? Did 

the giant animals have sex? If so, 
how did they manage it? Did they 
really make the earth shake? 
Were they ever scared? Did they 
go to the bathroom? Did any live 
near Columbus, Ohio? in Pitts
burgh? Texas?

Whiie he’s at it, Krishtalka also 
dwells charmingly on many other 
topics, such as the screwball way 
in which our modern calendar 
developed, scientific hoaxes, 
caveman art. pitfalls of “health 
foods” and the controversy in- 
v o l v i n g  e v o l u t i o n  vs .  
creationism.

— Frank Stilley 
For The AP

Turntable Tips

Hot singles
1. “Like a Prayer” Madonna 

(Sire)
2. “ I’ll Be There For You” 

Bon Jovi (Mercury)
3. “Real Love” Jody Watley 

(MCA)
4. “ Funky Cold Medina” 

Tone Loc (Deiicious Vinyl)
5. “ Forever Your Girl” 

Paula Abdul (Virgin)
6. “Second Chance” Thirty 

Eight Special (A&M)
7. “After All” Cher & Peter 

Cetera (Geffen)
8. “Soldier of Love” Donny 

Osmond (Capitol)
9. “Room to Move” Animo- 

tion (Polydor)
10. “She Drives Me Crazy” 

Fine Young Cannibal s  
(I.R.S.)-Gold (More than 1 
million singles sold.)

Top LP’s
1. “Like a Prayer” Madonna 

(Sire)
2. “Loc-ed After Dark” Tone 

Loc (Delicious Vinyl)
3. “G N’ R Lies” Guns N’ 

Roses (Geffen)--Platinum 
(More than 1 million units 
sold.)

4 . “ The Raw and the 
Cooked” Fine Young Canni
bals (I.R.S.)-Platinum

5. “Don’t Be Cruel” Bobby 
Brown (MCA)-Platinum

6. “ Vivid” Living Colour 
(Epic)-Platinum

7. “ Hangin’ Tough” New 
Kids On the Block (Coluinbia)- 
-Platinum

8. “Electric Youth” Debbie 
Gibson (Atiantic)-Platinum

9. ‘“ Beaches’ Soundtrack” 
(Atlantic)-Gold (More than 
500,000 units sold.)

10. “ Forever Your Girl” 
Paula Abdul (Vi rg i n) -  
Platinum

Country singles
1. “Young Love” The Judds 

(Curb-MCA)
2. “Hey Bobby” K.T. Oslin 

(RCA)
3. “ Is It Still Over” Randy 

Travis (Warner Bros.)
4. If I Had You” Alabama 

(MCA)
5. Don’t Toss Us Away” 

Patty Loveless (MCA)
6. “After All This Time” 

Rodney Crowell (Columbia)
7. “Big Dreams in a Small 

Town” Restless Heart (MCA)
8. “She Deserves You” Bail- 

lie and the Boys (RCA)
9. “Where Did I Go Wrong” 

Steve Wariner (MCA)
10. “Better Man” Clint Black 

(RCA)

Adult singles
1. “After All” Cher & Peter 

Cetera (Geffen)
2. “Second Chance” Thirty 

Eight Special (A&M)
3 . “ Wind Beneath  My 

W i n g s ’’ B e t t e  Mi d l e r  
(Atlantic)

4. “Like a Prayer” Madonna 
(Sire)

5. “Heaven Help Me” Deon 
Estus (Mika)

6. “Miss You Like Crazy” 
Natalie Cole (EMI)

7. “ Orinoco Flow” Enya 
(Geffen)

8. “Eternal Flame” Bangles 
(Columbia)

9. “Dreamin’” Vanessa Wil
liams (Wing)

10. “You Got It” Roy Orbison 
(Virgin)

Black singles
1. “Real Love” Jody Watley 

(MCA)
2. “Start of a Romance” 

Skyy (Atlantic)
3. “I Like” Guy (Uptown)
4. “Love Saw It” Karyn 

White (Warner Bros.)
5. “Sleep Talk” Alyson Willi

ams (Def Jam)
6. “Don’t Take My Mind on a 

Trip” Boy George (Virgin)
7. “ Funky Cold Medina” 

Tone Loc (Delicious Vinyl)
8. “Tribute (Right On)” The 

Pasadenas (Columbia)
9. “ If I’m Not Your Lover” A1 

B. Sure! (Warner Bros.)
10. “Heaven Help Me” Deon 

Estus (Mika)

Compact discs
1. “ The Raw and the 

Cooked” Fine Young Canni
bals (IRS)

2. “Like a Prayer” Madonna 
(Sire)

3. “Loc-ed After Dark” Tone- 
Loc (Delicious Vinyl)

4. “Nick of Time” Bonnie 
Raitt (Capitol)

5. “ Travel ing Wilburys” 
Traveling Wiiburys (Wilbury)

6. “Sonic Tempie” The Cult 
(Sire)

7. “ Spike” Elvis Costeiio 
(Warner Bros.)

8. “ Vivid” Living Colour 
(Epic)

9 . “ W a t e r m a r k ” Enya  
(Geffen)

10. ’ Mystery Girl” Roy Orbi
son (Virgin)

— Billboard Publications, Inc.

MANCHESTER HAS IT
Y ou say yo u r  lis ting  

exp ired
and you  w ant som eone  

new!
T ry Jack L a p p en  R ealty  

—  That's who!
643-4263

Jack J. Lappen 
Noiarv Public

643-4263
164 East Center Street 
Manchester, CT 06040 MlSp\___ Ai

SWIMMING POOL SPECIAL

30th Year Anniversary Offer
16’x32’ (in-ground) VINYL LINER

*9999 ■ - Normal Installation 

All Season Pool Inc. • Est. 1959
ROUTE 44 on BOLTON LAKE 

Phone 649-6962 Notary Public
Displays: Pool/Spa/Sauna/Solar Room

SAVE BUY AT

AUCTIONS
Every Thursday N ight

_ (and some Friday nights)

SAVE

m iasrarm rm saoM om r t^ e s T E m i
UNIO N

r  *  MOTARY SeitVtCBS *  1
I THE
I MANCHESTER 

Achj BIIMitnSL

w iwvfMnr «eirrrve« «

copies! h tIVUIl’ t r lK s i r  I MALL
Heating Oil Gasoline

Energy Conservation Services
Heating - Air Conditioning -  Plumbing 

Professionally Trained Technicians

GENERAL OIL 
568-3500

member ENERGY CENTERS co-operative

Clay
Furniture

InduatrlM
MAKERS OF CONTEMPORARY FURNISHINGS 

Custom Furniture Designed & Built 
COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL

35 Oakland Street •  Manchester, CT 06040 
(203) 643-7580

Custom Kitchen Center
Kitchens designed to work for  you

Visit Our Showroom At:
25  Olcott Street
Mon.-Sat. 9-5:30

649-7544
Evenings By Appointment

This Weeks Feature:

Heating Oil Gasoline

Energy Conservation Services
Meeting - Air Conditioning - Plumbing 

Professionally Trained Technicians

GENERAL OIL  
568-3500

member ENERGY CENTERS co-operative

G E N E R A L  O IL
has served the Manchester area for 85 years. 
The list of services offered by General Oil in
clude home heating oil, oil gas heating system, 
oil and gas hot water heaters, coal, solar heat
ing. central air conditioning, air conditioning 
and refrigeration services, energy conserva
tion devices, plumbing installation and repair 
service, bathroom remodeling, industrial fuels, 
diesel and gasoline, and much more. In addi
tion. General Oil has invested in a multi-million 
gallon oil storage terminal on the Connecticut 
River in East Hartford, served by river barges 
and pipelines.

G E N E R A L  O IL
560 Center Street ■ Manchester

568-3500

•  763 and 191 Main St.. Manchester 
Phone: 643-1191 or 643-1900

•  Eastbrook Mall. Mansfield 
Phone: 456-1141

tASTtaM coNMrcncurs LtAoina full snwce ofticiams

If your business “HAS IT’ 
Let everyone know!! 

Be a part of this page 
6 * 4 * 3 - 2 « 7 * l * l

EVERYTHING IN GLASS
”WE CAN’T HIDE BEHIND OUR PRODUCT"

I. A. WHITE eUSS CO.,«
649-7322
IN OUR 40th YEAR

31 BISSELL ST. MANCHESTER
• M IR R O R S  • S H O W E R  D O O R S  • S T O R E  F R O N T S  

• S A F E T Y  G L A S S  • B A T H T U B  E N C L O S U R E S  • ETC.

High Quality, Handcrafted 
100% Cotton Futons 

Comfortable, 
Hardwood Sofa/Beds 

Beautifully Tailored Covers 
tiHhm & Buckwheat Hull Pilkuvs 

L m  Tables, Lighting 
I landcralted )cwp|ry

Cuatom Order* Wetcomed

646-8468
38 Oak Street, Manchester, CT 
lues-Fri 11-h»Thurs Il-H»Sat 10-5

MANCHESTER OVER 45
YEARS

MEMORIAL CO. experience
Opp. East Cemetery CALL 649-5807

QUALITY MEMORIALS

HARRISON STREET MANCHESTER

BANANA

_____ BANDANA..
Should you eat one...or wear one?

WHICH DO YOU HEAR?
CALL FOR A FREE HEARING TEST

111 HCF\Rf1GNn(s fill
COMPANY '

151 Talcottville Rd., Rte. 83, Vernon
872-1118

1
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FOCUS / Senior Citizens < M ,»* I • • r  r, j i i ? <
WIT OF THE WORLD I I i * r

Senior Citizens’ Month noted
Editor's note: This column is 

prepared by the staff of the Manches
ter Senior Citizens’ Center.

B y  Joe DImlnIco 
Activities Specialist

May has been designated National 
Senior Citizens’ Month by the National 
Council on Aging. It is a time for tribute 
and recognition be given to all the 
senior citizens for their many contribu
tions. Mayor Peter DiRosa has pro
claimed the week of May 15 as Senior 
Citizens Week in Manchester.

The center will provide an array of 
special events for seniors;

Monday, May 15: celebrity bingo, 10 
a.m. to noon; military whist and 
setback, 7 to 10 p.m., conducted by 
Mary and Ed McKeever; circuit 
breaker applications processed, 9 a.m. 
to noon.

Tuesday, May 16: trip to Quincy 
Market and guided tour of Boston, $26 
(lunch is on your own).

Wednesday, May 17: Las Vegas Day, 
10 a.m. to 3 p.m., featuring “ The 
Wheel,’ ’ blackjack, and horse races, 
“ Fun Money”  distributed, prizes aucti
oned at 2:15 p.m.

Thursday, May 18: lunch, 11:30a.m., 
by reservation only; ventriloquist Mike 
Lawson, 1 p.m.; Mr. and Mrs. Senior 
Citizen presentation, 1:45 p.m.

Friday, May 19: Fishing derby, 6 
a.m. to noon, Salters Pond; “ Big Week 
Dance,”  7 to 10 p.m. with “ The Eddie 
Kay Band.” Refreshment tickets free 
at the office prior to the dance.

Transportation is available for the 
card party (Monday) and the dance 
(Friday), call the center to register for 
a ride.

TRIPS

May 12: Manchester Superior Court, 
register in office.

May 25: Spag’s shopping trip and 
Rom’s, filled.

June 4 through 8: Wildwood, N.J., 
$212 per person, call Don Berger 
875-0538.

June 7; Coachlight “ My One and 
Only” , $27.50 per person.

June 28: Taj Mahal, headquarters of 
General Foods, Hummel Museum, $34 
per person, includes transportation, 
sightseeing, lunch, signup May 12 at 
9:30 a.m.

July 14: German Alps Festival at 
Hunter Mountain, N.Y., $29.50, includes

transportation and admission. Meals on 
your own. Signup May 9 at 9:30 a.m.

Aug. 25: Saratoga race track, $30 per 
person, call Don Berger at 875-0538.

Sept. 11 through 14: Brown’s Resort, 
there wil be a registration this Tuesday 
at 9:30 a.m. for the Brown’s Resort in 
the Catskills. Price is $204 per person, 
which includes transportation, three 
meals daily, cocktail party, tennis 
curts, and free golf at the two, 18-hole 
courses available. A $50 deposit is 
required at registration.

MISCELLANY

Bird lovers are encouraged to attend 
Monday’s orientation to the May 8 
Birdwalk at the Howard Reservoir in 
Manchester. Jim Moore of the Hartford 
Audubon Society will speak and will 
lead the May 8 walk. Seniors are asked 
to bring a friend to enjoy a beautiful 
spring day at the serene and pictu
resque Howard Reservior.

Plant enthusiasts are reminded that 
our annual plant sale is scheduled for 
May 13 from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. and will 
continue throughout the week until sold 
out. This year we have a large selection 
of hanging baskets for Mother’s Day, as 
well as, a large assortment of bedding 
plants. The bedding plants will be 
offered for the bargain price of $1.50. 
Get ’em while they last.

Tickets are available for the second 
annual Illing Junior High Senior 
Citizens' spaghetti supper on May 10. 
Dinner will be served at 5 p.m. followed 
by a concert at approximately 6 p.m. 
Price of the affair is $2. Tickets are 
available at the center. Senior bus 
transportation is available, call the 
center for a ride.

Lastly, don’t forget next Thursday 
after lunch we will be having the 
pleasure of listening to the Senior 
Citizens Orchestra under the direction 
of Lou Joubert. Dancers are encour
aged to attend and “ flip”  their shoes 
off.

ON-GOING ACTIVITIES

Monday: Bingo, 10 a.m.; pinochle, 
12:30 p.m.; 'fexercise with Rose, 1:30 
p.m.

Tuesday: Water painting, 9:30 a.m.; 
cable video class, 10 a.m.; photo
graphy, 10 a.m.; square dancing, 10 
a.m.; bowling, 1 p.m., Parkade Lanes; 
exercise with Cleo, 1:30 p.m.; grocery 
shopping (Stop & Shop), call a day in

Social Security
QUESTION: Can I qualify for benef

its as a divorced wife on my ex- 
husband’s work under Social Security?

ANSWER: Yes. A divorced spouse is 
entitled to the same benefits on a 
worker’s Social Security record as a 
married spouse, providing the mar
riage lasted at least 10 years. This is 
true even if the worker has remarried. 
Also, she can apply forbenefitsat age62 
even if the ex-husband is not actuaily 
retired, providing her ex-husband is 
eligible for benefits and she has been 
divorced from the worker at lea.st two 
years.

QUESTION: Since Social Security 
records show that I have the maximum 
number of credits required for retire
ment benefits, does this mean that I will 
receive the maximum benefit?

ANSWER: Not necessarily. You need 
a specific number of credits to qualify 
for any retirement benefit. Once you 
have qualified for a benefit based on the 
number of credits that you have earned, 
your actual yearly earnings are used to 
figure your benefit amount. A Social 
Security benefit is based on two factors 
— year of birth and yearly earnings 
amount. A person who has been paid 
maximum taxable Social Security 
earnings from 1951 until he or she 
retires will receive the maximum 
retirement benefit payable in the year 
he or she retires.

This column is prepared by the East 
Hartford office of the Social Security 
Administration. Questions should be 
sent to: Social Security, Manchester 
Herald, P.O. Box 591, Manchester 
06040.

advance for ride; non-grocery shopping 
(K m art), call a day in advance for ride.

Wednesday: Pinochle, 9 a.m.; line 
dancing, 9:30 a.m.; cable TV video 
class, 10 a.m., postponed to May 9; 
Friendship Circle, 10 a.m.; arts and 
crafts, 12; 30 p.m.; bridge, 12:30 p.m.; 
chorale group, 12; 30 to 1:30 p.m.; 
western civilization, 1:45 p.m.; exer
cise with Rose, 1:30 p.m.

Thursday: Orchestra rehearsal, 9 
a.m.; lunch, 11:45a.m.; program, 12:30 
p.m.. Senior Center Orchestra, dancing 
encouraged.

Friday: Bingo, 10 a.m.; exercise with 
Cleo, 11 a.m.; setback, 12:30 p.m.; 
exercise with Rose, 1:30 p.m.

CLINICS

A blood pressure clinic will be held 
Wednesday from 9 to 11 a.m. for those 
individuals whose last names begin 
with the letters A through K. A clinic 
will be held on May 24 from 9 to 11 a.m. 
for those whose last names begin with 
the letters L to Z.

Legal aid will be available June 16, 
call the center for an appointment.

MENU

Monday; Grilled cheese sandwich, 
vegetable soup, beverage, dessert.

Tuesday; Hot turkey sandwich, 
gravy, potato, vegetable, beverage, 
dessert.

Wednesday: Meatball grinder, bev
erage, dessert.

Thursday: Baked scrod, whipped 
potato, vegetable, cole slaw, roll, 
beverage, dessert.

Friday: Ham and cheese sandwich, 
soup, beverage, dessert.
SCORES

Setback, April 21: Hazel McGary 
128; Edith O’Brien, 123; Bob Schubert! 
122; Clara Hemingway, 120; Lil Rut- 
chik, 116; and Helen Silver, 116.

Pinochle, April 24: Betty Jesanis, 
795; Sol Clohen, 766; John Klein, 750; 
Rene Maire, 738; Alice Raymo, 738' 
Edith O’Brien, 725; and Helen Bensche 
721.

Bowling, April 24; low net: John 
Quaglia, 31; Joe Desimone, 31; Martin 
Tofeldt, 33; Don Ostberg, 33; Chas 
Romanowski, 35; Bill McCarthy, 35; 
Elmer Odell, 35; and Frank Monette 
35.

Low gross: Joe Kennedy, 43; Stan 
Koski, 44; John Bania, 44; Ralph 
Maccarone, 45; Bert Hovey, 46; Irv 
Gartside, 46; George McAllister, 46; 
Jack Funke, 46; Harvey Leach, 47; Joe 
Halloran, 47; Joe Grenavich, 47; RD 
Pavlach, 47.

Bowling, April 25; Bert Sweet, 201 
520; Ted Caddy, 221,532; Ray Chittick’ 
564; A1 Rodonis, 517; Jim Stackpole! 
2()9, 513; Andy Lorentzen, 201, 522; Ed 
Lithwin, 501; Phil Washburn, 505; Andy 
Lamoureux, 560; Paul Desjuenes, 201, 
581; Jim Fee, 202; Joe Blazinski, 528’ 
Mike Pierro, 553; Paul Venza, 539; Staii 
Zaimor, 520; Don Ostberg, 532- Harold 
Hinkel, 205, 556; and Whit Kjellen, 511.

Carol Toconis, 470; Cathy Ringrose, 
179, 469; Jennie Leggitt, 472; Yoland 
Burns, 191, 488; Alba Rusconi, 165, 450; 
Lorna Kmiec, 188; Sophie Kravontka 
177, 459; and Vi Pulford 186 483 

Pincohle Aprn 26: Arnold Jensen, 
766: Hazel McGary, 759; and Dorn 
Anastasio, 692.

Bridge, April 26: Tom Regan 6 760
Cross,

4,310; Helen Bensche, 4,050; Joe 
Adams, 3,980; Lillian Denike 3 940‘ 
and Rita Paul 3,870.

GARZON
Bogoia 
COLOMBIA 1
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PEOPLE
Prisoner gives autographs

COLUMBIA, S.C. (AP) — A judge permitted 
soul singer James Brown, who is serving a 
six-year prison term, to leave jail to sign 
autographs at a courthouse, much to the 
dismay of corrections officials.

“ Somebody asked me if I could get him up 
here to get his autograph and I said I would 
try. Circuit Judge Frank Eppes said after 
Thursday’s signing session.

“I was flabbergasted.” said Parker Evatt, 
commissioner of the Department of Correc
tions. “ What happened is totally irregular.”

If prison officisls hsd known Brown was to 
sign autographs, they would not have allowed 
him to leave the prison, Evatt said. They 
assumed the sheriff’s department’s request to 
release Brown briefly was connected to court 
business.

Brown, 55, was sentenced in December to six 
years in jail for leading police on a two-state 
car chase from Augusta, Ga.. to North 
Augusta. S.C. He was convicted of aggravated 
assault and failure to stop for an officer.

Novelist tackles Tinseltown
LOS ANGELES (AP) -  All but two of crime 

writer Elmore Leonard’s 27 books have been 
made into movies, but until now he has never

Hollywood

o lS  C o iirn T eL
his current novel.

to bring in my kind of guys, drop 
them into the picture and see what happens ”
“ SUck ’ ’ “ Freaky Deaky!”
Stick, Hombre and other best sellers.’^

Waylon kicked the habit
PHOENIX (AP) — Country-western star 

Waylon Jennings, who got his start as a club 
singer in Phoenix in the 1960s also remembers 
kicking his cocaine habit here five years aeo

I think education is the only hone ”  said

and
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MARKET REPORT
Activity ovet th« past 30 trading days
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State’s brief argues AT&T 
can’t add surcharge to bills

Aetna earnings rise 31%
HAR’re'ORD (AP) — Aetna Life & Casualty, 

citing increased profits from its group health 
insurance business, on Friday reported a 31 percent 
increase in first-quarter net income, up from $133 
million last year to $174 million.

The earnings equaled $1.52 a share compared to 
$1.15 a share in the same period last year.

Hartford-based Aetna also reported first-quarter 
revenues of $4.5 billion, with insurance premiums 
accounting for $3 billion of that total. The revenues 
were down 24 percent compared with the $5.9 billion 
reported in the 1988 first period.

The employee benefits division earnings were $55 
million in the quarter compared to $36 million in the 
1988 first quarter. Group insurance accounted for 
$35 million of that total, $9 million more than was 
earned in the same period last year.

Video chain seeks buyers
CINCINNATI (AP) - Video Store Inc., one of the 

nation’s largest videotape rental chains, soon may 
have a new owner.

The 81-store company’s parent firm, Vestron Inc., 
is actively seeking a buyer, John Eastburn. Video 
Store president and chief executive officer, said 
Thursday.

Vestron, which is one of the nation’s largest 
independent film producers, acquired Video Store 
in April 1987.

‘ ‘Vestron plans to rapidly expand its film 
entertainment business,”  Eastburn said. “ It would 
take a lot of capital to expand that, as well as Video 
Store. They’ve decided to apply that effort to their 
film division.”

Merrill Lynch has been hired by the Stamford, 
Conn.-based Vestron to look for potential buyers.

Video Store, which was created in Cincinnati in 
1980, Video Store has tremendous growth with the 
explosion of the videocassette rental industry in the 
1980s. Last year, it had $14 million in sales.

Live mannequins at TrI-CIty
VERNON — ’Tri-City Plaza will have live 

mannequins in many store windows today from 1 to 
3 p.m.

The models will be at D&L, Actionwear Ltd., 
Before the Stork, Bernie’s Newmark and Lewis. 
Thom McAn, OPG Ltd., Foxmoor. Radio Shack, 
Prague Shoes, Blinding Light, Catherine’s Uni
forms, Diamond Showcase, Parade of Shoes, ’The 
Camera Shops, D&L for Children, ’The Carousel, 
TCBY, and ^uth Windsor Office Supply.

HARTFORD (AP) -  State 
officials submitted briefs Friday 
in Connecticut’s $65 million com
plaint challenging AT&T’s right 
to add a 7.33 percent surcharge to 
Connecticut customers’ long dis
tance bills.

In briefs filed with the Federal 
Communications Commission in 
Washington, state o ffic ia ls  
argued that American Telephone 
St "Telegraph d iscrim inates 
against Connecticut customers 
by adding the gross receipts tax 
surcharge.

AT&T charges the same long 
distance rates in each state, but 
adds surcharges in 10 states, 
including Connecticut, where the 
company itself is hit with a state 
tax. "The FCC approved the 
surcharges in 1986, prompting a 
complaint by Connecticut offi
cials last March.

At the time, the state sought to 
eliminate the surcharge and to 
recover the $40 million that AT&T 
had collected from the surcharge 
in two years. Since then, the 
amount has risen to $65 million.

State officials contend that the 
surcharges in 10 states violate the 
FCC’s longstanding practice of 
having uniform telephone rates

across the country.
“ The surcharge is discrimina

tory because AT&T’s cost of 
doing business in Connecticut is 
lower than the national average, 
and yet, Connecticut consumers 
must pay the nationally a veraged 
costs for long-distance service 
plus the 7.33 percent surcharge.”  
William Kowalski, a lawyer in the 
state Office of Consumer Counsel, 
said Friday.

State Consumer Counsel James 
F. Meehan said AT&T’s costs of 
doing business in Connecticut are 
low for a variety of reasons. The 
state is small, densely populated 
and has a high volume of calls, he 
said.

Despite Connecticut’s gross 
receipts tax. the state is still a 
better place for AT&T to do 
business than bigger, less popu
lated states such as Montana, 
Meehan said.

“ We’re saying you can’t just 
look at one cost,”  Meehan said. 
“ We’re saying you should look at 
all the costs.”

Acting State Attorney General 
Clarine Nardi Riddle and the 
Department of Public Utility 
Control joined Meehan in the 
complaint.

AT&T, in its original argument 
for the right to impose the 
surcharge, said spreading the 
cost of the 10 state gross receipts 
taxes across the nation would be 
unfair to customers in states 
where there is no gross receipts 
tax.

“ Why should AT&T customers 
in Florida have to share the 
burden of a tax that Connecticut 
levies and that only Connecticut 
residents benefit from?”  said 
Paul Karoff, a spokesman for 
AT&T in Connecticut.

AT&T supports a proposal now 
before the General Assembly that 
would phase out the state gross 
receipts tax and replace it with a 
sales tax that customers could 
pay directly to the state. Karoff 
said most other state have taken 
similar actions.

If the state’s complaint is 
successful, Meehan said business 
customers would receive a large 
portion of the rebates.

"The surcharge is also imposed 
Florida, Maine, Maryland, New 
York. Rhode Island, Vermont, 
Virginia, West Virginia and Wis
consin. according to the Connecti
cut complaint.

220 jobs lost in Connecticut 
with Emhart buyout complete

FARMINGTON (AP) -  Em
hart Corp. announced Friday that 
it will close its corporate head
quarters in June following Black 
& Decker’s successful takeover of 
the Farmington-based company, 
a move that means the elimina
tion of about 220 jobs in 
Connecticut.

Black & Decker Corp., which 
offered Emhart shareholders $40 
a share for their stock, announced 
Friday that about 95 percent of 
Emhart’s outstanding shareshad 
been tendered before the "Thurs
day midnight deadline, enough to 
complete the takeover.

“ We are pleased with the 
response to our offer and wel
come Emhart to our corporate 
family,” said Nolan D. Archi
bald, chairman and chief execu
tive officer of Towson, Md .-based 
Black & Decker. “ We expect that 
the combination of our businesses 
will be beneficial to our stock
holders and to the distributors 
and users of the products of our 
businesses.”

Black & Decker will now 
authorize its banks to begin 
paying shareholders. Although 
Emhart in effect comes under 
Black & Decker control today, the 
actual merger is a legal formality 
that will take about 60 days to 
complete, Ms. Lucas said.

Emhart’s president and chief

executive officer, Peter Scott, 
will become a director and 
chairman of the board of Black & 
Decker.

Black & Decker had previously 
announced that it would move 
Emhart’s offices to its own 
headquarters in Maryland.

Emhart said it informed the 220 
employees at its corporate head
quarters on Friday that the 
offices would be closed June 30.

About 40 of the employees have 
received job offers from Black & 
Decker, said Robert M. Byrnes. 
Emhart’s senior vice president of 
human resources. An undeter
mined number of other em
ployees will be offered the chance 
to transfer Black & Decker, he 
said.

Emhart shareholders who do 
not sell their stock to Black & 
Decker will be able to get $40 a 
share once the merger is final.

Black & Decker is the world’s 
leading producer of power tools 
and a global marketer and 
manufacturer of products for the 
home and for com m ercial 
applications.

Emhart is a manufacturer of 
industrial and consumer pro
ducts and information electronic 
systems. The company makes 
Kwik Set locks. True Temper 
tools, sporting goods, faucets, 
staplers, commercial hardware

and footwear materials.
Black & Decker has said it 

plans to sell Emhart’s electronics 
division, estimated to be worth 
$500 million, to help pay for the 
acquisition.

“ We don’t have any current 
plans to make changes in the 
other subsidiary.”  Lucas said 
referring to the Washington. 
D.C.-based electronics division.

Analysts say that Black & 
Decker should be able to handle 
the debt, but the company is not 
expected to turn a profit for about 
a year and a half.

Emhart had been fighting an 
unsolicited $2.4 billion takeover 
offer from Topper L.P., a New 
York-based investment group 
that includes oil heir Gordon P. 
Getty and the Fisher real estate 
family of New York. The Topper 
offer amounted to $35 a. share.

Black & Decker has been 
searching for a means to expand 
its market after failing to take 
over two other companies.

Last year the company tried to 
take over American Standard 
Inc., a New York-based maker of 
plumbing, heating and air- 
conditioning equipment, but 
dropped that hostile bid after it 
was outbid. Black & Decker 
offered $2.4 billion for that 
company.
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stock mdrkct Qcts tricky
NEW YORK (AP) -  The stock 

market turned in a strong show
ing in April, thwarting the skep
tics who thought its winter-long 
rally couldn’t last.

Now. many analysts say, 
comes the tricky part.

As Wall Street heads toward 
midyear, the economic slowdown 
so many market participants 
have been hoping for appears to 
have begun. Interest rates have 
shown some tentative signs of 
turning downward.

Economic statistics over the 
next couple of months will go a 
long way toward determining 
whether those expectations will 
be fulfilled.

The Federal Reserve will be 
watching the data closely to try to 
gauge the impact on business 
activity of a long period of 
credit-tightening from early 1988 
through most of the first quarter 
of this year.

The Fed, and many stock and 
bond traders, would like to see 
signs that economic growth has 
indeed slackened and, more 
important, that the pace of 
inflation is abating as well.

That would provide evidence 
that the effort to restrain inflation 
was producing some results, 
without the need to push the 
economy further toward the 
brink of a recession.

“ At last the cup seems half full 
again instead of half empty,”  said 
Michael Sherman at Shearson 
Lehman Hutton Inc.

“ What seemed to be generating 
this optimism was the likelihood 
that the economy would slow, 
allowing a reduction in interest 
rates at both the long and short 
end. and indicating that although 
profits might bend, they are 
unlikely to break.

“ The ability of the market to 
trade at new post-crash highs

shows that investors now inter
pret the environment as bullish. 
If the economy continues to slow, 
we will in all likelihood have a 
further fall in rates and a further 
rise in stock prices.”

The more positive mood of the 
marketplace, brokers warn, also 
leaves additional room for poten
tial disappointments.

If events conspire to force the 
Fed into taking more restrictive 
steps, they say, both stocks and 
bonds could well suffer a big 
letdown.

And if economic activity starts 
dropping off too rapidly, reces
sion fears could weigh on stock 
prices even as interest rates 
declined. What’s good for bonds 
IS not necessarily good for 
stocks,”  observed Abby Joseph 
Cohen and Burton Siegel in their 
latest investment strategy report 
for Drexel Burnham Lambert 
Inc.

fiam îan, workeia 
agree on contract
EAST WINDSOR (AP) — Hamilton Stand

ard and 4.000 production workers have reached 
a tentative agreement on a new three-year 
contract, the company announced Friday.

Company officials declined to release details 
on the new contract pending a vote by 
members of Local 743 of the International 
Association of Machinists and Aerospace 
Workers Union on Sunday at Windsor Locks 
High School.

The current contract expires Sunday and 
^ ve rs  workers at Hamilton Standard’s main 
complex in Windsor Locks.

Hamilton Standard, a division of United 
Technologies Corp.. designs and builds me
chanical and electronic aerospace components 
and systems including propellers, engine 
controls aircraft environmental systems 
space life support systems and avionics.

In d e x  ta kes 0.7 p e rc e n t n o s e d ive  in M a rch
U 7 A C lJ T M i- »r fi/ -k »T  / * ___ IWASHINGTON (AP) -  The go

vernment said Friday its chief 
economic forecasting gauge took a 0.7 
percent nose dive in March, marking 
the first back-to-back declines in 
more than a year in a portent of 
p rogressive w eakening in the 
economy.

Last month’s drop in the Index of 
fa d in g  Economic Indicators, which 
IS designed to foretell economic 
activity six to nine months into the 
future, followed a 0.3 percent dip in 
February and was the biggest falloff 
since a 0.8 percent decline last July.

Should the index point downward 
again for April, that would make three 
declines in a row, the traditional 
signal of a forthcoming recession.

At the White House, press secretary 
Marlin Fitzwater said the report was

“not bad news and shows some 
slowing of the economy which is 
probably good.”

shows the economy is 
still sound and moving on a steady 
course,”  he said.

Analysts said the performance of 
the index thus far is another indica
tion that the economy is losing steam 
and that the slowdown will become 
more pronounced later this year.

“ It ’s very clear we’re going to have 
a very marked and worrisome slow
down in the economy,”  said econo
mist David Levy of Levy Economic 
Forecasts in Chappaqua, N.Y.

Whether the slowdown will deterio
rate into a recession is “ a neck-and- 
neck race at the moment,”  Levy said

But Fitzwater said that the declines 
probably are transitional move

ments to a sustainable rate of 
economic growth without accelerat
ing inflation.”

^®®Pite declines in February and 
March, the average of the leading 
indicators index for the first quarter is 
higher than the average for the fourth 
quarter of 1988.”  he said.

the three-month rule of 
thumb, the index correctly forecast 
ail eight recessions that have oc
curred since 1948, but it also gave 
false signals of a downturn on five 
other occasions.

Larry Moran of the Commerce 
Departments Bureau of Economic 
Analysis said that in each of the five 
cases in which a recession did not 
occur, the economy still experienced 
a significant slowdown in growth.

I don t see any real (recession)

«gna l yet, but if we do get another 
month or two of decline and if history 
repeats itself, we would be looking for 
either a significant slowdown or a 
recession,”  Moran said.

The last time the index registered 
two straight declines was when it fell 

5 * ”a>8ht months from Sep- 
tem ^ r 1987 through January 1988, the 
months surrounding the October 
stock market crash.

While many analysts feared that the
Sfterth^^® headed for a recession 
after the market collapse, the econ
omy rebounded and the record 
peacetime expansion is now inTts 
seventh year.

For the past year, the Federal 
Reserve Board has been pushing up 
imerest rates in an effort to restrain 
economic growth •
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SCIENCE & HEAL W
Still n o  c o ld  fu sio n  
after tests at Y a le

,1.1*1

NEW HAVEN (AP) -  Yale and 
government scientists failed to 
turn up evidence of room- 
temperature fusion after three 
weeks of tests, leaving them 
skeptical of findings by Utah 
researchers, a Yale physicist 
said.

No emissions of neutrons or 
gamma rays, which would be 
evidence of atomic fusion, were 
detected in excess of normal 
background radiation, according 
to preliminary results from the 
Yale experiments.

Speaking Thursday before a 
group of students and Friday 
before colleagues in his depart
ment, physics professor Moshe 
Gai said the tests conducted at the 
Arthur W. Wright Nuclear Struc
ture Laboratory failed to confirm 
the findings of scientists from the 
University of Utah and Brigham 
Young University.

But Gai also emphasized that 
he and his collaborators cannot 
say they have disproved the 
fusion findings at the University 
of Utah. Physicists said they were 
hampered by a lack of details 
about the Utah experiments.

Because scientists at Yale did 
not look for other possible evi
dence of fusion, such as heat, or 
attempt to test all claims, “ we 
cannot say anything about cold 
fusion,”  Gai said.

However, he said the data from 
the Yale tests are extremely 
clean and “ from what I see, I 
have good reason to be 
skeptical.”

The Utah researchers shocked 
physicists last month by claiming 
to have produced cold fusion

using simple lab equipment, a 
process that could provide a 
source of abundant, clean energy.

The two groups said they 
obtained fusion by dunking palla
dium or platinum electrodes in 
solutions of heavy water and 
passing electricity through them. 
Heavy water contains deuterium, 
a form of hydrogen with one extra 
neutron.

Until last month, scientists 
assumed that the fusion of 
hydrogen atoms, which powers 
the sun, stars and hydrogen 
bombs, occurs only at extremely 
h i gh t e m p e r a t u r e s  and 
pressures.

Utah scientists believe the 
electrical current pulled deute
rium so tightly into the crystal 
lattice of the palladium metal 
that deuterium nuclei fused. 
When deuterium atoms fuse, they 
emit neutrons and energy in the 
form of gamma rays.

The scientists at both Utah and 
Brigham Young reported their 
tests produced emission of neu
trons, evidence of fusion.

Yale and Brookhaven National 
Laboratory scientists will pres
ent their complete findings at an 
American Physical Society meet
ing in Baltimore on Monday.

At Yale, four tiny plastic 
bottles, each containing platinum 
and palladium electrodes, were 
immersed in heavy water. The 
four cells were surrounded by six 
extremely sensitve neutron de
tectors and two gamma ray 
detectors, and the whole assem
bly was barricaded behind 
radiation-blocking bricks.

Clinic reports success 
in helping smokers quit

ROCHESTER, Minn. (AP) -  
More than three-quarters of 
people trying to quit smoking 
were able to do so with the help of 
nicotine patches in a study at the 
Mayo Clinic, researchers re
ported today.

In a six-week study that started 
last fall, 77 percent of the people 
who wore nicotine patches had 
stopped smoking, said Dr. Ri
chard Hurt, director of Mayo’s 
Smoking Cessation Center and 
one of the investigators.

The silver-dollar-sized patches 
slowly release nicotine through 
the skin to the bloodstream. A 
control group in the study wore 
patches not treated with nicotine, 
and only 39 percent of them quit 
smoking.

“ There were remarkable dif
ferences between the two 
groups,”  Hurt said.

While cautioning that a long

term follow-up study is needed. 
Hurt said the patch could be a 
“ remarkable advancement”  as a 
tool for helping people stop 
smoking.

The patch, similar to those used 
for dispensing some kinds of 
medicine, contains 30 milligrams 
of nicotine. About 1 milligram of 
nicotine is absorbed through the 
skin every hour so smokers are 
better able to cope with the 
withdrawal symptoms asso
ciated with quitting smoking.

The Mayo Clinic is one of four 
centers studying the patch for 
possible Food and Drug Adminis
tration approval. Results of 
Mayo’s study of 62 people were 
the first to be reported, and were 
to be released today during a 
national conference of the Ameri
can Medical Society on Alcohol 
and Other Drug Dependencies in 
Atlanta.

; y i -

AP photo

NO EVIDENCE —  Yale University physics professor Moshe Gai uses an 
overhead projector as he tells colleagues in New Haven about research 
into cold fusion. Gai said that after three weeks Yale and government and 
scientists have failed to turn up any evidence of room-temperature 
fusion.

In Brief

AIDS clinic gets grant AIDS drug tests set
HARTFORD (AP) -  The Hill Health 

Center in New Haven will receive $75,000 
for clinical AIDS research, announced the 
American Foundation for AIDS Research.

The center is a community health clinic 
serving low-income people. It treats about 
200 patients who have tested positive for 
the human immunodeficiency virus, which 
causes AIDS.

The foundation announced Thursday 
that it will award $1.4 million to 16 
community health organizations in 13 U.S. 
cities.

“ This will make the drugs available to 
those institutions that are seeing people 
with AIDS on a daily basis,”  said Dr. 
Cornell Scott, director of the health center.

Ulcers can be averted
BOSTON (AP) — Taking ulcer medicine 

continuously, not just during ulcer flare- 
ups, can help keep the painful irritations 
from returning, a published study says.

Doctors frequently prescribe the drugs 
ranitidine and cimetidine to ulcer suffer
ers. While these medicines can heal 
digestive ulcers within a month or two, 
they usually come back.

In the study, conducted on people with 
duodenal ulcers, doctors showed that 
regular maintenance therapy with raniti
dine cut the chances of ulcers returning 
almost in half.

The study conducted on 140 people was 
directed by Dr. Gary M. Van Deventer of 
the Veterans Administration Medical 
Center in Los Angeles. It was published 
Thursday in the New England Journal of 
Medicine.

WASHINGTON (AP) — The Food and 
Drug Administration is allowing a poten
tially promising new AIDS drug to be 
tested on people infected with the deadly 
virus.

Researchers say the drug, known as 
GLQ223, is unique because it appears to kill 
only those immune system cells that are 
infected with the AIDS virus, leaving 
non-infected cells alone. However, they 
caution the drug so far has been tes t^  only 
in the laboratory and has not been used on 
AIDS patients.

Dr. Michael McGrath of the University 
of California in San Francisco and San 
Francisco (Seneral Hospital led a team of 
scientists from UCSF, the Chinese Univer
sity of Hong Kong and Genelabs of 
Redwood City, Calif., that developed 
GLQ223.

Laser erases tattoos
BOSTON (AP) — A new laser technique 

erases tattoos but spares the skin, 
providing the first way to get rid of 
battleships, hearts, old lovers’ names or 
other such decorations without causing 
scars, researchers say.

The treatment uses an intense beam of 
light called a ruby laser to blast away the 
colors beneath the skin.

“ I think this is the first truly non
scarring therapy for tattoos,” said Dr. R. 
Rox Anderson of Massachusetts General 
Hospital.

Dr. Charles Taylor, a member of 
Anderson’s research team, planned to 
present the results of the laser treatment 
Friday at a meeting of the Society for 
Investigative Dermatology in Washington.
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CLASSIFIED  ADVERTISING  643-2711
Notices
As a condition precedent to 
the placement of onv adver
tising In the Manchester He- 
rold. Advertiser hereby 
agrees to protect, Indemnify 
and hold harmless the Man
chester Herald, Its officers 
ond employees against onv 
and all liability, loss or 
expense. Including attor
neys’ fees, arising from 
claims of unfair trade practi
ces, Infringement of trade
marks, trade names or pat
ents, violation of rights of 
prlvocy and Infringement of 
copyright and proprietary 
rights, unfoir competition 
ond libel and-slander, which 
may result from the publica
tion of ony advertisement In 
the Manchester Herald by 
advertiser. Including adver
tisements In any free distri
bution publications pub
lished by the Manchester 
Herald. Penny Sleftert, 
Publisher,

G3PART TIME 
HELP WANTED

ANNOUNCEMENTS
W ONDERFUL family 

experience. Austral
ian, European, Scan
dinavian High School 
Exchange Students ar
riving In August. Be
come a host family for 
American Intercultu- 
ral Student Exchange. 
Call 1-800-SIBLING.

★
Auto Transmission 

mechanic. Part time. 
Experience to instail 
and rebuild. Call Jim. 
633-5288 or 228-0787.

mHELP 
WANTED

Oo]i n  I PART TIME 
' U I hELP WANTED

PART time handy man. 
A fternoon position  
available tor dependa
ble person. Hours 1- 
5pm. Must have an 
excellent driving re
cord. Duties Include: 
cleaning cars, running 
errands and general 
chores. Contact: Tom 
Kelly, 646-6464.

D E N T A L  A s s is ta n t .  
Growing Glastonbury 
general dental office 
seeking the right per
son to add to our staff. 
Tuesday - Friday. Ex
cellent salary and be
nefit package. Expe
rienced preferred but 
will train c personable 
and consclentous Indi
vidual. Call 633-1635for 
Interview.

ED11|HELP
" ■ w an ted

PART time office, recep- 
tlonist/clerk. Mon-FrI 2-5. 
Good typing and math 
ability a plus. Ideal for se
nior entering MCC. New 
Image Printers. 646-0338.

WAREHOUSE 
Workers. Full time 

and part time 
positions open.

Apply in person;
Carpet Factory Outlet 

824 Silver Lane 
East Hartford

For more information 
cail 569-4495, 
ask for Art.

ORTHODONTIC
ASSISTANT

Seeking a warm, caring 
assistant, full or part 

time, for our orthodontic 
office. We work a four 
day week. We believe 
applicant should be 

career minded, ready to 
grow and fulfill potential. 
Salary comensurate with 
experience. Please call 

Jan, 649-7222.

m e n t a l  h e a l t h  w o r k e r
POSItlon, 30 hours per weekk. (approximately

PARTIAL^PROT^Vm * 'm II!'' newly created
School with the Manchester
freatrnLnMMm ® multl-dlscipllnary

With adolescent population, sub- 
®nd recreation therapy pre- 

willing to obtain PUBLIC  SERV ICE  LI
CENSE. Please send resume to personnel or apply to:

or« Elmcrest 
Zo Marlborough Street 

Portland, CT 06480
_____________ eoe

EDmHELP 
WANTED

PART time. General of
fice work, 20 hours per 
week. 647-8596._______

PART time floor cleaning 
positions. Good pay. 
Third shift. Call 225- 
7608.________________

D E N T A L  H yglenest. 
G lastonbury fam ily 
dentist office. Tuesday 
- Friday. No weekends. 
Top pay and benefit 
package. Dffice geared 
toward prevention. Ex
cellent opportunity for 
the right person. Call 
6 3 3 -4 9 5 5  f o r  an 
Interview.

S A N IT A R IA N ,  Regis
tered. BS plus one year 
experience. A pp ly  
M a y o r 's  Dffice, 10 
Main Street, New Mil
ford, CT 06776.203-355-
6007.eoe____________

PAINTING  foreman. In
terior and exterior ex
perience. Benefits 
oyolloble. 646-6815. 

BUSY Acupuncture of
fice looking for part 
time assistant. Medical 
experince a plus but 
not necessary. Will 
train. Call 647-8789, 
Tuesday - Saturday, 
9-5.

TEACHERS at all levels. 
Foreign ana Domestic 
Teachers. Box 1063, 
Vancouver, WA 98666. 

RECEPTIDN IST  wanted 
for busy beauty salon. 
Call 643-2461, ask for
Denise._____________

M ATU RE person needed 
for pre-school room. 
Hours, 1-5:30pm. 646- 
9608.

ED11|HELP 
"■W ANTED

PART TIME 
SALES

Flexible hours, 
eyenings and 

weekends.
For more 

information call 
569-4495 

ask for Art.
Carpet Factory Outiet 

824 Silver Lane 
East Hartford

W E 'RE  looking tor a few 
good men and women. 
If you're a high school 
graduate seeking edu
cation, travel and a 
valuable lob skill, call 
1-800-MARINES.

ASSISTANT MANAGER
Fashion conscious, relia
ble person, preferrably 
experienced In women's 
apparel. Excellent oppor
tunity. Apply In person:

THE PRICE TAG
at the plaza 

BURR CO RN ERS  
(opposite CALDOR) 

Manchester, CT

AUTO MECHANIC 
BOOKKEEPER 

CAR MAINTANENCE
Full Tima Experience a must

Call 647-7887
for an Interview.

Full time . We need a 
dependable, organized 
person for versatile po
sition. Paid training, 
$5.50 an hour. Call 643- 
2171.

HOTEL
Energetic young man, 18 
years and older wanted 
for diversified hotel posi
tion. We offer on the job 
training, meal allowance, 
flexible schedules, medi
cal insurance, paid holi
days. Duties include; 
meeting rooms set-up, 
meeting breaks and room 
service. Please apply:

The Quality Inn and 
Conference Center 
51 Hartford Tpke. 
Vernon, Ct 06066

eoe/aa

CASHIER 
SS.50 & Up
PART TIME
Fri.-Sat-Suii.
FULL TIME 

Mon-FrI, 104 
•BsoofHs
•VacatioH 
•Paid Holiday 
•Employmairt Mscomit

APPLY IN PERSDN DNLY

Inside Outlet 
1161 Tolland Turnpike 

Manchester, CT 
Eoc mj

SWITCHBOARD OPERATOR
Full time day position is now available as 
switchboard operator/receptionist. This 
position is responsible for directing all 
incoming telephone calls, utilizing the 
paging system, as well as receptionist duties 
as needed. This position requires excellent 
guest relation skills and a minimum of 1 year 
switchboard experience. Please forward 
application/resume to;

Human Resources Dept. 
Rockville General Hospital 

31 Union St.
Rockville, CT 06066

eoe/aa m/f/h/v

CDHELP WANTED

DELIVERY PERSON
We are looking for a ma
ture, responsible person 
with a class II license, to 
act as a delivery person In 
the Ct. area. Must have a 
clear driving record and 
some experience. Full 
time and benefits. Call 
Kim Waters at:

Ro-Vic
Manchester
646-3322

8-5

H A IRSTYLIST  and Su
pervisors. Busy new 
contemporary salon 
otters clientele, excel
lent salary commis
sion, benefits, on-goIng 
training and opportun
ity for advancement In 
a positive, friendly en
vironment. Coll today 
for Interview. 646-1018.

GDLF pro wanted for 
Bolton driving range. 
649-5371.____________

Full time delivery irv 
eludes heavy lifting. 
$5.25 an hour. Call 643- 
2171.

INSURANCE, personal 
lines customer service 
representative needed 
for expanding property 
and casualty Insurance 
agency. Experienced 
preferred. Call 643- 
1128, Norma between 
8-4:30.______________

LANDSCAPE Laborers. 
Full time. Immediate 
opening. Must be 18 
and have clean drivers 
license. 872-3219.

Commercial Real Eatata 
Secretary Waatad —

Experienced, familiar with 
word procaaaing equipment 
and dictation transcribing: 
excellent typing ikllls; three 
month assignment In com
mercial dept, of E. Hartford 
law firm; start as soon as 
posalble: salary commensu
rate with ability and experi
ence.

Contact
Attormy Sollmaa or 

Atteinoy Meyers: 
278-2600

Purchasing
Clerical/Co-ordinator

Assistant
High energy person 

needed for immediate 
opening, full time.
Drder company 

supplies, inventory 
control, assist with 

projects, reports and 
general clerical duties. 

Knowledge of 
Multi-Mate and/or 

Lotus desired, though 
not essential. Employer 
otters bonus, 401k and 
medical Insurance. On 
bus line at 1-384 and 

Route 83. Salary open 
depending upon 

experience.
Patricia Gerhard 

Fuss and O’Neiii Inc. 
146 Hartford Rd. 

Manchester
aoa m/a

LANDSCAPING . Ever
green Lawns, one of 
Connecticut's oldest 
lawn care fl.-ms Is look
ing tor workers to as
sist In moving, lands
cape maintenance and 
construction. Expe
rience preferred but 
will train the right peo
ple. Lawn technician 
positions available. 
Call 649-8667 for Inter- 
v l e w  a n d  m o r e  
Information.

GDmHELP 
WANTED

College students. 
Labor like work. 

50-60 hours weekly. 
Call 742-7308 
9am-10pm.

D E N T A L  Hyglenest .
-G lastonbury fam ily 
dentist office. Tuesday 
- Friday. No weekends. 
Top pay and benefit 
package. Dffice geared 
toward prevention. Ex
cellent opportunity for 
the right person. Call 
633 - 4955  f o r  an 
Interview.

R N / L P N
7pm-7am — Every Sat. & Sun. 
— Boyler
Fuii time & part time positiona 
avaiiabia 3pm to 11pm, Mon- 
Fri, no weekends.

For more information pleaae 
caii;

D irector of 
N ursing Services 

Crestfleld
Convalescent Hom e 

M anchester, CT  
643-5151

ELEC TR IC A L  Contrac
tors office looking for 
full time person with 
experience In electri
cal materials. Estimat
ing and billing. 646- 
5422.

Looking for good.
mature man tor 

immediate opening, 
property maintenance 
work, in Vernon area. 

Guaranteed year round 
wages and benefits. 

Call for appointment:

Risley Realty 
646-1060

★
Expressive
Therapist

Position available 4 
hours per week in 

Manchester 
OUT-PATIENT 

PROGRAM affiliated 
with the Manchester 

School System. 
Master's level 

candidate needed to 
provide assessments 

and function as 
integral member of 
the treatment team. 
Please send resume 

to:
Timothea I. Eckhoff 

D irector of 
personnel 

25 Marlborough 
Street

Portland, CT 06480

GDHELP WANTED GDHELP WANTED

RESTAURANT 
GENT MGR. 

$ 1,000 
hiring bonus

A&W Restaurant 
seeking strong 
leader for West 

Farms Mall, 
Farmington. Prior 
restaurant mgt. 
exp. mandatory, 

w/fast food 
background a plus. 

Call 632-0406.

R ESPO N S IBLE  person 
needed to babysit In 
our home two days per 
week. Call Debbie 646- 
9841 or 649-98(X).

$$AnENTI0N$$
Earn extra money. 

Fast growing company. 

Immediate part time 

positions

mornings or evenings. 

$7 - $8 per hour.

No experience necastary.

We will train you.

For more Information call

643-7576

What makes Want Ads 
work? People like you 
who read and use the 
Want Ads every day. 643- 
2711.

WORTH LOOKING into... 
the many bargains of
fered for sale every day In 
the classified columns!

Q7]HaP
WANTED

Purchasing
Co-ordinator/Cierical

Assistant
High energy person 

needed for immediate 
opening, full time. 
Order company 

supplies, inventory 
control, assist with 

projects, reports and 
general clerical duties. 

Knowledge of 
Multi-Mate and/or 

Lotus desired, though 
not essential. Employer 
otters bonus, 401 k, and 
medical insurance, on 
bus line at 1-384 and 

Route 83. Salary open 
depending upon 

experience. Please 
send resume to:

Patricia Gerhard 
Fuss and OKeili Inc. 

146 Hartford Rd.
Manchester

eoe m/t

MAINTENANCE
ASSISTANT

Seeking a reliable and 
responsible Individual to 

assist In the 
mslntenance of building 
and grounds of a 120 
bed skilled nursing 

facility. Position Involves 
working every other 
weekend. Candidate 
should possess skills 

and knowledge of 
plumbing, electrical and 

general repair work. 
Carpentry knowledge a 
plus. Excellent benefits 

Including medical, 
dental and pension plan. 
Call or apply In person 

to:

MAINTENANCE 
SUPERVISOR 

SOUTH WINDSOR 
NURSING CENTER 
1060 Main Street 
South Wiadsor, CT

06074
ass

REWARDING OPPORTUNITIES AT 
GRAMPY'S CORNER STORE

If you have ambition, motivation and the desire to 
succeed in a challenging but rewarding career- 
Grampy's Corner Store has a position(s) availa
ble at our Manchester location.

MANAGER TRAINEE
You can earn up to *400 per week. You will have 
total P&L responsibility for a Grampy's store.

CASHIERS/CLERKS
Up to *6“ per hour to start. No experience neces
sary.
Grampy's is not just an ordinary convenience 
store. We offer full New York Style deli's, hot food 
entrees, 24 hours a day, and extensive perisha
bles including fresh meat, fish, produce and in
store bakeries.

Grampy's offers excellent benefits including:
• Flaxible Hours
• Medical, Dentil ind Life Insurance
• AdvancBinant opportunitlea
• Profit sharing

For more Information, please call 
800-624-9743.

Qram p/t It an Equal Opportunity Employer.

^  ROY ROGERS RESTAURANTS 
394 TOLLAND TURNPIKE 
MANCHESTER, CT 

, 203-649-6220
f^ O 0 G T S ! (Next to Economy Electric)

G ening  in mid-m ay

HELP WANTED
ALL SHIFTS 

PAY 56.00 & UP
*SENK)RS TURN IDLE TIME INTO CASH
•HOURS TO MEET YOUR NEEDS 
•HOMEMAKERS WELCOME 
•FLEXIBLE SCHEDULES 
•STORE CONTESTS 
•COMPLETE TRAINING 
•COMPANY OUTINGS 
•FREE UNIFORMS 
•FAMILY MEAL D ISCOUNTS 
•HEALTH & DENTAL INS. AVAILABLE 
•GREAT GROWTH POTENTIAL 
•'/4 PRICE MEALS 
•CHRISTMAS AWARDS BANQUET 
•SENIORS WELCOME 
•REVIEWS AFTER 30 DAYS

JOIN THE ROY ROGERS JEAM  TODAY 
STOP IN AND SPEAK WITH 

THE MANAGER 
MON-SAT 9-6PM

C O N S T R U C T I O N  
w o r k e r s  needed .  
Steady work, good 
wages, good driving 
record. Coll Landmark 
Pools, Inc. 643-2770.

CERT IF IED  Nurse Aides. 
Immediate openings 
on 7om-3pm and 3pm- 
11pm shifts. Full or 
port time positions. Ev
ery other weekend re- 
aulred. We ore conve
niently located on the 
Hartford/Manchester 
bus line. Ask about our 
assist for transporta
tion. Ask about our 
child core relmbur- 
semtn and our non- 
benefit rote of pay 
program. For more In
formation please coll. 
Director of Nursing 
Services, Crestfleld 
Convalescent Home, 
Manchester, CT 643- 
5151.

GDHELP WANTED GDHELP
WANTED

LOT person needed now. 
Full time. Permonote 
position. Paid uni
forms, holidays and 
vocations. Apply In 
person to Tim Rlelly, 
Bob Rlelly Olds, 259 
A d a m s  S t r e e t ,  
Manchester.649-1

C U S TO D I A L  position 
available. Coventry 
Board of Education. 
3-11:30pm. Full benefit 
package. Coll Jerry 
Germain for oppolnt- 
ment. 742-9305.eoe

H A l R D R E S S E R -  
unhoppv with your 
present lob? Come to 
work In a small, no
pressure salon In Man
chester. Coll Lori, 645- 
8172.

CLERICAL
SUFFIELD BANK has two full time clerical posi
tions available In our Glastonbury Office. Candi
dates must possess good communication skills, 
as well as, the ability to handle diversified res
ponsibilities with strong attention to details.

—  Mortgage Tax g Escrow Processor ■
responsibilities include processing and 
maintaining tax payments and records, typ
ing, filing, customer phone contact and ge
neral office duties.

—  New Loaa Set-up Processor ■
responsibilities include set-up of new con
sumer loans on the computer system, 
maintaining accurate information regard
ing insurance and all closed consumer 
loans.

We offer competitive salaries and company paid 
benefits. For further information, please contact 
the Human Resources Department.

SUFFIELD BANK 
157 Mountain Road 
Suffield, CT 06078 

(203) 668-1261 ext. 307
EOE M/F

MEDICAL
TRANSCRIPTIONISTS

Hourly $8.81-$9.77
Medical Records

Full time Monday-Friday 7 a.m.-3:30 p.m. or 7:30 
a.m.-4:30 p.m. Duties include typing of clinical 
reports including operative reports, EKQ, Stress 
and pulmonary functions. Qualifications should 
include good typing and knowledge of medical 
technology.

Laboratory
Part time Monday-Friday, morning hours. Res
ponsibilities will include medical transcription of 
surgical pathology reports and general clerical 
duties. Qualifications —  typing (SCH WPM) and 
medical terminology.

Please apply to Personnel between 9 a.m. and 3 
p.m. to fill out your application or send resume 
to Jean Barry, Personnel Recruiter.

M A N C H E S T E R

M E M O R I A L

H O S P I T A L
71 H aynes Street 
Manchester, CT 06040
Equol O p p o rtu n ity  Em ployer

FR E E  room available 
with this position. 
Motel work Including 
front desk and light 
maintenance. Must en
joy dealing with public. 
Reference reoulred. 
Monday-Friday. Coll 
for details. 644-4088.

m a i n t e n a n c e
workers condo site In 
G las tonbury .  Ful l  
time, 40 hours per 
week, year round posi
tion. No on site living. 
Job Involves carpen
try, po int ing  and 
ground work. Coll 278- 
2960 for appointment. 

R EC EPT lO M sT  for tour 
Manchester Attorneys. 
Monday-Friday, 9-5. 
Coll Regina, 6464-3500.

GDmHELP 
WANTED

B A B Y S I T T E R  wanted 
for five year old. Na
than Hole School area. 
7:30-4:00, four days per 
week storting May 22. 
Coll Debbie between 
9-2pm. 643-5696.

Help In the kitchen. 8:30- 
3:00pm. Coll 649-2358.

SALES PEOPLE WANTED
Weekday afternoons and 
weekend mornings. Salary 
negotiabte.

Apply:
Mr. Dm afs 

255 W. Middle Tpke. 
Maaclwster

Os]^ îDUSINESS
DPPORTUNITIES

F I N A N C I A L L Y  Inde
pendent?  En loy lng  
your work? Driving the 
cor of your dreams? 
Why not find out about 
us and start reaping 
the rewards of the wa
ter Industry? This Is 
one of the fastest grow
ing Industry In the U.S., 
but...you better hurry, 
knowledge and oppor
tunity like this won't be 
around forever. Coll 
617-447-6673 and ask for 
Mr. Williamson.

FASHION Center: De
signer and brand-name 
foshlons guaranteed to 
sell. Unbelievable pri
ces for current styles! 
$24,750 to $39,900 Invest
ment Includes Inven
tory, fixtures, setup 
and training. Coll Mr. 
Cosh at (904)390-4172. 
Fashion Ltd. PO box 
51273, Jacksonville, PL 
32240.

Lower 89 Taxes
It’s not how much 
money you make 

that’s important. It’s 
how much you 

keep! Earn up to 
$3,000 a month, 

part time. $15,900 
investment 

required. Free 
planning kit. Call 

24 hours, 
1-800-326-0778.

0 3 INSTRUCTIDN
TRAIN to be 0 Diesel 

M e c h a n i c .  S even  
month hands-on pro
gram. Classes start ev
ery two months. Diesel 
Technology Institute. 
105 Phoenix Avenue, 
Enfield, CT 1-800-243- 
4242.

HDHOMES 
FOR SALE

M AN CH ESTER : Three 
bedroom Cope, new 
both. Interior pointed 
throughout, one cor 
garage, fenced bock 
yard, great starter 
home. $134,500. Peter
man Real Estate 
649-9404._____________

M ANSFIELD . Two fom- 
lly. Route 195 near Eost 
Brook Moll $179,900.
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HOMES 
FOR SALE

E A S T  Hartford. " I f  
you've shopped, you'll 
choose this one!" All 
you wont and need Is 
this four bedroom Cope 
with two baths. Perfect 
for the larger size fam
ily on o tight budget, 
complete with over
sized two cor garage 
and large private lot. A 
must see! Philips Real 
Estote, 742- 1450. o  

LOVE at first sight!!! 
Word con't begin to 
descr ibe the true 
beauty of every detoll 
In this six month old 
Contemporary on Ge
rald Drive, Manches
ter. 2,300 SQuore feet, 
three bedrooms, 2'/i 
baths, fireplace, 26x14 
deck, fully appllanced 
kitchen, cnetral vac, 
vaulted ceilings, attic 
fan,and lots, lotsmore. 
Ca l l  fo r  de ta i l s .  
$ 334,900. Jackson & 
Jackson Real Estate, 
647-8400.O_________________

HEY, look at me now!!! 
The price of this six 
year old Federal Style 
Colonial has been reset 
ot $ 184,900. Situated on 
a pretty 1.32 acre coun
try lot In Bolton on 
South Road. Three bed
rooms, I'/i baths, first 
floor master bedraom 
with study. Call today! 
Jackson & Jackson 
Reol Estate, 647-8400.P  

SOUTH WIndsar. See this 
Im m a c u la te  eight  
roam U&R Colonial, a 
real open floor plan 
with a first floor family 
room, large kitchen 
with eoting area, a 
spacious master bed
room with three addi
tional bedraoms, 2V*2 
baths and much mare. 
$249,900. U & R  Realty, 
643-2692.0__________________

S P I F F Y  Cream Puff. 
Seven room Colonial, 
extra large manicured 
lat with lots of fruit 
trees, everg reens,  
br ick patio, stone 
steps, screened porch- 
huge front to back bow 
front living room with 
fireplace. Gaod sized 
dining room and too 
much more to mention. 
Ask for Barbara Wein
berg for a personal 
tour through this vin
tage property. RE- 
M AX  east of the river. 
647- 1419.0_________________

HOME with attached of- 
flce or efficiency 
apartment! Well con
structed Ansaldl built 
Colonial with four bed
rooms plus attached 
office. Breezeway, gar
age, full finished base
ment, two fireplaces, 
one full plus two 'h  
baths. A beautiful 
home In a quiet area 
but easy commute to 
Route 384. $190's. Anne 
Miller Real Estate, 647- 
8000.O

HOMES 
FOR SALE

W IL L IN G T O N .  Three 
family. Route 32, Se
p a r a t e  u t i l i t i e s ,  
$189,900.

M ANCHESTER. Homey 
six room Cape. Three 
bedrooms, two baths, 
fireplace In living 
roam, dining room, 
large 216 car garage. 
647-9033. Principles 
only.

(HOMES 
FOR SALE

FOR sale by owner, six 
room colonial In excel
lent condition. Three 
bedrooms, 1*6 baths, 
hardwood floors, fully 
appl lanced, nicely 
l a n d s ca p e d  yard .  
$159,900. Principals  
only. 643-6287.

FOREST Hills. Price re- 
duced. Owner of the 
gorgeous four bed
room, 216 bath home 
soys Sell!. We think It's 
a great buy! Blanchard 
& Rossetto Realtors," 
We're Selling Houses" 
646-2482.P___________

M A N C H E S T E R .  Re- 
duced! Immaculate 
three bedroom Ranch 
located on a pictu
resque country lot. En
closed porch and over
sized garage. $159,900. 
Sentry Real Estate, 643- 
4060.n ________

EAST Hartford. Excel- 
lent buy! Cope style 
two bedroom home 
with nicely finished 
hardwood floors, size
able living room and 
eat-ln kitchen. Close to 
bus line. Great Condo 
alternative! $114,900. 
D.W. Fish Realty, 643- 
1591.□_______________

EAST Hartford. Immacu- 
late, newly painted 
three bedroom ranch 
on lovely lot. One car 
port, plus outbuilding. 
Large cauntry kitchen 
with newer cabinets. 
Furnace three years 
old. $133,900. Realty 
W o r l d ,  B e n o i t ,  
Frechette Associates, 
646-7709.0

HOMES 
FOR SALE

SPAC IOUS home with 
wooded privacy! Mag- 
nlflclent home on cul- 
de-sac street, deslrea- 
ble Southend location. 
Spacious nine room 
Colonial with 3'6 baths, 
two car garage. Lovely 
private back yard with 
pond for fishing and 
Inground pool on over 
an acre of beautiful 
land. A special area of 
s p e c i a l  h o m e s !  
$370's.Anne Miller Real 
Estate, 647-8000.D 

JUST listed. Immaculate 
six  room Cape In 
Bower School areo. 
New kitchen, new win
dows. $130's. Call Anne 
Doeman. Blanchard & 
Rossetto Realtors," 
We're Selling Houses" 
646-2482.0

[ g f l  HOMES
FOR SALE

I HOMES 
FOR SALE

VERNON. Three bed- 
room ranch In move-ln- 
c o n d l t l o n .  L a r g e  
family room In lower 
level with wet bar. Nice 
yard with easy access 
to highway. Roof, sid
ing, storms ten years 
old. $ 149,900. Realty 
W o r l d ,  B e n o i t ,  
Frechette Associates, 
646-7709.O ________________

COVENTRY". Great fam- 
lly location. Well main
tained and nicely 
decorated three bed
room Raised Ranch, 
new oak cabinets, new 
wraparound deck, 1'6 
baths, fireplace, gar
age, wooded rear yard, 
easy commute to Hart
ford, more. Dir: Route 
44 to Mark Drive. Phil
ips Real Estate, 742- 
1450. o

MANCHESTER OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY 2-4 
412 Hilliard Street

LOTS FOR LESSI - 5 room ranch, enclosed 
porch, 1 car garage, vinyl siding, deep lot, many

Asking $149,900.
Dir-^North oI r®® LACEY 643-8134
H  : Sin"
B a r a ^ t B o w m a n

n R b W e s
JL REALOSTATE

633-3661

NOELLA e s t a t e s  Brenda Lane Coventr,Contemporary Homes on private 6 lot cul-d^sac 
Convenient to Routes 44 and 31 —  Seven miles fm m  i . v u  

Rt. 31 to Coventry High Schooi, Wpley Hiil Rd. to Cooper Ln. J A  miie 
II e I a- ri8ht. Brenda Lane, i^xcellent location for commute to Hartford or UCONN 

Spacious floor plans from 1,800 to 2,200 s f l i ^ n ^ t ,  p S  from 
$239,500.

O PEN  HOUSE
Saturday & Sunday 

12-4 p.m .
•Cedar Sided 
•3 Bedrooms 
•2‘6 Baths 
•1st Floor Laundry 
•Eat-in Kitchen 
•Spacious Deck 
•Cathedral Ceilings 
•Fireplace 
•Full Basement 
•2-car Attached Garage 
•Custom Oak Cahinets 
•Andersen Windows 
•Central Vac 
•AM/FM Intercom 
•R19 Walls/R38 

Ceilings - Fiberglass 
•Oil-fired BBHW Heat 
•Drilled Well 
•200 AMP Underground 

Electric 
•Acre Lots 
•Beach Privileges

TRA DE CRA FTSMEN, INC. rtt
Builders/Developers "

P.O. Box 502, Storrs, CT 06268 (203) 429-1959
“Building Hornet o f  Vncompromited Quality since 1978“

GLASTONBURY SUNDAY APRIL 30th 
OPEN HOUSE 2-4 

217 Indian Hill Trail

Ifc.

# room crtonlalTbldroomrirtnoorfr
n u s  bss.msnt. 3 flrsplacMPLUS an Inground pool and large yard. *310000

•• “•"ehaatar-Qiaaton- 
VOUR HOSTESS « LISTING AGENT: Norma Mamhall 040-4320

136 New London Turnpike 
Glastonbury, CT 06033 

(203) 633-3661

B o w m a n  

^ b b l e s
X  REALE-ESTATE

MANCHESTER 285 Redwood Road
OPEN HOUSE 

SUNDAY APRIL 30 
2-4pm

up-datadj*3*biroorn home°St4  ̂kltei^“* »hU Immaculate backytrd. Primo mkJmitlai Im ^^^ ovMrtooklng private 
for antertalnino, coi^tSIl room oroat
•nd taa for yourMlf orvi FMlrlpyator Conte by
D IR E C T IO N r H C o ! S ? X a ''" " " * ’'

B o w m a n  

H fib b le s
X  liEAL ESTATE

156 New London Turniiike 
Glastonbury. CT 06033 

(203) 633-3661

OPEN HOUSE 
SUNDAY —  APRIL 30 

1-4 P.M.

3 foi.' Bedroms: m  baths;

Rd. right on Villa Loulaa (near Vlto’a Reataurant).

KIERNAN REALTY, INC. 
649-1147

Cut laundry costs by da- 
crMsIng the amount of 
«terg*nt used. Reduce 
by one-third and see 
whether you notice a dlf- 
iwence In the appearance 
ot your wash. Add extra 
^®"ors to your budget by 
Mlling "don't needs" with

A BAR OF toilet soap 
placed In suitcases will 
keep them smelling ni
ce...and may come In 
handy next time you go on 
a vacation trip. Boost 
your vacation budget by 
selling Idle Items around 
your home for cash. Place 
an ad In classified to find a 
cash buyer.

• f
A S p e c ia i i

CLEANING
SERVICES

LAWN CARE

Lawnmowing. Min. 
charge, $17.00. Edging.

Bush and hedge 
trimming. Yard material, 

etc. hauling.
Conaclentloua and 

dependable. Ray Hardy. 
a4S-7Q73

YARD MASTERS
Yard cleaned. 

Trees cut.
Have dump truck, 

will haul. 
643-999S____

CARPENTRY/
REMODELING

15 yra. Saivlea Since 1973

R&Y
Remodeling

Company
Expert

C n ftm a n th lp  
In  A ll P hat9$ o t 

Rom odollng
•tutM •WmIm
DuitNt HtflitNMrt
Dtdi] •bitM

eWni ( KitciNS t
Viiyt Siiif bte

•he hen •Simiws
•hih •butts

Sonlor D H eount 
Fully  Llconaod  
Fully  Inaurod  

Free Eef/mefee

263 Main St. 
Manchester

LARRY'S
WOODWORKING S  

CARPENTRY
Repairs to Remodaling 

V Licensed and Insured
___ 646-4210______

CARPENTRY WORK
All rhasAS

Framing, Roola, Siding, Trim. 
Rtglatertd A Fully Inaurad 

Vary Rtatonabit Priott 
Quality Work / Fraa Eallmatat

742-1579

ROBERTS a  SONS
Decks, Additions, 

Remodeling 
20 years exp.

Free Eat.
4S6-2984

CARPENTRY/ 
|0 B |  REMODELING

PAINTING /
PAPERING

MISCELLANEOUS 
SERVICES

RELAX  now In your 
golden age. I'll clean 
for you. Coll Lin 643- 
6229.

McLaniey Heme 
Impreveaieats 
Free aatimalea 

•Decks
•Hoofing
•Shads
•Houaa painting

649-3331

FARRAND REMOdI lING
Room additlona, docks, roof
ing, aiding, windows and guit
ars. All typaa of remodeling end 
repelrs. Cell Bob Farrend, Jr.

Bus. 647-8509 
Ret. 645-6849

MRK
HOME

IMPROVEMENTS
A bualneas built on 

Inlegrityl
Carpentry • WIndovra >' 

Siding e Kitchens e 
Baths • Additions • 

Decks
Fully llcanesd A InsuradI 

Fraa aatimatasi
- 646-9656

ONE OF THE surest ways 
to find bargain buys is to 
shop the classified ads 
every day.

1 ^  PAINTING/ 
1 2 ^  PAPERING

T.D.M.
PAINTING AND 
DECORATING
aComplete Interior 

and Exterior Painting 
ePower Wash 
eQutter Repair 
aSmall Carpentry 

Repair 
eQIazIng 
eFully Insured 
aFree estimates

646-1894
"/Te can tell you 

what to look for... 
and what to look  

out fo r !"

HarBro
Painting
of Manchester

Quality Painting 
Services

•Free Eslimaies 
•Senior Citizen Discounts 
•Aluminum & Vinyl 

Powerwashing

646-6815
We’re Here To Serve

Ixtarlar faiaUag A 
StalalBg Daat.

Houses, garagas, dacka 8 
tancas. Extarlor porches A 
ttspa rebuilt. Hatch ways 8 
exterior cellar door rebuilt. 
Full Ins., free eat. S49-78S0.

FRANK YOUNG 
PAINTING 

WALLPAPERING
In terlor/Exterlor

S p e c la IM t
Pride taken in every 

job we do!

Quality is our main 
concern.

REASO N ABLE
RATES

We cater to the
home owner.

Senior Citizen 
Discount

FREE EST IM A TES
FULLY IN SU R ED

643-6774

HAWKES THEE SERVICE
Bucket, truck A chipper. Stump 

removal. Free eatimelaa. 
Special contidarallon lor 
elderly and handicapped.

647-7553

icmJROOFMG/
lo 'l a o iN G

THOMAS PAVING
Fully Insured and 

bonded. Residential, 
commercial, free 

estimates.
Call 649-5295.

Screened loam, gravel, 
processed  gravel, 
sand, stone, and fill for 
delivery call George 
Qriffing 742-7886.

MY BROTHERS 
BUSINESS

Mowing, Raking, Clean 
Garages, Dump Runs.

645-8798

HOME IMPROVEMENT
Spring NX up. VK Home Ser- 
vlcee takee car of all repalra 
and maintenance from A to Z. 

Licensed and Insured 
FREE ESTIMATES 

228X708

L E A K Y  R O O F ?
Moot roofo cm  b« ropolrm.

In pl60« of toUl iwfooflng oapm ool 
Complolo rarooRng of all typot. 

FREE ESrtUATES
Manchester |l<wHing 

645-8830^

I HEATING/ 
PLUMBING

P J 'i Plumblno, Ruling 6  
Air Conditioning

Boilers, pumps, hot water 
tanks, new and 
raplacamants.

FREE ESTIMATES
643-9649/228-9616

I MISCELLANEOUS I SERVICES
GSL Building Mainte

nance Co. Commerci
al/Residential building 
repairs and home Im
provements. Interior 
and exterior painting, 
light carpentry. Com
plete lanitorlal ser
vice. Experienced, rel
iable, free estimates. 
643-0304.

VINYL SIDING &  
REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

Expertly installed. 
Please call Paul Ryder 

at 742-0018.

LANDSCAPING

HEBRON
LANDSCAPE

Design & Construction 
Hebron 228-1150 

Manchester 647-7760

oetrf uwN snvKC  ahb
oftHfftnwto
Call now for 
RototllHng,
Mowing,

Shrub a Hadga Trimming 
ie« Saokr CaiM SlMaaBl 

049.7fll

LANDSCAPE
Specializing In lands
cape tie retaining walla, 
steps A borders.

K a n
871-1953

wishing will not sell ony- 
thlng ... a low-cost ad In 
Classified will. Why not 
place one today I 643-2711.

PEOPLE WHO k n o w
know there's a certain magic I  W 1
about Classified Advertising.

HOMES 
FOR GALE

MANCHESTER. Beauti
ful two bedroom Town- 
house, 2’/s baths, fully 
appllanced, C/A with 
carport. Great loca
tion, adlacent to coun
try club. $169,900. Di
ane Johnson. Sentry 
Real Estate, 643-4060.O

M A N C H E S T E R .  R e 
duced! Relax on the 
deck of this meticulous 
two bath, two car gar
aged Ranch. Formal 
dining and living or 
party In the rec room. 
$194,900. Diane John
son. Sentry Real Est- 
ote, 643-4060.n_______

COLUMBIA. Waterfront 
p roper ty .  P i c tu re  
yourself on the 10'x64' 
wraparound deck of 
this lovely ranch prop
erty on Columbia 
Lake. Large entry 
foyer, fireplace, two 
full baths, two car gar
age and more! $229,900. 
D.W. Fish Realty, 643- 
1591.0

M A N C H E S T E R .  Two 
family - a great buy! 
Remarkab le  wood
work and Victorian fix
tures add to the charm 
of this two family home 
In very good condition. 
Great to live In - or 
Income Investment! 
$195,900. D.W. Fish 
Realty, 643-1591.0

COLUMBIA. Four bed- 
room, 1750 Colonial, 
2'/i baths, two firepla
ces, formal dining 
room, completely ren
ovated Inside and out. 
Huge two story barn, 
formally an antique 
shop. Three plus acres 
ot property. $289,900. 
Tedford Real Estate. 
647-9914.

M A N C H E S T E R .  Five 
room townhouse. Ap
pllanced kitchen with 
new oak cabinets, T/j 
baths. On bus line. Only 
$99,000. Tedford Real 
Estate. 647-9914.

BOLTON. Nice retire
ment home. Spotless 
two bedroom Ranch on 
a cul-de-sac street. 
Completely renovated, 
one cor garage, nice 
lot. $129,900. Tedford 
Real Estate. 647-9914.

MANCHESTER. Move-ln 
condition. Three bed
room Ranch In very 
desirable area. Lo
cated on a lightly 
wooded %  acre lot, this 
home features a formal 
dining area, finished 
family room and one 
year old kitchen. 
Priced to sell I $167,000. 
Flano Realty, 646- 
5200.Q

S A C R A F I C E .  T h ree  
houses for the price of 
one. Duplex, three bed
rooms; Cottages, two 
bedrooms. Old Lyme, 
CT. Seasonal, beach 
side. Furnished. Must 
sell. $295,000. Financ
ing available. 568-7645 
or 434-8879.

S A C R A F I C E .  Three  
houses tor the price ot 
one. Duplex, three bed
rooms; Cottages, two 
bedrooms. Old Lyme, 
CT. Seasonal, beach 
side. Furnished. Must 
sell. $295,000. Financ
ing available. 568-7645 
or 434-8879.

BOLTON. Come view this 
luxurious, custom de
signed, one of a kind 
Comtemporary. Fea
tures unique floor plan. 
Tiled foyer, spiral 
staircase to library and 
office. Vaulted celling 
and m u ch  more .  
$395,000. Coll today! 
Dir: Route 85 South to 
right on Rocco Road. 
Follow signs to house. 
Flano Realty, 646- 
5200.D

OPEN HOUSE 
SUNDAY, IX

Threa bedroom Ranch. 18 
McCann Drtva, Manchatlar. 
OIr: Kaanay, Walharall to 
McCann. Jack Lappan Realty 
643-4263.

JUST In time for the 
summer break! 11 Mid- 
June occupancy Is be
ing ottered on this dis
tinguished eight room 
Colonial on ralph Road 
In Manchester. Four 
bedrooms, 2 'h  baths. 
Deluxe new oak kit
chen, two fireplaces, 
In-ground pool, pretty 
treed lot ottering a 
beautiful view of the 
Hartford skyline! New 
price! $259,900.Jack- 
son & Jockson Real 
Estate, 647-8400.O

OPEN HOUSE 
27 Princeton St.

Manchester
Sunday Apr. 30,1989

Great Colonial, 
We invite you to 

come in 
from 1-4 PM.

Rosalie Z. Brunotti 
Re/Max

East of the River

647-1419

CONDOMINIUMS I FOR GALE

M A N C H E S T E R .  Stun- 
nlng, executive Condo. 
This three bedroom 
condo Is 1,6(X) square 
feet with third floor 
master bedroom suite, 
2'/i baths, fully ap
pllanced kitchen, cen
tral air and gas heat. 
Located In deslreoble 
complex with car port, 
pool and tennis courts. 
Must be seen to be
lieve. Owners have 
moved and will con
sider all offers. At only 
$148,500. Best value In 
town. Call Rich Burns 
or Martha Hansen, 
Century 21 Lindsey, 
649-4000 or 646-3093.

L0T8/LA N D  
FOR GALE

A P P R O V E D  bui lding 
lots. Wlllington, $67,500 
- $69,500; Coventry, 
$69,900-$97,900. Philips 
Real Estate, 742-1450.0

1



Tag Salt Ads Must Ba
la Bjr Tuesday, Neon, For This Special

IT’S TAG SALE TIME
4 Days for the Price of 3!

Are things piling up? Then why not have a TAG SALE? The best way to 
announce it is with a Herald Tag Sale Classified Ad.

 ̂ '

ILOTS/LAND 
FOR SALE

ROOMS

______p 3 l l  643*271 1 TAGSALESKSH f 41 STOP IN AT OUR OFFICE
----------------------------------------------

FOR RENT
I APARTMENTS 

FOR RENT
LAND-Skv-Water. Two 

land listings for that 
special vou. 3'/s acres 
lake tront on Cape Cod. 
B e a u tifu l p ro p e rty  
with 0 lot of frontage on 
the water. Current ac
cess Is dirt road so 1* 
has ru ra l fee ling  
REMAX east of thr 

__liver. 647-I4I9.D
LOTS of trees on this 

countvr size building 
lot In Andover. Conve
nient loca tion  but 
country feeling. Cal- 
Barbara Weinberg to 
day for more Informa
tion. REMAX east of 
the river, 647-1419.0

I O C  J BUSINESS 
I PROPERTY

ROOM with kitchen and 
laundry  priv ileges. 
P rivate Manchester 
r e s i d e n c e .  N on -  
smoker. No alcohol. 
Quiet, considerate. $85. 
weekly. 649-2902.

MANZCHESTER. Fur- 
nlshed room. $100. per 
week. Laundry room 
prlvllges. Bus line. 649- 
4148._______________

ROOM with kitchen and 
laundry p riv ileges. 
P rivate Manchester 
r e s i d e n c e .  N on -  
smoker. No alcohol 
Quiet, considerate. $85 
weekly. 649-2902.

I APARTMENTS ' 
FOR RENT

[STORE AND 
OFFICE SPACE

P A C K A G E  s t o r e -  
business. Manchester 
high t r a f f i c  area, 
eaulpment and Inven
tory Included, some 
owner financing possi
ble. $109,900. Phlllpr 
Real Estate. 742-1450d

INVITATION TO BID
Sealed bids will be received 
In the General Services' of
fice, 41 Center St., Manches
ter, CT until May 11, 1989 at 
11:00 a.m. far the fallowing; 

PURCHASE OF ONE (1) 
1989 FULL SIZE AUTO 
MOBILE

The Town of Manchester Is 
an equal opportunity em
ployer, and requires on af- 
flrtmatlve action policy for 
all of Its Contractors and 
Vendors os a condition of do
ing business with the Town, 
os per Federal Order 11246.
Bid forms, plans and specifi
cations ore available at the 
General Services' office.

TOWN OF 
MANCHESTER, CT 
ROBERT B. WEISS, 

GENERAL MANAGER
089-04

INVITATION TO BIO «969
The East Hartford Public 
Schools, 110 Long Hill Drive, 
East Hartford, Ct., 06108, will 
receive sealed bids for The 
D eve lo p m en t of 36,000 
Square Feet of Property Into 
o School Bus Parking Lot. 
Bid Information and specifi
cations are available In the 
Business Office of the School 
Department. Sealed bids will 
be received until 2:00 p.m., 
Friday, May 12, 1989, at 
which time they will be pub
licly opened and read aloud. 
The East Hartford Public 
Schools reserves the right to 
accept or reject ony or all 
bids or the right to waive 
technical formalities If It Is In 
the best Interest of the School 
D e p o rtm en t to do so.

Richard A. Huot, 
Director, Business Services 

090-04

MANCHESTER. Second 
flo o r, 2 bedrooms, 
heat, and appliances. 
No pets. $575 plus se- 

__curlty. 646-3979.
MANCHESTER. One bed- 

room apartment. New 
construction. Walking 
distance to hospital 
and shopping. Main 
Street. Quiet and se
cure. $575. Call Bob at 
649-1147._________

q u ie t , pleasant four 
room apartment. First 
floor. Ideal for mature 
working adult. Non- 
smoker. No pets. 649- 
5897.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
ESTATE OP 

ISRAEL RUBIN
The Hon. Norman J. Preuss, 
Judge of the Court of Pro
bate, District of Andover, at 
a hearing held on Jon. 20, 
1989, ordered that all claims 
must be presented to the fidu
ciary at the address below. 
Failure to promptly present 
any such claim may result In 
the loss of rights to recover 
on such claim.

Sharon B. Preuss, 
Clerk

The fiduciary Is:
Adele S. Rubin 
20 West St.
Columbia, CT 06237 
091-04

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
ESTATE OP 

MARY E. MYERS
The Hon. Norman J. Preuss, 
Judge of the Court of Pro
bate, District of Andover, of 
a hearing held on April 13, 
1989, ordered that all claims 
must be presented to the fidu
ciary at the address below. 
Failure to promptly present 
any such claim may result n 
the loss of rights to recover 
on such claim.

Sharon B.

The fiduciary Is; 
Katherine Landry 
c/o Richard M. S^ulllc, 
144 W. Main St. 
Plainville, CT 06062 
092-04

Preuss,
Clerk

Esq.

MANCHESTER. Two 
bedroom duplex In two 
fa m ily . Appliances. 
$625. plus utilities 646- 
3 2 5 3 . __________

ROCKVILLE.  Conve
niently located. One, 
three, and four bed
ro o m  a p a r t m e n t s  
available . Rent In
cludes carpet, appllan 
ces, parking and more. 
Security and referen
ces required Cal' 872 
8095. __________

LIKE private home. 3'/2 
rooms. Lease. Work
ing single, married 
couple preferred 643- 
2880.

MANCHESTER. Spd- 
clous three bedroom In 
two family home. Ap- 
pllonces Included. No 
pets. $700. per month 
plus security. Utilities 
not Included. 643-5470. 

MANCHESTER. Three 
room, one bedroom 
apartment In two fam
ily house. Quiet neigh
borhood In Cheney Mill 
district. $550. a month 
plus utilities. Security 
and references re
quired. Call 649-2803 af
ter 5pm.

MAN"c h e s TER. Three 
bedroom duplex In 
newer two fam i ly  
home. Includes ap
pliances, wall to wall 
carpet. Heat not In
cluded. $680. monthly. 
Security and referen
ces requ ired. Two 
children preferred. No 
pets. Coll 643-7635.

FIVE room, two bedroom 
apartm ent fo r rent 
with appliances. U tili
ties not Included. Se
curity deposit required 
and references. Imme
diate occupancy. $650 
646-4378.

MANCHESTER. Three 
bedrooms, T/a baths, 
attic and cellar. $775. 
per month plus u tili
ties. Security and ref
erences. No pets. 643- 
2121.

MANCHESTER. Three 
bedroom duplex, pri
vate, large yard. Cen
t r a l  l o c a t i o n ,  op- 
pllanced. No pets. $850. 
plus utilities. 647-0670.

SPORTING 
GOODS

NEW office and retail 
center. 200 West Center 
Street, Manchester 
High v is ib ility  and 
heavy traffic. 600 to 
1,600 square feet 
$10/offlce, $12/retall. 
M21 Wells, 683-

sales

MANCHESTER.  6100 
square feet excellent 
retail space, w ill sub
divide. F.J. SplleckI 
Realtors. 643-2121.

Whot mokes Wont Ads 
work? People like you 
who read and use the 
Want Ads every day. 643-

ONE OF THE nicest 
things about want ads is 
their low cost. Another is 
their quick action Try a 
wont od todovl______

1 ^  industrial
PROPERTY

CONDOMINIUMS 
FOR RENT

SOUTH WINDSOR. Rent 
W ith option. Straw- 
br idge 2 bedroom 
townhouse. Sunken liv 
ing room with fire
place, central qlr, gar
age, private deck, full 
basement, pool, tennis. 
644-0517 or 872-9577 
evenings.

w a n  I ED. Used bed- 
room set, dressers, din-

orien
tal, 9x12. $75. Mint con- 
dltlon. 646-6902.

' '̂■'■QHEN set, 42" round 
toble and four chairs. 
Almond, metal and

BROYHil l  dining room 
set, nine piece, good 
condjt^n. Asklng“$3Sf

^ 7’ e»'ican sofa 
and chair. Excellent

64M(S76°"-

g e n e r a l  Electr ic
Good condition. Ten
m T

S N O W M O B I L E S ,  
two. 1970 Boa-ski. 1970 
Skl-doo. 1986Skl Moose 
tilt trailer, everything
$750. 568-5453.0______

ATV for sale. 1989 Blaster 
200cc, less than three 
hours on bike. Show
room condition. New 
$2,500, will let go for 
$1,800 or best offer. Call 
days, 645-8110; nights, 
875-8728. Ask fo r  
Glenn.□

Hundreds of readers turn 
to Classified every day 
searching for some par
ticular Item. Will your ad 
be there? 643-2711

IŜ DOATG/MARINE
[EQUIPMENT

MANCHESTER. 2,400 
and 3,400 square feet 
Industrial space. Load
ing dock. Starting at 
S3.50 a square foot

,,,NNN^64^9191 _____

CLEAN, secure garage In 
quiet area off Center
wIpx®*’ 646-1686 or 569-3018.

SALON STOTion In estab- 
iished salon. Good op
portun ity. Must be 
motivated. Call 228-

[f u r n it u r e

end rolls
27’/^" width — 25C 

13" width — 2 for 25« 
Newsprint end rolls can be 

up at the Manchester

Monday through Thunsday.

NOTICE. Connecticut Gen
era l Stotute 23-65 prohib its 
the pos ting  o f a d ve rtise 
ments by ony person, firm  or 
co rpo ra tion  on a te legroph, 
telephone, e le c tric  ligh t or 
power pole o r to  a tree, 
shrub, rock, o r anv other 
na tura l ob jec t w ith o u t a w r it
ten p e rm it to r  the purpose of 
p ro tecting  Ito rth e p u b llc o n d  
carries  o fine  of up to $50 tor
eoch offense. ________
Pl e a  Market. Monday, 

Thursday and Friday 
5-8pm. Saturday, 9- 
5pm. 43 Purnell Place, 
Manchester, CT.

RENKEN 19' Bowrider, 
140 horsepower Mer- 
crulser, stern drive, 
new motor and battery, 
excellent condition, 
Cox trailer, full can- 
vas. $4,800. 429-7394.0 

BOWRIDER; 16' 1983, 70 
Mercury, 1988 galvan
ized trailer, lots new 
accessories, $3,750.875- 
4676.P

^EARAY, 1985 21' Cuddy 
Cru iser ,  230 Mer-  
cru lser, under 200 
hours, many extras, no 
I™ ''*;:-Asking $14,500. 
646*6153.0

M^QU7s~TarribbearT,
*®bgth overall, 

170 horsepower/fresh 
water cool. Mercury
Inboard/outboard

best offer! 
|25-5197, weekdays, 
9am-2:15pm, anytime 
weekends.g

AV^^RtF5vSl?5n?F,
rear bath, good

must sell, 
best offer. 

875-3337 ,  l e a v e  
message.n

t“ KAFT 22' Cuddy 
Walkoround, 1984, 200 
horsepower Mercury 
outboard, 295 hours, 

E-Z loader 
mint

condition, $16,000. 742-/yp/.p
s a n d p ip e k . 12'sailboat 

^  ®*cellent condition. 
$450. 44 Morse Road, 
Manchester.

LOOKING FOR good 
news? Look for the many 
bargain buys advertised 
in the classified coiumns 
today.
MANCHESTER. Chlid- 

rens clothes, complete 
clean out, boys size 0-7, 
oirls 0-12, toys, etc 
F r i d a y ,  Sa tu rday ,  
April 28-29, 9-2. Rain or 
shine. 102 LInwood 
Drive._________

NINE Granges, three lo
cations. Manchester 
Grange, H ills Town 
Grange ,  C oven t ry  
Grange. April 29, 9am- 
2pm, rain or shine. 
Baked goods and 
plants also ovollable. 

MANCHESTER. 72 Wel- 
Iman Road off Porter. 
April 29, 9-L rain or 
shine. ________

MANCHESTER. 238 Un- 
lon ■ Street. April 29, 
9am-3pm. Four fami
lies. Furniture, books, 
baby clothes, house- 
hold goods._______

TAG SALE. Entire house- 
bold, one day only, 
washer/drver, kitchen 
set, crib/dressing ta
ble, wall unit, couch- 
/chalr, small applian
ces and more. 193 
Charter Oak Street 
(please park on side 
s t r e e t ) .  Sa tu rday ,  
April 29, 9-4om.

4 family tag sale. 7 Clark 
Rd., Bolton, Saturday, 
April 29,10-4. Antiques, 
crafts, other Items.

INCREDIBLE, 3 family 
tag sale. Freezer chest, 
llgsaw, furniture, baby 
Items, lots more. Sat
urday, April 29, 9-5. 51 
F o s t e r  S t r e e t ,  
Manchester.

^ n l h e s TER. April 29, 
9-2. Cr ib ,  e lec t r i c  
aryer, end tables, bu- 

antique sewing 
mqchine and mlscel- 
aneous household 

99 T o n n e r  
street. Rain date. May

1 8 8 1 s a l e s

[CARS 
FOR SALE

72 HOUR MONEY BACK 
GUARANTEE

Ot(to S4 Rrtnza 
Chtvy '64 
Dodo* ‘83 400 
Chffvy '65 Cavalltr 
CMda ‘65 C utliM  
Ford '66 LTD 
Olds '64 Cutlatt 
Ford '67 Rano«f P.U.
CM da ‘64 D titfl 
Buick '65 R«gil 
Olds ‘67 Cl«ra 
Pont. '65 600 STE 
Otdt ‘66 96 Rogoncy 
CM da ‘67 Cutlaaa 
Toyota '66 C«tlca QTS 
Olda ‘67 0aT  'S«lan 
Otdi ‘68 Cutlaaa Claaaic

•2.905 
Chavatta >2,905 

•3,095 
•4,995 

'  •6.295
•6,505 
•6.705 
•6,005 
•6,905 
•7.595 
•7,995 
•8.595 
•8,905 
•0,095 
•9,005 

•14,005 
•15.095

BOB RILEY OLDSMOBILE 
AND MARINE

ZSO Adims St.. Minch. 
649-1749

Automotive CARS 
FOR SALE

RAIN or shine. In barn 
behind 29 (Jtls Street, 
Manchester. April 29, 
9-12pm. Multi fam ily; 
childrens clothes, rat
tan furniture and more.

CARS 
FOR SALE

VERNON. 104 Box Moun
tain Drive, Two family. 
Couch, chair, tires, clo
thing, household Items. 
Saturday and Sunday, 
8:30-4:30.

MANCHESTER. Two 
family. Saturday, April
29, 9:30-4. 16 Walker 
Street. Rain date, April
30.

CORVETTE, 1978, 350, 
four speed, runs excel
lent.$10,000 or best 
offer. Bill, 643-2514.

HORIZION, 78. Good con
dition. Runs good. $100.
645-1665.___________

T-BIRD, 1981, loaded, 
clean, good condition. 
$1,300. Must sell. 646- 
4866.

OLDSMOBILE, 1980 Cu
tlass LS. Four door, 
low mileage. Excellent 
condition. $2,700. 649- 
1088.

JOE RILEY’S
DILLON FORD 

319 M ain St., Manchester 
88 "EXP Coupe *7495
88 Escort "LX” H/B *7495
88 Escort "QL" H/B *7495
85 Escort 4-Or H/B *4495
85 Mercedes 190 38K '15900
83 Escort Like New '2595
87 Escort "QL" H/B '5595
85 Mustang Sunroof '4995
89 Brand New Fastiva '5795
88 LTD Brougham Sedan '5886
88 Mercury Sable "QS" '7495
88 F-250 Red '9295
89 Probe LX Demo '12995
84 Bronco II 4x4 '7295
88 Ranger XLT '8995
87 F150S/S Pickup »9895
88 Ford Ft 50 P/U '10595

643-2145

DODGE Caravan, 1985, 
f ront  wheel d rive , 
2.2/four cylinder, 46K,' 
needs some body work.
$4,500. 643-4177.______

CHEVY Malibu Classic, 
1977. New V-8 engine In 
1981. $250. or best offer. 
Call 643-6830 after 5pm. 

CHRYSLER LeBaron 82. 
79K, power steering, 
a i r  c o n d i t i o n i n g ,  
power brakes. $1,800. 
649-7605, 646-2075 after 
7 p m . ____________

V0LKSWA8EN
LIPMAN #1vw
UNDER $8000

87 VW Jstts QL. red 
67 VW Jatta Q L  brown 
67 VW Jatta Q L  Uua

UNDER $8000
66 VW Qotf. 2 dr. Wua
66 VW Qolf QL. blua
67 VW Jatta QLI. gray 
87 VW Jatta QL aThrar 
67 VW Qoif QL 4 dr. blua 
66 VW QLI. allvar
66 VW Jatta. blua

UNDER 17000
66 VW Fox. 2 dr. blua
66 VW Fox. 2 dr, rad 
86 VW Fox Wgn. blua
67 VW Qolf. wblta, at
67 VW fox. 4 dr. whita
68 VW Jatta QL. brown

UNDER $0000
66 VW Qolf dlaaal 
65 VW Jatta. 4 dr. whita 
65 \AV Jatta QL. brown

UNDER $5000
85 VW QoH. grey 
84 VW Jstts. 2 (jr. St 
83 VW Jstts. 4 dr. rsd

UNDER $4000
83 VW Jstts. 4 dr. rsd 
83 VW OTI. bisck

24 Tolland Tpks. 
Vernon, CT 
649-2638

CARS 
FDR SALE

CARS
FDSSALE

CLYDE
CHEVRDLET-BUICK, INC.

RDUTE 83, VERNDN 
85 Caprice 4 Dr. *8495
85 AMC Alliance 2 Dr *2675 
85 Cavalier CJ 4 Door *4495 
85 Spectrum 4 Door '5195 
85 Buick Somerset '7295 
85 Elactra 4 Door '10995 
85 Century 4 Door '7495
85 Camaro Coupe '6995
86 Cavalier 4 Door '6995
86 Delta 88 2 Door '9995
86 Merkur XR4TI '9495
86 DIds Clera Wagon '8995 
86 Spectrum 4 Door '4995 
86 Nova 4 Door '6495

8 7 2 - 9 1 1 1

SCHALLER
ACURA QUALITY 

PRE-DWNED AUTDS

as Accord LX '6 9 9
5 spaad. Ctaan

63 Eacorl Wagon ’ 6 9 9
5 Bpaad. Low Mlaa

66 Z-26 Camaro '8 9 9
5 Bpaad. Sharp

S5 Honda CRX '4 9 9
5 Bpaad

60 Toyota Corolla ’ 199
5-tpd. Starao

85 Subaru QL Hatchback '3 4 9  
4-spd. 4 »d. aa :

87 Hyundai QLS '5 4 9
5*spd. Elac Sunroof

as Msrcury Lynx '399
4- Bpd. AM/FM ttarao tapa

55 VW QTI '6 4 9
5- spd. VC

345 C E N T E R  S T .  
M A N C H E S T E R  

647-7077

CAMPERS/ 
1^^ I  TRAILERS
TRAVEL Trailer: Yel

lowstone, 32', 1985, self- 
contained, stereo, air, 
awnings, l ike new, 
$12,8(X) negotiable. 568- 
1811 or 684-7805.n

YELLOWSTONE, 1970, 
21' bunkhouse, sleeps 
six, good condition, 
$1,200. 875-6927.0

TRAVEL T ra ile r cTf- 
atlon, 32' 1983, clean, 
excellent condition, 
stero, automatic wln- 
ter lzer ,  22'awnlng. 
double doors, sleeps 
six, come see It any
time.$10,500 negotla- 
ble. 282-0054.O

eticars
I ^ F O R  SALE

| Q « J CAMPERS/ I TRAILERS

PLYMOUTH Rellnant, 
83. Four door, auto 
transmission, air con
ditioning, $1,700 or best 
offer. Call 649-1256, ev- 
enlngs 633-3705.______

OLDS Cutlass Supreme, 
1981. Diesel, four door, 
air conditioning, fully 
powered, mint condi
tion. $1,500. Call 646- 
2359.

PLYMOUTH Rel iant, 
1983, excellent condi
tion. four door, air 
c o n d i t i o n in g .  47K. 
$2,000 or best offer. 
649-4256.

SUNLINE Travel trailer, 
1985, 22 ' / j ' ,  s e l f -  
contained, sleeps six, 
a i r  c o n d i t i o n e d ,  
Faulkner awning and 
more. Excellent condl- 
tlon. $8,500. 528-0184.O

CHEVY mobile traveler,
1983, 350, V-8, auto
matic, dual air, t ilt  and 
cruise control, owning, 
fu lly  self-contained, 
well maintained, 18'6 " 
27,000 miles. $14,900 
872-6207.O___________

NOMAD Travel Trailer,
1984, 28'/2’ , se l f -  
contained, air condi
tioning, awning and 
more, excellent condi
tion. $7,500. 649-0079, 
d a y s ;  646 - 354 7 ,  
evenIngs.D

COACHMEN sl lde- ln 
camper, 1978, sleeps 
tour, $1,200 firm . 568- 
5453.0

I  MOTORCYCLES/ 
MOPEOS

MOTORCYCLE Insu
rance. Same day cov
erage, compe t i t ive 
rates on full range of 
m o te rc y c les .  C a r  
Crockett Agency, Inc.
643-1577.____________

HARLEY Davidson, 86. 
FXR super glade. 1,700 
miles. Show room 
stock, flawless. $5,950. 
Call 569-4976.

CARS 
FOR SALE

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
Escort
Tempo
Mustang
Aerostar
Festiva
Econoline
T-Bird

Taurus
Probe
LTD
Crown Vic 
Ranger 
Bronco II 
F-Series

319 Main St., Manchester, CT 
(Opposite Manchester Hospitai)

ALL MODELS ON SALE*
WELCOME CREDIT UNION OUTERS

’ Except QT, SHO, T-BIrds/Coupe & Specialty Vehicles.

1
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SCORE — Philadelphia’s Derrick Smith, 
right, scores on Pittsburgh goalie Tom 
Barrasso in Game 6 Thursday night. The

AP photo

teams wiil meet tonight in Game 7 of 
their Patrick Division final.

Flyers, Penguins in showdown
By Ralph Bernstein 
The Associated Press

PHILADELPHIA -  The Phila
delphia Flyers are counting upon 
experience and the Pittsburgh 
Penguins on the resilience of 
youth  and the h om e-ice  
advantage.

The teams, tied 3-3, meet 
tonight in Pittsburgh in the 
deciding game game of their NHL 
Patrick Division Championship 
series.

The winner goes on to the 
Stanley Cup semifinals against 
the Montreal Canadians starting 
Monday night in Montreal.

The Flyers have 10 players age

29 or older; the Penguins have 
one.

The Flyers have 16 players with 
40 or more playoff games; the 
Penguins have one.

The Flyers have eight with 60 or 
more playoff games; the Pen
guins one.

The Flyers have nine who have 
been in the Cup final twice in the 
last five years; the Penguins 
haven’t been in the playoffs since 
1982.

It’s no wonder Penguins coach 
Gene Ubriaco says, “ I think 
home-ice offsets the inexperience 
factor.”  It had better.

“ We’re going to join hands and 
pull like hell,”  said Ubriaco after 
the Flyers tied the series Thurs

day night with a 6-2 victory in 
Philadelphia.

“ I still think we can turn it 
around and do it at home,” 
Ubriaco said.

Flyers coach Paul Holmgren is 
concerned with his defense con
taining Mario Lemieux, the NHL 
scoring leader.

Holmgren can’t forget the fifth 
game in Pittsburgh Tuesday 
when Lemieux. sore neck and all 
scored five goals and three 
assist,s in a 10-7 Penguins victory

The Flyers blanked Lemieux 
Thursday, holding him to just two 
shots. They also contained Paul 
Coffey with two shots. The line is, 
stop Lemieux and Coffey and voii 
beat the Pens.

Defenders key in playoffs
Bv The Associated Press

Larry Smith and Charles Oak
ley are proof that you don’t have 
to score to win games in the NBA 
playoffs.

Smith had just four points 
Thursday night compared to 
Warriors teammate Chris Mul- 
lin’s 41 as Golden State pulled the 
only upset of the first night, 
beating Utah 123-119. Oakley had 
just five to Knicks’ teammate 
Gerald Wilkins’ 34 as New York 
held off Philadelphia 102-96.

But Smith held Karl Malone to 
22 points, seven under his 
regular-season average and Oak
ley limited Barkely to 22 and just 
one offensive rebound, frustrat
ing Barkley so badly that he spent 
much of the game complaining to 
the officials.

“ My job was to stick to Karl,

PlAYOFFS
but I had a lot of help,”  said 
Smith, who also had 11 rebounds. 
“ I didn’t think about the offense 
at all. We were running patterns 
that didn’t involve me. I just 
concentrated on Malone and 
rebounding.”

Barkley, who averaged nearly 
31 points in six regular-season 
games against the Knicks, was 
clearly frustrated.

“ He ought to be charged with 
assault and battery,”  he said of

Oakley, who also finished with 
one more rebound, 12 to 11, “ The 
refs can’t let him hold me, beat 
me up the whole game. It’s not 
fair.”

Only Utah was a home loser as 
the playoffs began Thursdav 
night.

Atlanta beat Milwaukee 100-92 
as Gerald Wilkins’ older and 
niore heralded brother Domi
nique led the way with 28 points. 
The Los Angeles Lakers, opened 
defense of their two successive 
NBA titles with a 128-108 win over 
Portland behind Magic Johnson’s 
30 points and 16 assists.

The best-of-five Philadelphia- 
New York, Golden State-Utah 
and Milwaukee-Atlanta series all 
resume Saturday at the same 
sites. Portland and Los Angeles 
play Sunday.

Rose claims 
accuser lying

CINCINNATI (AP) -  Pete Rose will tell 
investigators that a former friend accused him of 
betting on baseball, including Reds games, after the 
Cincinnati manager refused to loan him $40,000, the 
Cincinnati Post said Friday.

The Post quoted unidentified sources as saying 
Rose will name Paul Janszen as the person who 
made the accusations following the alleged 
blackmail attempt.

Rose will say he loaned Janszen $10,000 late last 
summer, but turned him down when Janszen asked 
to borrow another $40,000 in late September or early 
October, the Post quoted sources as saying.

At the time. Janszen told Rose’s lawyer Reuven 
Katz that Rose owed him the $40,000. but he wouldn’t 
say for what, according to the Post’s sources.

The sources also said Janszen told Katz late last 
year that unless he got more money from Rose, 
Janszen would tell baseball officials that Rose bet 
on games.

Janszen pleaded guilty to federal charges of tax 
evasion and is being held at a halfway house. Court 
documents indicate that Janszen allegedly placed 
bets on baseball, including Reds’ games, on behalf 
of an unidentified Cincinnati resident. Published 
reports have named Rose as that resident.

Meantime. The Boston Globe on Friday quoted 
Joseph Cambra, another convicted bookmaker 
linked to Rose, as saying he never took baseball bets 
from Rose. Cambra declined to say whether Rose 
ever placed bets with him on other sports.

“ Pete Rose never bet on baseball games with me. 
Never, you hear? Never,”  Cambra was quoted as 
saying.

Cambra, who said he met Rose during spring 
training in 1984, also told the Globe he received two 
checks totaling $19,300 from Rose that year and had 
copies made.

Houston choice 
in Derby Triai

LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) — Houston will help 
l^uisville mark the opening of another meeting at 
Churchill Downs Saturday.

Houston, a bay son of Seattle Slew who won the 
Triple Crown in 1977, is favored to beat five 
3-year-olds in the one-mile Derby Trial, which is the 
fiM l prep for the UA-mile Kentucky Derby May 6.

Houston will be trying to win for the first time at 
rnore than seven furlongs. He won his only two 
starts in 1938 and his 3-year-old debut, but then 
s niggled home fifth in the lV«-mile Santa Anita 
^*ence^^*^* * lengths behind winner Sunday

D. Wayne Lukas, the trainer and a co-owner of
® P®®*" performance in the 

Santa Anita Derby was due to the intense heat in 
California and that he has bounced back, 
mu «;• last year’s Kentucky Derby with the

y Winning Colors, who won the Santa Anita 
Derby.

The Trial also has other ties to last year’s Derby, 
hoc 3 2-year-old, but who
nu;noH**'h  ̂ ^arts this year, is trained and

^®assel. Roussel trained and 
co-owned Risen Star, who finished third in the 1988 

w®n the Preakness and Belmont Stakes 
and was voted champion 3-year-old.
rhnr^hTu n ® 2-year-old stakes atChurchill Downs last Derby Day.

two other Derbys.
1QM ’ Houston, won the1984 Derby with Swale.

Hlinois-bred son of
o u t S n a 'I ^ ”/ " "  1978 afteroutdueling Alydar in all three races.

S p o r t s  in  B r i e f

Weekend scholastic slate
In boys’ baseball, -Manchester High will play at 

Newington this morning at 11. East Catholic will 
play Windham High tonight at 7 at Eastern 
Connecticut State University in Willimantic.

In track action, the Manchester High and East 
Catholic boys’ and girls’ track teams will compete 
in the New Britain Invitational today. Competition 
begins at 8;30 a.m.

Little League opens today
The Manchester Little League major league 

season begins today. Opening Day ceremonies will 
be held at Leber Field beginning at 10 a. m.. for both 
the American and National Leagues. All major 
league players and coaches in both leagues should 
be at Leber Field for Opening Day ceremonies. 
Doubleheaders will follow beginning at noon at 
Waddell Field and 1 p.m. at Leber Field.

MCC tops Quinsigamond
Manchester Community College scored three 

times in the fifth en route to a 5-2 verdict over 
Quinsigamond Community College Friday after
noon in baseball action at Cougar Field.

The Cougars, 10-14, have a doubleheader starting 
at noon at home against Tunxis Community College.

Rafael Rodriquez (1-1) was the winning pitcher in 
relief for the Cougars. Miguel Olmo and Chuck 
Petchark had sacrifice flies and Scott Shaw an RBI 
single to lead the winners. Quinsigamond drops to 
16-7 with the loss.

Lopez shares golf lead
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) -- Nancy Lopez shot a 

6-under-par 66 Friday to move into a five-way tie for 
the lead after the first round of the $425,000 Sara Lee 
Classic.

Lopez, looking for her first LPGA victory of the 
year, had three birdies and an eagle on par-5 holes at 
the 6,242-yard Hermitage Golf Course. She also 
made a 12-foot birdie putt at the par-3 third hole.

Sharing the lead at the 54-hole tournament were 
Missie Berteotti, Colleen Walker. Cindy Figg- 
Currier and Patty Sheehan. Beth Daniel and Betsy 
King were one shot back at 67.

Dot Germain. Meg Mallon. Deborah McHaffie, 
Kathy Postlewait, Val Skinner, Alice Ritzman and 
Liselotte Neumann were two strokes back at 68.

Defending champion Patti Rizzo shot a 72.

Gelberger, Henning in front
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — A1 Geiberger and Harold 

Henning fired their second consecutive 61 Friday to 
take a 3-stroke lead in the $650,000 Legends of Golf.

The 18-under 122 total tied the 36-hole record for 
the two-man, better-ball seniors event. The record 
was set in 1982 by Don January and Sam Snead.

First round co-leaders Bob Charles and Bruce 
Devlin were alone in second at 125 after a 
second-day 64 over the par-70 Onion Creek Club 
course.

Three teams were another shot back in third — 
Gardner Dickinson-Dave Hill, Tommy Jacobs-Ken 
Still and defending champions Bruce Crampton- 
Orville Moody. —

Pohl leads Vegas golf
LAS VEGAS (AP) — Dan Pohl overcame a bogey 

on the first hole and shot a 64 Friday to take a 
two-stroke lead after the third round of the Las 
Vegas Invitational.

“ It started out like it was going to be a tough day. 
but after the first hole it was a flawless round,”  Pohl 
said.

Pohl has a total of 199, 17-under par, in the 
five-day, 90-hole tournament. He has played one 
round over each of three desert resort courses.

Robert Wrenn. Craig Stadler and Scott Hoch — all 
of whom played at the Las Vegas Country Club — 
shared second at 201, 15 under par.

i t

AWARD WINNERS — Scott Shaw, 
second from left, receives the Moriarty 
Award from Maurice Moriarty while 
Jennifer Andrulat, second from right, 
receives the McCormick Award from 
Gail Dunnrowicz, associate dean of

P«trick Flynn/Manch«*t«f

students, at a Manchester Community 
College recognition luncheon Thurs
day. The awards were for their contribu
tions to the college’s athletic program in 
1988- 89.

Brown wants shot at Starling
By David GInsburg 
The Associated Press

W ASH IN G TO N  -  Simon 
Brown is ready to wipe out the 
only blot on his record and unify 
at least two-thirds of the world 
welterweight championship by 
fighting a rematch against Mar
lon Starling.

Brown successfully defended 
his International Boxing Federa
tion welterweight title fora fourth 
time Thursday night by knocking 
out A1 “ Bumblebee”  Long, the 
No. 1 contender, at 2:21 of the

seventh round. The champion’s 
share of the purse didn’t even 
reach $100,000, but Brown envi
sions a million-dollar payday in 
the form of a bout against 
Starling, the WBC welterweight 
champion.

“ The only thing we want to 
prove is who’s No. 1,”  Brown 
said. “ Let’s sign the contract.”

Starling was among the 4,852 
who viewed the first champion
ship fight in the nation’s capital in 
30 years. He saw Brown get 
knocked around a bit for the 
opening two rounds before com

ing on strong to hand Long his 
first loss in nearly three years.

Brown’s only setback as a 
professional came in 1985. On that 
November day in Atlantic City, 
Starling escaped with a split 
decision to earn the U.S. Boxing 
Association welterweight crown.

Brown, now 29-1 with 22 knock
outs, vows a different result in the 
rematch.

“ I was only 21 years old when I 
fought Starling.”  he said. “ Now I 
am 24 and I have a lot more 
experience under my belt. I am a 
much more mature boxer than I 
was then.”

Wilander, Becker both advance
MONTE CARLO. Monaco (AP) 

— Mats Wilander of Sweden and 
Boris Becker of West Germany, 
the top two seeds, continued on a 
collison course Friday as they 
won their quarterfinals at the 
$607,500 Monte Carlo Open tennis 
tournament.

Wilander, top-seeded and 
ranked No. 2 in the world, topped 
Ronald Agenor of Haiti, theNo. 10 
seed, 6-3, 7-6 (8-6).

“ It’s the longest I ’ve gone in a 
tournament since the U.S. Open.” 
Wilander said. In 1988 he won 
three of the four Grand Slam 
tournaments but has had a poor 
start in 1989.

Becker, second seeded and 
ranked third in the world, 
whipped a clay-court specialist, 
Guillermo Perez-Roldan of Ar
gentina. 6-3, 6-3,

“ I played good tennis and had a 
good time. I enjoyed it,”  Becker 
said.

In another quarterfinal, Horst 
Skoff of Austria, seeded 13th, 
gained a 6-4, 6-4 decision over Jan 
Gunnarsson of Sweden. Skoff also 
made the semifinals at Monte 
Carlo two years ago.

Also, Alberto Mancini of Argen

tina downed Carl Uwe Steeb of 
West Germany 6-3, 6-3.

The tournament, the first ma
jor clay-court event of the season, 
offers a $122,900 first-place prize.

Wilander, who won Monte 
Carlo in 1987. was down 1-3 in the 
first set when he won five straight 
games. Agenor had beaten Wi
lander in the Italian Open last 
year.

He feels he needs to improve his

concentration this year.
“ I thought I didn’t play the 

second set that well,”  Wilander 
said. “ My game is not 100 percent 
mentally, and with my type of 
game I can’t afford to miss.”

In the second set. Agenor had a 
chance at 5-6,15-40 aginstWiland- 
er’s service. But the Swede held 
off two set points with an unforced 
error by Agenor and a good serve 
and volley. He then forced the 
tiebreaker.
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Scoreboard

BasebaD

American League standings
E o it IMvM«n

W L OB
Baltimore n 10 .524
Milwaukee 10 10 .500
Boston 9 K) .474 1
New York 10 12 .455 m
Toronto 9 13 .409 T/7
Oevelond 8 12 .400 T/7
Detroit 7

W tsf DtvMoft
12 .366 3

W L Pet. OB
Texos 15 4 .769 —
Oakland 16 7 .696 1
Kansos Cttv 14 8 .636 2V?
California 12 10 .545 4V}
Minnesota 9 11 .450 6W
Seattle 9 14 .391 8
CMcogo 8 14 .364 8>/i

m d e v 's  OmiMS 
LoMOOfiM iNellncIwMd

New York 3, Chicago 1 
Cleveland9, M innesota/
Kansas CItv 8, Milwaukee I 
Boston otTexos.ln)
TorontoatCollfom la, (n)
Boltlm oreot Seattle, (n)
Detroit otOaklond, (n)

Sotumov's OatiM i
Detroit (Alexander 3,0) a t Oakland 

(Stewart AO), 4:05 o.m.
Chicago (Long 1-2) a t New York (LaPoint 

2-1), 7:30 p.m.
Milwaukee (August 1-4) a t Kansas CItv 

(Soberhogen 2-2), 1:05 p.m.
Cleveland (Farrell 0-1) a t Minnesota 

(V iola 0-3), 8:05 p.m.
Boston (GardnerO-DotTexos (Hough2-1), 

8:35 p.m.
Toronto (Kev2-2)otCallfom lo(Abbott1-2),

10:05 p.m.
Baltimore (Schmidt 1-2) o t Seattle 

(Langston 2-3), 10:05 p.m.
Sunday's Games 

Chlcogo o t New York, 1:30 p.m. 
Cleveland at Minnesota, 2:15 p.m. 
Milwaukee at Kansas City, 2:35 p.m. 
Boston ot Texas, 3:05 p.m.
Toronto a t Californio, 4:05 p.m.
Detroit o t Oakland, 4:05 p.m.
Baltimore ot Seottle, 4:35 p.m.

National Laague standings
East Division

W L Pet. OB
New York 11 9 .550 —

St. Louis 10 9 .526 '/7
Oilcogo 11 10 .524 >/2
Montreol 11 11 .500 1
PtillodelDhlo 10 11 .476 I'/J
Pittsburgh 9 13 .409 3

West DivMon
W L Pet. OB

Cincinnotl 12 8 .600
Son Diego 13 11 .542 1
Los Angeles 11 10 .524 V/7
Son Francisco 11 11 .500 2
Atlonto 10 13 .435 3'/j
Houston 10 13 .435 3'/j

FrMov's (Somes 
Late Game Not Included

Chlcogo3, San Diego 1 
Pittsburgh 1, San FroncIscoO 
Montreal H), Atlanta4 
Clnclnnotl3, PhlladelphkiO 
New York 7, Houston 3 
Los Angeles ort St. Louis, (n) 

Saturday's Games
Cincinnati (Jackson 1-4) a t Phllodelphlo 

(M.Moddux 04)), 1:20 p.m.
Los Angeles (Valenzuela 0-2) o f St. 

Louis (H ill 1-1), 1:20 p.m.
Atlonto (Glovlne 34)) at Montreal 

(B.SmIth 24)),1:35p.m.
San Francisco (Gurre lts 2-1) a t P itts

burgh (Kram er 04)), 1:35 p.m.
San Diego (BleleckI 1-1) a t Chlcogo 

(Terrell 2-2), 7:35 p.m.
New York (Darling 0-3) at Houston 

(Knepper 1-3), 8:35 p.m.
Sunday's Gomes 

Atlanta at Montreal, 1:35 p.m.
Cincinnati at Phllodelphlo, 1:35 p.m.
Son Francisco ot Pittsburgh, 1:35 p.m. 
San Diego ot Chlcogo, 2:20 p.m.
New York ot Houston, 2:35 p.m.
Los Angeles ot St. Louis, 8:35 p.m.

Scholastic

MH8 JV  giris’ soitbaii
The AAoncheeter H igh giris* softball team 

defeoted Enfield. 10-3, Friday ofternoon. 
Chris Fellows was the w inning p itcher for 
Manchester. She went thedlstance,allowed 
sevensinglesandonewalk.

M ichelle Throm ond Jen Masson each 
trip led  and singled fo r the Indians. V ickie 
Sinrtmons collected two singles and Cheryl 
Irw in  doubled. BobbI Parla to  hod a strong 
gome defensively fo r the Indians at second 
base.

Monchester*s next game is Monday 
against East H artfo rd  at Charter Oak P ark.

Amarican Laagua rasults 

Yankaaa 3, Whita Sox 1
CHICAGO

Guillen ss 
Gatlghr cf 
Baines dh 
K ittle  1b 
Schoefr 2b 
Boston If 
CMrtnz 1b 
ColdeiTi r f 
Lyons 2b 
EWIims 3b 
Karfcovic c 
M onriq ph 
Te fo lt

o b r h M
4 0 0 0 
4 0 10  
3 1 1 1
3 0 1 0  
0 0 0 0 
2 0 1 0  
1 0 0  0
4 0 1 0  
4 0 1 0  
2 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
1 0  10

31 1 7 1

NEW YOEK

RHndsn If 
Sox 2b 
M tnglv 1b 
Phelps dh 
Pglrulo 3b 
Brokns 3b 
Quirk c 
Slaught c 
Brower rf 
Espnoz ss 
Kelly c f

Tetab

O b r h M
4 1 1 1  
2 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
3 0 10  
1 0  0 0
3 0 0 0 
1 0  0 0
4 1 1 0  
3 1 1 0  
3 0 2 2

30 3 4 3

Q iko go  000 100 000—1
New YoHc 100 000 » K —3

DP—New York Z LOB—Chicago 9, New 
York 7. 2B—Pogllarulo, Kelly 2, Lyons. 
HR—RHenderson (1), Baines (2). SB— 
Boston (3).

IP  H R BR BB SO
ChIcoBO

Hillegos LA 3  61-3 6 3 3 2 3
BJones 1-3 0 0 0 1 0
Patterson 1 1-3 0 0 0 1 4

New Ym I i
Howkins W,3-2 7 2-3 5 1 1 5 2
Guternmn 2 - 3 1 0 0 1 0
RIghettI SA Z3 1 0 0 0 0

WP—Hillegos, Hawkins.
Umpires—Home, Reilly; First, Gorcia; 

Second. Hendry; Third, Roe.
T—3:03. A—26,904.

National Laague results 

Cubs 3. Padres 1
SAN D ie o o

d b r h b i
CHICAGO

O b r h M
RAIomr 2b 4 0 0 0 Wllkrsn 3b 4 1 1 0
Reodv 3b 4 0 10 Webster If 4 0 0 0
TGwvnn ct 4 0 0 0 Sndbrg 2b 4 1 3  2
JCIork 1b 3 0 10 Dawson rf 4 1 3  0
Sontlogo c 4 1 0  0 Grace 1b 4 0 0 0
CMortnz If 3 0 0 0 Jackson cf 3 0 2 1
Solozor r f 4 0 11 Dunston ss 3 0 0 0
Tmpitn ss 3 0 0 0 Wrono c 3 0 0 0
Rosmsn p 1 0  0 0 Kllgus p 3 0 0 0
Roberts ph 1 0  0 0 MlWIIms 0 0 0 0 0
Gront p 0 0 0 0
FInnrv Ph 0 0 0 0
Lelper p 0 0 0 0
Teferis 31 1 3 1 Tetofs 32 3 9 3

H R ER BB SO

Son Diego OOO 080 001—1
Chicago 300 000 OOx—3

E—Webster, Wllkerson 2. DP—Son 
Diego 1, Chicago 1. LOB—Son Diego 6, 
Chicago 5. 2B—Dawson, Jackson, JCIork. 
HR—Sandberg (2).

IP
San DIogo

Rasmusen L,1-4 5 5 3 3 0 0
(Sront 2 2 0 0 0 2
Lelper 1 2 0 0 0 0

Chicago
Kllgus W,2-2 8 2-3 3 1 0 3 3
MlWIIIms S,7 1-3 0 0 0 0 0

Umpires—Home, Wendelstedt; First, 
M ontogue; Second, M arsh; Th ird , Da
rling.

T—2:09. A—9,504.

Expos 10. Bravss4
MONTREAL

Raines If 
Foley 2b 
Golorro 1b 
Brooks r f 
Walloch 3b 
D M rtn i ct 
Santoven c 
Owen ss 
KGross p 
WJhnsn ph 
Burke p

Reds 3, Phillies 0

o b r  h M
3 2 13
4 0 0 0
4 1 2  4
5 0 0 0 
4 3 2 0 
2 0 11 
3 1 2  1 
3 1 1 1  
3 1 0  0 
0 1 0  0 
0 0 0 0

ONCINNATI PHILA
o b r  h M O b r h M

Daniels If 4 1 1 1 Somuei cf 4 0 10
Sabo 3b 4 0 10 Herr 2b 3 0 2 0
LarXIn SS 4 0 10 Hayes r f 4 0 0 0
EDavIs cf 3 1 1 1 Schnxtt 3b 3 0 0 0
Bnzngr 1b 4 0 0 0 CJames If 3 0 10
ONelM rt 4 1 1 1 Jordon 1b 3 0 0 0
Diaz c 4 0 10 Doutton c 3 0 0 0
O s te r 2b 4 0 10 Then ss 3 0 0 0
Rlla p 2 0 2 0 Carman p 1 0  0 0
Yngbld Ph 1 0  1 0 Ryot ph 1 0  0 0
Dibble 0 0 0 0 0 AAcWImt p 0 0 0 0
Griffey ph 1 0  0 0 Ford ph 1 0  0 0
Franco p 0 0 0 0 Porrett p 0 0 0 0

Bedrosn p 0 0 0 0
T o M t 35 316 3 TOtOli 29 0 4 6

CkidniM ill m  OK s s t-d
PhttaM ph lo 8K  SM m - t

H R ER BB SO

DP—Cincinnati X Philadelphia 1. LOB—  
anc innotl 7, * Phllodelphla 4. 2B-41I10, 
Herr, CJames, Dloz. HR—Daniels (1), 
ONelll(3),EDavts(5).

IP
OncIfNMtl

R llo W.1-0 6 3 0 0 2 4
Dibble 2 0 0 0 0 2
Franco S,7 1 1 0 0 0 1

rT rn m v w n ia  
Carman L,1-3 
AAcWlllms

6 6 3 3 2 0
2 2 0 0 0 0

1-3 2 0 0 0 0
Bedrosn 23 0 0 0 0 0

Umpires—Home, Runge; First, Ren
nert; Second, Brockkmder; Third, Engel. 

T—2:24. A—234)52.

PIrstes 1. Slants 0

PITTSBURGHSAN FRAN

DNIxon cf 
RThpsn 2b 
WCIark 1b 
M itchell If 
MIdndo rf 
MWIms 3b 
Mnwrng c 
Uribe ss 
Reuschel p 
TrJons ph 
Lefferts p 
Totals

Sgn Francisco ooo 000 000—0
Pittsburgh ooo 00) OOx—)

E—ROulnones, DIstefono, MaWllllams. 
DP—Son Froncisco 1, Pittsburgh ). 
LOB—San Francisco 5, Plftsburoh 8. 2B— 
Oberkfell. 3B—Bonilla. SB—Maldonodo 
(1), M itchell (1), Uribe ()).

O b r h M O b r h M
4 0 0 0 Bonds If 4 0 0 0
4 0 10 Lind 2b 4 1 1 0
4 0 10 RRyIds cf 4 0 2 0
3 0 0 0 Bonilla 3b 4 0 10
3 0 1 0 Oberkfl 1b 2 0 10
3 0 0 0 DIstfno 1b 1 0  0 0
3 0 0 0 GWIIson rf 3 0 0 1
3 0 10 ROjnns ss 3 0 0 0
2 0 0 0 Ortiz c 2 0 10
1 0  0 0 Smiley p 3 0 0 0
0 0 0 0

30 0 4 0 TotoH 30 1 6 1

IP H R ER BB SO
Son Froncteco

Reuschel L,22 7 5 1 1 3 4
Lefferts 1 1 0 0 0 0

Pittsburgh
Smiley W,2-1 9 4 0 0 2 5

WP—Smiley.
Umpires—Home, MeSherrv; Rrst, Craw

fo rd ; Second, West; Third, Wlllloms.
T—2:06. A—12,913.

ATLANTA
O b r h M

(Sant 3b 5 0 1 0  
LSmIth If 5 0 3 1 
GPerrv lb  4 0 1 0  
DM rphy c t 5 1 1 0  
Thomas ss 3 1 1 1  
DJames r f  4 0 11 
JDovIs c 4 1 1 0  
Tredwv 2b 3 0 0 0 
Alvarez p 0 0 0 0 
Boever p 0 0 0 0 
Evans oh 1 1 1 0  
Smoltz p 1 0  0 0 
Blouser 2b 2 0 11
Totals 37 4 11 4 TotoN 31 10 9 10

Athaitg 080 200 0 8 » -4
M ontrw il OM 031 31X—10

E— S m oltz . D P — M o n tre a l 1. LO B— 
A tla n ta  9, M on trea l 7. 2B—W alloch , Da- 
M u roh v , Sontovenla. 3B— Raines. HR— 
G a l a r r o g a  ( 3 ) .  S B — G o n t  ( 1 ) .  

S—OaAtartInez. SF—Sontovenla.

IP  H R ER BB SO
Atlanta

Smoltz L,3-2 5 1-3 3 5 4 5 6
Alvorez 1 1-3 5 3 3 1 0
Boever 1 1-3 1 2 2 2 2

Montreal
KGross W,22 8 7 2 2 3 4
Burke 1 4 2 2 0 0

WP—Boever.
Umpires—Home, Rlpglev; First, Froem- 

m lng; Second, Tota; Third, DeAhuth. 
T—3:01. A—14,991.

NBA playoff glance
FIRST ROUND 

(B«t-at-4lve)
Thursday, A pril 27

Atlanta IX , Mllwoukee 92, Atlonto leads 
series 1-0

New York 102, Philadelphia 96, New 
York leads series 1-0 

Golden State 123, Utah 119, Golden 
State leads series 1-0 

L.A. Lakers 128, Portland IK ,  Lakers leads 
series 1-0

FrMoy, A pril 28 
Late (Tomes Not Included

Chlcogo 95, Cleveland M, Chicago leads 
serles1-0

Detroll 101, Boston 91, Detroit leads series 
1-0

Houston at Seattle, (n)
Denver at Phoenix, (n)

Saturday, April 19
Phllodelphla at New York, 3 ;X  p.m. 
Milwaukee at Atlonto, 8 p.m.
Golden State ot Utah, 9 :X  p.m.

Sunday, A pril 30 
Chlcogo at Cleveland, 1 p.m.
Boston at Detroit, 3 :X  p.m.
Portland at L.A. Lakers, 3 ;X  p.m. 
Houston at Seattle, 6 p.m.
Denver a t Phoenix, 10 p.m.

Tuesday, May 2
New York ot Philadelphia, 7 :X  o.m. 
Detroit a t Boston, 8 p.m.
Atlanta at Mllwoukee, 8 :X  p.m.
Phoenix a t Denver, 9:M p.m.
Utah at Golden State, K):X o.m.

Wednetdoy, May 3 
Cleveland at Chicago, 8 p.m.
Seattle at Houston, 8 ;X  p.m.
L.A. Lakers at Portland, )0 ;X  p.m.

Thursdov, Moren 4
Detroit at Boston, 8 om ., I* necessorv 
New York ot Phllodelohla, 8 o.m., It 

necessary
Phoenix at Denver, TBA, If necessorv 
Utah at Golden State, 10:X o.m.. If 

necessorv
Friday, May 5

Cleveland at Chlcogo, 8 p.m.. It necessorv

Atlonto at Milwaukee, 8 o.m., It necessary

Seottle at Houston, 8 p.m.. If necessorv 
L.A. Lakers ot Portland, 10:X o.m. If 

necessorv
Saturday, May 6

Denver ot Phoenix, TBA, If necessorv 
Golden State ot Utah, TBA, It necessorv

Sunday, May 7
Boston at Detroit, TBA, If necessorv 
Philadelphia at New York, TBA, If 

necessary
Chicago at Cleveland, TBA, It necessorv

Milwaukee ot Atlanta, TBA, It necessary

Portland at L.A. Lakers, 3 :X  p.m.. If 
necessary

Houston at Seattle, TBA, If necessorv

NBA playoff rasults 

Pistons 101. Celtics 91
■OSTON (91)

Me Hale 10-167-1077, Lewis 8-204-770, Porlsb
7- 13 4-5 IB. Gamble 4-11 0-2 8. Show 8-13 0-1 
16, Pinckney 0-5 CM) 0. Klelne 0-1 (M) 0, 
Upshaw 0-3 (M) 0, D.Johnson 0-1 CM) 0,

Birdsong 1-204 2, Acres 04040. Totals 38-85 
15-2591.
DETROIT (101)

Agulrre7-123-419, Mahom3H«046, Lolmbeer
8- 13CM) 17. Domors 11-23 3-325, Thomos2-7M7. 
V. Johnson 1-9(M)2, Salley 7-91-215, Rodmon4-4 
2-210, Edwords0-3040.Totols43-8412-14101.

Boston 25 10 28 28— 91
Detroit 27 21 27 26—101

3-Polnt goals—Aguirre 2, Lolmbeer. 
Fouled out—None. Rebounds—Boston 48 
(Parish 12), Detroit 52 (Lolmbeer, Rodman 
12). Assists—Boston 22 (Show 8).Detrolt2B 

(Thomos 10). Totol fouls—Boston 18, 
Detroit 26 Technical—Mohorn. A—21,454.

Bulls 95. Cavaliers 88
CHICAGO (95)

PIppen 7-114-422, Grant5-93413, Cartwright 
1-6 (M) 2, Jordan 12-21 7-8 31, Hodges 5-122-215, 
Corzlne2-504)4, Sellers 04)04)0, Poxson3-6006. 
Vincent 1-4002, Davls04)000. Totals36-7416-18 
95.
CLEVELAND (M)

Sanders 6-10 1-2 13, Nonce 6-9 6-10 18, 
Daugherty 491-49, Harper 6-102-214,Ehlo7-16 
4-5 19, Williams 07 5-6 5, Valentine 4-9 00 8, 
Rollins 1-1002, Keys03000.Totals34-74 19-29
n
Chicago 14 23 X  18-95
Clevelond 14 X  17 31—M

3-Polnt oools—PIppen 4, Hodges 3, 
Ehlo. Fouled out—Hodges, Harper.
Rebounds—Chicooo 49 (Grant 13), Cleveland 
41 (Dougherty 7). Assists—Chlcogo 24 
(Jordan 11), Cleveland 22 (Valentines). 

Total fouls—Chicooo 28, Cleveland 21. 
A—19,312.

NHL playoff glance

DIVISION FINALS 
Thursday, April 27

Phllodelphlo 6, Pittsburgh 2, series tied 3-3 

Sotuntay, April X
Phllodelphla ot Pittsburgh, 7:35

p.m. ---------
CONFERENCE FINALS 

Monday, May 1
Plttsburgh-Phlladelphla w inner at M ont

real, TBA
Tuesday, May 2

Chlcogo at Calgary, TBA 
^ Wednesday, May 3

Plttsburgh-Phlladelphla w inner a t Mont
real, TBA

Thursday, May 4
Chicooo ot Cdlgorv, TBA 

Fridoy, May 5
MontTMl ot Plttsburoh-PhlladelphlaWinner, TBA

Saturday, Moy 6
Coloarv at Chlcogo, TBA 

Sunday, May 7
wlI!t!’e''r'^TBA ’’'•♦>*>v'’0*'Phllaclelohla

Mondoy, May 8
cdlgarv at Chicago, TBA 

Tbtsdoy# May 9
O* M ontreal, TBA, If necessary

Wednesday, May x
Chicooo at Calgary, TBA, If necessary

Golf

Tallwccd
WOMEN'S CLUB —  IS holers- Gross- 

Kothv H arris 41, Net- Joan DeGlocomo 33, 
Putts- M ary M u rrov  32; 9 holers- Gross- 
M lldred Clak 2), Net- Fronces Klebish 12, 
P u ttv  Terry M ille r  15.

U I L,. f
Sara Laa Classic sccres

NASHVILLE.Tenn. (A P )— Scores Fridov 
In the firs t round of the S425,K0 LPGA 
Sara Lee Classic ployed on the por-72, 

6,242-vords Hermitooe (>olf Course:

Potty Sheehon 
CIndv n o o < u rr le r  
MIssle BerteottI 
Colleen Wolker 
Nancy Lopez

32G4-66
3SG3-66
3 » 3 -6 6
33433-66
32G4-66

Las Vegas Invitational scores
LAS VEGAS (AP) - -  Scores Friday in the 

ttilrd  round of the $1 .SMIMIon PGA Los Vegas 
Invltotlonol played on 72-por, 7r161-yards Los 
Vegos Country Club. 7 2 ^ r .  7,0B8*yards 
Spanish Tro ll Country Club ond 77-var. 
7,102-yords Desert Inn Country Club:

Don Pohl 
Scott Hoch 
Croig Stodler 
Robert Wrenn 
Jim  Carter 
Steve Pote 
Bill Glosson 
Donnie Hammond 
Brod Bryant 
M ark WIebe 
Tony Sills 
John Inmon 
Nick Price 
Lennie Clements 
David Peoples 
John Mohoffev

-199 
694A48—201 
6947-65-201 
694^45—201 
754745—202 
654947—202 
4547-70—202 
754547—203 
674849—204 
714745—204 
674949—705 
754946—205 
744546—205 
69^ 7.69—205 
6 6 ^7 1 —206 
67-73-66—206

Bowling

60P Women
Alexis Donald 178-180-471, Joyce Tvler 

178-200-536.

U.S. Mixed
Rose Longtln 179, Rulh Urban 178-497, 

CIndv Hurley 183-M7, Donna Vrissis 493, 
Ruth Ahlberg 219-548, B ill KazIckI 204, Bob 
Skoglund 201, Linda Skoglund505, Sue Hale 
186-522, Dale Pecker 193-215-575, Shelia 
BonettI 181-180-S32, M arge Dellsle 191-520, 
Shelia Cappalla 181-180-532, Dave Fenn 
211-218-6X, Ernie W hipple 5X , Edith Mason 
489, M arv Whipple 192, John KozIckI X3, 
Fred KozIckI 202-S52, Sharon Madore 
182-200-551, DIone Brennan 189-183-182-554.

TV
TODAY

Noon — College baseball: St. Johns at 
UConn,doubleheader, NESN 

Noon — Tennis: AT8.T Championships, 
ESPN

1:15 o.m. — Dodgers at Cordinals, 
Channel X

2 p.m. — College boseball: Miss. State at 
Kentucky, SportsChonnel

3 :X p .m .— 76ers a t Knicks, Channels 
4 o.m. — G olf: Senior PGA Legends of 

Golf, Channel X
5 :X  p.m. — Kentucky Derby T rio l, 

Channels
6 p.m. — Go\1: PGA Las Vegas Inv ita 

tional, ESPN
7 :X  p.m. — W hite Sox ot Yankees, 

Channel 11, WPOP (AM-1410)
7 :X  p.m. — Flyers a t Penguins, Sport- 

sChannel (A lternate channel)
8 :X  o.m. — Red Sox a t Rangers, Channel 

X .W TIC
8 :X p .m .— M etsat Astros, SportsChonnel 

SUNDAY
1p.m .— B ullsa t Cavaliers, Channels 
1 :X p .m .— W hite Soxat Yankees, WPOP 
2 :X p .m .— Mets at Astros, Channel!
3 p.m. — Red Sox o t Rangers, Chs. X ,X , 

WTIC
3 :X p .m .— Celtics a t Pistons, Channels 
4 :X  p.m. — Boxing: Pernell W hitaker vs. 

Louie Lam ell,IB Fnahtw eloh ttltle ,C honnel

6 o.m. — G olf: PGA Las Vegas Inv ita 
tiona l, ESPN

8 o.m. — College baseball: C a lifo rn ia  at 
Washington State, ESPN

Kentucky job 
now on hold
Bv Tom Canavan 
The Associated Press

SOUTH ORANGE. N.J. — P.J. Carlesimo is not 
expected to decide about the Kentucky basketball 
coaching job until at least next week, Seton Hall 
athletic director Larry Keating said Friday.

“When he comes to a definite, final decision, he’ll 
think about it for another week,” Keating joked.

Carlesimo, who guided the Pirates to a 31-7 season 
that ended a point short of a national title, has 
refused to comment on reports that the Kentucky 
job is his for the asking.

“If I knew you guys were waiting out here for me I 
would have come out and talked to you,” Carlesimo 
said with a smile to reporters as he left his office for 
a banquet in Connecticut on Friday night. "I can’t 
now or else I’ll be late for my plane.”

The Associated Press reported Tuesday that 
Carlesimo would accept the Kentucky job. but not 
until he talked to Seton Hall officials.

After Keating’s statement Friday, a source at 
Kentucky said Carlesimo seemed to be having 
second thoughts.

“Maybe he isn’t going to do it now,” the source 
said. “It’s up to Carlesimo now, but they sure 
thought they had him locked up.”

The source said Carlesimo never definitely 
accepted the job and it was never even formally 
offered to him.

Another Kentucky source said “it’s still on hold.”
“He’s thinking and we’re thinking and there’s still 

no offer made. Nobody wants to make an offer and 
get turned down. It’s taking more time than we’d 
like it to.”

While Carlesimo considered the Kentucky job 
that would pay him about $600,000 annually, two of 
his assistant coaches were thinking about other 
jobs.

Assistant Tom Sullivan spent Friday interviewing 
at Bryant College in Rhode Island. Sullivan, who has 
spent two years on the Pirates staff, has talked 
about returning to New England even before 
Carlesimo was considered for the Kentucky job.

Bruce Hamburger, who has spent three seasons 
here, is considering whether to apply for the head 
coach job at Trenton State, the runner-up in Division 
III this past season. Hamburger was an assistant 
coach at the Ewing Township school for two years 
before joining Seton Hall.

A  fr e e -fo r -a ll 
c le a rs  b e n c h e s

FAYETTEVILLE. N.C. (AP) — A free-for-all 
cleared the benches before stormy skies cleared the 
ballpark during Fayetteville’s South Atlantic 
League game with Greensboro.

Fayetteville Generals relief pitcher Eric Shoup 
was knocked unconscious and suffered a broken 
collarbone during the Thursday night fight.

Fayetteville’s Jim Murphy and Mike Rendina and 
Greensboro’s Reggie Sanders. Lavell Cudjo and 
Vicente Javier were ejected, according to home 
plate umpire Douglas Irvin.

The brawl started after Fayetteville’s Brett 
Roach slid into second base, trying to break up a 
double play, and collided with Greensboro shortstcip 
Reggie Sanders. Roach was out and the batter, Julio 
Rosa, also was called out by base umpire Jeff 
Sharpstene for Roach’s interference for sliding out 
of the baseline.

Sanders pushed Roach after the play. Roach 
pushed back and the benches cleared with several 
fights breaking out. Order was restored in about two 
to three minutes. . ,

The game was suspended after the second-inning 
fight due to rain and lightning with Fayetteville 
leading l-o. The game was scheduled to be replayed 
Friday night.

P is to n s
From page 48

Boston, which got only two 
points from its bench the entire 
game, got no closer than nine in 
the fourth quarter.

The Celtics, playing without 
Larry Bird — who missed the 
final 76 regular season games 
after surgery Nov. 19 for bone 
spurs — got 27 points from Kevin 
McHale, 19 from Reggie Lewis 
and 18 from Robert Parish.

The Pistons, who won their 
final 21 regular-season home 
games, play host to the Celtics in 
Game 2 of the best-of-5 series 
Sunday.

Bulls 95̂  Cavaliers 88: At Rich
field, Ohio, Michael Jordan 
scored 31 points and Seottle 
Pippen shook off shoulder prob
lems to score 13 in the decisive 
third quarter as the Chicago Bulls 
beat the Cleveland Cavaliers 
95-88 Friday night in their playoff 
opener.

The victory was the Bulls’ first 
this season over the Cavaliers, 
who won all six regular-season 
meetings. It also swung home- 
court advantage to Chicago for 
the five-game series, with two 
games remaining in each city.

Chicago led by as many as 15 in 
the first half but saw the margin 
dwindle to 47-40 at halftime.

Pippen, however, made three 
3-point shots and Craig Hodges 
added another during a 30-11 
Chicago run that built the advan
tage to 77-53 late in the third 
quarter.

The Cavaliers made a frantic 
charge early in the fourth quar
ter, when Larry Nance sank an 
18-footer to start a 15-3 flurry that 
cut the deficit to 83-74. Two free 
throws by Jordan, however, 
stopped the comeback, and 
Cleveland’s Ron Harper fouled 
out during the rally to weaken the 
Cavaliers’ offense.

Pippen. who did not practice 
this week until Thursday because 
of the sore shoulder, had 22 
points. Hodges, who missed 13 of 
the final 14 regular-season games 
with a sprained ankle, scored 15.
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Chimney Rehab Syalema... 
...One of the services that 
D.G. Cooke Msaon Coni. 
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*Specisiidng in SUPAFLU*'
\ cast ill place lining system 
that makes your liner an 
integral part of your masonry 
chimney. Conlaci Greg al —
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AP photo

TRAFFIC JAM — Boston’s Kevin McHale finds himself 
squeezed between Detroit’s Bill Laimbeer, rear, and Isiah 
Thomas in their NBA playoff game Friday night. The 
Pistons won, 101-91.
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Mfigh School Roundup II i i

Manchester nine suffers a costly setback
ENFIELD — It was a well-pitched game on both 

sides with a miscue in the bottom of the seventh 
inning proving to be the difference as host Enfield 
High nipped Manchester High, 2-1, Friday in CCC 
East Division baseball play,

Manchester, 5-2 overall and now 5-1 in the CCC 
East, was back in action today at 1 p,m, at 
Newington High, Enfield moves to 3-3 in the league 
and 3-5 overall,

Enfield’s Brad Tweedlie outdueled Manchester’s 
Jim Kitsock, albeit Kitsock allowed only two hits 
while Tweedlie surrendered six. But it was Enfield 
that came up with the odd run.

The Raiders scored once in the first, Ralph 
Cerrato reached on an error, stole second and third, 
and after a walk to Peter Geaglone, Cerrato came 
home as Geaglone was being tagged out at second 
base after being picked off.

The Indians scored their lone run in the third, 
Marcus Mateya doubled to left centerfield and he 
rode home on Aris Leonard’s single up the middle,

Geaglone doubled in the seventh against a tiring 
Kitsock (2-2), Alan Maier and Tweedlie skied out 
sharply before Jim Falk’s long fly ball to left was 
gloved momentarily, and then dropped with 
Geaglone scoring the deciding run.

“ My leftfielder got his glove on it. but dropped it,’ ’ 
Manchester Coach Don Race spoke of Falk’s fly 
ball. “ Falk hit it quite a distance, but it should have 
been an out. It was a play which we’ve been making 
this year.’ ’

The loss was costly to the Indians, dropping them 
a game behind East Hartford (6-0) in the CCC East 
chase. “ (The loss) hurts. It pus us one behind East 
Hartford and we really didn’t want that going into 
(Monday’s) game,”  Race said.

Manchester visits East Hartford Monday at 7 
p.m. at McKenna Field.

Leonard and Kitsock each collected two hits for 
the Indians. Keith DiYeso saw his six-game hitting 
streak, in which he was batting .667 (12-for-18). 
stopped as he went O-for-3. Tweedlie struck out three 
and walked two while Kitsock walked one and 
struck out six.

ENFIELD (J) — Cerrato 2b 3-t-O-O, Grace cf 3-0-0-0, 
Geaalone ss 2-1-1-0, Maier 3b3-0-0-0, TweedlieP3-0-0-0, Falk c 
3-0-0-0, Kadamos rf 2-O-0-0, Miller 1b2-0-0-0, Martoc Ifl-O-I-O. 
Totals 22-2-2-0.

MANCHESTER (1) — Joyner 2b4-0-0-0, Leonard cf3-0-2-1, 
Labbe ct l-O-O-O, OlYeso lb 3-0-0-0, Laurinitls c 3-0-1-0, 
Cunningham It 3-0-0-0, Kitsock p 3-0-2-0, Algorln rt 2-0-0-0, 
Matevo ss 3-1-1-0, Barry 3b3-0-0-0. Totals 28-1-0-1.
Enfield 100 000 1—2-2-2
Manchester 001 000 0—1-6-3

Tweedlie and Falk; Kitsock and Laurinitls.
WP- Tweedlie, LP- Kitsock (2-2).

MHS softball 
trips Enfield

Coming from behind. Manchester High girls’ 
softball team utilized a pai r of four-run outbursts for 
an 11-6 win over Enfield High Friday in CCC East 
Division play at Fitzgerald Field.

The Indians are now 5-2 while the Raiders are 
winless in seven outings. Manchester’s next game is 
Monday at 3; 30 p.m. at home against East Hartford 
High.

Enfield scored three times in the second before 
Manchester scored twice in the third. The Raiders 
added another run in the fourth before the Indians 
scored four times in the bottom of the inning to take 
a 6-4 lead. Manchester utilized four bases on balls, a 
hit from winning pitcher Dana Hensley and two 
passed balls to jump in front.

Hensley walked the first two in the fifth, giving 
way to reliever Lisa Moriconi. The latter got the 
next three batters without incident and finished up 
for the save.

Manchester put the game away in the sixth 
inning, .scoring four times. Moriconi started it off 
with a triple followed by a Mary Tsokalas single, 
Pam Duguay double and singles from Erin Twible 
and Erin Egan.

Egan lashed three hits to lead Manchester’s 14-hit 
attack. Tracy Hart, Beth O’Brien, Duguay and

i , )

STOLEN BASE — East Catholic’s Joe 
Gorman has a stolen base in a cloud of 
dust in the second inning of Friday’s

Tsokalas added two apiece. Duguay knocked in two 
runs.

Coventry baseball 
whips East Hampton

EAST HAMPTON — Doing all the damage 
required in the opening inning, Coventry High 
walloped East Hampton High, 12-2, Friday in 
Charter Oak Conference baseball action.

The win was the second in a row for Coventry, now 
7-4. The host Bellringers are winless in eight 
outings. Coventry’s next game is Tuesday at 3:30 
p.m. at home against Cromwell High.

Steve Talaga reached on an error to open the 
game for the Patriots and he came home on Rob 
Topliff’s RBI double. Jeff Rheault and D.J. Figiela 
followed with RBI singles and a fourth run came 
home on a wild pitch by losing hurler Scott Foster.

Coventry rattled two Bellringer hurlers for 15 
hits. “ We jumped on them early,” Coventry Coach 
Bob Plaster said. “ I don’t know if we faced their ace, 
but the kids hit the ball well. And (Chris) McCarthy 
again pitched a pretty good game as evident by the 
walks.

McCarthy (4-2) showed excellent control by 
walking none. He struck out three in six innings. 
Gary Onnen worked the final stanza for Coventry.

McCarthy was 4-for-5. John Totten 2-for-3 and 
Figiela and Onnen each 2-for-5 to lead the Patriots. 
Onnen homered and tripled and knocked in four 
runs.
Coventry 410 500 2-12-15-2
East Hampton 010 100 2—2-7-5

McCarthy, Onnen (7) and Figiela; Scott Foster, Jason 
Moyer (4) and Fred Hull.

WP- McCarthy (4-2), LP- Foster.

Coventry girls 
top East Hampton

EAST HAMPTON — With Chrissy Gagnon 
hurling another fine game along with fine offensive 
support, the visiting Coventry High girls’ softball 
team routed East Hampton, 15-4, in Charter Oak 
Conference action Friday afternoon.

Coventry is now 6-4 while East Hampton drops to 
5-4. The Patriots will play at Cromwell High 
Tue.sday afternoon at 3:30.

Gagnon allowed four hits in her complete-game 
performance. She walked four and struck out seven.

Coventry ripped 14 hits. Leading the offensive

Reginald PInto/Manchsater Herald

game with Fairfield Prep. East whipped 
the Jesuits, 9-1.

attack was Johanna VanKruiningen with four hits. 
Mollie Jacobsen contributed three hits, including a 
solo homer. Stacy Guinan had two hits, including a 
two-run homer in the second.

The big frame for Coventry was the fourth inning 
when it scored five runs.

Gagnon, who is 6-3 on the year, tossed a no-hitter 
in her last outing on Wednesday.

“ Gagnon did another nice job.”  Coventry Coach 
Rich Page said. “ The defense played good and it 
was good to see the kids hitting the ball again.”

East girls track 
drops dual meet

NEW HAVEN — The East Catholic High girls’ 
track team dropped an 84-43 decision to host Wilbur 
Cross Friday afternoon. East’s dual meet record is 
now 2-2. East sophomore Nancy Byrne and senior 
Noel Feehan will compete in the New Britain 
Invitational today at Willow Brook Park.

Cheryl Griswold set three personal records for the 
Eagles in the 100- and 300-meter hurdles, and the 
long jump. Eagle winners were Betsy Dickinson in 
the .3200, Pam Minella in the javelin and Stephanie 
Reichardt in the high jump. Katie Litke, Sarah 
Thiery, Laura Chlupsa, Robin Muro, Melanie 
Spiller and Karen Schroder also performed well for 
East.

Result*;
(w a ~  ’ ■ Bacote (WC), 3. Lancaster

^  — ’ •Blount (WC),28.1, 2. Becote (WC), 3. Parks (WC) 
^ — 1. Beasley (WC), 66.4, 2. Perlman (EC), 3. Mura (EC) 

(E*a ~  f^C), 3. Schroder
( E ^ ~  ’ Berwick (WC), 5:53, 2. Thiery (EC), 3. Gllbertle

( E ^ ~  ’ ■ ’3:44, 2. Spiller (EC), 3. Gllbertle
’ ■ Lancaster (WC), 18.1,2. Griswold (EC), 3.copbeii (WC)

( ^ ) * ’U'’‘*'«» — ’ • Gibbs (WC), 50.85,2. Griswold,3. Campbell

1 X 122 ~ ’• '^••bur Cross, 55.784 X 400 relay — 1. Wilbur Cross, 4:38.
CwSpsa'iEC)” ’ Griswold (EC), 3.

Ch^upsa^EC)”  2- Gibbs (WC), 3.

Ra^dilpMWC)- =*•
Discus - - 1. Randolph (WC), 87'8", 2. Parks (WC), 3. 

Reichardt (EC)
Javelin - -  1 Minella (EC), 77'4", 2. Parks (WC), 3. 

Randolph (WC)

See M ANCHESTER, page 47

Manchester
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Cheney tennis 
improves record

PORTLAND -  ’The Cheney 
Tech tennis team improved its 
record to 3-4 with a 3-2 win over 
host Portland High Friday 
afternoon.

CSieney’s next match is Monday 
at Lyman Memorial.

Results: Scott Megquier (CT) def. 
Nalman 6-1, 6-1; Merrolll (P) def. 
Brandon Merrick 2-6, 7-6, 6-4; Scott (P) 
won by default; Tim Laubacher-Aaron 
Granoto (CT) def. Srb-Yeow 6-0, 7-6; 
Dove Wllls-BIII Labbe (CT) def. Storro- 
West 4-6, 6-4, 6-1.

MHS boys tennis 
tops East Cathoiic

The Manchester High boys’ 
tennis team whipped crosstown 
East Catholic. 6-1. at the Man
chester Community College 
courts.

’The Indians are now 7-1 for the 
season with their next match 
Monday at home against Hall 
High. Elast drops to 1-3 with its 
next match Monday at East 
Hampton.

Gregg Horowtiz. John and Jim 
Melesko and Alex Eitel won 
singles matches for Manchester.

Results: Horowiti (M ) def. Matt 
Fallon 6-1, 6-1; John Melesko (M) def. 
Steve Abele 7-5, 6-0; Jim Melesko (M) 
def. Greg MdollnskI 6-1, 6-0; Eltel (M) 
def. Brett MIkkelson 6-1, 6-2; Pierre 
Daniel (EC) def. Jeff Stanlunas 6-4, 6-4; 
Bill Kennard-Matt Clough (M ) def. 
Mott Price-Chrls Behike 6-1, 6-2; John 
MuIrhead-AtuI Aggarwal (M) def. Jeff 
Seaver-Mott Daversa 6-2, 5-7, 6-3.

J.
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YOU’RE OUT — A frustrated Kevin McNamara of 
Fairfield Prep kneels on first base after being called out in 
third-inning play of Friday’s game against East Catholic.

Yankees slip past White Sox
NEW YORK (AP) -  Roberto 

Kelly’s disputed two-run double 
snapped a seventh-inning tie and 
Andy Hawkins won his third 
straight game as the New York 
Yankees beat the Chicago White 
Sox 3-1 Friday night.

Hawkins. 3-2, allowed five hits, 
walked five and struck out two in 
7 2-3 innings. In his first nine 
innings this season. Hawkins 
allowed 15 earned runs but in his 
last 24 1-3 innings he has allowed 
three.

Lee Guetterman followed Haw
kins and Dave Righetti finished 
the combined seven-hitter for his 
fourth save, getting Ozzie Guillen 
to line into a game-ending double 
play with the bases loaded.

With the score tied at 1. Bob 
Brower led off the seventh with a 
single off Shawn Hillegas, ()-3. and 
took third on Alvaro Espinoza’s 
hit-and-run single.

Kelly then doubled down the 
left-field line. The ball was 
touched by a fan and called a 
ground-rule double by third-base 
umpire Rocky Roe. but home 
plate umpire Mike Reilly ruled 
Espinoza would have scored if 
there was no interference. White 
Sox manager Jeff Torborg 
argued the call briefly.

Hillegas pitched 6 1-3 innings 
and allowed six hits.

New York took a 1-0 lead when 
Rickey Henderson led off a game

AL Roundup
with a home run for the 36th time 
in his career to set a major-league 
record. Henderson had shared 
the mark with Bobby Bonds.

Hawkins allowed no hits for 3 
1-3 innings, but Harold Baines hit 
his second home run of the season 
to tie the score. It was Baines’ 
175th career homer, tops in the 
history of the White Sox.

In the sixth, Mike Gallagher 
was thrown out at the plate by 
Hawkins after Daryl Boston 
reached on an infield single to 
first.

Indians 9, Twins 7: At Minneapo
lis. Jerry Browne and Oddibe 
McDowell hit three-run homers 
Friday night, leading the Cleve
land Indians past Minnesota 9-7, 
the Twins’ sixth consecutive loss.

Brown hit the third homer of his 
major-league career in the third 
inning off Shane Rawley, 1-3, and 
McDowell homered in the sev
enth off Juan Berenguer. It was 
the first homer of the season for 
both.

Tom Candiotti. 2-1, allowed six 
runs and nine hits in six innings 
and Doug Jones pitched 1 1-3 
innings for his fourth save. 
Cleveland snapped a four-game 
losing streak, winning despite 14

Hernandez HR 
leads the Mets
NL Roundup

hits by the Twins.
Gary Gaetti hit a three-run 

homer, his fifth homer of the 
season, giving the Twins the lead 
ifl the first.

Gaetti made two errors in the 
third, leading to five Cleveland 
runs. Singles by Brook Jacoby 
and Andy Allanson and a walk to 
Felix Fermin loaded the bases.

Gaetti let McDowell’s infield 
fly drop at third in an attempt for 
a double play, but the ball 
squirted through Gaetti’s legs, 
allowing Jacoby to score.

Royals 8, Brewers 1: At Kansas 
City. Mo., Charlie Leibrandt 
pitched five-hit ball for eight 
innings and Bo Jackson had three 
hits Friday night, leading Kansas 
City past the Milwaukee Brewers 
8-1 as the Royals matched the 
most April victories in club 
history.

Leibrandt, 2-2, struck out two 
and walked one as the Royals 
improved to 14-8 with their sixth 
victory in seven games. Jeff 
Montgomery pitched a hitless 
ninth for Kansas City, which was 
14-8 in April 1978.

Bill Wegman. 1-3. took a 1-0 lead 
into the fifth but Kurt Stillwell 
singled and Jim Eisenreich 
walked to ignite a five-run inning. 
After Stillwell was forced at third 
on Kevin Seltzer’s grounder. 
George Brett’s single scored 
Eisenreich.

HOUSTON (AP) — Keith Hernandez hit a 
three-run homer and drove in four runs to power the 
New York Mets to their fifth straight victory, 7-3 
Friday night over the Houston Astros.

The home run was only Hernandez’s third in 262 
career at-bats in the Astrodome.

Sid Fernandez, 3-0, went six innings, giving up 
three runs on four hits while walking four and 
striking out two.

Rick Rhoden. 0-2, went four innings, giving up 
four runs on six hits.

New York took a 4-0 lead in the third after Dave 
Magadan singled and moved to second on 
Fernandez’s sacrifice bunt. After Lenny Dykstra 
was hit by a Rhoden pitch, Gregg Jefferies singled 
in Magadan. Hernandez then hit his third homer of 
the season.

The Mets increased the lead to 6-0 in the fifth when 
Hernandez and Darryl Strawberry walked off 
reliever Dan Schatzeder, and Kevin McReynolds 
doubled them in.

Reds 3, Phillies 0: At Philadelphia. Kal Daniels. 
Paul O’Neill and Eric Davis hit solo homers in the 
first three innings, and Jose Rijo pitched six shutout 
innings as the Cincinnati Reds beat the Philadelphia 
Phillies 3-0 Friday night for their third straight 
victorv.

Rijo. 1-0, gave up three hits, struck out four, 
walked two and did not allow a runner past second 
base. Rob Dibble pitched two hitless innings in relief 
and John Franco pitched the ninth to gain his 
seventh save in as many opportunities.

Don Carman, 1-3, allowed all three homers, and 
has given up a league-leading nine this season.

Cubs 3, Padres 1; At Cliicago. Paul Kilgus allowed 
three-hits over 8 2-3 innings and Ryne Sandberg hit a 
two-run homer in a three-run first as the Chicago 
Cubs beat San Diego 3-1 Friday, snapping the 
Padres’ four-game winning streak.

Kilgus. 2-2. walked three and struck out three and 
allowed just a sixth-inning single by Randy Ready 
and a ninth-inning hits by Jack Clark and Luis 
Salazar.

He was relieved by Mitch Williams, who picked 
Carmelo Martinez off second for the final out to post 
his seventh save in eight opportunities.

Curtis Wilkerson, playing for the ailing Vance 
Law. singled to open the Cubs’ first off Dennis 
Rasmussen, who lost his fourth straight and 
dropped to 1-4 after going 14-4 after being acquired 
at midseason last year from Cincinnati.

Pirates 1, Giants 0; At Pittsburgh. John Smiley 
pitched six hitless innings en route to a four-hitter 
for his first shutout of the season as the Pittsburgh 
Pirates ended a three-game losing streak with a 1-0 
victory Friday night over the San Francisco Giants.

The only run of the game scored when San 
Francisco’s Rick Reuschel. 3-2, walked Glenn 
Wilson with the bases loaded in the sixth.

Will Clark broke up the no-hit bid with his first 
career hit against Smiley, ending an O-for-15 streak 
against the left-hander. Clark led off the seventh 
with a single to center, but was erased on a double 
play.

Smiley, 2-1, pitched a one-hitter last June 3 
against Montreal. Tim Wallach had a fourth-inning 
triple in that 2-1 victory over the Expos.

Jose Lind and R.J. Reynolds singled off Reuschel 
in the sixth. Then Ken Oberkfell and Wilson walked 
to force in the run, just the third scored by the 
Pirates in their last four games.

Expos 10, Braves 4: At Montreal. Tim Raines hit a 
bases-loaded triple in the fifth inning. Andres 
Galarraga drove in four runs and Kevin Gross 
limited Atlanta to two runs in eight innings as the 
Montreal Expos beat the Braves 10-4 Friday night.

The Braves held a 2-1 lead until the fifth, when the 
Expos, who had lost five of their previous six games, 
rallied against John Smoltz. 3-2. The outburst began 
with Nelson Santovenia’s one-out double and a walk 
to Spike Owen.
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GREENE SHARP FOR EAST

see page 46
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By Jim Tierney 
Manchester Herald

In similar fashion to his performance the previous 
week. East Catholic senior righthander Kevin 
Greene took another huge step in regaining his 
winning form which reaped a 9-1 personal record as 
a sophomore.

Greene displayed textbook control in his 
complete-game performance as the Eagles de
feated Fairfield Prep. 9-4. in a critical All 
Connecticut Conference matchup Friday afternoon 
at Eagle Field. Greene was duly supported by a 
10-hit attack featuring the Penders brothers, .lunior 
Jimmy and freshman Rob

As he did against St. Joseph’s the previous week. 
Greene came through for East.

“ That’s two consecutive good performances by 
Kevin. " encouraged East Coach Jim Penders said. 
“ Fairfield Prep’s a very good contact hitting team. 
So. I was very much concerned. He (Greene) is 
getting back to where he was. It was a pressure 
game. His control was outstanding He’s not a 
strikeout pitcher. He didn’t throw too many pitches 
above the waist today”

Greene allowed seven hits, walked none and 
struck out five.

Jimmy Penders was a perfect 4-for-4 with a run 
batted in while brother Rob doubled, tripled and 
drove in four runs. Senior Jimmy Robinson 
collected two hits and two RBIs.

East is now 4-1 in the ACC and 8-1 overall. The 
Jesuits slip to 3-2 and 6-4. East will meet Windham in 
a non-conference game tonight at 7 at Eastern 
Connecticut State University.

The Eagles scored all nine of its runs in the first 
three innings, four each in the opening two frames.

Trailing, 1-0, East took a 4-1 lead after one. Jimmy 
Penders singled with one out followed by a walk to 
Marc Mangiafico. Rob Penders then drilled a 
two-run double to left. Senior Paul Dumais reached 
on an error by Prep third baseman Mike Quinn and 
moved to second on the overthrow. Robinson 
deposited a two-out, two-run single to right field.

Mangiafico doubled in a run in the third to make it 
5-1. Prep starter and loser John Figmic was 
replaced by Rich Cody with men on second and 
third. Rob Penders greeted Cody with a two-run 
triple down the right field line off the glove of an 
outstretched Chris Zingo. Senior Mike Hickey 
reached on an infield hit to score Rob Penders.

“ We got out of the gate early,”  Pender said. “ We 
haven’t been hitting the ball that well. We got clutch 
hits.”

Penders reflected on the 4-3 home loss to Xavier 
Wednesday afternoon, the Eagles’ only setback of 
the season.

‘I was very pleased with the way the kids bounced 
back,”  he said. “ Sometimes, you can go one way or 
the other.”

EAST CATHOLIC (») — Gorman I f /c t  2-2-O-0, J. Penders c 
4-2-4-1, M ang ia fico  cf 3-2-1-1, R. Penders ss 4-2-2-4, Dumais 3b 
3-1-0-0, M cG ra th  3b l-O-O-O, HIckev r f  3-0-1-1, Robinson lb  
3-0-2-2, Greene p 3-0-0-0, F lo rl 2b 3-0-0-0. Tota ls 29-9-10-9.

FA IR FIE LD  PREP (4) — M cN am ara  2b/s 4-1-0-1, F lgm lc 
p/3b 4-1-1-1, ZInoo r t  4-0-1-0, D orm an ct 3-0-0-1, M ascia If 
3-0-0-0, D ru ry  lb  3-0-0-0, A g llo tta  c O-O-O-O, Lom bard i dh 
3-2-2-0, FIdak ss l-O-O-O, Cody p l-O-l-O, Quinn l-O-l-O, Jones 
2-0-1-1. Tota ls  29-4-7-4.
East C atho lic 441 000 x—9-10-4
F a irfie ld  Prep 100 021 0—4- 7-2

Greene and J. Penders. F lgm lc , Cody (2) and A g llo tta . 
WP- Grene (2-0). LP- F lgm lc.

SCORES TWO — East Catholic’s Jimmy 
Penders slides home and teammate 
Marc Mangiafico, background, heads 
for home on Rob Penders’ two-run

Reginald Plnto/Manchaster Herald

double in the first inning of Friday’s 
game against Fairfield Prep at Eagle 
Field. The Jesuit catcher is Chris 
Agliotta. The Eagles won, 9-4.

Pistons top Celtics in opener
AUBURN HILLS, Mich. (AP) 

— Joe Dumars scored 12 of his 25 
points and John Salley blocked 
five shots as the Detroit Pistons 
held the Boston Celtics to a 
record-tying 10 points in the 
second quarter en route to a 101-91 
victory Friday night in the opener 
of their first-round playoff series.

The Pistons, who won three of 
four games between the two 
teams during the regular season, 
outscored Boston 21-10 in the 
second period — tying a playoff 
record set April 25, 1982, at

NBA Playoffs

Seattle when the SuperSonics 
held Houston to 10 points.

Salley tied a club record with 
his five blocked shots during the 
quarter as the Pistons, who led 
27-25 after one period, surged to a 
15-point lead on a jumper by 
Dennis Rodman with 2:29 re
maining in the half. It was 48-35 at 
halftime.

Rodman, whose five-foot base
line jumper gave Detroit the lead 
for good with five seconds re
maining in the first quarter, had 
six of his 15 points during the 
second period.

Mark Aguirre and Bill Laim- 
beer each scored seven points in 
the third quarter as the Pistons 
surged to their biggest lead, 71-53. 
with 3:52 remaining in the period 
Detroit took a 75-63 lead into the 
final 12 minutes.

See PISTONS, page 45
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